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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCEASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Messrs. Pouliquen, Bradreth, Johnson, Grant Duff, DATE: September 15, 1975

Levy, Steckhan, Agueh, Cleaver
FROM: Malis k WAPPR

SUBJECT: CAMEROON: ouala Second 'ort Project -- White Cover Anoraisal Report --

Economic Analyses

1. I attach herewith the Traffic and Economic Analyses Annexes and
Tables to the above report for review and/or information. The chapters for
the main report have not yet been prepared.

2. The annexes will require editing and condensation in due course.
However the main conclusions are clear:

(a) The traffic forecast employedlargely based on consultant
projections, are quite conservative. This includes those
for timber which are consistent with the Bank's forestry
sector report. (Annex A, pages 4 to 7).

(b) The overall project rate of return is nearly 2h... On the
sensitivity analysis (see below) this drops to 135. (Annex B,
p.2r ).

(c) The provision of alternative capacity at Pointe Limboh is not
an economic proposition (Annex B, pages 26 to 28).

(d) The downstream port facilities -- log basin container/general
cargo berths and improvements to existing general cargo berths --

should provide adequate capacity to 1986, the end of the fore-
casting period. The rate of return is 26%. (Annex B, pages
5 to 9 and Table 3).

(e) Channel dredging, to 7.5 metres, complements the provision of
downstream facilities and is fully justified in its own right
giving a rate of return of 24%. (Annex B, pages 15 to 18)-

(f) The upstream facilities -- fishing port and repair/workshop
facilities -- give a rate of return of 18%. This is highly
sensitive to the assumptions made about frozen fish landings
(Annex A, pages 9 to 12).

(g) On severe sensitivity analyses which include capital cost
increases at 50% and overall traffic reductions of 20% (including
reduction of 21% in timber exports), the downstream and channel
dredging elements of the project still produce satisfactory
rates of return of lh and 16% respectively, (Annex B, pages 29
and 30).
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(h) However, with a similar 90% cost increase and a substantial
but not unreasonable reduction in frozen fish traffic, the rate
of return on the upstream facilities falls to 7%, (Annex B,
pages 31 and 32). This element of the project is thus by far
the weakest of the three, but its possible candidacy for
modification is complicated by the completely non-Bank sources
of finance envisaged, (Annex B, page 33).

3. This suggests that the Bank's position should be that the project
as a whole is justified. However, if a significant financing "gap" becomes
apparent the Bank should be unwilling to accept substantial revision to the
downstream facilities without close examination of the upstream situation and
the possibility of transfer of some resources from them. NPA have intimated
that one "fall-back" position that they are contemplating is a reduction in
the log basin capacity. This however is likely to inhibit the further transfer
and hopefully complete concentration of log activities on the basin after 1986.

MCDick:sg



Annex A

Traffic

(a) Commercial (excluding fishing)

1. Table __ shows the growth of Import and Export traffic through

Douala between 1969 and 1974. Table __ shows the forecast growth to 1986.

Of the total trafficthe following commodity groups are currently either

handled by specialized facilities or at specific designated berths. They

have therefore been excluded from consideration in assessing the need for, and

the effects of providing, the new facilities in the project:-

Petroleum, Clinker, Bananas, Alumina and Aluminium, Bulk Wire.

2. The residual traffic which is handled by general cargo methods, is

therefore the traffic relevant to the project. The forecasts for this traffic

are shown in Table _ together with the anticipated distribution of it, by

type of capacity provision, both with and without the project.

3. The forecasts are largely based upon those of consultants OCCR.

Their timber forecasts have however been modified to take into consideration

the views on Cameroon export prospects contained in the West Africa Forestry

Study Sector Report (Yellow Cover) (WAFFSSR) and the Congo Second Railway

Project Appraisal (CRA) Report (Yellow Cover). Furthermore, consultants

import traffic forecasts have been adjusted to take into consideration

Bank forecasts of GDP growth in Cameroon through 1986, the historical relation-

ships between import and GDP growth, and possible modifications to those

relationships. Comments on the main traffic forecasts are given below.



Imports

4. A fundamental factor in determining the rate of growth of general

cargo -traffic particularly imports, will be the growth rate of GNP. During

the period 1969 to 1274, this increased at about 3Y2% p.a. Since then

there has been, in association with developed economies, a reduction in

the growth rate to under 3% p.a. It is, however, expected that recovery

will set in in 1 976 and, with the various agricultural projects now in

the pipeline, GNP will thereafter increase at a rate sufficient to give

an annual average growth 1974-85 of 5.0% p.a.

5. Three important groups of imports are necessarily strongly

influenced by GNP growth, Foodstuffs, the conglomerate Other Imports,

and Equipment. The historical relationships to GNP growth, and those

forecast, are shown below. The relative reduction in the Foodstuffs/GNP

ratio compared with that for Other Imports is determined by the belief

that greater opportunities exist in the immediate future for import

substitution in staple foods such as sugar, than in the various manufac-

tures which comprise Other Imports. Equipment imports are forecast to

continue to grow relatively slowly. This could be an over-cautious view

if the economy does commence to grow rapidly but (a) the data base for

forecasting is poor, (b) economies of scale in motor vehicles suggest that,

for example, truck requirements will not increase at the same rate as the

demand for transport.

6. In any case, taking the three commodity groups together, the

projected growth rate of 5.6% p.a. represents a modest increase on that of

5.5% p.a. recorded 1969-74. It can be considered a minimum in view of the

GNP growth rate projections.



Foodstuffs Other Imports Equipment Total

Ratio:-

Ad rt 1969/74 1.80 1.70 1.20 1 .68

1974/85- 1 . 40 1-35 1.20 1.33

Fertilizer

This comparatively unimportant import has been subject to import

substitution, which, however, will be limited in future by the size of the

plant in Douala. Thus after about 1980, imports are expected to increase

once more and recover toc urrentlevels by 1985.

Clinker/Cement

Although clinkerimports handled at the specialized Bonaberi Berth

do not affect the demand for general cargo facilities, those of cement do

The process of substitution of clinker for cement is now virtually complete,

after a rapid decline in cement imports since 1969, and it is forecast that

a small residual of about 10,000 tons p.a. will continue to be imported.
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Timber

7. The forecasts adopted of timber exports through Douala take the
form of a range, the upper estimate, which is considered reasonable forthe reasons given below, being used in the project benefit calculations,

the lower being employed in the sensitivity analysis.

8. The prospects for future exports of West African timber have beenextensively analysed, broadly- in the WAFFSR and more narrowly in the CRA.

It is not proposed to repeat these in depth studies in this report, but to
concentrate on aspects of them which seem particularly relevant to the 2nd
Douala Port Project.

9. The WAFFSR made it clear that supply and not demand constraints
are likely to determine the regional, and by inference, the national., level
of exports during the period to 1985. Two sets of forecasts were adopted.
The lower assumed transport improvement at only an historical rate. This
seems inappropriate as far as Cameroon is concerned, where (a) the 2ndRailway Project (b) the 2nd Douala Port Project, (c) the complementary

proposed 3rd Railway Project, (d) the forestry feeder study financed
under the 2nd Highway Project, are all designed to substantially improve
the transport system with particular reference to the evacuation of timber.
10. Thus the higher forecast is adopted as the starting point. The
overall regional total volume for this is forecast as 18.2 m m3 in 1981,
or 40 /o above the low forecast of 13.0 m mn. However, while for the



Central African sub-region (CASR), (Congo, Cameroon, CAR, Gabon & Zaire)

the difference is rather in excess (at h4 /o) of the average, which is

understandable in view of the more limited expansion opportunities in the

more developed exoorting countries of Nigeria, Ivory Coast and Ghana, the

difference in volume terms is forecast to be filled largely by expansion

of Zaire production. The rationale given is that unless the presently

inaccessible interior of Zaire is opened up, the resource capacity of the

region and sub-region will be inadequate to meet the demand.

11. This implies that the potential demand for Cameroon timber is

higher than forecast. If in fact, the difference between the low and high

estimates were assumed constant for all CASR at +h5 0 /o, the Cameroon poten-

tial would rise to 2.6 m m 3 in 1985.

12. The potential availability of Cameroonian supplies does not seem

to be in doubt. The WAFFSR notes that the Yokadouma and Dja forest reserves

have an area of approximately 11 m. ha and estimated timber stock of about

100 m. m of lesser known species of marketable size. In the CRA report

it was assumed that blocs 5, 6, and 11 of the Yokadouma reserves which cover

an area of about 1.2 m. ha would yield about 0.4 m. tons (or about 1/2 m. m3 )

by 1985, which would be evacuated through the Congo ATC system. Thus the

implied potential of the remainder of these regions is clearly considerable;

the problem is one of mobilisation of resources and transport.

13. The Forestry Feeder Road study, to be undertaken with funds provided

in the 2nd Highway Project ( ) is critical to these two elements.

The timetable for the study has slipped, partly because of the inadequacy of

funds provided, which will be the subject of forthcoming discussions between

the Bank and the British Ministry of Overseas Development. It is assumed

for the purposes of this appraisal that the study will in fact get underway

shortly, and that it will recommend development of feeder roads to the

Transcameroonian railway. Furthermore, it is anticipated that such a program



of investment, which in fact is foreseen, in the Bank's Basic Economic

Mission Report, on Cameroon (Transport Section) to account for 4 00 /o of

Bank lending in the highway sector during the 4th Plan 1976-81, will be
implemented. The average distance to railheads from these two areas
(excluding blocs 5, 6 and 11) some 250-300 km, and this, combined with
the Cameroonian government's policy of encouraging timber exports through
low average rail charges, suggests that exploitation of secondary as well
as. primary species could be commercially viable.

1i. Thus the 2.6 m m3 p.a. in 1985 could be a minimum volume of exports
from Cameroon. However, allowance must be made for some potential evacuation
via the Congo ATC system. The CRA forecast of Cameroon timber evacuated by
the ATC system differentiated between floatable timber, where the calculated
transport cost advantage was substantial, and non-floatable and processed

timber where it would be under 100/o. It seems doubtful if an advantage

of this magnitude would offset the significatly longer journey and the
greater risks of loss or damage (particularly to products) which a combined

waterborne/rail transport system would involve. Indeed, the sensitivty

analysis now employed in the CRA report assumes zero Cameroon traffic, However,
it does seem probable that some Cameroon timber will be evacuated via the
ATC system, and accordingly the forecast adopted for evacuation via Cameroonian
ports is reduced to 2.5 m. m3 in 1985.

Timber Export Forecasts
(000 tons and m3)

1973 1 1980 1985 1985
Tonnage Actual Forecast Sensitivity

ForecastDouala logs 403 740 1100 FTeas
processed 77 160 300 22c'Kribi total 190 2 0 300 250Total 2/ 670 1310 1700 1295Total (in5) ~860 1640 2Lfl0 1900

_/ 197L exports were strongly affected by the building recession in Europe thusthis was an atypical year.
Assuming 50°/o wastage in processing and 0.8 tons/m3 ; the average forCameroonian export species.
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Sensitivity Analysis

15. For the purpose of sensitivity analysis, two assumptions were

made (a) Zaire timber exports would reach the very high level forecast

in the WAFFSR for 1985, and therefore Cameroonian potential would be

restricted to 2.4 m. m3 . (b) timber evacuated frcm' Cameroonian forest

blocs 5, 6 and 11 would be entirely transported via Congo ATC. Allowing

for a reduction in Kribi traffic, this would reduce traffic at Douala

by about 280,000 tons logs, and 75,000 tons sawn timber or 250/o. It

would incidentally, reduce the rate of growth of timber traffic handled

at Douala to only 5°/o p.a., even employing the abnormally low 1974 volume

as a base, compared with the long term trend of over 70/o p.a., and this

volume can therefore be cansidered a minimum.



Exports other than Timber

16. These exports are not in general expected to grow very rapidly,
but-to continue increasing in volume at about the long term growth rate.

Coffee -

17. Exports rose quite sharply between 1969 and 1974, reflecting the

world situation of a progression through overproduction, depressed prices,

reduced plantings, shortages, price and volume recovery from the mid-1960's.

A more stable situation is assumed for the future, with Cameroonian exports

accordingly growing at under the long term trend rate, and in fact somewhat

below the projected growth rate for world exports.

Cocoa and Cocoa Products

18. These exports are expected to grow at a rate somewhat above that of
recent years to about 1980, under the influence of a recovery from recent
rather depressed demand conditions, which have partially resulted from
consumer reactions to the sharp rise in prices between 1971 and 1974. A slight
decline in current prices (and a substantial one is constant) is forecast
during the period, which should stimulate demand. This will be satisfied

to a disproportionate extent by the newer producers, of which Cameroon

is one, at the expense particularly of Nigeria. After 1980 it is assumed

that once again a potentially weak demand situation will restrict export

growth.

Other Exports

19. These are expected to grow on average appreciably more rapidly than

in recent years. This partly reflects new agricultural developments such

as rubber plantations In the Kribi region, but also the increasing con-

tribution semi-processed exports, and those of finished goods such as
textiles, are expected to make to the anticipated improvement in the growth
rate of Cameroonian GDP.



(b) Traffic - Upstream Facilities

Fishing Port and Workshon/Repair Facilities

20. The traffic which forms the basis for these two elements of the

project is essentially the same. Forecast volumes of fish landed at

Douala generate the demand for fishing facilities and the servicing of

the fishing fleet constitutes the main demand for workshop and ship

repair facilities.

21. The consultants have estimated the total consumption of fish

in Cameroon in 1970 and the distribution in per capita fish consumption

by major cities and regions. Not surprisingly, the average consumption

for Douala and Yaounde is substantially above that in other areas.

Average per capita consumption (kg) 1970

Douala Yaounde Ebolowa (South Central)

59.h 40.8 27.h

Kumba (West Bertoua (East) Other t awns
Cameroon)

5.3 20.5 1.7

22. This situation is largely attributable to the above average

standards of living in those cities and more importantly, the fact that

the frozen fish is consumed in the interior, and the production of frozen

fish is still in its infancy.

23. The commercial fishing output is known and thus the production of

the artisanal section can be inferred. In forecasting the future demand

for commercial fishing and thus the demand for oort facilities, assump-

tions must be made about 3 main variables:

(a) Population growth

(b) The rate of increase in per capita demand for fish, particu-

larly outside the main consuming areas, and the capacity

of future transport facilities to carry the fish necessary



to satisfy this demand.

(c) The possible supply constraint on the satisfaction of

demand resulting from limits to the stock of fish exploitable

by the Douala fishing fleet. This consideration affects the

grdwth pattern of commercial production, and the distribution

of production between fresh and frozen fish.

(a) and (b) The rate o' population growth is about 2.3% per annum. A

constant average per capita consumption of fish would generate

an increase of about 18,000 tons consumed between 1970 and

1985. In addition, the consultats have forecast the average

per capita consumption of fish processed industrially to

increase by 3% p.a. over the period. This increase, based

on the assumption of constant real prices, is reasonable in

view of the present disparities in consumption per head between

Douala and Yaound, and the rest of Cameroon. It is the increase

in consumption of frozen fish per person (at about 6% per year)

in the interior, which will cause this increase in the average

fish consumption per head. The consumption of fresh fish,

caught both by the commercial and artisanal fishing fleets,

be projected to increase at the rate of growth of the population.

(c) The potential constraint on supply of fish from outside of

Cameroon waters is a serious factor in the forecasting of

frozen fish landings, which the consultants do not appear

to have considered. Major factors in the movement of deep

sea vessels in the future are likely to be the locations of

fish and their relationship to territorial waters.



2h. Characteristics of the West African fishing zones have been

extensively examined in the consultant's study for the Cotonou (Dahomey)

fishing port. The dominant factor in the Gulf of Guinea is the existence

of mobile zones of water called up-wellings which bring nutritive elements

up to the depths at which the fish caught for commercial purposes live.

These up-wellings occur largely north of 230 north (Mauretania) and south

of 230 south (Angola and Namibia). Also determinant is the size of the

continental shelf. The coast of Cameroon is particularly poor fishing

territory (which explains why about three-quarters of the Cameroon commercial

catch is from the waters off Nigeria and Namibia). Deep sea fishing

or exploitation of distant fishing waters requires the use of large

refrigerated boats.

25. Extension of territorial waters by Nigeria and Namabia seems a

distinct possibility. In that case, it is reasonable to expect that these

countries would impose licensing fees upon vessels which operate out of

non-national ports. Given the fact that these deep sea vessels are

foreign-owned and highly mobile, it seems quite possible that the reaction

of these vessels would be to move to ports controlled by the country in whose

waters they fished. This would imply that Cameroon does not have a com-

parative advantage in large scale commercial fishing and the advantages

of operating through new fishing port facilities in Cameroon might be

offset by the fees required to fish in foreign waters. This could at.

worst leave only the smaller boats discharging in Cameroon, but it is

most likely to effectively increase the cost of fish landed in Cameroon

from distant waters.

26. It follows that there is a possibility of limitations on supplies

from Nigerian and Namabian waters in the Cameroon markets. (Tf demand is

not satisfied by Cameroon's fishing fleet, it will be satisfied by imports,

which would not generate an economic benefit for Cameroon in the form of



local value added). However, the potential demand for fish in Cameroon,

at constant prices, is in excess of the potential supply as constrained

.by the capacity of the proposed facilities. The consultant's forecast

thus results in a situation of excess demand which will be accentuated

by any restrictions on supply caused by licensing limitations. This

situation of excess demand would probably effect a real increase in the

price of fish in Cameroon, which would reduce demand below its potential

level, and at the same time, partially offset the effect of the licence

fees, assuming these are not price related. The price increase can be

expected to increase the supply of frozen fish. Little is known about the

price elasticity of demand for frozen fish in Cameroon but on the

assumption that it is greater than zero and less than infinity, the

effect would be to decrease the rate of grwoth of demand to less than

that forecast by the consultats.

27. Thus the progression in the time-related supply/demand pattern

assumed by the consultants is considered to be too rapid and a much more

conservative approach is adopted. This assumes that the supply/demand

equilibrium in 1985 is reached at a level about 20% above the constant

per capita demand level of 63,200 tons of commercial and artisanal fish,

or 76,000 tons. The breakdown of this is shown in Table , from which

it will be seen that this implies full utilisation of the fresh fish

facilities by 1985, with some spare capacity remaining for frozen fish.

The forecast growth rate for commercial fish consumption is thus about

4.7% per annum or somewhat below the 5.0% recorded for fresh fish in
recent years. This seems reasonable in view of the price premium for

frozen fish over fresh and the factors mentioned above which are likely

to lead to further upward pressure on frozen fish prices.



Annex B

Economic Evaluation

1. This annex is in +N parts. Part A gives a brief description

of the background and the project components. PartB gives the economic

rationale in terms of capacity provision and discusses the effects

of not proceeding with the project and the economic benefits thus generated

by the project. Part C describes the Sensitivity Analysis assumptions and

effect on economic benefits and Part D considers the project elements which

might be reduced or eliminated if finance availability were inadequate.

Part A - Background

2. Before the First Douala Port Project ( ) the port com-

prised the following main elements:

(i) 11 berths of which

(a) 8 (berths 3 through 10) had general cargo characteristics

and had transit shed accommodation immediately behind the

berths.

(b) A berth (berth 11) backed by the Gare Maritime, which

also handled general cargo.

(c) 1 (Berth 2) largely specialised in the handling of

alumina imports and aluminum exports.

(d) A shallow berth with limited and intermittent throughput

(berth 1).

(e) A fishing berth adjacent to and upstream of No.1 berth.

3. A petroleum product jetty and facilities upstream of the fishing

berth came into operation in 1970.

The port, which, at that time, was located almost exclusively on

the Eastern shore of theWouri, adjacent to the town of Douala, was constrained

in upstream development by the increasing shallowness and mud-flat characteristics

of the river, with the upper Wouri at that point having more than one channel,
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and downstream by the location

and operations of the dockyard and associated workshops.

1. At that time, in 1969, the port handled a total of just under l.L

milliontons, (excluding petroleum and fiding traffic) of which 300,000 tons

were log exports. All this traffic was handled as general cargo.

6. The First Douala Port Project recognised that it was probable that

the demand for ordinary general cargo facilities (excluding logs) would show

.a steady if unspectacular growth (about61/20/o p.a. to 1980 was forecast

at appraisal). More importantly, it was considered that the potential demand

for log export facilities could increase at a much more rapid rate than the

7 ' p.a. previously experienced, as a result of increasing world demand

for West African timber and a need for this demand to be met by countries

outside the Ivory Coast, which had previously been the main supplier, but whose

resource base was becoming depleted.

7. Thus, the First Port 7roject recognised two main things (a) some

immediate provision of additional log export capacity was required (b) the

longer term requirements of the port would require detailed study, might

require a lengthy gestation period, and would probably necessitate a radical

change in the physical characteristics of the port.

3. This project was seen from the outset as having two distidnct com-

ponents (a) development of an industrial quay at Bonaberi on the WeL sidu

of the river, which would be essentially self-contained, and provide for

the clinker imports requirements of IMl.ENCA (the Cameroon cement company)

'or the foreseeable future and, inter alia, the requirments of the specialiser

ina exzort ships (b) an alleviatio I of tie problems: of log export of a

t. rm nature (benefits expected to accrue only over a period of 8 e

on:er term stratey -pcrt could t wrked oat and Irm

sta2Kar~~~ 1,~uxt>
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9. Both sets of facilities came into operation latei than expected and
consequently the benefits, particularly from the log facilities, have only
recently started to be achieved However, there is every reason to expect
that the-Bonaberi industrial berth will achieve its objective, and that the

log facilities, though not as fully utilised as originally anticipated, will

generate a satisfactory rate of return until superseded by the developments

proposed for the 2nd port project. (See Completion Report, May 8, 1975).
Thus the first stage of the Douala port expansion has begun to have its

effect on capacity. An indication of this, and its expected contribution

to timber capacity is shown in Table .

No Proposed Second Project - General

10. The proposed project will have several facets, all of which are

inter-related, but between some of which the degree of separation is greater

than in others. For convenience, the physical elements (i.e., excluding con-

sulting services and the comparatively minor direct investment in improvements

at the existing port facilities) can be considered as follows:

(a) An additional port complex downstream of the existing general

cargo facilities, which would comprise the equivalent of two

additional general cargo/container berths, and an enclosed log

basin, designed to serve specialised log carrying ships, which

are expected to grow in importance as log export volumes increase,

together with the necessary stacking and back up areas. The

gradual substitution of specialised log carriers would in turn

release general cargo capacity for other traffic, which by 1985/6

would be the equivalent of about 0.6 of a general cargo berth.

(b) Channel deepening which is a necessary complement to the intro-

duction of specialised log carriers, whih are of larger capacity

and deeper draft than the normal run of genieral cargo vessels,



and of the eventual introduction of specialised container

vessels. This project component is economically separately

identifiable from the others, as the benefits realisable result

from the reduction or elimination of costly delay awaiting

favourable tide conditions for entry to and exit from the port

to the ocean, avoidance of suboptional routing and scale economies

in specialised ves'sel usage.

(c) Upstream Port - this will accommodate the dockyard and workshops,

removed from their present developmertconstraining location (see

para. ) and a fishing port, expanded from its present size

to accommodate future traffic growth, and more conveniently

located for adjacency to fish processing activities.

(d) Road and rail access - This is a necessary complement to the

investments noted above, principally (a) and (c). In effect,

without the improved communication within the port which this

provides, the increased volumes of traffic forecast, particularly

of timber, could not be efficiently moved between the quayside

and the transport links outside the port boundaries. Associated

with this access provision are external road and rail developments

which are not part of the project.



PART B

The Proposed Second Project - Economic Rationale

(a) Downstream Facilities

1. The log basin and general cargo/container berths, together with the

associated road and rail access, are designed to provide the capacity necessary

to efficiently handle the forecast growth of traffic at Douala, until at least

1986. The method of change and timing of the transition to the 1986 distribution

of traffic can be described as follows:

(i) log exports, which are currently handled partly directly

from shore to ships at berth, partly from shore via water

to ships at berth, and nartly from shore via water to ships

at anchorage, will gradually concentrate on loading

to specailized vessels via the log basin. It is assumed,

in accordance with the OCCR analysis that 73% of log exports

will be transported by these specialized vessels by 1986, but

that the short time between completion of the log basin instal-

lations (in 1979) and 1980 will limit specialized vessel usage to

50% in 1980.

(ii) The existing specialized log handling facilities, the paved

stacking area at the northern end of the port and the buoys

in the channel, will be phased out concurrently with the

transfer described abov . The stacking ,rea will be required

to reaccommodate shipping interests displaced by the demolition

which will accompany the road and rail access provision, and

additionally to provide some warehouse accommodation which is

a necessary complement to the project.
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(iii) The growth in general cargo traffic will be met by:

(I) A slow increase in productivity at existing general cargo

berths which is expected to average about 1-1/2 - 2r per

annum between 1974 and 1985/6. This contrasts with a rate

of increase of about3% per annum experienced between 1969 and

1974. This improvement was a function of a number of factors,

including improvements in the handling of log exports, but

primarily resulted from a larger volume of traffic beirg

handled per ship. This in turn was mainly due to the intro-

duction by Societe Naval Chargeurs Delimaas Vieljeux (SNCDV)

of significantly larger ships (up to 16,000 dwt) to their

West African operations over that period. SNCDV account for

about 20% of total Douala general cargo traffic. While further

advances in productivity are likely from the fuller exploitation

of the economies of scale of these vessels, they are expected

to be mainly in the form of increased containerisation of traffic

(see II below). Thus further increases in general cargo vessel

handling productivity will be mainly related to traffic of

other shipping lines, but as none of these are even half as

important, or have as good a traffic balance as SNCDV, the

scale advantages and hence the potential productivity improve-

ments are likely to be appreciably less. Associated with this,

in terms of landward operations, is the fact that the principal

commodities which are expected to become containerised are those

which could otherwise be expected to gain to the greatest extent

from general cargo productivity improvements (e.g. through

palletisation and bagging of loose cargos).
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(II) An increase in containerised traffic which will be catered

for by the provision of a new deep water quay, and which

is expected to have a productivity (in terms of annual tonnage

throughput per meter of quay) about 2 or 3 times the ordinary

general cargo average. The consultants have forecast that the

volume of containerised traffic will increase from about 80,000

tons in 1973 to nearly 540,000 tons in 1985/6. Of this latter

total, only a small amount is expected to be handled over the

existing general cargo berths, with over 1/2 million tons beirg

handled over the originally proposed single "container" berth.

There are two aspects to this, (i) the rate of increase

of containerisation and (ii) the capacity of a berth.

(i) The main problem with the rate of increase to achieve

a volume representing over 25% of non-bulk (excluding logs)

traffic is that only by assuming a high degree of containerisation

of agricultural exports can a reasonable degree of balance between

inward and outward container traffic be achieved. If this does

not occur the advantages of containerisation of high value import

traffics may be insufficient to outweigh the disadvantages of

carrying empty containers on the West African-European route.

There is consequently reason to doubt that the volume of con-

tainerised exports will reach the predicted level, particularly

in view of the importance in the consultants forecasts of con-

tainerised exports of rubber (30% of the 1985/6 forecast volume)

for which the advantages of containerisation are limited.
s ay

(ii) Even with/400,000 tons of containerised traffic, it is

exceedingly doubtful if this could be handled over a single

berth of the type proposed. Examples of berths handling similar



volumes on sophisticated shipping routes, such as the North

Atlantic, are rare and normally occur where highly specialised

and expensive handling equipment is employed (see table below).

Implied 'throughput in 000 tons of 240 m. container berth on basis

of recent experience at:

Holland average - 350
Rotterdam - 416
UK average - 270
Belgium average - 192
France average - 155

This will not be the case at Douala under the consultants proposals.

Accordingly, it is considered that the additional berth's capacity will

be limited to about 360,000 tons, thus new berthage will be required

before 1985/6, the timing of this requirement being very sensitive

to the degree of containerisation, the efficiency of operation of

the formally designated "container" berth, and inter alia, the

efficiency of operations in other parts of the port. The assump-

tion on which the analysis of economic benefits is based is that

demand for the 2nd berth will first appear in 1984 with full

utilisation probably not reached until a year or so after the end

of the forecast period in 1986. In effect, the extent of con-

tainerisation merely marginally alters the time at which the

second berth would be required; with limited capacity at a single

berth the second berth would be required in any case.

While there is thus a theoretical gap between construction

completion and utilisation, this seems insufficient to justify

the postponement of the second berth. The situation is analysed

in more detail in Part .
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III. The release of capacity due to the transfer of logo

to the log basin. This will be limited to about 100,000

tons by 1985 (compared with 1973) due to the overall strong

growth rate in timber traffic
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Alternative Canacity Provision

2. The forecast volumes of traffic will place demands upon the port

with which the existing facilities could not cope without a very high level

of congestion and lone delays to ships. The optimum level of general cargo

berth utilization for a port of this size is about 75%. It is assumed that
would

part of the excess demand be met by increasing berth utilization to 90%;

beyond that level the costs of congestion begin to increase very sharply and

it is theoretically less expensive to divert cargo. (Experience in Nigeria

suggests that a very high incidence of delay will be tolerated before diversion

takes place if international frontiers (e.g. between Dahomey or Ghana) have to

be crossed by the diverted traffic, but the diversion from Douala would be

to other ports within Cameroon so this question does not arise).

3. The provision for excess demand therefore has two components:

(i) increased berth utilization to 90%; and (ii) diversion to other ports.

(i) The calculation of the effect of berth occupancy upon ship

waiting time employed in this annex is based upon Erlang's formula assuming

non-uniform ship service times. It is assumed that occupancy for a port of

Douala's present size can rise to about 90% without the incidence of delay

to ships reaching the levels at which shipping companies will react by imposing

surcharges, and thus adding a further complication to the estimation of costs

involved. After about 90% also, while the incidence of ship waiting increases

sharply, the sensitivity to comparatively small variations in the demand for

berth space and time is considerable. Thus the level of 90% is employed as

the highest compatible with a reasonable degree of stability of the occupancy/
waiting time relationship. The volume assumed for 90% utilization takes into

account the approximately 1.5 x ratio of productivity on timber loading compared
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with other general cargo, which has a bearing insofar as the ratio of timber

handled as general cargo to other general cargo will decline as the log basin

operations increase in importance. Account is also taken of the probable

decline in productivity increase as occupancy, and the resultant congestion,

increases to 90%.

The benefit from ship waiting time avoidance is based upon the

daily costs to ships in port, and, in the cases of container and general

cargo ships in particular, also the cost of delay in the delivery of cargo

which is involved. This latter clearly requires a knowledge of the unit value

of general cargo which is not readily available for Douala. However, there

is no reason to believe it differs substantially from that of other ports,

and estimates have been made in the case of UK trade which provide a basis

for assessment of the relationships between ship and cargo delay costs.

The former are based upon exariination of Bank data (based upon Westinform),

updated ship "shadow" prices, worldscale freight indices and the consultants

estimates which fortunately all give roughly the same results. The resultant

costs, including allowance for cargo (and container) values are shown below.

The increasing value placed upon general cargo vessel time is on the assumption

that these vessels will increase in size over time. The reference case container

vessel is assumed to have a capacity of 500 standard 20' ISo containers.

Cost of Ship Waiting Time ($000/day)

General Cargo Bulk Container

6.2 - 7.5 5.0 11.0

The distribution of waiting lime between vessel types was assumed

to be in accordance with the relative volumes of traffic forecast. This thus

assumes no priority accorded to vessel classes. While this may be incorrect,

1/ Th Gost of ;hip : Time", H.C . Gou, Department of' Trade and IndustryLondon.
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and, if container vessels were given priority, the weighted average time value

per day would decline, this is offset by the fact that diversion to other ports

(particularly the Manoka facilities, which does not exist but could be construc-

ted), would mainly affect timber vessels, and thus the relative incidence of

waiting on container and general cargo vessels would in fact be higher than

assumed. In the lack of more precise knowledge it is assumed these two factors

are offsetting.

(ii) The table below shows the volume of traffic which would need

to be diverted and the tentative allocation to different ports. It is shown

in global terms, but the assessment of the benefits from diversion avoidance

is based upon the assumption that Tiko/Victoria would essentially handle

general cargo traffic, Kribi would receive diverted timber traffic and some

general cargo and Manoka would cater exclusively for timber exports.

5. The capacity of Tiko/Victoria ias based upon the maximum traffic

handled (in 1966) minus the minuscule volume now passing through the port.

In effect, diversion to Tiko/Victoria would be a reverse process to that which

has occurred in recent years with traffic increasingly concentrating on Douala.

For Kribi, a total capacity estimate of about 400,000 tons p.a. when the works

at present under way are completed has been adopted. This is somewhat higher

than NPA's assessment, but is based upon the quay length and storage space

which will become available and is consistent with experience at other ports.

Surplus capacity at Kribi will be reduced to zero by 1985 due to growth of

local demand. Provision of log exporting capacity through an operation

involving unloading of logs at the JNpoma Bridge, transport by raft and loading

to ocean going vessels at Manoka near the confluence of the Wouri and Dibamba

rivers was considered in a study fininced by the Bank's First Douala Port

Project (C12 229-CM). This showed tiat while total unit operational costs

for a log handling project at Douala (similar to that now proposed as part
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of the Second Project) were similar to those at Manoka, the capital cost

of the latter would be about two-thirds higher. The costs have now been

updated and the differential has accordingly been treated at the incremental

capital investment that would be required and expressed in terms of' annual

costs attributable to the appropriate volumes of log traffic.
The rate of return on the downstream facilities is 26%.

('000 tons) 1980 1981 1982 1983 198h 19835 1L)

Total excess demand - 98 236 381 577 (70 U6

Allocation: -

Tiko/\ictoria 49 176 190 190 190 190

Kribi 49 60 40 20 - -

Mano ka - - 151 367 r80 796



Costs and Benefits (CFAFh)

Costs Benefits Total

(a) (b) (c) (d)

976 0.30 0.30

977 2.18 2.18

1978 2.80 2.80

979 2.15 2.15

1980 0.10 0.11 0.01

1981 - 2.20 0.02 2.36

1982 - 2.26 0.02 2.h2

1983 - 2.32 0.02 0.58 3.o

1984 - 2.38 0.02 0.58 3.08

1985-2000 - 2.4h 0.01 0.98 3.13

(a) Avoidance of ship waiting

(b) Avoidance of diversion to othr existing rorts

(c) Avoidance of log facility construction at Manoka

(d) Total costs and net benefits



( b) hannel Dredging

The project inciudes dredging the Woburi rannel to 7.5 In below low

water datum, and the outer ba;ir to slig'htly greter depth. The objective is

the reduction of costs associated th Qhe fllowing three main elements.

(a) The necessity for either waiting for high tides to effect

entry or exist from the port, or in the case of large vessels, that of

entering/exit with cargo volumes constrained by available water depth, which will
be avoided or substantially reduced.

(b) The existing less than optimal routing of deeper draughted

shipping on the West African route, necessitated by draught limitations at
which

Douala which are not apparent elsewhere/will be almost completely avoided.

(c) Bulk log carriers cannot use the port with the existing

channel depth. They will be able to with the projected depth. The cost

advantages in substituting the use of such specialised vessels for the present
system of transporting logs by mainline general cargo vessels is a function
of this element of the total project Th-

-ie toa-L . TiS analysis was conducted solely in

terms of benefits for specialized log carriers. Specialized container vessels

were not examined in the same way, mainly because at the time of the study,

they were not thought likely to be of major importance. Since then,however,
indications have been received that hey may play a more significant role than

anticipated, and to the extent that Ihe benefits for their use are not subsumed

in the higher berth productivity associatcd with container operations, compared

with general cargo, these represent a benefit for dredging. The calculation

of this element of benefit can therefore be considered a minimum.



The consultmnt (Ecomnra identifiod + additional sets of benefitc,These were (i) from a reduction nr Me numbs- of -Lls which vessels had make,

and Hi) the number of quays which wOul d have to be constructed. While legitiiat
onefits when considerine channel dreditnE in jo1 ation, Lhese have not beenttibuted to channe! dre.ting %en1 nidered an part nf a larger project

hecause (i) the call reduction is effectively incorporated in the productivity
increases assumed for the downstream port complex, (ii) the benefit stream
ittributed to the downstrnam port complO includes the avoidance of diversion
to other ports, wAich is n alternative to construction of new facilities at
Aouala.

Coot and Benefit_ Calculations

-3. ~~~~~~~~~ Coslat 7Rncr htte Acocentre study justified the
proposed channel dredging, Mey therefore did not calculate a separate rate
of return for channel dredging, Kokt instead distributed the costs among other
project elements fOr vdich ipario cates of return were calculated. This
approach, while perfectly l itima, sems inappropriate in view of the
ceparately identifiable nanure ofs nts associated w-ith dredging, the
nefItN accruing from it Lnrvj pendently of other project items, the
mportance placed on dred gini-, by the (;armeroon government, and the fact that it

is a separately financed ikem.

Costs

The capital costs employed are an calculated in Annex including
physical contingencies , with maintenance dredging costs as shown inthe
uinancial Annex 20. Doth are higher than consultant estimates but are believed
(o accurately reflect current (1975) rosts.



The benefit calculations Uake into consideration the fact that OCCR
revjcd bot h the tc ff1 cir rd: orertnae of such traffic which
would be carried to sDeaialized vpo:LcdC ownwards This adjustment makes
little diffcrence to the benefit (a) stream as log carriers in fact account

for a small proportion of the total vessels which will benefit from dredging, (Tab le
but does affect the (c) stream substantially. The consultants estimates of
the value of ship waiting time arc also adjusted (o conform to those employed
in the downstream port facilities analysis.

'he cost and bene treapnm are shown in Tabl 2.
The ato V ranurn :- n a m 'jL dredring t



Table 1

"umber of ships r'uirin d17h ide For ntr /exit to Douala

in T
1610 927 2032 hU

2~( 1W 1 8o 1916 20M8

T207 33 7734 39h8 L223

t unich Log Carri.ers

In -

Out

TotaL

hannel In 23 2L 2 31 39 Li

Cut 24 28 32 38 42 6

Total 57 69 81 93

which iLog Carriers

In 6 8 8 9 9
Out 23 20 27 29 31 33

Total 29 32 35 37 40 42

1088 shipo discharr ed,"loaded I 
7 ou a in :173.

No log carriers able to use the+ r wtth the nxistinw channel. At, greater deats,
they start calllrig wi h th1e drb e rc utili)aion of tominal draught being a function

P the available: enannel denth up 0 a mimurt uilis' draught of about 9-1/2
retres (which can be generally accomiodated by a-1/2 metre channel at high tide ).



Table 2

Costs and Be'nefits (CFAF b)

Costs Bene its Total

(a) (b) ( () ( ) (f)

U76 1.7

1977 2.6 - - - - 2.20

1978 0.9 - -1.10

1979 - 0.39 0.16 .Th 0.83

1980 - 0.26 072 0.31 0.546 1.0

9i - 0.49 .8 0.32 0.c7 1.33

1982 - 0,38 0.81 5.32 030 1.62

1983 0.33 0.92 0.33 W,93 1.85

1984 - 0.33 1. 02 0.33 1.17 2.19

1985 to - 0.33 1.10 0.33 1.31 2.1
2000

(a) Capital (Iredging cost - 1976: -00/,- 1977; 18' /o - 1978
) Maintenance drdng cota (dpted em Anex 20)

Benefits rmm rd'(ucea ship waiting te for tides
(H) Benefit from increased optimfalJzatici of routinl
e) Benefit from cost economies from use of :pecialzed it a carriers

(f) Total costs and total net benefits



c) ostreamn Faciitieas

. The i tmninte nn m!orkshop facilities

re closely linked aS the arovision of the lt r is largely conditioned

by h strucral I d dre' in: .nr1 auir y r the former. However,

the beneli laccruin fro t: I 1tements nm he largely differentiated

and have indeed been the subject of (earate analysis by the consultants.

Fishing Port

2. The existinu fishing berth is shallow alnfd has a restricted backup

area whicn 3 somewhat separate frm the location of fish processing

act-ivit-ieas about half t o t are"-quarters kns further upstream. There is

at present an impedancc fin traff'ic moving between the quay and

these facilit ies and dt.ng f rom the nort by the adjacency of the quay
and the a ' way for dischar e of logsto the lbog park to/,water. 'hi indeed has le to restrictions being placed

upon the evaciuain or' fihb truck from th e nort to the town.

3. The view of tho <t Authiority and the consultants is that even

continuance f* the " ting cir wime of traffic through the present facilities

will be very ificV anr! th i a dangrcI' i e lie operations coming to a

virtual stan-dst-Lil, his ilar characteri tic of the eisting

berth/processing faciliti; J-lations will not he materially improved

by the movrnent of *loc operat-o ns to the downist eam port facilitiesas

the shioing compa;n naemi as 1 r'-1 my th-i a move will have to be

relocated in the existing ]ag -ark area (see pira. above).

h. The fishirng berth ccimaincy rate is currently calculated at about

89 but this is an underestimate as the Oeeper draft vessels have at

present to discharge at commercial borths. While their calls, infrequent

in compari son to those of cargo sh ipa ,nave little effect on general cargo

operations,their transfer to the existing fishing berth would lead to a

significant increase in congestion. The discrete movement pattern



commonly associated w4 th i.shing vesse- s departing in the evening

and dischargin1 in th morning ns he opportunity cost of time lost

through congestion low or rnegliible (cent, in terms of product deterior-

ation) thus iIlnpofimen ation on the

basis oIf potenti aleduction a iping ':ait; ing time is inappropriate

and the exist ance of potential .peratiornal constraints

are noted primarily t o indicat.e that apart from increases in nominal

capacity, new facilities wouild have ositive economic benefits in

relation to the present fish volumes, The fuiture ammparative effec-

tiveness of the existin, faciliities comparerd wj th the new at constant

volumes should lie between ]:1 and 0:l; in the absence of more precise

data it is assumed that a media situation obtains, i.e., the optimal

use of the existing facilties would be at about half the present volumes.
thus

Thus traffic which can be attributed to the new facilities is/half the

existing plus the incremental (Table )

Benefits

5. lIn the suro a Er o the GCameroon mo siket (exports can he

largely ignored) the alernat rs are essential y local landing and processing

of imports. With local landing here is a signif:I ant local value added.

Calculations of this 'tue added eresen s a number of problems.

While the unit markeft valic d local 4 axes are reasonably well known

for different categories or Ll.sh (fresh or frozen), information on the

contribution to the net unit valuo of local inputs and the particular

cost of these inputs is much less ailale. T consultants drew upon

French experience to establish a total locaL valuie added (as a percentage

of price) and made deductions for expatriate earnings and the elements

of value added attributable t.' shipping. This roduced a net attributable

local value added of about C '.



The consultats' conclusions have been checked against local
1/information nn the sales decomposition This indicates that the basic

local value added in Cameroon is higher porcentage-wise than in France

due to lower material costs but that the payments to expatriates are

somewhat higher than consultAnts stimated. Taking this into consideration

making a deduction for the Opportunitost for the local labour (assumed

F04 of wages) and attributingi all Uishing operational profits to foreigner,,

as a surrogate for the value added attributable to shipping, leaves a net

local value added rather higher than consultant estimates at about 20'

This forms the basis for the benefit calculations.

1/ "Recensement General des Enternrises", Gameroon 1967/8.



Workshons and Renair Facilitins

'. The proposed workshon rj faci l -ins comprise a building

for 'epairs, the necessary machinnry, and a 00 ton i'loating dock. There

are thus two elements to the vacilil, :H rrien of operati ons(from the

existing location which would ha ncomprible >th nhe dovalopment of the

downstream facilities) and provision of a new comnonent, the floating dock.

The benefits from transfer qer so are Ignorod, an the assumption that as

private facilities for repair do exist in the Dcuala area, the alternative

to movement is comparative inexnensi~v demo Alen and elimination from

use of the facilities and use of the -oivato repair facilities. The benefits

attributable thus depend upon the local 7v1le adled from existing and future

repair operations. As the marhat for repair services can be assumed to be

competitive, the unit sales value can he employed as a surrogate for the

economic benefit from onerations cr the Macilities. Decomposition (again

based on Census data) yiel ds the Vocal -alue added Por unit, after similar

employment opportunity cost deduclions to those nr nyed in the fishing port

analysis were made. Ti 7-nu aups w-r - a I to consultant forecasts

of the number of ship repair ovr nl KiK in h rn were mainly based upon

the volume of shipping using the fishing port, plus miscellaneous customers

such as petroleum exploration ships, in what appoarced to be a reasonable

fashion (Table

There is no equivalent alternative to the pronosed provision of

fishing port and workshops capacit. Douala io the main market for fish, and

provision of facilities elsewhere -ould probably he nqually expensive, and

would certainly involve heavy investment in refri gerated transport costs,,

Thus the benefits from the combined elements of the tpstream facilities is

measurable only in terms of the loss o r value adoed.

Upstream Facilities - Rate of Return

10. The overall rate of return on the upstream facilities is 18%.



Emoloyment Generation

1. The project i.s execte-d to take over * years to complete and to

employalocal labour, largely unskilled or s;em-skilledjor a total of 1500-

2000 man years. Assuin, 7rO rn ars and a 60 hoar week this is equal

to 4.4 million man hours.

2. There is a strong seasonal pattern in marginal employment in

Cameroon, with a comparatively hi-gh level of employment (luring the main

agricultural season of about six months. The project labour force is expected

to be drawn from this seasonal labour paricularly in the off-season, plus

the itinerant unemployed. The average wage of unskilled labour in Douala

is about 50 CFAF/hr. and thus. on the basis of six months per year involun-

tary unemployment, the shadow wage rate is 25 CFAF/hr.

It is assumed that project employment will I l at the average wage

and that therefore the net increment per head will be '5 CFAF/hr. This may

exaggerate the benefits from employmnt of the seasona t labour force on a full

year basis, but understates the bene it for employment. of the itinerant unemployed.

It can therefore be taken as an apnu:imate average be tefit, and, applied to

4.4 million man hours, yielda a. benet -ttributable to the project of 110 m.

CFAF spread over the project execut.cii as shown below.

mploymecnt Benefits (CFAF million)

196 1973 1979 19)

11.9 35.5 39.8 21.0 1 8

This benefit rioes not -inc1 le that due to t) long term skill improve-

ments which can be expected to flow " -m tarticipation n the project.



Total Project - Rates of VRturn

The overall iate of return an the neoject is estimated as

nearly 2h% and on the sensitivity analysis over 13'.

Downstream Tharuv rpst reai Employment To tal
Facilities Drener Faci Lities Generation Project

Hasic (SensItivity)
Rate of Return 26(1M) 24(16) 18(7) 0.6

"ercentage of Project
Cost 3 31 26 100

"ontribution to Total
'roject Rate of Return 11.2 0.6 23.9

ontibution to Sensitivity
Analysis Rate of
Return 6.0 tA 1.8 0.6 13.h



Provision of Alternative macity at Pointe Limboh

1. In determining ihe optimu i cation and scale of development under

the proposed Second Port Proict, bhe possibility of provision of facilities

at Pointe Limboh,wcar i t o ri 2 : on th e Allaitic Ocean was examined.

2. The site has one princa advan11tage, adjacency to deep water (20

metres). Thus the location of part or all of additional capacity required

and possibly of some substitute caoacity has a superficial attraction through

the implied avoidance of some cfU the capital dredging element of the proposed

project.

3. However, the disadvantagos substantiallly ( utweigh this advantage:

(i) A substantial part of the channel dret ging proposed is required

to accommodate existing and future general cargo vef 3els which will continue

to use the existing berths at Douala. (It would clE irly not be possible to

envisage complete substitution of the Pointe Limboh acilities for those at

Douala, as the complete elimination of capital dredp ing would only save suf-

ficient capital investment to cover the costs of construction of about 4 berths

or one-third of the Douatla capacity). It is estimated that elimination of the

need to cater for log carriers and specialised bulk carriers could reduce the

optimum channel depth from 7.5 to 6.5 meters.

(ii) Capital costs for con:itruction at PcintL Limboh were examined

in detail by the consultants for a reference case wh ch is practically equiva-

lent to the facilities now proposed in the Douala do'nstream complex. The

conclusion was that for the basic tructural require ents -- breakwaters, quays --

canital costs would be a quarter to a third more tha for the equivalent capacity

at Douala. The infrastructure costs are more difficult to quantify but the ratio

is likely to be even higher.



(iii) Pointe Limboh is nsome 80 km from Douala. Very little of

its prospective traffic would normiaily avoid passing through the city, and

therefore additional transport costs for 80 Ion would be incurred by practically

all the traffic. If road transort were chosen between Pointe Limboh and

Doualain additiori'to the capital c.,osts of the road link between Victoria

and Pointe Limboh and the transport costs to Douala,there would be incurred

transfer charges between road and rail for the greater part of log traffic.

If a rail link to Douala were required, the capital cost would be very sub-

stantial due to the mountainous terrain in the Victoria area.

4. The conclusion that emerges is that the advantages of con-

struction at Pointe Limboh would bo very substantially outweighed by the cost

disadvantages compared with Louala and thus there wu ld no net benefit in

construction of all or part of its project at Point( Limboh. The major cost

components leading to this conclusion are shown in Table .



Pointe Limboh/Douaia Gost Comarison (CFAF b)

Douala Pointe Limboh

(downstream facilities)

Consti'uction Costs

Basic Port Facilities 3-7 4.6

Infrastructure 1.0 1.3

Total -- 7 5.9

Channel Dredging
reduction in 1.6
capital cost

Additional transport
cost

(i) Road Capital cost (15 km) 0.5

Transport cost 1.7 p.a.

Transfer cost (logs) 0.8 p.a.

(ii) Rail Capital Cost 10.0

Transport cost 1.3 p.a.

1/ Assuming 800,000 tons p.a. logs and 600,000 tons .a. other traffic.
Saving in sea transport costs negligiible as Pointe Li :boh-Douala represents
]/25 of total sea distance.



Part C
L)

Sensitivity Analyses

Commercial Traffic

1. The traffic forecasts employed in the economic evaluation of the
downstream facilities and channel dredging elements of the project are con-
sidered to be conservative. Nevertheless, in order to test the sensitivity
of the justification of the project to adverse conditions, the following

assumptions were -employed:

(a) Timber traffic reduced by 240/o as described in the section
on timber.

(b) Project relevant import traffic reduced in accordance with the
assumption that the Cameroonian GDP growth rate would only be about 30/o p.a.
to 1985, but that the previous import/GDP co-efficien s (described in the
section on imports) would obtain. This is equivalent to a reduction in this

import traffic of 2 09o.

(c) The overall reduction in project related traffic thus employed
is about 200/o. This is considered the maxiumum likely. The resulting traffic
volumes are shown in Table _ together with the distribution by capacity
element between the existing port and the facilities that would have to be
employed in the absence of the project.



Costs

2. Costs were increased by 50°/o for the sensitivity analysis. This

is considered to provide an adequate safety margin even in the light of recent

experience of divergences between cost estimates and bids.

Benefits

(a) Downstream facilities

3. The benefit reductions in the sensitivity case compared with the project

evaluation follow from the postponement of the need for altnerative capacity

provision by increased berth utilisation, diversion of traffic and provision

of alternative facilities for handling logs at Manoka.

(b) Channel

4. The reduction in benefits has three separa e components (i) a reduc-

tion in the number of ship calls and thus the benefii s from delay avoidance.

This reduction is slightly less than proportional to the traffic reduction,

due to the economies of scale in ship operation. (ii) Sub-optional routing

avoidance benefit is reduced. In the absence of more detailed information,

this reduction is assumed to parallel that in ship calls.

(iii) A reduction in the benefits from substitution of specialised

timber vessels for general cargo timber movements. This reduction is assumed

proportional to the reduction in log traffic.

Results

5. The sensitivity analysis reduced the rates of return from 26 /0 to

10/o for the downstream facilities and from 2)o/o to 160/o for the channel

dredging. Both rates are considered satisfactory.



Fishing and Ship Repair Traffic

6. The fishing traffic forecasts have already been severely

constrained, in comparison with those of the consultants, by the doubts

expressed on the future landings of frozen fish. Nevertheless, the revised

forecasts were still of a grwoth of 150% between the estimated 1974 and

forecast 1985 landings.

7. For the sensitivity analysis, it seemed appropriate to restrict

this forecast growth even more severely, and it is assumed that frozen fish

landings will in fact increase in line with those of other fish, i.e., that

the distribution of supply between the various fishing sectors will remain

constant, and that there will be no overall growth in per capita consumption.

This gives a reduction in total commercial landings of 25% and an implicit

reduction, assuming artisanal fishing production is as forecast, of about

17%, compared with the base forecasts.

8. The effect this has on the demand for repair facilities is quite

sharp, because of the importance of frozen fish vE (sels in this demand, and

the reduction in the increment to the catch (and I ius the fleet production)

for 150 to about 25%.

Costs

9. Capital costs were assumed to increase by 50%. No adjustment

was considered necessary for maintenance dredging costs which are insignificant.

Benefits

10. No change was made in the assumptions relating to benefit Per unit

of traffic. The variables affecting the net local value added, such as

exnatriate payments, opportunity costs of local labour, the proportion of

value added attributable to shipping could as well vary in one direction

as the other and the values chosen were based unon the best information

currently available.



Results

11. The effect of a much reduced rate of growth of frozen fish

landings on the overall return to the upstream development, combined with
the capital cost increasesis substantial, reducing the rate of return from

18% to 7%.



Possible Reduction in Project Scone

I. Upstream Facilities

1. The rate of return analyses show clearly that the benefits

from the upstream facilities are likely to be the lowest, and most vulnerable

to adverse conditians.

2. It therefore is for consideration that this element of the project

should be the first candidate for cost reducing modification if an overall

financing "gap" of significant size arises. The implication of the economic

analysis is that it is unlikely that the proposed fishing quay length would

be fully utilised within the forecasting period, and indeed, that instead of

a tripling of the available quay length (from the existing 180 metres to 530

metres) a doubling would be adequate. It must also be considered doubtful

if the workshop and ship repair =facilities are a priority investment item.

3. However, there are two problems:

(a) A mere reduction in quay length would probably not make a

really significant difference to project costs, as "fixed" elements, such as

revetement and reclamation are important. Thus a significant reduction in the

cost of upstream facilities would -robably require a radical revision to the

layout, possibly involving the abandonment of an enc osed basin; and substituting

an extension of the existing fishing quay, albeit w th possibly higher main-

tenance dredging costs. This has not been examined in any detail to date as

far as we are aware.

(b) More importantly, the finnncinr of the upstrean facilities

is expected to come entirely trom non-Bank sources, with fmds (African Develop-

ment Bank, CIDA, Caisse Centrale/FAC) which are unlikely to be transferred to

other use. Following the logic of the Bank's approach at the Brussels no-donors

meeting in March 1975, when it was indicated that the Bank was prepared to

exclude a major separately financed item (channel dredging) from nroject

analysis, it would appear inapproprLate for the Bank o go beyond indicating

the weakness of the economic justification for the upstream facilities in the
present circumstances.



II. Provision of a Second General Cargo/Container Berth

1. It is assumed that the capacity of 1st berth (240 m) is 360,000 tons....
(1500 tons/metre).

2. The required container/general cargo berthage on above basis is:

For Forecast Demand (from Table 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1959&-

Tonnage 104 173 239 296 386 - 50 51d
No. of metres 69 115 160 197 260 300 362

3. The proposed planning and construction period is 1977-79. It is assumed

that construction will be evenly spread over the latter two years, in which

case the construction costs associated with the last 160 metres (the "second

berth") are confined to 1979. First utilisation commences in 1983/4there is

therefore a gap of 3 years between construction and utilisation. Mobilisation

costs in construction are essentially a fixed element. Thus the unit costs

(per metre of quay) for the second berth are estimated as dout 75% of those

for the first If the rate of interest on the capitail. employed is assumed at

8-1/2% p.a. the following costs and benefits are ass-ciated with second berth

construction.

(CFAF million) Total
1978 Costs

1978 197 1980 1981 1982

Capital cost berth 1 1220 1220
(240 m)

(a) Capital cost berth 2
(160 m) 600

Interest losses avoided 51 55 60 764on 2nd berth costs
during 1980/82

(b) Berth 2 construction 800 800delayed

(a) Remobilisation costs avoided (b) includes remobilisation costs.
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Traffic Volumes and Distributions used for Sensitivity Analyses
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMOPANDUM
TO: Files DATE: April 20, 1976

FROM: Desmond G 'nt Duff, WAPPR

SUBJECT: CAMEROON( ouala II Port Project
Consultants for Construction Supervision

1. I visited Ottawa on April 15 and 16 for discussions with CIDA on
the selection of consultants for supervision of construction of the Douala
Port Project. Proposals from three groups of consultants were submitted to
CIDA in March 1976:

(i) Desau, Tamcon, Carr & Donald
(ii) Lamarre Valois

(iii) Beauchemin Beaton La Pointe, Whitman Benn

I was given a very brief sight of these proposals but CIDA representatives
(Dionne and Moreau) said they were prevented by Canadian law from disclosing
the bids on their bid analysis prior to a Government decision on the award
of the contract. The Cameroon Port Authority analysis of bids, although
promised by April 14 was not available either.

2. My discussion therefore was limited to pointing out some of the
tweaknsseeof all bids. Thcc includzd:

(i) An inadequate appreciation of the full scope of tests,
observations and controls needed during channel deepen-
ing particularly in view of NPA's maintenance dredging
program after project completion and with regard to pay-
ments to the main civil works contractor. (Some proposals
partly met this weakness by stipulating a role for Sogreah).

(ii) Some proposed staff were unsuitable both in Cameroon and
in Canada.

3. CIDA could not officially respond, but promised to take our com-
ments into account with the selected firm. They proposed to arrange a pre-
liminary contract with one firm and then negotiate with this firm on weak-
nesses in their proposal. They were reluctant to give any details of the
accepted proposal to donors, but finally agreed to issue a note on the CV
of key staff and a statement of the experience of the firm.

4. None of the proposals should be accepted by the Bank in its entirety
and for the reasons given above, the Bank should insist on, and offer to
finance, the appointment of Sogreah (or other experienced consultant) to
advise on both the hydraulic and practical dredging aspects of the channel
deepening. This would accord with NPA's wishes.



5. Because CIDA regards the consultants proposals as confidential,
the Bank cannot officially communicate with CIDA on this subject. TheBank should therefore cable its views to NPA, prior to the NPA's meet-ing in Ottawa scheduled April .22.

6. CIDA wouldbffer no objection to Sogreah's appointment providedthey did not interfere with the Canadian consultants direct responsibility
to NPA. Sogreah's would similarly be directly responsible to NPA, oralternatively Sogreah personnel could be seconded to NPA.

7. Dredger

CIDA informed me that the dredger specification was still beingreviewed and that they intended to install equipment in the dredger fromIHC (Holland). If experienced Canadian could not be found to operate thedredger, they would consider inviting foreign contractors to do the work.

DGrantDuff :j g
cc: Messrs. Thalwitz

Pouliquen
Steckhan
Brandreth
Johnson
Billington
P. Levy
Dick
Agueh

Mrs. Calvo



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Fil DATE: April 28, 1976

FROM: M. . d P Levj

SUBJECT: CAMEROON - 2nd Douala Port Project

1. A meeting was held in the Bank on April 26, 1976, between a Cameroonian
delegation and Bank staff members to discuss the above project (participants
listed in annex 1).

Consultants for Project Supervision

2. The delegation had just completed discussions with CIDA on consultants
for project supervision. The Bank's objections to consultants' proposals, which
had been-communicated by 'phone to NPA, accorded with NPA's view and had been
raised at the CIDA meeting. CIDA had transmitted the objections to the con-
sultants selected (Desjardin, Sauriol, Tamcon) who agreed.to:

(i) provide a new organization chart giving more decision-making
power to its team in Douala;

(ii) improve and increase staff by adding dredging and port engineer-
ing experts;

(iii) place Sogreah in overall control of hydraulic supervision, report-
ing to the consultants.

Timetable

3. A timetable has been drawn up by NPA in association with consultants.
The main features are:

(i) April 29th - preliminary bid evaluation in Paris.

(ii) May llth - revised consultants' work proposals, including their
quotations, to be given to NPA and CIDA. NPA would immediately
send Bank detailed summary by telex.

(iii) May 28th - Second meeting on bids, with Sogreah participating;
venue not yet decided. It was agreed the Bank could participate.

(iv) June 7-11 - Final agreement on supervision contract to be reached,
in Ottawa. NPA would keep the Bank fully informed of developments
during the intervening period and, if necessary, visit Washington
immediately prior to Ottawa.

(v) June 11 - Final bid evaluation report expected to be signed jointly
by Desjardin, Sauriol, Tamcon and Sogreah/OCCR.

Cvi) June 15 - NPA comments on bids should be available. NPA would
instruct consultants to provide co-donors with evaluation report.



2--

(vii) June 15-20 - Final supervision contract should be made avail-
able to co-donors.

(viii) July 5th - Co-donors meeting, venue undecided, but government
4,_ favors Cameroon.

Project Negotiations

4. The delegation and the Bank agreed that June 24, 1976, would be
the earliest suitable date for starting Project negotiations in Washington.
This date would allow a) NPA to readily implement the timetable described
above b) negotiations to be' carried out in full knowledge of bid evalua-
tions and c) the complete Bank project staff to be available without chang-
ing prior arrangements. Mr. Pouliquen suggested that June 24 or even 28
would be most convenient, provided such postponement would not adversely
affect the co-donors meeting.

5. The Bank emphasized the importance of obtaining agreement on sector
issues, in particular strengthening of ministerial planning capability. The
delegation were informally shown a copy of the Dick/Billington memorandum
outlining the conclusions of the previous meeting on February 26, 1976. It
was agreed that on their return to Cameroon, the delegation would take steps
to draw up proposals for discussion during Mr. Dick's proposed mission in
mid-May, with the objective of reaching final agreement during Project nego-
tiations.

Annex 1 attached.
MCD:jg
cc: Messrs. Pouliquen

Brandreth
Billington
Agueh
Grant Duff

Miss Dirks



Annex 1

Participants

Ban] Messrs. Billington (part-time), Dick, P. Levy WAPPR
Miss Dirks WA2DB (YP)
Mr. Pouliquen (part-time) WAPDR

Cameroon M. Jean-Baptiste Assiga-Ahanda, Ministry of Economic Planning
M. Simon N-Gann-Yonn, Director General, NPA
M. Le Brishoual, Technical Assistant to Director General, NPA
M. Akoa, NPA
M. N'Gando-Black, Cameroon Embassy, Washington
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. H.G. Brandreth, Chief, WAPPR DATE: June 4, 1976

FROM: D. Gran;aff, WAPPR

SUBJECT: CAMERO0N: Douala II Port Project:
Discussions with the National Port Authority (NPA)
and Consultants (OCCR) in Paris

Back-towOffice and Full Report

1.0 In accordance with terms of reference dated May 25 I visited Parison May 27 and 28 for discussions with NPA, consultants OCCR and Canadian-financed consultants DSA/Tanicon on civil works bids and on project supervision.Those attending are listed in Annex 1.

2. Summary

2.01 Limited progress was made in finalizing arrangements for project
supervision, because consultants Sogr6ah did not attend. In discussions
after the meeting, Sogr6ah said they would submit an offer to consultants
DSA/Tamcon by June 10 to act as sub-consultants offering specialist hydraulicadvice.

2.02 CIDA has financed a provisional contract for consultants DSA/Tamcon
to undertake bid evaluation for the main civil works. Consultants DSA/Tamcon
and OCCR reported on the results of bids and on their methodology for bidevaluation. The lowest bid is within the appraisal cost estimate. I gavethe consultants advice on their bid evaluation methodology to ensure compliance
with the Bank guidelines.

2.03 NPA should be advised of the need for Bank approval of their proposed
contract with DSA/Tamcon for project supervision. The role of Sogrgah shouldbe kept under review.

3. Main Civil Works

Results of tenders

3.01 Consultants DSA/Tamcon (Canada) have been appointed by CIDA and NPAunder a provisional contract to undertake evaluation of the tenders for themain civil works, in association with consultants OCCR (France) who prepared
the design. The joint consultants reported that out of 15 prequalified con-tractors or contracting groups, only nine submitted tenders. Of these, onewas rejected, two were much higher than the others leaving six for serious
consideration. The form of tender required the submission of prices for
alternative designs for some parts of the project. The consultants' provi-
sional analysis of the three lowest tenders for the assumed project are asfollows:



Mr. H.G. Brandreth - 2 - June 4, 1976

Approximate FCFA Milliard

Socift6 Frangaise d'entreprise
de dragage et de travaux publics 10.726
.(SFEDTP)

Socift6 des grands travaux de
l'est group * 11.453

Bos Kalis 
11.980

3.02 The green cover appraisal report cost estimate for the main civilworks of US$45.4 million, when adjusted for inflation from the date of appraisal
preparation to the date of tender submission, is CFAF 11.389 milliard. Thelowest tender, on the consultants' provisional analysis, is thus almost 6%less than the appraisal estimate.

Bid evaluation methodology

3.03 DSA/Tamcon reported that they had agreed on the methodology ofbid evaluation with OCCR. This entailed establishing criteria for the awardof a contract such as the amount of bid, technical proposals for construction,caliber of staff, etc., attributing percentages to each in relation to theirassessed importance and then awarding points to each bid. I explained thatthe Bank would formally comment on the bids only when the evaluation wascompleted, but I had two points of principle to make:

(i) Prequalification had already been undertaken and it
would be inadmissible to reject a bid because of
alleged weakness in some of the criteria the consultants
had used; and

(ii) the basis of bid evaluation should reasonably conform
to that prescribed in the tender documents to ensure
fair competition. I feared it did not.

DSA/Tamcon admitted that some of their criteria in item (i) bid evaluation,
were invalid but they thought they were within their rights on item (ii).Mr. Aubert said he thought the percentages attributed the consultants totheir criteria were very arbitrary and he could not accept them.

Design alternatives

3.04 DSA/Tamcon had on NPA advice assumed a container quay of 400 meterslength in bid evaluation. I said the Bank could not accept this at presentbut would give its view after an economic evaluation of the merits of eachalternative.

Sub-contracting

3.05 DSA/Tamcon expressed doubts about the suitability of the firm ofCobla as dredging sub-contractor to SFEDTP because they had not specified
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the exact size of dredger they proposed to use. I remarked that this firm
was the offshoot of Costain (UK) and Blankevoort & Zoom (Holland) who were
well known in the port construction field. I also questioned the correctness
of that part of the main contractors tender where he suggested that dredging
could be sub-contracted to another firm if NPA wished, since I considered
that4-the choice of sub-contractors should not be left to NPA. Mr. Aubert
joined me in objecting to the main contractor's proposal, and added that ifthis were acceptedN then it would open up the possibility of the permutation
of main contractors and sub-contractors to find the cheapest offer which heconsidered inadmissible.

Dockyard workshops

3.06 Consultants DSA/Tamcon said that according to the tender documentsthe materials for constructing the dockyard workshops as well as machinery
must come from the Franc zone. They agreed to check whether the biddershad similarly interpreted the document.

Project supervision

3.07 Mr. Ngann Yonn said that Mr. Le Brishoual would be project officer,and that Mr. Akoa would work with him. He felt confident that FAC wouldfinance a suitable adviser to assist Mr. Minkousse on port operations fromthe three posts they agreed to finance. He did not think Bank financing ofadvisers would be needed. This should be confirmed.

3.08 Sogr6ah did not attend the meeting and their role in project
supervision remains undecided. In separate discussions, DSA/Tamcon saidthat CIDA had agreed to finance studies by Sogr6ah on the behavior of thechannel for which DSA/Tamcon had prepared terms of reference. DSA/Tamcon
said they would insist on a sub-consultancy role for Sogr6ah. A meeting
between DSA/Tamcon and Sogr6ah was scheduled during the week ending June 5,to be followed by a meeting in Ottawa between CIDA, NPA and DSA/Tamcon whenit is hoped the role of Sogrdah would be clarified.

3.09 In discussions with Sogr6ah after the meeting, they indicated thatthey would submit an offer by June 10 to DSA/Tamcon to act as sub-consultants offeriqadvice on specific matters concerning the hydraulic regime of the channel.

3.10 Mr. Ngann Yonn agreed to Mr. Aubert's request for issue of theevaluation report on the offers by Canadian consultants for project con-struction supervision.

4. Project Cost

4.01 NPA agreed to my request to prepare a revision to the estimate oftotal project cost in time for the next co-donors meeting.

5. Timetable

Important dates were given as follows:
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- DSA/Tamcon report on main civil works bid evaluation to
be issued in Montreal on June 15, 1976.

- Meetings in Ottawa between NPA, CIDA and DSA/Tamcon to
finalize the supervision contract about June 11.

- Co-donors meeting. I said the Bank preferred a meeting inEurop*e and asked for confirmation of the venue as soon aspossible. FED indicated they had no objections to a meetingin Cameroon as preferred by the Government, but did not wishto travel over the weekend for a meeting on July 5. Mr. NgannYonn agreed to .advise us.

cc: Messrs. van der Tak, VPSVP (3)
Jaycox, TRU
Schmedtje, WANVP
Denning, WANVP
de la Renaudiere, WA2
Steckhan, WA2DB
Agueh, WA2DB
Thalwitz, WAPDR
Pouliquen, WAPDR
van Gigch, WAPDR
King, WAPDR
Brandreth, WAPPR
Johnson, WAPPR
Levy, P. WAPPR
Dick, WAPPR
Billington, WAPPR
Palein, WAFCM
McGibbon, WAFGA
Reitter, WAFNG
Geli, WAFWA
El Maaroufi, WAFUV
Moussu-Rizan, LEG
Bowron, P&B

Mrs. Saukel, WAPPR

DGrantDuff :ks



Annex 1

CAMEROON

DOUALA II PORT PROJECT

Meeting in Paris on May 27 and 28, 1976. Those attending were:

Mr. Ngann Youn )
Mr. Le Brishoual ) NPA
Mr. Akoa )

Mr. Aubert ) FED
Mr. Beaudonnet ) OCCR (Consultants)

Mr. Gagnon )
Mr. Cousineau )
Mr. Therien ) DSA/Tamcon (Consultants)
Mr. Hotte )
Mr. Lefort )

Mr. Grant-Duff ) IBRD



Mr. Rainer N. Steekha JuMe 11, 1976

Flerest Ageek4%

rAeMCnO - Proposed econd Dougla ?ot Project
eamusotio with CIDA

I called Mr. Latulipe of CIDA today to advise him n progress of
o-r processing of the project in refermese. I als inquired about the
status of affairs ceomarng'CIDA' participatces and their views eeeering
the plans for the forthcoming co-dors' meting. The following anemarites
inteation that I obtained from Mr. Xatulipe:

(1) The censultants DSA/TAC0g) have completed theirrport on
bid evalsation eg.ithe main civil works. This report is being dispatched
to SPA and should be available to c-damors next week.

(11) A Camerooeian delegation will arrive in Ottawa early-aert
week to negotiate the contract with DA/TACO for uprVIsIon of -works.

(iii) Steps are being taken by the cosultasr to reinfterce the
sMpervisin team is the ares of dredging, hydraulic and mritimaswerk
expertise. gspecialy staff of higher caliber than initially provided
for (experi=nced enginere instead of "teahamLes supdrieurs") will be
included in the teem and permently based in Cameroen. Is addition, the
supervision team will be organised is a meenr that will locate the
decisios making unit in Caroeen.

(iv) Ceetruection of the dreidar to be itevided by CIDA as
part of the proposed project, will be carried out by the firm "Germew sad
Mile" following a design produced by the fits "INC." The arrangenmes
cescerning the supply of this dredger will be discussed with the
Camerenian delegation scheduled to visit Ottawa art week.

(v) concerning the forth mn Co-deers' meeting, CIDA has been
alse informally advised that the meeting will be held in Camareoe. Altheugh
CIDL has no objection to this, Mr. Jatsulpe said that CIA is surprised at
this unconfirmed develepent. Be said that we coald envey this view to
EgD either orally or in writing if it happens that we contact D.

ccr Masers. Steban, Johnse, alein, grant-Duff
No. Calve



Files June 17, 1976

Malis. C. Dick, WAPPR

CAMEROON:Second Douala Port Project
Second General Cargo/Container Berth

1. This note is intended to help clarify the Bank's position
regarding provision of a secomd berth under the above project. It is
understood that the Cameroon delegation may express a strong preference
for two rather than one berths at the forthcoming negotiations and
co-donor's meeting.

2. The Green Cover economic analysis concluded that the gain in
saving of remobilisation costs through construction of two berths as a
continuing process, was insufficient to offset the implicit interest
costs (using the opportunity cost of capital in Cameroon) generatedbby
premature construction. These conclusions will still hold after bid
evaluation unless the assumption that unit construction costs, per meter
of quay, excluding mobilisation, are constant is invalid and/or the
forecast of traffic distribution is changed.

3. There is no reason at this stage to change the assumptions of
constant unit construction costs. However, the proposed development of
an independent Cameroonian Shipping Line (CSL) could conceivably alter
the distribution of traffic between the general cargo complex and the log
port in the future. The present proposals are that CSL will have a fleet
of 10 general cargo ships by 1980. This would represent about 10 per cent
of the total fleet calling at Douala, and insofar as the Cameroon govern-
ment was able to influence the distribution of the most rapidly growing
export traffic - logs - between foreign and domestic ships, could con-
ceivably lead to the switch from carriga by conventional general cargo
ships to specialised log carriers being slower than forecast. The fore-
cast employed in the economic analysis, which was in accordance with National
PortS Authority (NPA) expectations, was that 832 of log traffic would be
handled through the log basin byI1986. While it is unlikely this proposition
would be altered significantly by any government induced bias against special-
ised ships, the sensitivity of the demand for the second berth to traffic
distribution is such that a reduction in the above proportion to e.g. 751
by 1986, would advance the need for the second berth by two years, and justify
continuous construction.

4. Thus sub-optimalisation of shipping patterns resulting from the
establishment of CSL could affect the economies of one versus two berths.
Furthermore, the assumption of reduced specialied log vessel traffic would
affect the economies of channel dredging, though not significantly. Under
the circumstances, the most appropriate approach for the Bank to take in
negotiations and at the co-donors meeting would appear to be to (a) obtain
confirmation that the existing forecast of log basing traffic proportions
are still valid (b) state that on that basis, coustruetion of the second
brth in continuum with the fitst i not ecenamically justified. Additionally,
in any fortheming disenssions on- the expansia. of CSL, the undeitability of
discouraging the use of specialized log carriers should be borne in mind.
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Camwoco ~Rhts (2)F
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

International Development Association

SecM76-548
IDA/SecM76-173

FROM: The Deputy Secretary July 28, 1976

STATUS OF NEGOTIATIONS

Cameroon - Second Douala Port Project

Negotiations have been substantially completed and loan and credit
documents will be submitted to the Executive Directors for consideration on a
date to be determined.

The following is a description of the proposed loan and credit:

Borrower: Loan: National Ports Authority of Cameroon with
the Guarantee of the United Republic of Cameroon.

Credit: United Republic of Cameroon for re-lending
to the National Ports Authority of Cameroon at a
rate and on terms similar to those applicable to
the Loan.

Amount: Loan: US$15.0 million

Credit: US$10.0 million

Interest Rate: (Loan) Standard

Commitment Charge: (Loan) Standard

Service Charge: (Credit) Standard

Terms: Loan: 22 years, including 3 years of grace

Credit: Standard

Purpose: The proposed project would include: (a) extension
of the Port; (b) redevelopment of some existing
facilities; (c) dredging of the access channel and
within the Port; (d) improvement of rail and road
access; and (e) consulting services for supervision
of construction.

Distribution:
Executive Directors and Alternates
President
President's Council
Executive Vice President and Vice President, IFC
Senior Vice President, Operations
Directors and Department Heads, Bank and IFC
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: August 10, 1976

FROM: Florent Agueh

3UBJECT: CA1ER0ON - Summary Minutes of Negotiations
Second Douala Port Project

1. Negotiations on the above project took place in Washington
from June 22 to June 28, 1976, and in Douala during the period of July 7-13.
The Cameroonian delegation was led in Washington by Mr. Eric Dikoko Quan
Charg6 d'Affaires, a.i., of the Cameroon Embassy, and also included:
Messrs. A. Njawe, Economic Counselor (Embassy of Cameroon); J. B.. Assiga
Ahanda, Directeur de la Programmation (Ministry of Economy and Plan);
A. Ndam, Directeur des Transports (Ministry of Transports); T. Bougna
Barla, Sous Directeur ChargE d'Etudes (Ministry of Finance); and from
the National Ports Authority of Cameroon Messrs. S. Ngann Yonn, Directeur
GEn~ral; Le Brishoual, Directeur Adjoint; S. Banini, Directeur
Adjoint; and R. Akoa

The Bank was represented in Washington by Messrs. F. Agueh,
(WA IIB).; D. Grant-Duff; P. Levy, M. Dick (WA PPR); K. H. Phan, Miss C. Dirks
(WA IIB); L. Forget (Legal Department); P. Gill (Controllers).

Dr. Khosropur and Mr. M. Latiri assisted at the negotiations in
Washington as observers of the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa.

2. Concluding negotiations were held in Douala (Cameroon) during
the period July 7 to 13, 1976, following a Co-donors' Meeting held on
July 7-8, 1976, to firm-up the scope, cost, financing and miscellaneous
arrangements regarding the Project. The Bank was represented at this
Co-donors' Meeting and subsequent concluding negotiations by Mess-ts.
R. Steckhan, D. Johnson, M. Palein, L. Forget, D. Grant-Duff and P. Levy.
The Cameroonian delegation to these concluding negotiations was led
by Mr. Assiga Ahanda and included Mr. Ngann Yonn. The following reflects
the outcome of both negotiating sessions.

3. The following principal amendments were made to the Draft Loan
Agreement during negotiations:

(a) The amount of lending (Section 2.01) was fixed at the

equivalent of fifteen million US dollars, (in addition to

the US$10.0 million IDA credit).

(b) The closing date (Section 2.04) was fixed at June 30, 1981.

(c) The semi-annually payment days (Section 2.07) will be
March 15 and September 15.

(d) Repayment in advance of maturity (Section 2.09) was subject
to a long discussion. The Cameroonian delegation stressed
that the provisions of the section were too rigid and would
hamper the management of NPAC's finances. The section was
however accepted without amendment. The Bank delegation
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agreed to spell out in the agreed 
minutes of negotiations

some of the criteria that the Bank would take into

account in dealing with cases covered under the section.

(e) The employment of engineering consultants (Section 3.02)

was subject to a long discussion. The Cameroonian delegation

requested a more obvious reflection of equality of the

partners in this section and finally agreed to replace

the words "satisfactory to the Bank" by "satisfactory to

the Bank and the Borrower."

It was further informally agreed during the Douala

July 7-8 Co-donors' meeting that the supervision of the

civil works contract would be carried out by DESAU/TAMCON

(Canada) under CIDA financing. These consultants would

be prepared to subcontract some of the 
supervision

connected with the works in the River Wouri to 
SOGREAH

(France) which firm has already worked in 
this area. CIDA

would be prepared to finance SOGREAH as an exception 
to

its normal procedures. As the fees demanded by SOGREAH,

however, appear excessive, another solution involving

a suitably qualified firm may have to be found 
to

complement DESAU/TAMCON's team. CIDA promised to keep

the Bank informed of the progress of its negotiations 
with

SOGREAH.

It has also been recognized that Bank supervision 
missions

vould also check on the progress of works carried 
out

under the project which were not financed by the Bank.

(f) Appointments of the Director of Operations and 
the Project

Officer (Sections 3.06 and 4.06). NPAC will 
take all

necessary steps for recruiting the abovementioned project

personnel before Board presentation 
scheduled for late

August/early September. The Bank delegation indicated that

the Bank will accept the present Cameroonian 
Director of

Operations provided suitable backing 
by an experienced

expert can be arranged without delay.

(g) The length of the deepwater berth (Section 3.07). The

delegation finally agreed the following 
amended Section 3.07

"After having furnished to the Bank an economic, 
financial

and technical justification together with a detailed 
plan

to make optimum use of an additional berth, 
on the whole

satisfactory to the Bank, the Borrower 
may extend to 400 meters

the length of the deepwater berth included 
in Part A (ii)

of the Project."
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It was understood that the Appraisal Report and the
financing plan will be based on a length of 400 meters.

(h) The dates for information on management matters (Section 4.02)
have been fixed during the negotiations. It was agreed that
the study on management structure will be given to the Bank
promptly after its completion, on June 30, 1978 at the latest.
The Bank will receive the detailed manpower plan not later
than April 30, 1977 and the annual training program not later
than April of each year.

(i) Status of the first tariff increase (Section 5.04). The
Cameroonian.delegation confirmed that the tariff increase
expected in 1975/1976 has been implemented. As of May 1,
1976 tariffs applicable on ships and goods have been increased
by 15 percent and 12 percent respectively. The Cameroonian
delegation will furnish to the Bank, as soon as possible,
more detailed information and documents on this matter.

(j) The revaluation of fixed assets (Section 5.04). It was agreed
that a first revaluation will be done as of June 30, 1978 and
at five year intervals thereafter. Informal agreement was also
reached on the criteria for calculating the June 30, 1978
reevaluation (Sideletter No. 3).

(k) Section 5.07 (Bank consultation prior to the use of Excess
Funds), has been deleted at the Cameroonian delegation's
request. The delegation stressed that the Government is
preparing a decree under which public corporations will be
liable to pay income tax or dividends to the Government, thus
further reducing the likelihood of substantial excess cash.
It was also generally felt that other provisions of the draft
Loan Agreement (Article IV) will permit an adequate monitoring
of NPAC's financial situation and management.

(1) Schedule I: At the request of the Cameroonian delegation works
provided under part E of the description of the Project have
been included in the category of items to be financed out of
the proceeds of the Loan and Credit.

Provisions concerning retroactive financing have been
deleted as the new implementation schedule of the Project would
not call for such a retroactive financing.

() Schedule 2. Distribution of items among different Parts shown
in Schedule 2 has been slightly amended to reflect up-to-date
financing plan and co-financing arrangements.

4. General Agreement was reached on the Draft Guarantee Agreement.
Besides minor amendments, discussions focussed on Sections 2.02, 3.01, 3.05
and 3.06.

i) Section 2.02 was slightly amended and the wording "on terms
and conditions consistent with the borrower's obligation under
the Loan Agreement" was used in lieu and place of the wording
"satisfactory to the Bank."
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ii) Section 3.01 was finally agreed upon after long discussions.
The Cameroonian delegation was reluctant to accept any
reference to the Central Bank under 3.01 (c) on grounds that
the CGantral Bank is a multinational institution outside
their sole jurisdiction. They also expressed concern about
the extensive nature and coverage involved with the "negative
pledge." The delegation felt it would give a specific lien
rather than plan a negative pledge.

iii) Section 3.05 and 3.06 were agreed without amendments. The
Government -further undertook informally (see agreed minutes
of negotiations) to provide the Bank with all necessary
information on the status of their ongoing discussions with
consulting firms. The Government also undertook to make all
necessary efforts to complete procedure for recruiting the
experts concerned prior to presentation of the Project to
the Board.

5. The Development Credit Agreement was discussed and agreed without
amendments. The amount of the Credit has been set at US$10.0 million, and the
amount of.the Bank loan at US$15.0 million.

6. Four Sideletters were discussed and agreed upon. On sideletter
No. 1 (Section 3.01 of the draft Guarantee Agreement) the Cameroonian delegation
raised and then dropped the same objection regarding reference to the Central
Bank (see paragraph 4(ii) ).

7. Miscellaneous:

Bidding. A general agreement was reached in the course of the
Co-donors's Meeting that the Socist6 Frangaise d'Entreprise de
Dragage et de Travaux Publics (SFEDTP) be provisionally
designated as the lowest evaluated bidder for the main civil
works contract. Contract award will not be finalized until
September 7, i.e, after the scheduled Board presentation date.

Cross effectiveness. It was agreed (Article VII of draft
Loan Agreement) that effectiveness of Bank Group's loan and
credit would be contingent upon effectiveness of other Co-donors'
loan or grants, except for the Second AfDB loan, and
contributions from Caisse Centrale and FAC, for which assurances
satisfactory to the Bank Group would be sought. Concerning
Caisse Centrale and FED it was informally agreed that approval
of their financing by their respective Boards would be
regarded as assurances satisfactory to the Bank.

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Forget, Johnson, Steckhan

CDirks/FAgueh:db



November 5, 1976

TO: Files

FROM H- D rant Duff

SUBJECT:CAMEROON:Dsuala II Port Project

The outcome of my telephone conversation with Mr. Duchenay
of CIDA on Thursday, November 3, 1976 concerning problems of project
preparation and supervision, is as follows:

1. Preparation of CIDA financed items

The tender documents and planning schedule of CIDA financed
items such as the dredger, fishing port buildings, etc. which
was due to be distributed to co-donors in August 1976 is not
yet completed. A delay of a further two months is expected.

Design of the dredger is being undertaken by consultants
German and Mile.

Final design of the fishing port buildings is being under-
taken by consultants DSA/Tamcon.

2. Supervision

I told Mr. Duchenay of our objections to the proposed extent
of project supervision to be exercised from Canada. He said that
CIDA proposed that a CIDA representative resident in Douala
would convene monthly meetings with the consultants and the
Port Authority to ensure that the consultants fulfilled their
contractual obligations and that the consultants head office in
Canada would exercise control on the basis of monthly progress
reports.

I explained that such an arrangement would not be acceptable
to us since we would require more continuous liaison between the
consultants site and head offices. In response to his queries
I explained the role the Bank would wish to play in supervision
and said that we would shortly inform NPA of the information we
would require in project progress reports.

3. Lettre de March&

I asked Mr. Duchenay what legal responsibility consultants
Carr Donald carried. He said he would try to find out what their
relationship was to consultants DSA/Tamcon, who were the only firms
mentioned in the lettre de marchg. I informed him that although
the Bank had accepted the consortium of three firms in principle,
we would require to be satisfied as to their articles of association.
We had already asked the Port authority for this information.

cc: F. Agueh



M1r. Xavier de la Renaudiere Y2
- January 28, 1977

Rainer B. Steckhan

FAC/IB'RD Co ionI" Meeting: February 1 - 3, 1977 - Cameroon

1. At Mr. Lenfant's request, enclosed please find a briefing on:
a) Semry II

b) Second Douala Port Project

c) Douala-Yaoundg Corridor

Mr. dia will Bend you directly a briefing on the Dihesse Ranch andSecond Railways projects in the Congo, as well ase~he Livestock
project in Chad, as requested.

2. Semry II

As you know Government had a strong preference for a January
1977 appraisal of the project *hile we, as well as FAG and Caisse
Centrale as co-donors, felt that the project is not ready for appraisal:
the components of the project are not yet fully determined (irriated
rice, fishery, livestock, and other agriculturl components are possible);the cost of the proposed irrigated rice project is very high (in excessof 20 billion CFAF); and we want to take a close look at rice marketing,
availability of farmers and Cameroonian management staff for Semry II
(enclosed correspondence between Mr. Chaufournier and the Cameroonian

Ambassador provides some background). A joint Caisse Centrale/FAC/IB 
pre-appraisal mission is presently in the field (enclosed are terms of
reference) and following that mission we hopefully will be able to
formulate a work program leading to appraisal and Board Presentation.
3. Secondouala Port Project

Enclosed summary and conclusions of the appraisal report gives youbackground on the projedt. The original effectiveness date of January 24has been postponed to April 25 since none of the co-donors has yet
- declared its contribution effective (see enclosed cables). At this stage

there is nothing to discuss with the French other than to enquire whereBoard Approvals of the FAC and CCCE contributiosa stand.

4. Douala-Yaoundg Corridor

As you know an important transport sector mission is actuallyin Cameroon and Messrs. Dick and Stockman in particular are discussingwith Ragifercam and Government the draft Corridor Study prepared by the
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consultants. Pending these discussions it is difficult to take aBank stand on the next Investments in that Corridor. While we feelthat the consultants are generally on the right track in their draft
study-we do think that there is a problem in justifying the Douala-Edea realignment (I understand Mr. Johnson is preparing a moredetailed briefing-n this point for Mr. Pouliquen who is accompanying
you). Following our discussions with •overnent and Regiferca inthis respect, we should consult with other major donors interestedin the Corridor including France (enclosed please find teres of--- reference). n

Encl.

RBSteckhan/It
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Note to Files DATE: June 24, 1977

FROM: D. Gran ff

SUBJECT: Cameroon Douala II Port Project

Progress Note

1.0 On June 17th, I visited Montreal for discussion with supervision con-
sultants DSA/Tamcon on progress in project.execution, with particular
reference to planning and detail engineering. The following emerged:

Reclamation of the downstream area

2.0 The consultant was not yet able to explain why the full forecast vol-
ume of sand for downstream reclamation would not be obtainable from
the originally selected sources in the channel. A possible explana-
tion was that the channel was now deeper than assumed when the de-
signs were prepared following NPA's recent maintenance dredging opera-
tions with assistance from contractor Bos Kalis. Additional sand
would now be obtained from the log basin area, and because of the
shorter haul distance to the new sand source, no increase in contract
cost is expected. The remaining channel dredging is to be undertaken
with assistance from CIDA. I reminded the consultants of our request
to NPA for an explanation for this discrepancy, and of the final
depth to which the log basin would be dredged.

Container berth

3.01 Mr. Donald of consultants Carr Donald & Associates (who are par-
ticipating with DSA/Tamcon in project supervision) reported that
soil investigations undertaken by the main civil works contractor
(Dragages Bos Kalis) did not confirm the results obtained by de-
sign consultants OCCR/Sogreah/DSBI. Further tests were in progress
and the results would be examined by Carr Donald. Differences in
the test results appeared to arise not in the number or distribution
of the field tests, but in the operator's technique of either soil
sampling or testing.

3.02 Carr Donald had suggested waystof modifying the quay design and
had also suggested new designs to suit the latest laboratory findings.
Further site investigations would be undertaken to confirm the need
for such changes, and the contractor would submit alternative prices.
It was expected that a decision on design alterations could not be
taken before early September. The Bank would be kept informed. The
implications for the cost of the project are not yet clear, but are
likely to be within the amount of contingencies.

4.0 Final Planning of downstream port

With reference to the finalizing of plans for future container
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operations at the port, I asked that earlier plans be reviewed in the light of the

latest information on physical conditions at site. The increased depth of the log
basin should be taken into account not only in the desgin of the log handling quays,
but in the planning of the layout of the adjoining container and general cargo berth,
and the naval berth, and in the light of the most suitable container handling equip-
ment and procedures. Movement of the naval base seaward by an extension of the
approach cafreway might now be possible, giving greater planning flexibility at a
relatively small cest. The consultants would be kept informed of the Bank's consul-
tation with NPA on this metter.

5.0 Supervision

DSA/Tamcon reported that theti agreement with CIDA had not been finally
signed by the Canadian government until March 1, 1977, because of changes in
the management of CIDA, and alleged political considerations. The supervision
that the consultants exercised from the start of construction in December 1976,
until March 1977 had been at their own cost, and was therefore limited in
scope. They further reported that the La Salle Hydraulic Laboratory was no
longer participating in supervision and that instead, Sogreah was providing
specialist hydraulic advice, financed by CIDA. The project manager, Mr. Hotte
was being replaced, and other organisational changes were being made. I
remiiddd DSA/Tamcon that the BAnk had not been kept informed of such changes
and supervision problems, and would need to approve their new proposals.

6.0 Progress Reports

I advised DSA/Tamcon that progress reports so far received did not contain
sufficiant information of the progress in executing the CIDA financed items.
An improvement in subsequent reports was promised.

7.0 Conclusion

A Bank supervision mission should be planned for September, 1977 theadate
to be established in August when the results of further site investigations
are expected to be availble.

DGrant-Duff:eam

cc: Messrs. Brandreth
Agueh
Palein
Dick
P. Levy



Mr. Roger A. Hornstein, Senior Vice President. August 19, 1977

Peter Eigen, Division Chief (WA2DB)

Possible Norwegian Joint Financing and Participation
in Bnpk Loans and IDA Credits in Cateroon

1. Following Mr. Magnussen t s memorandum to you dated August 11, 1977,
this is to provide the required informaticn on (i) the Second Dounla Port

Project (Loan 1321-CM,) in which the Norwegian authoritics have enpressed

interest and (ii) the proposed Second SEMRY project which may also offer a

good opportunity for joint co-financing. Notes on these projects are attached.

Second Douala Port Project (Ln. 1321-CM)

2. This project was approved by the Board on September 7, 1976. Cons

struction of the main civil works is underway since late 1976. The financing
plan provides for a local contribution of about US$24 million (out of a total

of US$120 million). A substantial portion of this rather large local contri-

bution would be towards the cost of dredging operations (dredging of the access

channel and within the port and subsequent initial maintenance). Recent indi-

cations provided by the Port Authority tentatively indicate that dredging
difficulties might require the Government to increase its already high contri-

bution for the project. The Government is believed to be envisaging possible

ways of obtaining additional external financing for the project. Their reaction

to a possible Norwegian contribution is thus likely to be positive.

3. Another project item which could be of interest to Norwegian financing

is technical .assistance in the area of port operations. The Cameroonian
Director of Port operations, although well-qualified, lacks experienW.
Selective short-term consultancies will greatly help strengthen the Fort
capability in this critical area.

Proposed SEMY Project

4. This proposed irrigated rice project was appraised in June 1977 and
preparation of the project appraisal report is underway. Total investment
cost for the project has been estimated at US$53 million. The proposed ten-

tative financing plan is as follows:
US$ Million

- Bank Group 29.0
- French Aid Agencies 11.0
- Government/SEMY 13.0

Although no financing gap appears at this stage, it is believed that a possible
external contribution that would help reduce the high level of local financing

for this project, would greatly facilitate its implementation. The proposed

project will be located in Cameroon's Northern Sahelian region and benefit the

poorest population group in the country.

Attachments

Clear d with and cc: Messrs. Grant-Duff, Burer.



CAMEROON: Douala II Port Project

Supervision Mission

Terms of Reference for Training and Organizational Consultant

The consultant shall accompany the supervision mission to assist them in ,

- discussions with the NatLional Port Authority on its organization, training and

recruitment policies and procedures as outlined below and in making recommendations

for improvements. A report is to- be prepared with a brief summary. The mission

is scheduled to be in Douala from about October 18 to October 28.

Review

The codnsultant shall review:

(i) existing information on the organizations of the Port Authority

(NPA) with a view to updating this if necessary (Annex 1);

(ii) NPA's existing training policies and procedures including the

planning of their staff requirements;

(iii) the recommendations of consultants ISIS for the organizational

structure of NPA;

(iv) NPA's proposals for compliance with the requirements of the Loan

and Credit documents as to staff recruitment (manpower planning);

(v) existing training facilities in Cameroon, in cooperation with the

railway appraisal mission, in order to determine the suitability

of these facilities for NPA's needs;

(vi) the proposals of the Canadian International Development Agency

(CIDA) for Douala port, through their resident representative for

CIDA's current training program for Cameroon.

Recommendations

The consultant shall:

(i) make recommendations on the general suitability of NPA's existing

and proposed organization, recruitment and training policies, noting

the extent to which they are satisfactory. These recommendations

are not expected to cover in detail all of the foregoing because of

the very limited time the mission will spend in Douala and because

(a) arrangements have already been made to strengthen NPA's opera-

tions by the recruitment of an advisor; (b) a costing advisor was

appointed under an earlier Bank project and (c) training in the

operation of a dredger has recently been-arranged, and will continue

shortly with assistance from CIDA.
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(ii) Identify any specific operational and training needs particularly

in NPA's maintenance, dockyard and hydrographic services.

(iii) Make recommendations for implementing any improvements recommended

.. in para.(ii) abdve including an estimate of the costs and savings

of implementation over a period of five years.

Report

The consultant shall prepare a report in English, incorporating a summary

of main conclusions and recommendations. This report may be prepared at the consul-

tant's home office but an outline~of the report summary is required before leaving

Cameroon. The consultant may be asked to visit Washington thereafter for brief

discussions on his report.

Travel

The consultant should make and pay for his own travel and hotel arrangements.

He will be notified later as to whom to contact in Douala.

September 1977



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. H. G. Brandreth, Chief WAPPR DATE: November 15, 1977

FROM: D. nt Duff, WAPPR

SUBJECT: CAMEROON:Douala II Port Project - Supervision Mission
Back-to-Office Report

1. I visited Iquala for supervision of the above project from October 25
to November 6 in accordance with terms of reference dated October 4, 1977
accompanied by Mr. Brono (consultant) and by Messrs. Apitz, Defalque and Dick,
who were visiting Cameroon for a railway mission. Their views will be given
in the full report.

2. Civil works construction started in December 1976. Progress in land
reclamation has been good but the container quay is behind schedule because
of the need to re-assess sub-soil conditions and to check the design. Similar
considerations apply to the log quay. Tentative technical solutions have been
reached, but delays in construction of these items of several months may result.

3. The legal procedure for acquiring the land for project construction has
been completed, but as yet the Marine National and others, have not vacated
their premises. NPA was reminded that project delays could result.

4. Disbursements have fallen behind the consultants forecasts. When
decisions are reached on the main quay design an improvement should occur.

5. NPA have asked the Bank to permit exi ting funds to be used for a
contract to deepen the entrance channel t alevel of 6.8 m earlier than
envisaged at appraisal. (See attached note). Partial deepening has been
undertaken under the civil works contract and the balance of dredging to
achieve a depth of 7.5 m had in our view been allocated to CIDA who cannot
commence work until the end of 1978. NPA were told that we needed additional
information on project costs, civil works construction programme, and on the
evaluation of bids for the additional dredging before we could reach a decision.
A Government invitation is expected to a co-donor meeting in December 1977 to
discuss this contract and project planning issues. The Government and NPA
should be informed as soon as possible whether or not the Bank could agree
in principle to participate in this contract. Bank participation would entail
a revision to Schedules 1 and 5 of the Loan document to include part of the
channel deepening under Bank group finance. NPA claim that this additional
dredging could be undertaken with existing funds and would not prejudice the
completion of any other project items; we hope to consider this when the
additional information we have requested is available.

Attachment

DGrantDuff:srg
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Annex 2

Douala II Port Project

Contract for Interim Channel Deepening

Summary'

1. This note reviews the circumstances leading to a request by NPA in
their letter of August 22, 1977, that the Bank and other co-donors should permit
the funds they have already provided for the project, to be used for deepening
the entrance channel to a level of 6.8 m. In my opinion, this work, although
a key part of the appraisal project, is outside the scope of those items which
we agreed to finance since it w;as allocated to CIDA. CIDA are unable to start
the work until late 1978. Mr. Rothenbuhler's first reaction is that Schedule 5
.of the Loan Agreement does not permit us to agree to NPA's request. There may
however be sufficiently strong economic arguments for us to alter the loan
agreement, but a much better solution would be to persuade the Norwegians to
finance this work immediately (as we have already suggested to NPA). Bids have
been received and are being evaluated. The cost is understood to be about
US$5.0 million which NPA believe could be financed from existing funds. NPA
are believed to be ready to award the contract by December 1, 1977 with or
without Bank concurrence.

History of the Financing of Channel Deepening

2. At an early stage in the arrangements for project financing, CIDA
proposed to undertake the deepening of the channel and subsequently they decided
to build a dredger in Canada for this work. However, when it became apparent
during mid-1976 that the dredger could not be ready until late 1978 donors agreed
that sufficient sand from the channel deepening to create a reclaimed area at the
new downstream berths would have to be included in the civil works contract. Thebalance of the channel deepening would be undertaken by CIDA and the dredged
material disposed of in deposit grounds at sea. On the information then available
on sub-soil conditions in the channel, the civil works tenderers were informed
that the required quantity of sand for reclamation was expected to be available
above a level of minus 6.8 meters.

The main Civil Works Contract

3. Bos & Kalis, dredging contractors, who were later to become jointly
with Dragage the lowest evaluated tenderers, doubted whether sufficient sand wasavailable in the channel close to the deposit site to complete the reclamation.The consulting engineers DSA-Tamcon later confirmed this and it was agreed thatthe contractor should obtain the additional material for downstream port require-ment by deepening the log basin site. Some consequences of this are:

(a) the cost of reclamation will be less than envisaged
because of the short distance the sand had to be pumped
ashore;

(b) the log basin will be deeper thus permitting the installation
within the basin of moorings for log vessels with consequent
savings in log handling costs;



(c) CIDA and Cameroon will have more dredging to undertake
in channel deepening to reach the agreed level of minus
7.5 because of course the civil works contractor has
removed less than expected. However the total theoretical
volume of material to be dredged from the channel is less
than that assessed by the consultants some years ago and
included in the tender documents, because of the amount of
sand recently removed by NPA's dredger Garoua and deposited
at sea. There are also other minor revisions affecting
the volume to be dredged.

New Dredging Contract

4. NPA wants to deepen the channel to minus 6.8 as soon as possible
and in any event not later than October 1978 so that it would be ready for
the expected completion of the container quay. They claim it can be done
with existing funds.

In our appraisal report we foresaw the delay in channel deepening
and we assumed that 7.5 meters would not be achieved until 1983. NPA has
prepared tender documents for channel dredging (beyond the partial deepening
already undertaken) to achieve a depth of minus 6.8. Prequalification has
been undertaken, bids have been received and are now being evaluated. NPA
hopes to award a contract by December 1st, 1977 or at least shortly thereafter.

Mission Response

5. NPA has suggested that the Bank has already agreed to dredge to minus
6.8. For our part we have contended that agreement was only to the recovery of
sufficient sand to do the shore reclamation and that the level of 6.8 was quite
incidental. NPA further argued that if the work is not done it will cost more
to dredge later with the Canadian assistance, and that they will forfeit some
project benefits by this delay.

We advised NPA that:

(i) we may have difficulties in agreeing to the proposed
use of our funds because of the restrictions contained
in the appraisal report and the legal documents;

(ii) that we would prefer to make a judgement on the use of
our funds aftPr a revaluation of total project cost,
particularly of that part to which we feel committed
which includes the containquer quay which may require
some redesign in view of sub-soil conditions, together
with confirmation of the cost and scope of the items
associated with CIDA.
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6. Procurement Issues

NPA in their letter of October 2, 1977 (received in the Bank on
November 14) sent us a copy of the tender documents for an additional
dredging contract with an invitation to attend the opening of bids on
NoVember 2 (a copy was received earlier by the Resident Representative).

NPA did not ask our advice or approval in the preparation of the
tender documents,-'on advertisement or prequalification. Consequently, the
documents have a number of features we might have questioned, such as the
exclusion of Switzerland and of the option for a Performance Bond. However
these features may not seriously affect bies for a dredging contract for
about 1.7 millions m3 of material when it is unlikely that Swiss or American
firms would wish to undertake the work.

The following firms were invited, and submitted bids:

Bos & Kalis (Holland)
Zanen Verstoep NV (Holland)
Hollandsche Aaneming Maatschappij (Holland)
Vianini Draggi (Italy)
Stevin Baggeren BV (Holland)
Overseas Decloedt et Fils (Belgium)
Dredging V02 (Holland)
The fo
The following firms were invited but declined:

Holland Dredging Company (Holland)
SNTP (France)
Blankevoort et SNBV (Holland)

Bid evaluation is expected to be complete by the end of November 1977.

A decision in principle should be made before we attend any co-donor
meeting, as to whether the bidding procedure was acceptable to Bank procurement
guidelines.

Bank participation would require a modification to schedules 1 and 5
of the Loan Agreement.

Recommendations

7. However on project, economic grounds there is a lot to be said for
dredging to minus 6.8 m as soon as possible, since benefits would be expected
to accrue to Cameroon, arnd it would also help to stimulate the shipping companies
to using the larger specialised log carrying vessels which are expected to
contribute to future benefits. NPA have said that they would like a donors
meeting in December to consider the financing of the dredging contract and
of some other revisions to project design which may be necessary including a
Ro/Ro berth.
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The simplest way of resolving this would be to persuade the Norwegians
to take over the contract to dredge to 6.8 m immediately. If this cannot be

done then we should consider how the legal documents might be modified in

case the information which we have asked NPA to provide on total project

costaetc. leads to the conclusion that we could safely allocate existing
money to this work. The Norwegians could also participate in joint financing

of the Bank group's share of the project with remaining Norwegian funds.



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mrs. D. Calvo DATE: December 8, 1977

FROM: Desmond ant Duff

SUBJECT: CAMEROO :Douala II Port Project

I received a telephone call yesterday morning from Mr. Schutz and
Mr. Hamann of KfW enquiring about the Bank's response to the recent request
from the Port Authority for permission to use the Joint Codonor Funds for an
additional dredgini7 contract, for an extension to the container berth and
provision of ro/ro facilities, and whether or not the Bank would attend a
co-donor meeting.

I explained that the -Bank was sympathetic to the proposals for an
additional dredging contract, to an extension of the container berth and
provision of ro/ro facilities subject to the following:

1. We awaited confirmation from NPA of the total estimated
project cost. Information given by Mr. Le Brishoual on
his recent visit to Washington appeared to differ from
the information contained in NPA's proposals (dated
November 25, 1977).

2. We awaited confirmation of the financing plan for full
estimated project cost. In our appraisal we assumed a
project cost of about 27 milliard CFAF, and a total
contribution from Cameroon and the port authority of
5.492 milliard francs which would include a contribution
by NPA towards maintenance dredging during the period of
channel deepening. The reason for this was that the
quantity to be removed from the channel could not be
calculated simply on the basis of existing and required
bed profiles, but must take into account the normal
deposition of silt during the period of time allowed
for channel deepening. Our approval to the codonor finan-
cing plan, during 1976, had been subject to this view of
the cost of channel deepening; the financing plan, as it
affected the main civil works contract was not in question.

3. We regarded the ro/ro facilities as probably necessary and
as a variant to an extended container quay. We would have
no difficulty in financing this work and expected to give
our approval in principle subject to later agreement on a
detailed layout to the whole downstream port area.

4. If we received a satisfactory cabled response from NPA as
to total project cost and financing plan, we would expect
to give our decision in principle to all of the proposals
which are expected to be on the agenda for the proposed
codonor meeting. This would obviate the need for our attendance.
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We had informed NPA that we would not be able to attend in
December and the need for possible attendance in January as
KfW suggested, would be taken in the light of our response
to NPA's proposals.

r. Schutz said that both KfW and FED expected to have serious legal
constraints against participation in the container quay extension and the
ro/ro facilities. 1ffW might be able to take a more accommodating view if funds
for the ro/ro facilities which they estimated to be about CFAF. 323 million
were available from the improved exchange rate of the Deutsche mark and subject
to KfW being convinced that the traffic really warranted the container quay
extension and the ro/ro facilities. At present they were not convinced of
the need for these facilities. However, KfW and M. Aubert of FED felt that
the additional dredging was at a reasonable cost and would be in Cameroon's
interest. KfW had given their approval to the additional dredging.

Mr. Schutz said Le Brishoual of NPA hoped that the Bank, FED and KfW
could reach a joint position on the proposed additional facilities for the
project.

I promised that we would let KfW know our decision as soon as possible
and hopefully by next week at latest.

cc: Messrs. Brandreth, Apitz, Dick, Rothenbuhler

DGr atDuff :srg



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. H. G. Brandreth hief WAPPR DATE December 14, 1977

FROM: D. Gr Duff, H. tz, M. A. D e, WAPPR

SUBJECT: CAMEROON: 1)ouala II ort Project - Supervision Mission - Full Report

A full report on,.the supervision mission to Douala is attached.

cc: Messrs. Knapp, SVP
Cargill, VPF
van der Tak (2 VPSVP
Willoughby, TRP
Chittleburgh, OED
Dyck, WANVP
de la Renaudiere, WA2DR
Eigen, WA2DB
Thalwitz, WAPDR
Pouliquen, WAPDR
Van Gigch, WAPDR
King, WAPDR
Palein, WAFCAM
Munthali, WAFGA
Carter, WAFML
Reitter, WAFNG
Geli, RMWA
El Maaroufi, WAFUV
Apitz, WAPPR
Defalque, WAPPR
Dick, WAPPR
Johnson, WAPP1

Mrs. Saukel, WAPPR

DGrantDuff :srg



FORM NO. 590 This summary is the initial summary
(1-76) IBRD AND IDA - SUPERVISION SUMMARY part of a mission report

a semi-annual update

the completion summary
Regional Office: Project Name: Project Code: Laan Credit No.: L/C Amount ($xx.xm):

West Africal Second Dougla Port Proiect 3CAMTP0? 13?1 CM 6Er 15.0/1.
I Country: Borrower/Beneficiary: Board Date: Signing Date: Effective Date:

Cameroon Natin ' rt AuthriY 8/20/76 9/24/76 6/15/77
Projects Dept./Div. Name: Org. Code No.: Projects Officer: Loan Officer:

Ports & Railways ' D. Grant Duff Mrs. D. Calvo
SECTION 1: SUMMARY PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Construction of a port for handling logs, a deep water cargo berth, a fishing port and
dockyard. Supply of a dredger and deepening of the port access channel. Consultant supervision

SECTION 2: PERFORMANCE RATING This Summary Last Summary
STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems 2
TREND: 1 - Inproving; 2 - Stationary; 3 - Deteriorating
TYPES OF PROBLEMS: F - Financial; M - Managerial; T - Technical; P - Political; 0 - Other (Explain in Section 5)
If more than one type of problem, enter most critical factor first. T[II T1II

Designated a "problem project" in most recent SVP review? Y - Yes; N - No N

SENi s JN 3: PROJECT DATA -
Total of which: Cumulative Disbursements

Estimnated/Actual: Project Loan/Credit Project Foreign Local through most recent
Completion Closing Cost Currency Currency Quarter ended ( 9 / 30 / 77)
(Mo./Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm)

Appraisal Est. 9 .83 6 30, 81 120 . 0 71. 0 49.0 8. 8 (Est.)
'astSummary( 7 /1 /77) 9 83 6 30, 81 120 . 0 71. 0 49.0

irrent 9 ,83 6 30, 81 120 . 0 71. 0 49. 0 4.4 (Actual)

SECTION 4: MISSION SCHEDULE Return to HG Final Report Date
No. of Staff on Mission No. of Days in Country (Mo./Day/Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.)

Latest/Present Mission 5 11 12. 1. 77 124a/i.7 (
Previous Mission _ n.a. n. a.,

Next Mission Departure Recommended interval End of period covered by latest

(Mo./Yr.) 1 , 78 between missions (Months) 6 progress report (Mo./Day/Yr.) 6 3Q 77
Type of Report: FS - Full Supervision; CS - Combined Full/8-T-O; C = Completion; A - Appraisal; 0 = Other (explain below)

SECTION 5: COMMENTS (Explain "other" in Section 2 and clarify, if necessary, data in Sections 3 and 4)

Three mission members were also- in Cameroon for a railway project and the aggregate time
spent on the port mission was about 24 man days.

SECTION 6: SUMMARY OF PROJECT STATUS, TREND, AND MAJOR PROBLEMS:

i) Civil Works and Channel Dredging:' Progress in construction of the civil works, although
good with regard to the dredging and reclamation, is nevertheless falling behind schedule
because of the unforeseen need to re-test the sub-soil conditions before starting to builddownstream quays. An acceptable technical solution is expected to be agreed by the end ofDecember 1977. A proposal has been made by NPA that the joint co-donors should agree to a con-tract to partially deepen the entrance channel with existing funds because the CIDA financeddredger could not achieve a satisfactory depth by the time the main quay is due for completion.
Subject to assurances on total project costs and budgeting, the Bank should agree because ofthe benefits to Cameroon. Tentative agreement was reached with NPA and their consultants onfactors to be taken into account in the detail planning of the container area to cater forprospective ro/ro traffic. (See Annex 2, para.1 and Annex 3).

:1 Traffic: Total traffic has increased generally as forecast but imports account for alarger share than expected. (See Annex 2, para.3).

Preparing Officer: D. Grant Duff Initials: Date:12/14/ 7
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(iii) Finances. NPA complied until 76/77 with loan covenants. Due
to asset revaluation, NPA's rate of return will drop in 77/78
to not more than 1%. Annual tariff increases, to achieve compliance
kiq78/79, have been discussed with NPA for implementation in 1978/79.
(See Annex 2, para.4).

(iv) Agreements. A reasonable start has been made to comply with the
Loan and Credit agreements. (See Annex 4).

(v) Management and Training. NPA is making arrangements for a com-
prehensive program of senior staff training with the assistance
of consultants, to'be funded by CIDA. (Annex 2, para.3). Mis-
cellaneous training recommendations are also given in Annex 5.
NPA should be informed that the advisor to the Director of Operations
is insufficiently experienced.

(vi) Disbursements. Disbursements have lagged behind forecasts largely
because of delays in commencing the main quay construction. A
tentative revised schedule is given in Annex 6. The Bank should
refuse to disburse against any extra costs which may result from
Government failure to acquire the construction site.

(vii) Recommendations and Correspondence. (Annex 7). Cables have been
sent to NPA regarding (a) the rate of return covenant; (b) acquisition
of the site by the contractor; (c) information required to assess
Bank participation in additional channel deepening. Notes have been
given to NPA and consultants OCCR regarding issues which might be
considered in the ;detailed planning of the downstream port.

A letter should be sent to NPA confirming the mission's main
findings (draft in Annex 7) followed by a letter dealing with train-
ing recommendations. A cable should be sent to NPA and Government
giving the Bank's decision on participating in additional channel
dredging.



Annex 1

Douala II Port Project

People met on mission

National Ports Authority

Mr. Ngann Yonn Director General
Mr. LeB-rishoual Assistant Director
Mr. Njoya Assistant Director
Mr. Bamini Chief Accountant
Mr. Ngedia Director of Operations
Mr. Malis Operations Advisor
Mr. Blorec Assistant Engineer
Mr. Nwal Personnel Director

Boskalis

Mr. Krijgsman Works Director, Douala
Ing B. Vlot Assistant Director, Holland
Mr. Bolhuis Engineer, Douala

D.S.A./ Tamcon Supervision consultants

Mr. Rochon Assistant Chief Engineer
Mr. Lepine Field Engineer
Mr. Titz Geotechnical assistant
Mr. Theriault Chief Accountant

FED

Mr. B. J. Visser Resident Representative in Douala

SFDTD (Dragages) Contractor

Mr. Badani Paris
Mr. Verynol Douala

Socopao

Mr. Guillon-Xenard Stevedoring

SEMA

Mr. Jouffroy Paris
Mr. Touratier Douala
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Project Execution

1. Civil Works and Channel Deepening

1.01 Maii Civil Works. (Financed by all donors except CIDA). Construction
progress is generally satisfactory in the downstream port dredging and reclama-
tion, and in the fishifrg port area. However there are some important factors
which may hamper progress:

(a) Container-general cargo quay construction has been delayed because
of the need to undertake confirmatory sub-soil investigations.
These should be completed by end November and are expected to
result in the need for a small alteration to the location of the
quay.

(b) Construction site. Arrangements do not appear to be proceeding
satisfactorily for the acquisition of the construction site now
occupied by the Marine National, the Army, business interests and
fishermen. NPA report that the Government has issued the necessary
decrees to obtain occupancy not later than July 1, 1978 and has
established the compensation to be paid. Nevertheless the mission
urged NPA to satisfy itself that the firms and departments to be
displaced have been able to make satisfactory alternative arrange-
ments since if this is not done there seems a risk of their not
leaving on time despite their legal obligation to do so. A cable
(Annex 7) has been sent to NPA and Government confirming this request.

(c) Log Quay. Sub-soil investigations have yet to confirm the design
of the log handling quay, but this is expected shortly.

1.02 Design and Planning Issues

(a) Container Area. NPA has retained consultants OCCR (France) to
prepare a detailed layout of the container berth, incorporating a
possible ro/ro berth to handle this type of traffic which has
developed during the last twelve months with twice monthly calls
from Italy, (by Lloyd Triestino) and by periodic Japanese vessels.
We discussed the planning of the area with both NPA and consultants
OCCR; the missions comments are given in the attachment to the draft
letter to NPA. (Annex 7).

(b) Access. NPA is preparing preliminary engineering studies with assis-
tance from consultants DSA/Tamcon for access to proposed new office
accommodation for shipping interests, for warehouses, and for improved
access between the fishing port and the new log basin. These improve-
ments are expected to be submitted to donors shortly.

(c) Canoe Fishing Facilities. NPA has prepared plans in consultation with
Douala city authorities and the Ministry of Fisheries for a new canoe
fishing beach with a market and related facilities. The proposed siteis adjoining Crique Docteur instead of the original at the log basin.
NPA would arrange the remaining work. The new site is much better than
the original and the mission supported the proposal.
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(d) Channel deepening. NPA have asked the Bank and other codonors
to permit existing funds to be used to deepen the entrance channel
to a level of 6.8 m earlier than envisaged at appraisal. Partial
deepening has been undertaken under the civil works contract and
the balance of dredging to achieve a depth of 7.5 m had in our view
been"-allocated to CIDA who cannot commence work until the end of
1978. NPA agreed to provide additional information on project costs,
civil works construction programme, and on the evaluation of bids
which they have obtained for the additional dredging to enable the
Bank to reach a decision. A Government invitation is expected to
a codonor meeting in December 1977 to discuss arrangements for this
work and project planning issues. Bank participation in the finan-
cing of this work which is expected to cost about US$4 million would
entail a revision to the Loan document to include part of the channel
deepening under Bank group finance. Since the mission's return NPA
has provided additional information on the project construction time-
table and has proposed that the additional dredging be undertaken
through the existing contract. The mission supports this proposal
and recommends that the Loan Agreement be altered to permit appropriate
disbursements (Annex 3).

1.03 Disbursements. Disbursements have fallen behind appraisal forecasts
largely because of delays to the container quay (which were themselves slightly
different from the schedule agreed between the consultant and the contractors).
A revised estimate is attached. (Annex 6).

1.04 CIDA financed terms. These items include channel dredging (including
supply of a dredger scheduled for late 1978) the fishing port superstructure
and training. NPA said they had recently arranged a programme with CIDA in
Ottawa for obtaining bids for the fishing port civil works and for staff training
and promised to give details in the next quarterly progress report. CIDA's
representative in Cameroon was away during the mission's visit.

1.05 Progress Reports. NPA agreed to provide more information in quarterly
progress reports on the estimatedcosts and cash flow for CIDA financed items
which are long overdue, on NPA's finances, and on the disbursement amounts as
certified by the consultants.

2. Traffic

2.01 Total port traffic increased 5% in 1975/6 and, on the basis of 9 months
data, is likely to grow by a further 10% in 1976/7. The overall 16% is not
significantly different from the appraisal forecast (18%) but the distribution
between imports and exports ,is. Imports have grown rapidly, by about 23%
(1.30 to 1.63 million tons) while exports, after recovering between 1975 and
1976, have again declined to about the 1972 level (below 800,000 tons).

2.02 There has been a rapid rise in petroleum imports, but with a slower growth
on clinker traffic, and a decline in alumina, imports through specialised
facilities have increased by only 13% in two years. This contrasts with the rapid
rise in traffic, both consumer and intermediate goods, using the general cargo
berths, which has grown by 36%. The reason for this broad based advance is not
clear, but its continuation would have implications for port operations, as
noted below.
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2.03 Exports, excluding timber, have failed to maintain the steady increase
of over 6% p.a. experienced between 1969 and 1974, and have stagnated at a
level about 10% below the peak. Most disturbing in this has been the decline
in high value cocoa and coffee exports, for which continued growth in cotton
volume fdils to compensate. Likewise timber exports, although recovered from
the 1975 slump, have yet to reach the 1973 peak level (a fact partially
attributable to lack-of sufficient effective railway capacity) and are expected
to reach about 410 thousand tons in 1977 as compared with 490,000 and 284,000
in 1973 and 1975 respectively. Export traffic, with the exception of bananas,
passes through general cargo berths.

2.04 The increased demand for general cargo berth capacity has been met
partially by an improvement in overall productivity, and partly by increased
berth utilisation. The productivity increase, of about 6% 1974-76, has resulted
from the increasing use of unitised handling methods, both conventional container
and ro/ro operations. The former has had general application, the latter largely
confined to Mediterranean traffic, primarily to Italy where port congestion
encourages through transit methods. This has morethan offset a decline in
general cargo vessel productivity, which is in itself probably a function of
an increasing proportion of the more easily handled cargoes being unitised.

2.05 The above developments have not, however, prevented an increase in berth
utilisation, which reached about 83% for general cargo berths in 1976. The
theoretical optimum for Douala is about 75%, and it is possible that if imports
continue to increase at a historically high rate or export growth recovers,
congestion could become a serious problem before the additional capacity
provided under the Second Port Project comes on stream in 1979/80. While
general cargo berth productivity is reasonably high, it does seem possible that
it could be increased, a factor being the potential for more rapid movement of
traffic through transit sheds. While NPA is rather inhibited in efforts to
increase such movements (which would be reflected in more rapid discharging
and loading of vessels) because stevedoring activities are independently con-
trolled, it could effect this by such indirect methods as increasing tariffs
related to the use of berth and shed facilities. Tariff proposals for the
immediate future and the longer term are discussed below.

Management and Training

3.01 Since October 1976 NPA has been employing French management consultants
SEMA to strengthen and reorganize:

(i) planning, budgeting, cost accounting and control;
(ii) manpower planning and training; and

(iii) maintenance and stores management.

3.02 The consultants have established a good working relationship with NPA.
Their proposals on item (i) above are a distinct improvement over past practices
and are presently being implemented. Implementation is expected to be completed
by June 1978, at which date the consultants' contract expires. A follow-up by
the consultants to ensure successful implementation will probably be necessary
after this date. The mission recommended to NPA, which agreed in principle,
to extend the consultants contract accordingly.
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3.03 A five-year manpower and training plan is expected to be finalised by
end 1977. Implementation of the training plan will be financed through a
CAN$l million grant from CIDA. The mission requested NPA to forward the
manpower and training plan promptly for review to the Bank.

3.04 NPA reported that they intended to establish efficiency targets for the
cargo handling companiea. The mission welcomed their intentions to monitor
this aspect of port efficiency, and we shall ask to be kept informed of progress
in implementation. We should also inform NPA that the adviser to the Director
of Port Operations is not sufficiently experienced for their needs, and that
another nominee should be proposed for our consideration in accordance with
the understanding reached during negotiations.

3.05 A representative from consultants Kampsax (Denmark) accompanied the mission
to review NPA's training and to make recommendations for improvements. His
review also covers various aspects of NPA's organisation and the operation of
the port generally. He was favourably impressed with NPA's existing and
proposed arrangements for training, with their efficiency of their labour
laws and the amicability of trade union relationships. (See Annex 5).

3.06 Amongst issues which the consultant suggested for NPA consideration which
we should forward to them, are the following:

- teaching stevedores employed by the cargo handling companies
to read and write, preparatory to introducing written instruc-
tions to improve efficiency and safety;

- training in efficient use of cargo handling equipment;

- use of pictorial signs and booklets to illustrate and encourage
good cargo handling practice and safety;

- use of walkie-talkies by operational and security staff;

- installation of an electrified cattle type security fence;

- introduction of simplified documentation for consignment and
customs information, in conformity with the "Brussels" nomen-
clature; and

- NPA membership in the International Cargo Handling Coordination
Association. (ICHCA) to familiarise staff with current practice).

4. Finances and Tariffs

4.01 Akintola Williams and, Company, Douala, audited NPA's accounts for
FY75/76. Their report is satisfactory and NPA appears to be taking the action
needed to remedy the numerous queries contained in the report. The Government
and NPA agreed that Akintola Williams should also audit NPA's accounts for
FY76/77. Initially, the Government wanted to appoint a "commissaire aux comptes"
employed by the Government to do this work.
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(1) a quasi-automatic annual tariff increase virtually

safeguards NPA against the erosion of earnings from
inflation;

(ii) the syndicate of shipping lines and consignees in Cameroon
has already in 1975 agreed with the principle of annual
tariff increases; and

(iii) the Government which routinely admits annual tariff increases
for the railway, cannot reasonably refuse the same privilege
to the port, where -the economic impact of rate increases is

much smaller.

4.08 After some discussion, the mission requested NPA to introduce:

(i) by January 1978 a tariff increase averaging at least 22%; and

(ii) by January 1979 a comparable tariff increase, averaging at least 20%.

NPA agreed informally to propose to its conseil d'administration in
December 1977 tariff increases in accordance with (i) above, incorporating
additionally a revision of the tariff structure to reflect more closely the
cost of various port services. A telex confirming the mission's proposal is
in Annex 7. NPA's rate of return on revalued assets is expected to slightly
exceed 3% in 1978/79, in compliance with the loan covenant, if NPA implements
the proposed tariff increases.

5. Covenants. Covenants and agreements for this project have been summarised
in Annex 4 with a brief note on their status (although referred to elsewhere
in Annex 2).

6. Recommendations. The recommended action is contained in Annex 7, Correspondence.



YNDICAT DES COMPAGNIES DE NAVIGATION) 1 COSIGNATAIRES DE NAVIRES AU CAMEROON

DO UALA Attachment

BOITE POSTALE 73 to Annex 2

TELEPHONE 12-63-99

DOUALA, le 7 Juin 1975

Le Syndicat des Compagnies de Navigation du Cameroun accepte
que soient r6 exanin6s et r6ajustds chaque annde les tarifs du
Port de Douala en fonction des param'tres qui seront ddterminds
par le Conseil d'Administration de l'Office National des Ports
du Cameroun.

Le Pr6sidenrit d, Syndicat, P.i.

F. PE RROY



Attachment to Arx A 2
Table 1

CAME ROl N

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT
Douala Port

Income Statements 1972/73 - 1978/79
(in millions of CFAF)

NPA 1/ 1/
1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79

OPERATING REVENUE

Charges Against Ships 172 173 435 555 747 770 920 1,200

Charges Against Merchandise .. 624 698 659 765 1,085 1,124 1,310 1,720

Rentals (Sheds and Timber Depot) 149 196 199 211 244 279 290 380

Miscellaneous 99 118 344 396 532 699 6L0 P30

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 1,044 1,185 1,638 1,937 2,608 2,872 3.160 4,130

OPERATING EXPENDITURE

Staff Cost 424 471 580 639 894 1,026 1,050 1,230
Materials and Supplies 188 222 273 282 402 464 450 510
Other 64 101 213 298 413 434 460 523

Total Working Expenditure 676 794 1,066 1,269 1,709 1,924 1,960 2,260

Cash Generated from Operations 368 391 572 668 899 948 1200 1,870
Depreciation 305 338 423 483 612 667 1,050 1,230

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURE 981 1,132 1,439 1,752 2,321 2,591 3,010 3,490
NET OPERATING REVENUE 63 53 149 185 287 281 15') 640
Net Non-Operating Revenue 622 55 133 83 143 114 50 50
Interest Charges - - - -- - 550 650
NET INCOME 685 108 282 268 430 395 (350) 40

Working Ratio (in %) 65 67 65 66 66 67 62 55
Operating Ratio (in %) 94 96 91 90 89 90 95 85
Average Net Fixed Assets in Use 7,219 7,444 7,725 8,068 8,289 9,200 16,000 19,000
Rate of Return 0.9% 0.7% 1.9% 2.3% 3.5% 3.1% 0.9% 3.4%

November 1977

1/ Forecasting assumptions used: (i) traffic increase of 10% in 1977/78 and 8% in 1978/79.
(ii) tariff increases, averaging each 20% in January 1978 and January 1979.



Attachment to Anne

Table 2

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT
Douala Port

Balance Sheets 1972/73 - 1976/77
(in millions of CFAF)

NBAAs of June 30: 1973 1974 1975 1976
ASSETS 1 1 1977 1977

Fixed Assets
Gross Value 7,595 8,187 8,916 9,772 10,455 11,701Less: Depreciation 278 616 1'038 1;515 2,162 2,516Net Fixed Assets in Use 7,317 7,571 7,878 8,257 8,293 9,185Work in Progress 621 509 408 407 3,052 3,080Total Fixed Assets 7,938 8,080 8,287 8,664 11,345 12,265

Investments 31 40 46 45 28 28
Current Assets

ceivablesas 1,883 1,519 1,284 860 571 617Payein 174 164 310 792 1,035 860Payment in Advance 1 9 21 18 -
Stores 77 81 97 88 97 136

Total Current Assets 2,135 1,7 1,72 ,7 1703 1,613

TOTAL ASSETS 10,104 9,893 10,045 10,467 13,076 13,906

LIABILITIES

Equity 7,591 7,699 9,511 9,796 10,342 11,104

Long-Term Debt
FIDES 1,428 1,372 - -Ohr339 360 360 360 1,925 1,25Total Long-Term Debt 1,767 1,732 360 360 1,925 1,925

Current Liabilities 746 462 174 311 809 877

TOTAL LIABILITIES 10,104 9,893 10,045 10,467 13,076 13,906

Current Ratio 2.9 3.8 9.9 5.7 2.1 1.8

Debt/Equity Ratio 19/81 18/82 4/96 4/96 16/84 15f85

November 1977



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE GORPUHA I IUN

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Roger Chaufournier DATE: December 2, 1977

FROM: Peter Eigen through Mr. de la Renaudiere

SUBJECT: CAMEROON:Douala II Port Project - Amendment to Loan and Credit Agreements
(Loan 1321-CM, Credit 657 CM)

1. Will you pleaseggree to an amendment to the Loan and Credit Agreements
to enable us to disburse against channel deepening to the port of Douala. This
work is an integral part of the project but the Loan Agreement limits Bank

group participation to the civil works for port construction; channel deep-

ening is attributed to CIDA. The channel has already been partly deepened
with Bank group assistance since' the channel was one of the sources from
which sand was obtained for reclamation under the civil works contract. It
had been hoped that by this means the channel would have been deepened to a
level of about 6.8 meters under the civil works contract, but due to unfore-
seen sub-soil conditions this depth has not been achieved.

2. The National Port Authority has therefore asked .the donors who are

jointly financing the civil works (FED, KfW, FAC, IBRD/IDA) to agree to
additional dredging to ensure that the channel is brought as quickly as
possible to an interim depth of 6.8 meters and in time for the scheduled
completion of the main quay. This is the maximum depth which can be obtained
in the channel without extensive dredging of the outer bar. CIDA is providing
a dredger to undertake channel deepening but this vessel will not be available
until the end of 1978. CIDA will finance further channel deepening to the final
depth of 7.5 m.

3. The dredging and reclamation already included under the civil works
contract is substantially completed and is expected to cost less than originally
envisaged. Since we are at a very early stage in execution of the project we
cannot say to what extent this additional dredging work could be financed either
by savings on the dredging so far carried out or by using contingencies. We
know for example that detailed revisions to the road and rail access are under
consideration, in order to meet the latest decisions on Douala's urban develop-
ment and to provide for access to proposed warehouses. However the additional
cost of the proposed dredging is estimated to be only US$3.3 million under the
project whose total cost is estimated to be US$120 million out of which the Bank
group is providing US$25.0 million. The Bank group share of the additional
dredging would be just under US$2.0 million. Other sources of finance for
the dredging were sought but were not available.

4. In view of the significant benefits to Cameroon in obtaining a deeper
channel at an earlier date, we believe it is well worth supporting NPA in this
proposed dredging work.

5. NPA originally considered arranging for the additional dredging under a
new contract. Bids were requested from a selected list of ten international
firms including a number of those who were already prequalified for the main
civil contract. Of these,, six submitted bids and the lowest evaluated bid
was that of Bos & Kalis (Holland) who is, with Dragages (France), joint contractor
for the main contract.
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6. NPA therefore propose and we agree, that the cheapest, and admin-
istratively the most convenient, solution is to instruct the present
contractor to undertake this additional work under his existing contract.
The prille tentatively agreed between the contractor and NPA is conditional
on being given an early instruction to proceed so that they do not incur
the cost of keeping their dredger idle. The latest date for Bank approval
given to us by NPA is December 10, 1977. We should make every effort to
give NPA a decision by that date at latest.

7. KfW has already agreed to the additional channel deepening and other
donors are known to be sympathetic.

8. If you agree to this amendment we would formalise it through an exchange
of letters, and inform the Board through the semi-monthly report. Formal con-
firmation of codonor agreement would be obtained before disbursements were made.

9. The opportunity will be taken when amending the Loan Agreement, to adjust
the disbursement percentage of the cost of civil works in Schedule 1 of the
Loan Agreement from 57% to the appropriate percentage, (about 53%) which will
be decided in the light of the codonors' decisions, expected shortly, on
financing an extension to the container berth which is an option under the
civil works contract and included in our project.

cc and cleared in substance with:Messrs. Brandreth, King, Rothenbuhler, Mrs. Calvo
cc: Messrs. Thalwitz, Pouliquen, Prefontaine, Apitz, Dick

DI tDuff:srg



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION Attachment
to Annex 3

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Eigen, Chief, WQDB DATE. December 8, 1977

FROM: Harold G. Brandreth', Chief, WAPPR

SUBJECT: CAMEROON - Douala II Port

1. Further to your memo of December 2, to Mr. Chaufournier, NPA
has just sent us in ormation which confirms that total project cost even
with the proposed extra items should be about CFAF 27.8 billion which compares
well with our appraisal estimate of about CFAF 7 billion. Nevertheless, theypropose to ask donors for about CFAF 2 billioni' additional funds and they saythat KfW expects to provide CFAF 500 million and CIDA 562 million. In thisfinancing plan Cameroon would provide CFAF 3.482 million excluding funds spentby NPA on maintenance channel. dredging-during the time the channel is beingdeepened.

2. Our appraisal estimate and associated financing plan, agreed
during negotiations, shows a total Cameroonian and NPA contribution of
CFAF 5.492 million because we thought it impracticable to distinguish
between dredging to deepen the channel and dredging to remove the silt
which drops out of suspension into the channel constantly.

3. Consequently we propose that our approval to NPA's proposals
should include the following conditions:

1. No further Bank Group financing.

2. Satisfactory confirmation of the allocation of
NPA and government funds and of the additional
funds from KfW and CIDA.

3. Co-donor agreement to the proposed changes.

l/ Additional funds requested:

IBRD/FAC/FED/KfW 639,654.0
CIDA 562,575.0
Unallocated 776,210.4

1,978,439.4
Approximately CFAF2.0 billion.

cc: Messrs. Apitz
Ditk
Rothenbuhler

GrantDuff:gss
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la LL Port Project - Loan 1321 CM/Cr.657 CM

Status of Agreements

Loan/Credit
Covean an ATre.-en: Clauses S tatus

1. Transoortaci:= ?lannin-
lnprove tran sport G 3.05 Dealt with by the transport sector mission.
plannirg and cs-ordination
by addiicnal staff.

2. Technical Assistants
Appoint 2 consultants G 3.06 Dealt with by Agriculture Division.
at Xin. Agr. for forestry
develpzent ;olicy.

3. Dnrla indus:rial Zone

Ensure NPA representation G 3.04 Not yet complied with, awaiting decision by Minister of Economy. NPA reluctant to pursue this in view of existingin uaa ind.strial zone good relations with industrial zone authority but will advise Bank of substance of their last letter to the Minister
p "-ai. so that the Bank may consider whether it wishes to intervene.

(a) __dit

on financial L 5.02 The audit is satisfactory. NPA has taken steps to ensure compliance with auditors' queries. To be kept under reviewmazarc,..z by next mission.
(b) Ai financial L 5.02 Same as above.

sta: _ents to Bank
*.:7i. i rants of

nancial year.

51: 178 L 3.05 9?A say that all legal steps to acquire the construction site have been taken by Government and the corpernsa:ior to be aia C.
-Or of road owners of property to be demolished has been determined. However it seems doubtful whether the shio-ing agents caa noan - zss- alternative premises in time, in view of reports of delays by the Douala city authorities in granting permission for new ::

This is denied by NPA. The Army and the Marine Service whose premises need to be derclished have not vet started to builc
alternative premises although the site for the Marine Service provided under the project is ready for the: to construt: a
and a barracks. Arrangements have been made to provide a new canoe beach which might be used by fisherer. whose villae :
denolished in the downstream port area but no work has yet started. The demolition of :he fishing village is nor lik'-; :c .::it
but delays in the demolition of the other properties could delay the project. :f no satisfactory assurances are received Dv sa0
january 1977 then the Governmen: should be warned that the Bank will not disburse for any costs incurred by failure tc i:h
Loan covenant L305 a cabled request should be sent immediately to Governmen: and N?A concerning implementation.

e L 4.06 Mr. Ngedia has been appointed as Director of Operations. Mr. Melis who formerly assisted NA on computer Operations has beer
Appo2n: Dir. of Operations appointed with FAC assistance as adviser to the Director. The Bank was no: consulted on Mr. Melis's appointment although we
aczap:azle to Bank by expected to be. We were consulted on other candidates who subsequently declined an appointment. Mr. Melis is prinarily a

e e1976. s:-atistician and may be of value to Mr. Ngedia but he does not have the required experience in port operations. We stric .
with NPA and FAC in an attempt to recruit a suitable candidate

(. 3ructure L 4.02(a) NP- has engaged consultants SEMA, part of the METRA group (France) to advise on NA's management and organisation consultan:s
stants recommen- ani NPA's performance to improve management is until now satisfactory. The services of consultants Isis who submitted adations for YA. management report have been terminated. SEMA are preparing a plan for training using Can.$800,000 provided by CIDA. The balance of CA -! anstructure and implement an funds $200,000 will be reserved for CIDA's own costs. It is too early to comment on the adequacy of the consultants propcals andagreed plan of action. N?A's response, but clearly NPA has made a promising start to compliance with these covenants.

(c) na:w-r ?an
-,a:e canpower p!an for L 4.n2(b

5years and submit proposals Same as above.
by Sune 1977 to implement.

(d) Staff 'ennn
Subnit annually for approval L 4.02(c) Same as above.
proposals for training.
1977-81.
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Covenant or Agreement Loan/Credit Status
Clauses

7. Leses a: ?ort
T) Ceeraion of otainer/ L 4.07 NPA say they will cor.sult the Bank on this matter after they have received a report by consultants OCCR (Frante) on the orgosa:'on

tereral careo berth, and operation of the container berth. They envisage setting up a mixed company with NPA and private cargo handling and shippngBA tp agree polic- with interests to operate the berth. This arrangement would be satisfactory to the Bank. The OCCR study is expected by December 1977.Be--"k prior to leasilzg with
shipping/cargo handling
companies.

(b) 0iertin of fishing L 4.07 As with the above item NPA will consult us after completion of a study by consultants DSA/Tamcon (Canada) on the design and-acilities . AS item (a) operation of the fishing port.with regard ficM
.Dredrnt L 4.03(b)
lan for maintenance dredging Although a study by Hydrodyr.amics (Bos & Kalis, Holland) has been completed on channel dredging by the "Garcus", NPA agreedrequired within one year of that a further study was required on completion of channel deepening. It will not be available until 1979 at earliest.chann~el dleepaning.

9. Rail.-a Marshallin2 Yard G 303
New oar3 at port :o be proposed VI The provision for rail track within the enlarged port area meets the requirements of Regifercam and the Bank but should beby consultants and to be agreed reviewed in the light of detailed proposals for the container and ro/ro.with Regifercam and Bank.

12. Snervjiion Cons',ltants L 3.02
Appoint approved firm. By the appointment of consultants DSA/Tamcon/Carr Donald (Canada) this covenant has been complied with.

11. Pro'ect Officer L 3.06
Appoir.: candidate as Asst.D-G. By the appointment of Mr. le Brishoual this covenant has been met.

12. Tariff'
(a) Increase to achieve agreed L 5.04(a) NPA has coorsenced the statistical review of its operations to enable it to meet these covenants. Tariff increases of 22rate of retui. ;n Jan.78 and about 23% in Jan.79 are proposed. To be kept under review.
,t; Aler structure to reflect L 5.04(d)

cos: of port services.

13. Finars

(nless Bank agrees otherwise)
(a) No f roher debt L 5.05 NPA agreed to telex to the bank the salient facts in their draft investment budget together with the reasons for anybness cover 1.5 times proposed departure from the ceiling on annual expenditure and debt before its presentation to their Soard folsed by a(b) ye:tears L 5.06 postal copy of the budget and its presentation. The first such cooant would be expected for the 1978 budge: in May or Jurs.

et to total nore than Same as above.AF 200 m ar.nually.
(c) Earnings L 5.04

Ra:e of return on net 3.1% in 76/77. Cabinet Roux, Paris, is being retained. Due to asset revaluation, target wiil not be achieved in 77/78.fixed assets to be
37 1977-1980
57. 1980 onwards

(d) Assets L 5.04(c)
Revalue on June 30, 1978 Supplemental Same as above.
anc every 5 years. letter No.3

14. Associated Proiects
N?A ar.d Government to prepare C 3.02
satisfactory financing and G 3.03
progra:-ne for associated L 4.08
projects viz

(a) Ne Neal Base (relocation) G 3.03(ii) This is already dealt with under item 5 of this Annex.5-1 ripeline (to be lowered) G 3.03(iii) The pipeline is being lowered.
oA-tr utilities 3.03(iv) This is being studied by consultants DSA/Tamcon but should be checked by the next mission since it is a potential source of trouble.for new access & enlarged

port
(d) Canoe. beach facilities G 3.03 (v) Plans to provide facilities for canoe fishermen have been made by NPA, and the Ministry of Fisheries in consultation with Doualacity, at a self-contained site adjoining Doctor Creek. The plan for a canoe beach site at the log basin has been abandoned. Thenext mission should check progress in implemntation.

(e) Inprove road acess to Bonaberi Access to the industrial estate has been improved but repairs to the bridge surface which is the responsibility of the Ministry ofoerth & industrial zone (il. Equipment remain undone. The next mission should follow up.across bridge).
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Covenau, or Agreemant Clauses Status

14.(f) Commercial facilities
Offices for shipping L 4.08 Plans have been drawn up by NPA assisted by consultants DSA/Tamcon for warehousing in the former log park in the
companies & port users. upstream port, as well as future warehouses in the downstream port area and for offices for shipping and allied

interests near the downstream port outside NPA's legal boundary. The next Mission should follow -p progress,
which is however linked with NPA's proposals for finance possibly from CIDA for improvements to access to :ese
facilities.

(g) Carso handling
Policy to be agreed for L 4.08 Policies on this mist await decisions on the operation of the berth. See item 7(a).
adequate equipment at new
berths.

(b) Marshalling Yard and G 3.03(vi) Progress on this will be reviewed by the Railway mission.
station to be built by
1982.

WA?PR
November 1977

J,4



Annex 5

DOUALA II PORT PROJECT

Kampsax Report on Training and Operations

A report has been prepared by consultants Kampsax (Denmark) whose
representative Mr. A. Brono accompanied the mission, covering his review
of training needs andof port operations generally.

The report does not give detailed recommendations for training, although
it claims that on the experience of Danish industry that training of port
workers would be expected to result in increased productivity and cost savings
of spare parts for equipment because of better use.

Mr. Brono made a number of observations which are worth consideration
by NPA.

1. Security. Security within the customs boundary is very lax, the
mission on several occasions saw sacks being handed over the customs wall
where the barbed wire top had been broken. An electrified cattle type fence
top is proposed, connected to a security office.

2. Communications equipment. Security and operational staff should be
given walkie-talkie equipment to help them in their work.

3. Reading and Writing. Many of the stevedores can neither read nor
write and they should be taught to do so they could then be given instructions
on cargo handling particularly with regard to valuable cargo. Pictorial signs
and booklets should in any event be issued and posted in prominent positions
to promote better and safer operations.

4. Training. Should be given in the operation of cargo handling equipment.

5. Customs Procedures. Simplified documents should be introduced on the
internationally accepted lines for all forms related to the consignment of goods
and customs clearance.

6. Senior Staff Training. Th4 Port authority should become a member of
organisations such as the International Cargo Handling Coordination Association
(ICHCA) to ensure that senior management is aware of the latest trends in port
operation and cargo handling.
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CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

Estimated Schedule of Disbursements
(IBRD/IDA component)

Bank Fiscal Year Approximate Cumulative Disbursements
and Quarter Ending at end of Quarter

(US$ Million)

Appraisal Revised
Estimate Actual Estimate

1976-77

December 31, 1976 2.025
March 31, 1977 4.375
June 30, 1977 6.080 -

1977-78

September 30, 1977 8.850 2.8
December 31, 1977 12.240 4.4 at 10/10/77. 5.0
March 31, 1978 14.180 6.5
June 30, 1978 16.780 8.0

1978-79

September 31, 1978 19.445 10.0
December 31, 1978 22.090 12.0
March 31, 1979 22.590 13.5
June 30, 1979 23.510 15.0

1979-80

September 30, 1979 24.275 16.5
Decemeber 31, 1979 25.000 18.0
March 31, 1980 25.000 19.5
June 30, 1980 25.000 21.0

1980-81

September 30, 1980 23.0
December 31, 1980 25.0

Closing Date: June 30, 1981
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Dear Mr. Ngann Yonn:

CAMEROON: Douala II Port Project

Supervision Mission

We would like to thank you very much for the excellent cooperation

of your staff and for their hospitality to our recent supervision mission.

The progress in dredging and reclamation for the project has been good and

we note with satisfaction the steps you have taken towards implementing Loan

and Credit agreements. Nevertheless it will be apparent to you that we face

problems in certain sectors, which if not promptly solved, could lead to

delays and difficulties and increased project costs. We list below our comment

on some important items for your attention and confirmation of our discussions.

1. Site for the Contractor

As provided under Loan Agreement covenant 3.05, the enlarged port site

must be available to the contractor by June 1978 and we confirm having sent a

cable to you and to Government seeking assurances on site acquisition in time

to meet project needs. It seems advisable to prepare a list of the present

owners of all such property, the date they will vacate it, and the precise

arrangements they have made for alternative accommodation. Your staff believed

that the Government had taken the necessary legal steps, but clearly if present

owners have not been able to make satisfactory arrangements for alternative

premises, then their difficulties should be examined now so that the risk of

future contract delays expense and litigation is avoided. The Bank would not

wish to disburse for any additional costs which may result from non-compliance

with Loan covenant 3.05, and we would be glad if you would instruct your consul-

tants to prepare disbursement requests accordingly.
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2. Planning of Downstream Port Area

We welcome your decision to obtain expert advice on the detailed

planning and operation of the container and ro/ro berth. We confirm

having cabled our agreement in principle to the container ro/ro berth of

400 m length. Comments on The Schema de principe are attached.

We look forward to receiving your proposals for a mixed company

to operate this berth in due course.

3. Channel Deepening

This subject has been dealt with by cable.

4. Co-Donor Meeting

We confirm having advised you that we would send you our cabled

comment on the items in your agenda for the meeting.

5. Director of Operations

We appreciate the difficulties you face in recruiting an experienced

adviser in port operations to fill the post which was agreed between us during

Loan negotiations. Although Mr. Melis may have some statistical experience we

do not consider that he meets your needs since he has only worked since 1975

and lacks the experience which we consider esential to support Mr. Nguedia

who himself has also worked for only about two years. We suggest you ask FAC

to provide an experienced adviser in place of Mr. Melis and feel sure that

they would be able to find a candidate meeting your needs.

6. Management

(a) Your present contract with your consultants SEMA expires by June 1978,

at which date you expect the implementation of your consultants' recommendations

to be completed. There is however, a risk that delays may occur. Moreover-

experience shows that after the initial implementation of new procedures and a

new organization, a considerable number of questions of different nature remains

to be solved, and that the consultants' cooperation in this task is very valuable.
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This cooperation often takes the form of follow-up visits, spaced in intervals

of three to six months, as needed, in general have a duration of two to four

weeks. You agreed in principle with our mission, that you would extend the

contract with your consultants SEMA accordingly. We would like you to keep

us informed on this matter.

(b) You informed our mission that your five-year manpower and training

'plan will be finalized by end-1977 and that you will send us promptly a copy

of this plan for our review.

7. Finances and Tariffs

(a) We understand you appointed Akintola Williams and Company as your

auditors for FY76/77. This is satisfactory to us. We would like you to request

your auditors to make inter alia a detailed analysis of two items of your 76/77

balance sheet, namely the item "clients" and the item "virements internes

(comptes de liaison)", and to incorporate their findings in their report. We

would be grateful for your forwarding to us, promptly upon its completion,

a copy of the above report. You informed us that you will, as in the past,

prepare a note containing comments on the auditors' report. We would like to

receive a copy of this note.

(b) In accordance with iSection 5.04(c) of the loan agreement you plan to

begin the work on the revaluation of your fixed assets in February 1978, and

to retain for assistance the services of the Cabinet Roux, Paris. We would

like you to promptly confirm the above, including a confirmation that you have

obtained the necessary authorization from your Ministry of Finance.

(c) You agreed to promptly provide in the future the financial information

outlined in Fiche No.7 attached to our letter dated November 16, 1976. Should

you wish to transmit us this information in a format different from the one

proposed in our letter, you will please ensure that the substance of the respec-

tive subject matters is covered adequately.



(d) We agreed that you will, from 1978 onwards, send to us for our

review at least three weeks before the date scheduled for consideration by

your conseil d'administration:

(i) your draft operating and investment budgets for the

following fiscal year; and

(ii) a telex, indicating and summarily justifying each investment

project estimated to cost in its totality more than CFAF 200

million, and totally or partially included in the above investment

budget.

(e) Regarding NPA's financial performance and the need for tariff increases,

we sent you a telex, dated December 2, 1977, a copy of which is attached. We

agree with you that tariff increases should be used to revise the tariff structure

with a view to reflect more closely the cost of various port services.

8. Operations and Organisation

We shall send you separately a summary of the views of the consultant

on our mission from Kampsax (Denmark).

We look forward to your comments at your convenience.

Yours very truly,

H. G. Brandreth
Chief, Ports, Railways & Aviation Division

Western Africa Regional Office

cc: Messrs. Apitz, Dick, Mrs. Calvo
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Telex November 28, 1977
5741

:ZTAfIT
LPE

1L. TO BOOK OF SIX

y/counMINISTERE DES AFFAIRES ECONOMIQUE ET

MESAGE DU PLAN, YAOUNDE, CAMEROON.
NO.:

2. ONP, DIROPORT, DOUALA, CAMEROON
4

3. MINISTERE DES FINANCES, YAOUNDE, CAMEROON
5

4. MINISTERE DES T'RAN'SPORTS, YAOUNDE, CAMEROO
6

5. MINISTERE DE LA DEFENSE, YAOUNDE, CAMEROON
7

6. PALEIN, INTBAFRAD, YAOUNDE, CAMEROON

9

10

11

1?,

13

14

15

16

17

20

21 END

22 TEXT

1A I j- I

CAMEROON:DouaLa II Port Project DGrantDuyf5/r s

H. G. Br i h
Wes A c Pl Nu

West Africa Projects
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Telex November 28, 1977

N" -- 5741

nAflT

1 7 A L'ATTENTION DU MINEP, COPIES A ONP, DIROPORT, DOUA.A,

/cOUN TY MINISTERE DES FINANCES, YAOUNDE, MINISTERE DES.

N;ESSAG 
ssAG TRANSPORTS,2.AOUNDE, MINISTERE DE LA DEFENSt, YAOUNDE,

4 PALEIN, INTBAFRAD, YATUNDE. OBJET DEUXIEME PROJECT

PORT DE DOUALA. SUITE DERNIERE MISSION SUPERVISION,

6 VOUS SERIONS OBLIGES NOUS, FOURNIR DES 'INDICATIONS

7 AU SUJET DISPOSITIONS PRISES EN VUE DE METTRE

8 EMPLACEMENT FUTUR CHANTIER DE CONSTRUCTION A LA

9 DISPOSITION ENTREPRISE TRAVAUX PUBLICS AU PLUS 
TARD

o 30 JUIN 1978 EN APPLICATION DISPOSITIONS SECTION 3.0

n ACCORD DE PRET. COMME VOUS LE SAVEZ, EMPLACEMENT

DOIT ETRE EVACUE AVANT CETTE DATE PAR MARINE

13 NATIONALE, ARMEE CAMEROUNAISE, PECHEURS ET DIVERSES

14 ENTREPRISES COMMERCIALESIET NOUS SOUHAITERIONS

15 CONNAITRE MESURES QUI ONT ETE PRISES POUR S'ASSURER

16 AUTANT QUE POSSIBLE QUE LES SERVICES, LES PARTICULIERS

17 ET ENTREPRISES INTERESSES SERONT TRANSFERES EN TEMPSi

1s VOULU VERS D'AUTRES INSTALLATIONS ETANT DONNE QU'IL

19 NE RESTE QUE SEPT MOIS A COURIR AVANT QU'ENTREPRISE

20 N'ENTAME TRAVAUX DEMOLITION DES LOCAUX OCCUPES PAR

21 ND LES INTERESSES. VOUS SERIONS RECONNAISSANTS BIEN

?2 TE XT 
--- -

CAMEROON:Douala II Port! Project DGrantDuff:srg -

LA CW I A P.r ct. s

, -~ West Africa.,P roj-cts f(V,),j-,--
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Telex Le 28 novembre 1978

-5741
12

STARIT
HEbE

1 f VOULOIR NOUS FAIRE PART VOTRE REPONSE DANS MEILLEURS

Tv/counrnyDELAIS. CONSIDERATION DISTINGUEE, BRANDRETH, INTBAFRAD.

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

14

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

22 TEXT

CAMEROON:Douala II Port Project ntDuff:srg
S n N 0 s COPY i nm nj 1 1 , --u I

cc: Mrs. Calvo H. G. Brandreth.
Messrs. Apitz, Dick

West Af'ica Projects



7n2M (t. n7OC" WORLD BANK OUTGOING MESSAGE FORM (Telegram, Cable, Telex) nex 7
(5.77) IMPORTANT (LEASU 1E AD INSTUGTIONS (1 LOW S3EFORE TYPING FORM.)

clss of s e!fV.cc.__-TELEX-__. _at - _DECEMBER.2,-19.77.
Tilex N'o.: Oriinators Ext:__6 59 7

12 10

START
HERE

1 TO . I 0

ZrTY/COUNTRY .-D.OUALA -CAME ROON
MESSAGE
NO.: _R.E FDE IUXlEM EPROJT_ P OR.TU AIR E

4 PRIMO, CONSTATONS AVEC SATISFACTION QUE VOTRE PROJE- COMPTE

5 EXPLOITATION FAIT RESSORTIR TAUX RENTABILITE FINANCIERE DE

6 3,1 POUR CENT SUR IMMO'BILISATION NETTES EN SERVICE N

7 197611977 SOIT LEGEREMENT AU-DESSUS TAUX 3 POUR CE T

CONVENU. CONVENONS AVEC VOUS QUIIL SERAIT DIFFICIL

9 ATTEINDRE TAUX STIPULE 3 POUR CENT PENDANT EXERCISE EN

10 COURS, EN RAISON NOTAMMENT PROCHAINE REEVALUATION D VOS

11 ACTIFS ET FORTE AUGMENTATION BASE DE L'ACTIF ET PRO ISION

12 POUR AMORTISSEMENT QUI EN RESULTERA. CEPENDANT, VOLS

PRIONS INSTAMMENT PRENDRE MESURES VOULUES POUR ABOUTIR AU

14 COURS EXERCISE 1978/79 A TAUX DE RENTABILITE 3 POUR CENT

15 SUR IMMOBILISATIONS NETTES EN SERVICE REEVALUEES. I'L Y

16 AURAIT LIEU DE PRENDRE DISPOSITIONS SUIVANTES AAA

MAJORATION TARIFS A COMPTER JANVIER 1978 DANS UNE P OPORTION

18 DE 22 POUR CENT EN MOYENNE ET BBB NOUVELLE AUGMENT TION

19 DE TARIFS COMPARABLE A COMPTER JANVIER 1979 PROBABL MENT

20 DE L'ORDRE UE 20 POUR CENT EN MOYENNE. SECUNDO, APPES

21 END EXAMEN PROPOSITIONS CI-DESSUS/c

22 1EXT

U~ ~ ..... ......i

Slill1 1.. I Alf 1: [D U Y:

Revision des tarifs HApitz:sm
(:LL,%A C 3 ANOI CiY 1) I I I U IdN Ilol I/L D BY (N ne and Signat1ur1)

H.G. Brandreth

WAP
'11 Cf 1 ) J 1 U ( It 0N .J I .f l rO-CA LI~iYo



(5-77) IMPORTANIT (w. rASI-. ItlAD INSTItUCT ION; H1 LOW HCF ORE TYPING FORM.)

2 c.,_TELEX ... --. DECEMBER 2,1977-
Telex No.: OiinatorSECxt:_65.9_7

I 12 10

START
HERE

T HEENTRE MISSION ET VOS COLLABORAEURS.,_IL.A ETE CONCLt

ITY/COUNTRY QUE AACLAUSE..C-0.NCERNANT._TAUX.-RENTABILITE FIGURAN
MESSAGE
NO.: -SECTION_5.04_ACCORDD£E.JRET... DEMEURE REALISTE ET QU'OBTENTION

4 CE TAUX EST DANS LE MEILLEUR INTERET ONPC, SES CLIENTS ET

5 L'ECONOMIE CAMEROUNAISE CAR SEUL UN OFFICE DES PORT

6 FINANCIEREMENT SOLIDE 'SERA A MEME FOURNIR SERVICES

7 'EFFICACES BBB LES MAJORATIONS DE TARIFS ENONCEES C -DESSUS

8 SONT RAISONNABLES CCC REVISIONS DE TARIFS ANNUELLE

PLUTOT QUE PLURIANNUELLES N'IMPOSENT UN FARDEAU ADMINISTRATIF

10 QUE PENDANT PERIODE MISE EN ROUTE JUSQU'A CE QUE PR CEDURE

11 SYSTEMATIQUE AIT ETE ETABLIE. ELLES PRESENTENT IMPORTANT

AVANTAGE DE PROTEGER SUFFISAMMENT ONPC CONTRE EROSIO N SES

BENIFICES DUE A INFLATION DDD REVISIONS ANNUELLES TARIFS

14 SONT DEJA-UNE CARACTERISTIQUE ETABLIE DE POLITIQUE

15 FIXATION DES PRIX DANS SECTEUR PUBLIC CAMEROUNAIS.

16 REGIFERCAM A NOTAMMENT ADOPTE CETTE POLITIQUE IL Y

PLUSIEURS ANNEES ET EEE SYNDICAT DES COMPAGNIES DE

15 NAVIGATION DU CAMEROUN A DONNE SON ACCORD DE PRINCIPE A

19 REVISION ANNUELLE TARIFS PORTUAIRES PAR LETTRE DATE

20 7 JUIN 1975. TERTIO SOUHAITERIONS QUE VOUS CONFIRMIEZ

21 END VOTRE ACCORD DU PRINCIPE PROPOSITIONS CI-DESSUS CONCERNANT/c
OF

22 TEXT

1%.101 1 0 !? L I I'AJ-( CD

Revision des tarifs
CL., I SAN I)COPY I1I| IL IION1 AUIIOIZE1 BY (Numn od Signatuire):

C VAII I .LNI:

.0 (I t IN ~ I i*0, .
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- o I w>t. ntc1 WORLD DANK OUTGOING MESSAGE -ORM (Telegram, Cable, Telex)
IMOIANT (PLEAS. ImAt) INSTRUCT IONS BLLOW REFORE5 TYPING FORM.)

-3 class of service: TELEX one DECEMBER. 2,_177
Telex No.: -- Originators Ext:__6597

12 10

START
HERE

1 T°O REVISIONS TARIFS ET NOUS FAIRE CONNAITRE AUSSITOT QUE

ITY/COUNTRY POSSI t E PAR TELEXSTRUCTURE, CALENDRIER ET INCIDENJE

MESSAGE IACEERVSV TINO.: FINANCIERE_REVISIQNSTARIFAIRES QUE NOUS AVONS DISCLTEES

4 ET QUE VOUS COMPTEZ PROPOSER LORS REUNION VOTRE CONSEIL

5 ADMINISTRATION PREVUE MI-DECEMBRE. CONSIDERATION DISTINGUEE.

6 BRANDRETH, INTBAFRAD.•

7

9

10

11

14

15

16

18

19

20

21 END
OF

22 TEXT

!AX.1. 'I HAf ILD Y

Revision des tarifs _ HApitz:sm
CL i.A1;A%,'C ;" Njj tCUI)Y DISI HIVLJT1L)N: Ifl-IAU]I) fly it,,-

cc: Eigen, Calvo, Dick, H.G. Brandr t ,
Grant Duff

WAP
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- -- IMPORTANI~ (PLEASE RLAU INbIHUu aIus uLtoLVV EFO ~ NG FOHM)J

Class of Service: TF._LE.X Date: N..0- VEMDE.R 30, -19-7
relex No.: ___Originators Ext: 5741 _ __

17 10

0 START
HERE

T DIROPORT

ITY/COUNTRY AUALAArL(E&U N
MESSAGE
NO.: -f3-l ELE.UXlfEPROJE.T-PORTHAIRE DOUALA. SOMMES DIS'OSES

4 CONSIDERER APPROEITION DRAGGAGE SUPPLEMENTAIRE SANS REUNION
5 BAILLEURS DE FONDS ET AVANT ACHEVEMENT PROPOSITIONS

6 DETAILLEES POUR ZONE AVAL.PORT EN VUE BESOIN EXAMEN ATTENTIF
7 DE TOUTES LES QUESTIONS PERTINENTES PAR CONSULTANTS POUR

8 NOUS PERMETTRE ENVISAGER APPROBATION -PRIERE TELEGRA HIER

AAA RESULTATS ET PROCEDURE ADOPTEE POUR EVALUATION FFRES
10 BBB PRIX UNITAIRES DES OFFRES CCC PROCEDURE SUIVIE POUR
11 VOUS ASSURER QUE TOUTES LES ENTREPRISES INTERNATJON LES DE
12' DRAGAGE INTERESSEES ET QUALIFIEES ONT EU L'OCCASION

13 SOUMISSIONNER CONFORMEMENT NOS DIRECTIVES CONCERNAN

PASSATION MARCHES. SERIONS EGALEMENT DISPOSES CONS DERER
15 APPROBATION DRAGAGE PROPOSE EN TANT QUE VARIANTE DU MARCHE
16 TRAVAUX GENIE CIVIL EXISTANT INCORPORANT CONDITIONS ET
17 SPECIFICATIONS ESSENTIELLES QUE VOUS RECLAMEZ. DDD DATE
16 REVISEE ACHEVEMENT PAR ENTREPRISES DU POSTE A CONTE EURS
19 APRES ESSAIS SOIS DE FONDATION ET COMPTE TENU RAPPO T
20 - CONSULTANTS SUR CARACTERE SATISFAISANT DES PLANS E E VOTRE
21 END ETDT

OE ESTIMATION DATE A LAQUELLE DESSERTE ROUTIERE SERA/c
22 TEXT

N0)1 10 B tLl -1AN,;10I~ TC[
SUIHI~i DHAI DL) Y2

CAMEDGRANT D UF.Fsr sm-D_______
cc MrsAI'C, C O TY ar d S natureI:

cc; 1irs. Calvo DEPARThIEN 1:

CEKr fj 01 SPAI-CU
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IMPORTANT (PLEASE READ INSTKUL I JIVI NrI n Q o . -

TELEX e:NOVEMBER 30, 1977

Telex_ oiginato's' xt: 5741
I1 1 10

0 START
HERE

TO SUFFISAMMENT AVANCEE POUR RENDRE POSTE UTILISABLE FFF

ITYICOUNTRy AVEZ-VOUS ENVISAGE NEGOCIER AVEC SOUMISSIONNAIRE DONT 
OFFRE

SAGE EST JUGEE LA PLUS AVANTAGEUSE GGG AVEZ-VOUS ENVISAGE

4 ELARGISSEMENT AIRE SITLLEE DERRIERE LIGNE POSTE A CO TENEURS

5 EN UTILISANT POUR CE F&IRE LE SABLE PROVENANT DU DR GAGE.

6 CI-DESSUS EST UNE TRADUCTION DE NOTRE TELEX DU 23

7 -NOVEMBRE 1977. CONSIDERATION DISTINGUEE, BRANDRETH

8 INTBAFRAD.

10

12f

13

15

16

18

19

20

21 END
OF

22 TEXT

NOT T1 B TRANSMI1TED

SUBJECT: DRAFTED B

CAMEROON: Douata Diropop.U .DGran - ff: _ _ _

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: AUTHOR i d Signature);

90 H.G. Bran6h& h
DEPARTMENT:

WAP
SEiN ~ iW DE~~[IOF CA GJ~L E K ~ - - -

CHECKIE, f Ur DIS'A1 CI

DIST I.10Ji3 ON: WHITL -FileCc-py WHITIL - I ransmtial Cj'y C MNAFlV - I IIIcopy AbLUC -- 0r U t Kern



Class of Service: -

Telex N..:--

0 START
HERE

TO DIROPORT

ITY/COUNTRY D_0IAA.AMER1%
MESSAGE
NO.: O E T ~| Xijj(

4 CONSIDERER

5 - BA I LLE URS D E

6 DETAILLEES P - -

7 DE TOUTES LE3

8 NOUS PERMETTi

AAA RESULTATZ

BBB PRIX UNIT

11 VOUS ASSURER Z

DRAGAGE INTE

13 SOUMISSIONNER,

PASSATION MARIM

APPROBATION

16 TRAVAUX GENIE

17
SPECIFICATIONS

REVISEE ACHEV

APRES ESSAIS

20
CONSULTANTS SIE

21 END ESTIMATION DATlOF

22 TEXT

SUFI-ICl:-______

CAM ER 0ON: -o-

CLEA HA rC S AN D COfPYD

cc: Mrs. Calvo



*SE READ INStiKU(Lima, or-ni -v . -

Date:NOVEMBER 30, 1977

originators Ext: 5741 11

FOUR RENDRE POSTE UTILISABLE FFF

+fCER AVEC SOUMISSIONNAIRE DO T OFFRE

N IVTAGEUSE GGG AVEZ-VOUS ENVISA(E

IEE DERRIERE LIGNE POSTE A CO TENEURS

:ZE=FIRE LE SABLE PROVENANT DU DR GAGE.

CTION DE NOTRE TELEX DU 23

-=EE ERA.TION DISTINGUEE, BRANDRETH

NOT TO BE TRANSMi1TED
DRAFTED B

DGran ff:sm
A UTHOR ;IZ V j'y nd Stgrture)
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WAP
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Mr. Peter Eigen, Division Chief, WA2DB November 6, 1978

Motoatsu Sakurai, Loan Officer, WA2DB

CMEROON - Discussion with Delegation attthe 1978 Annual Meeting

1. Mr. Chaufournier chaired a meeting with Messrs. Youssoufa Daouda,
Minister of Economy and Planning, Vessah Njoya, Director of Programming
in Ministry of Economy and Planning, Edouard Nomo-Ongolo, Director of
Industry in inistry of Economy and Planning, Augustin Njawe, Economic and
Commercial Counselor, Embassy of Cameroon in the United States. essrs.
de la Renaudiere, Thalwitz, Eigen, Ostenc, Popiel, Phan, Pouliquen, We8tebbe,
4pitz-, Dyck, Dia, Rabeharisoa, Mrs. Calvo and I attended the meeting.

Plaine des M'Bo

2. The Bank raised the problea of cost overruns and underlined that
IDA and CCCE cannot increase their funds. The Bank suggested that external
financial sources should be sought out and that one of such sources could
be UNDP.

Douala Yaounds Highway

3. The Government proposed and the Bank agreed to begin the construction
work in the dry season (N4ovember) of 1930. The terms of reference for the
study for the sonsultant would be set out at the September 26 meeting. As to
the financing of the project, the Government stated that it is interested in
mobilizing official sources in view of the large scale of the project, and asked
the Bank to play a leading role in this respect.

Roads III

4. The Bank stated that the only missing condition of effectiveness was
the attestation de non-d~issement du plafond duly signed by Minister of Finance.
The Delegation promised to act quickly here.

Moundou-Gi diba

5. Government asked for an additional IDA allocation to Cameroon which
would be used to finance Cameroon's contribution to the part of the project
which is situated In Cameroon territory.

Douala Port II

6. Government stated that the project had been delayed mainly due to the-
difficulty in "amdnagement" of the berth, naval base, etc. Since Mr. Daouda
made a direct personal effort by organizing a meeting to solve these problems
last July, the situation was greatly improved. Mr. Chaufournier thanked Mr.
Daouda for his personal intervention in this matter.
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Railway Rehabilitation

7. Government asked the Bank to comment on the proposed terms of

reference for improvements to the Edea-Malloume sections of the railway.
The Banr promised to submit preliminary written comments to the Delegation

before their departure.

Technical Assistance Project

8. Government explained that this type of project was quite new to

the country in that it required the close collaboration between related

mitistries and departments. However, as a result of the meeting initiated

by Jr. Rabeharisoa, the Bank's Resident Representative, the roles and

functions were defined and the remaining problems were being solved.

Wood Processing

9. The Bank stated that it identified a wood processing project and

would like to have Government's agreement to continue the study. A project

brief was submitted for subsequent comment.

Road IV and Water Supply

10. The Bank explained the possible bilateral yen credit of Japanese

Government for road maintenance equipment and further suggested that it

might be better - purely on project grounds that were specified - for

the country to have Japanese co-financing for the Water Supply rather than

the Road Maintenance Project. A major consideration was that Japanese

co-finaucing for Water Supply might include financing of the rather high
proportion of local costs. Government explained that they were not in a

position to take a decision on this issue as long as they did not receive

a formal Japanese reply to their requests. They nevertheless asked the

Bank to contact Japanese Government on their behalf in order to sreed up
the reply to their request. UDP was mentioned by the Bank as one of pos-
sible co-financies for Water Supply.

Sector Studies

11. In order to help set up the long term perspective of the country's

development program, the delegation repeated its request for Sector Studies.

The Bank team expressed willingness to undertake this important work and,
as a first step, the following mission schedule was proposed by the Bank:

- Energy Sector Study mission: Second half of 1979. This

was agreed by Government which asked the Bank to also

consider rural electrification projects;

- Forestry Sector Study mission: February 1979.
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Regarding both economic and sector studies, an Aide-Ma&moire was given to

Government. The Bank stated that if Government wished, the Bank would be

ready to discuss the matter.

cleared&-with and cc: Mrs. Calvo, Mr. Dia.

cc: Messrs. X. de la,-Renaudisre, Berg, Ostenc, Rabeharisoa, Rietveld, Popiel,

Phan.

MSakurai: lm~



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. H. G. Brandreth, Chief, WAPPR DATE: July 24, 1978

FROM: D. Gra Duff, WAPPR

SUBJECT: CAMEROON: Douala II Port Project - Supervision Mission
Back-to-Office and Full Report

A report on my mission to Douala is attached, and includes:

Supervision summary
Annex 2 Project execution
Annex 3 Financial provision for an

extension to the container berth
Annex 7 Correspondance sent and recommended

DGrantDuff:sm

cc: Messrs: Dyck, WANVP

de la Renaudiere, WA2DR
Eigen, WA2DB

Thalwitz, WAPDR

Bourgin, APMU
Pouliquen, WAPDR

van Gigch, WAPDR

King, WAPDR
Johnson, WAPPR

Rabeharisoa, WAFCAM

Geli, RMWA
van der Tak, PAS(3)
Willoughby, TRP
Chittelburgh, EDO
Dick, WAPPR
Apitz, WAPPR

Rothenbuhler, LEG

Prefontaine, CTR
Dia , WA2DB

Ms. Saukel, WAPPR

Regional Information Center



FORAM NO. 590 This summary isF the Initial summary
1 -5 IBRD AND IDA - SUPERVISION SUMMARY part of a mission report

a semi-annual update

the conpletion summary
11p9 oott () f r I, Pl Im N11m11 IIIi IX IIm ro uy N,, t A ounT, a

Seo nd Duatla 1'or Project WAMTPO2 1 1CM 65/CM 15.o/i0.oL"untry: Bno rvvi /n fici y"ir" ul l Sliiinin1 [h Effniv:tlsi l)atw
Cameroon National Port Authority __-8/20/76 9/24/76 6 15/77

Projects Dept/Div. Name: Org. Code No.: Pojects Officer: Loan Officer: A
Ports & Railways 136/30 D. Grant Duff M. Dia

SECTION 1: SUMMARY PF1OJECT DESCRIPTION

Construction of a port-for handling logs, a deep water cargo berth, a fishing port a.-
dockyard. Supply of a dredger and deepening of the port access channel. Consultant supervision.

SECTION 2: PERFORMANCE RATING This Summary Last Summary
STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems
TREND: 1 - Improving; 2 - Stationary; 3 - Deteriorating
TYPES OF PROBLEMS: F - Financial; M - Managerial; T - Technical; P - Political; 0 - Other (Explain in Section 5)
If more than one'type of problem, enter most critical factor first. Ti T

Designated a "problem project" in most recent SVP review? Y Ys; N - No

SECTION 3: PROJECT DA TA
Total of which: Cumulative Disbursements

,timated/Actual: Project Loan/Credit Project Foreigni Local throuih roost recent
Completion Closing Cost Currency Currency Quarter ended ( / /
(Mo./Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr. ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xxxm)

Appraisal Est. 9 83 6 ,30,81 120 .0 71 0 49 0 16 8 Est.
Last Summary 121477 9 83 6 30,81 120 0 71 .0 49 0
Current 9 ,83 6 30,81 122 .7 72 .7 50 .0 13 .2 'Actual

SECTION 4: MISSION SCHEDULE
Return to HO Final Report Date

No. of Staff on Mission No. of Days in Country (Mo./Day/Yr.I (Mo./Day/Yr.)
Latest/Present Mission 1 7 7 10 78 7 14 78
Previous Mission 12 7 T2 T FS)

Next Mission Departure Recommended interval End of period covered by latist
(Mo./Yr.) 1 7 between missions (Monts) 6 pi ogress re or t (Mo./Day/Yr.) 3 31, 78

Type of Report: FS -Full Supervision; CS -Combined Full/B-T-O. C =Completion; A =Appraisal. - O ther (explain below)
SECTION 5: COMMENTS (Explain "other" in Section 2 and clarify, if necessary, data in Sections 3 and 4)

SiE 1 ION 6: SUMMARY OF PROJECT STA TUS, TREND, AND MAJOR PROBLEMS:

(i) Civil works and dredging. Most of the design problems previously reported have now
been resolved and construction progress is reasonable. However failure by the
Cameroon military authorities and others to vacate premises needed for construction
as scheduled, is likely to delay completion.

(ii) Project finances. The latest project cost estimate (US$122.7 million) slightly
exceeds the appraisal forecast (US$120 million). Additional funds have been
promised by KfW and by CIDA. Extra funds may also be provided by CCCE to enable
NPA to extend port roadworks to sites for private warehouses. KfW's additional
funds have been provided for the extended container berth. Some other donors
propose that this should be financed additionally with any residual civil works
funds.

(iii) Disbursement. The disbursement pattern follows appraisal forecasts but lags about

Prii'hirini Officio. D. Grant Duff loii. Diit:7/2/



SUPERVISION SUMMARY
Page 2

3 or 4 months behind schedule largely because of the late start of
construction. NPA requested that the present disbursement rate (53%)
should be applied also to construction of the extended container berth.
I recommend that a reduced rate should apply (see Annex 3).

(iv) Planning Issues. A consultant's report has been prepared for the
layout and operation of the container roro terminal, entailing joint
operation by users, and the relocation and modification of the original
transit shed. The administrative proposals are satisfactory while
the layout requires amendment.

(v) Iraffic. Total traffic during 1977 was about 96% of forecasts with
larger than anticipated imparts and reduced log exports.

(vi) New Port Projects. NPA asked for further Bank involvement in Cameroonian
port development which might lead to a Douala III Port Project in
FY80 to cater for:

(a) a new port in the eastern region near Kribi.
Economic and engineering studies are expected
to begin shortly and we have agreed to
cooperate in preparing the terms of reference.

(b) Extension of the bulk handling berth at Bonaberi
and related improvements at Douala including
the removal of present Alucam facilities.

(vii) Recommendations and Correspondence. Cables have been sent to Government,
NPA and appropriate consultants regarding the delays in acquisition of
the full site needed for construction and other urgent items. A
letter should be sent to NPA summarizing the mission's findings,
confirming our interest in the proposed projects, and giving our decision
on disbursement for the extended container berth.



ANNEX 1

-. Those met on mission

Mr. Ngann Yonn Director General, National Port Authority
Mr. Le Brishoual Assistant Director General, NPA
Mr. Blorec Engineer, NPA
Mr. Akoa Engineer (Dredging and Civil Works Maintenance), NPA
Mx. Ngedia Director of Operations, NPA
MZ. Melis Advisor oi, Operations, NPA

Mr. Brassel Manager, SEPBC
Mr. Pellegrin CIDA representative
Captain Beck Nautilus Line
Mr. Rochon Consutant DSA/Tamcon
Mr. Theriault " "
Mr. Beaudonnet " OCCR



ANNEX 2

Page 1

PROJECT EXECUTION

1. PHYSICAL WORK

A. Project Work

1.01 Civil Works and Dredging. Progress is reasonably satisfactory
in the execution of the main civil works, and many of the earlier design
issues have been resolved.

1.02 Downstream Port. The last stages of reclamation are being completed
at the downstream port using material from the log basin which will result
in a final dredged depth in the basin of about 9.0 m. The causeway protecting
the log basin has been completed and handed over to NPA. Construction
of the main container/general cargo berth has started.

1.03 Upstream Port. At the upstream end of the project the steel
sheet piling for the fishing basin has been completed; the concrete capping
beam is substantially completed and already fishing vessels have been
able to berth although not to discharge their catch. Upstream port reclamation
is substantially completed.

1.04 Road and rail access. Work has commenced along Boulevard Leclerc
between the Port headquarters offices and the port limits near the Wouri
Bridge.

1.05 Channel dredging. Channel deepening to -6.8 m has been successfully
completed by the main civil works contractor.

1.06 Demolition and site acquisition. Part of the Besek6 market
opposite the Port offices has been demolished to make way for road access.
Some buildings due for demolition between the market and the Port Commandant's
office have been vacated but in other cases the tenants have not done
so because of numerous difficulties such as getting telex and other utilities
connected to new offices. The Ministry of Defence has agreed to the demolition
of part of its barracks to enable the contractor to proceed with the
installation of rail access and temporary road access to the log stacking
area; but permission to demolish military installations in the way of
final road access, rail sidings and the new transit shed are still awaited
despite NPA's repeated requests. A cable has been sent to the Prime
Minister, seeking assistance in resolving this problem (Annex 7).

1.07 Port rehabilitation. Tender documents for the contract for port
rehabilitation prepared by consultants DSA/Tamcon are expected to be available
for donor review in the last quarter of 1978.



ANNEX 2
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1.08 CIDA financed items. A contract for the construction of CIDA
financed buildings at the fishing port including ice plant and market hall
was awarded to Omega Cgnstruction in May 1978 in the amount of approximately
CN$8.9 to 11.34 million. Delivery of the dredger awarded in April 1977
to Davie Shipbuilding is due in the last quarter of 1978. The floating
dry dock contract was awarded to Georgetown Shipyard Inc., Prince Edward
Island in March 1978.

B. Associated contracts

1.09 Canoe Beach. NPA has completed the reclamation of an area for
canoe fishermen who were displaced by the downstream port development.
However no progress has yet been made by Douala municipal authorities
in providing the expected utilities and market facilities. The fishermen
have established themselves without permission along the causeway surrounding
the log basin.

1.10 Wouri Bridge. Some repairs have been carried out on the road
across the Wouri estuary linking Douala and the Bonaberi, and the appropriate
covenant can now be considered to have been honored.

1.11 Naval Base. Borings are now being undertaken for a new quay
at the relocated naval base and Cameroon financed construction of the
quay is expected shortly. In addition the Ministry of Defense has indicated
its wish to reserve space for future expansion and this is shown on the
port's plans for future development (para. 3.06).

2. COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS

2.01 Representations continue to be made in securing and formalizing
NPA representation and influence in the planning of the ports industrial
areas.

2.02 Mr. Ngedia, Director of Operations, assisted by Mr. Melis,
Advisor financed by the French Ministry of Cooperation, have made a useful
start in compiling statistics of cargo handling operations and ensuring
improved berth throughput. Although improvements appear to have been
achieved as a result of longer working hours rather than any spectacular
increase in efficiency, nevertheless the Bank should withdraw, at least
for the time being, its earlier insistence on the appointment of an advisor
with greater experience.

2.03 Dredging has been undertaken desultorily during the last year,
partly to avoid interference with the channel deepening contract and partly
because of breakdown of the port's dredger "Garoua." Unit dredging costs
therefore remained very high. The mission suggested that arrangements
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should bemade to sell the Garoua when the new Canadian dredger is delivered.
Maintenance of the existing quays continues to be inadequate but a resolution
of this problem is unltkely to be achieved before completion of the port
rehabilitation contract.

3. DESIGN AND PLANNING

3.01 Most of the design issues mentioned in the last supervision
report, arising mainly from disparities between the original site investigations
apd. corroborative soil investigations undertaken by the contractor, have
now been resolved. A resume of the principal changes is as follows:

Item Comments

Channel deepening to -6.8 m Shortage of sand in the channel close
in the civil works contract. to the reclamation site leads to

additional deepening of the log basin.
Cameroon should gain from (a) much
easier log operations with vessels
now moored inside the basin instead
of in the channel; (b) earlier accrual
of benefits from deeper drafted vessels
using both the existing berths and
the project berths.

Container quay design and Sub-soil conditions, different from
location and incorporation those originally assumed, have resulted
of roro facilities. in a small shift in the berth location.

As a result the contractor proposed
a revised quay design in which the
tie rods were moved to higher level,
and the spacing of the container
crane foundations were altered to allow
for a rail gauge of 22.5 m instead
of 15 m, with the piles replaced by
a reinforced concrete raft. Subject
to confirmation by consultants Carr,
Donald & Associates as to foundation
settlement and its safety factor against
wind loading, these changes should
be agreed.

The project provides for an extension
of the single 240 m container berth
to provide two such berths totalling
400 m at the Borrowers option. The
Bank has agreed that the extension
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should now be constructed and has
further agreed that the extended berth
may be so designed as to cater for the
increasing roro traffic. This would
result in the construction of a total
of 500 m of quay together with dolphins
for roro vessels. The financial
implications of this are discussed
under para. 5.02.

Log launching berth Because of subsoil conditions three
design. 25 m ramps at which floatable logs

are to be launched into the log basin
have been agreed by NPA and SEPBC
as an acceptable alternative to the
original steel sheet piled 150 m wharf.

3.02 Operation of the container roro terminal. A report by consultants
OCCR, in association with CERLIC has been prepared on both the design and
operation of this container/roro terminal. NPA wish to relocate the transit
shed provided under the project and modify it to provide a terminal for
container stuffing and unstuffing. The mission gave the following provisional
comments on the terminal design (which should be confirmed):

(i) the area available for the roro traffic, in particular
the 184 places for import and export trailers would be
inadequate when the container traffic appropriate to two
berths is realized. However those 184 trailer places
intended for general cargo on trailers may be initially
adequate since trailered containers from the roro berth
would discharge directly to the container park.

(ii) there appears to be need for covered storage, where
the roro general cargo traffic on trailers could
await shipment and where incoming cargo could be unloaded
for dispatch to consignees. This applies particularly
to valuable export cargoes such as plywood veneers.

(iii) the container stuffing and unstuffing shed may have
to be enlarged to include loading and unloading general
cargo trailers and become in effect the freight terminal
for the entire container roro complex.

3.03 The consultants propose that the container terminal should be
operated by a consortium of shipping and cargo handling interests and is
expected to be accepted shortly by NPA's council. This is acceptable
to the Bank.
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3.04 -. Port planning issues and port master plan. Some of the consultants'
studies for the present project were undertaken a long time ago; the earlier
comparative analyses af alternative port sites date from 1969 while a
number of traffic and economic analyses are dated 1972 to 1975. NPA Is
aware of the changes which have occurred in Cameroon port needs since
appraisal, and with the mission's active encouragement have attempted
to accommodate these changes within the framework of the project subject
to available finance and codonots' agreement. Possibly the most significant
of recent changes has been the introduction of roro services from Europe
qnd the Far East and the increase in container traffic. There is need
to make much more practical and earlier provision of facilities than
anticipated. For this reason, the Bank prompted NPA to exercise its option
to expend the container berth and to incorporate roro facilities. Because
of the large amount of space needed for container and roro operations the
mission has on previous occasions also advocated a movement of the naval
base seaward, so that, if required, future extension of the reclaimed area
could take place with minimum disturbance. This proposal was not acceptable
to NPA since it involved additional cost, and they did not believe they
could obtain codonor and Government agreement to implement it. Instead,
future extension is foreseen running along the shoreline where there are
few restrictions as to the length of future quays and this is a reasonably
satisfactory if not optimal solution.

3.05 Roro vessels currently discharge at a temporary and unsatisfactory
floating stage at Bonaberi, which was provided by Lloyd Triestino. This
line and the Swiss Nautilus line now provide a service about 3 times per
month to Europe, some vessels having recently discharged as much as 3,500
tons in 20 hours. This service is likely to expand.

3.06 By Government decree, an area in the upstream part of the port
near the Wouri Bridge has been given to the Prices Stabilization Board
to enable them to erect a cocoa storage shed. This shed which is now
under construction, might have been more appropriately sited closer to the
general cargo berths. An area adjoining the new naval base site at the
log basin has been requested by the Ministry of Defense. This is likely
to be approved by Government, and as far as I am aware, NPA does not
intend to contest it since they consider it will probably not immediately
affect log operations. The Bank was not consulted in either decision.

3.07 NPA agreed to revise their latest master plan to illustrate
clearly the extent of (a) roadworks under the project, (b) roadworks
envisaged under CCCE or the bilateral financing and (c) the phases of
roadworks which will link the enlarged port area to Douala's road network.

4. DISBURSEMENTS

4.01 The value of work carried out at end June 1978 was about US$48.72 m
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of which.about US$47.2 was expected to be disbursed at that time. For
that part of the project attributed to the Bank group, the value of work
done was about US$14.05 million and disbursements US$13.17 million. Thus
in financial terms aboTt 40% of the project has been completed. The US$10.0
million Credit has been fully disbursed, and the Loan 21% disbursed, making
a total of almost 53% disbursed from Bank group funds. Disbursements are
running about 3 to 4 months behind the dates anticipated at appraisal
largely due to the administratire delays in starting the project. Forecast
disbursements are given in Annex 6. A Bank decision is required concerning
the percentage of expenditures to be financed for the extended container
berth (para. 5.04 and Annex 3).

5. PROJECT FINANCES

5.01 NPA and their consultants DSA/Tamcon have recently revised their
estimate of total project cost to CFAF 27.6 milliard (US$122.6 million).
This compares with the appraisal estimate of approximately US$120 million
and the estimate prepared by NPA in December 1976 after review of the tenders
for the main civil works of CFAF 24,582,363 (US$109 million approx.).
The consultant's latest cost estimate includes the port rehabilitation which
will not be undertaken until log operations have moved to the new downstream
site, and for which a firm tender is not yet available.

5.02 At a meeting in Douala in January 1978, convened by NPA to seek
approval and financing for the extended container berth and attended by
FED, KfW, FAC, CCCE and CIDA, agreement was reached on:

(a) the interim financing of construction of the extended
container/roro berth under a new category G, and

(b) the use of any residual funds from Group C, Civil Works
(financed by FAC, FED, KfW, Cameroon and the Bank group)
to complete the work in para. (a).

The Bank did not attend this meeting since it had already given
approval in principle to the berth extension and had no additional funds
to offer.

5.03 Subsequently, KfW offered CFAF 500 million (US$2.2 million approx.)
towards the extended container berth. In addition CIDA is understood to
have given assurances that it would meet any shortfall in the items it
finances. CCCE may also provide funds for an extension of access within
the new port for both upstream and areas designated for long term storage,
where users would construct their own warehouse.

5.04 NPA has asked the Bank to finance the extended container berth
at the same disbursement rate (58%) as it now uses for the initial work.
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The appraisal envisaged 53% disbursement for the whole of our work. I
advised NPA that we would confirm our decision which would take account
of the need for codonor agreement and to avoid frequent changes in disbursement
percentages because of-the consequent changes in the legal documents.
Annex 3 contains further details of the original financing plan and a
calculation of possible percentages for future disbursements. Construction
of the extended berth is due to start by the end of October 1978.

5.05 NPA's proposed change in the financing plan is illustrated in
Annec 4. Annex 5 gives a cross reference between the financing Group G
proposed by NPA, together with the reference used for this work in our
appraisal report and the latest available project cost estimate.

6. NPA FINANCES

6.01 Mr. Apitz, who was in Douala on a railway mission during June,
discussed some financial issues with NPA (see cable, Annex 7).

7. TRAFFIC

7.01 Total traffic in 1977 at approximately 2.5 million tons was close
to the appraisal forecast; log exports however were only about 76% of forecast
although the lull in these exports in recent years may be ending. Container
traffic in 1977 amounted to 9207 entries and 7966 exits with corresponding
tonnages of 89,164 and 79,024. Of this, about 26,00 tons represents roro
traffic, of which there were 22 vessel calls. Comparative statistics
in metric tons are:

Appraisal Actual Actual as %
forecast of appraisal

1976 1977 1976 1977 1976 1977

Imports 1,423,000 1,576,000 1,380,239 1,713,519 96.9 108.7%

Logs 420,000 443,000 328,574 333,661 78.2 75.3

Total Exports 1,008,000 1,056,000 848,192 801,964 84.1 75.9

Total 2,431,000 2632,000 2,228,431 2,515,483 91.6 95.5%

8. NEW PORT DEVELOPMENT

8.01 Mr. Ngann Yonn repeated the views given to our previous supervision
mission when he regretted that Bank group funds of US$12.5 million whichwere released by the Norwegian purchase of a share of the project, hadnot been made available to NPA for Douala port development. He had advised
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the Government of this, suggesting further Bank participation in some
items which have evolved from the present Douala project. NPA also
welcomed Bank interest in proposed new developments near Kribi.

8.02 The work envisaged by NPA includes:

(a) Douala (including Bonaberi). NPA anticipate the need to provide
larger facilities for'Alucam, and new facilities for Cellucam,
and propose to:

(i) extend the Bonaberi industrial berth for Alucam and
Cellucam.

(ii) relocate the banana berth from Bonaberi to Douala since
the operations of fruit handling at Bonaberi is made
difficult by the dust from the clinker berth.

(iii) remove the Alucam facilities from its present location
in the general cargo zone at Douala, resulting in
greatly improved movement along this part of the quay
(SEPBC operations would also move the downstream port).

(iv) reconstruct the quay in the vicinity of SEPBC and Alucam
where deterioration of the concrete block wall has resulted
in the loss of fine material and settlement of the quay
apron.

I indicated that we would be interested in considering this matter.

(b) A new port in the eastern region. As already dealt with in
correspondence, NPA has invited Bank participation in studies
which may lead to the construction of a new deep water port
near Kribi to serve the eastern part of the country which is
understood to have timber resources not well served by other
Cameroonian ports. I visited possible port sites at Wolabe
and Rocher du Loup, where deep water is closest to shore. The
existing Kribi port is suitable for lighterage only, and from
considerations of seaward access and available land for development,
would be much less suitable than the other sites visited. A
new port would of course require extensive infrastructure. I
confirmed our interest in assisting with terms of reference
for these studies.

8.03 The mission recommends that the Bank should consider the early
identification of a project entitled Douala III Port Project for FY1980
which might include:
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- new industrial berth at Bonaberi

- additional improvements at Douala, some of which have
evolved from the existing project, and for which there
is expected to be a shortfall in funds.

- studies for the development of a port in the eastern region.

Project cost estimates have not 'yet been prepared but might be in the
region of US$25 million.
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CAMEROON DOUALA II PORT PROJECT

FINANCING PLAN

FINANCIAL PROVIrSION FOR AN EXTENSION TO THE CONTAINER BERTH

1. APPRAISAL REPORT

1.01 The appraisal report describes the optional extension of the
container berth from 240 to 400 m. It contains a financing plan which
assumes that the extension would be built, namely:

Item Financing $ million Approx. %

1 IBRD/IDA 25 53

KfW 8 17

Cameroon 6.27 13

FED 4.89 10

FAC 3.18 7

47.34 100

The option to build rests with the Borrower subject to Bank agreement on
economic and financial justification (Appraisal para. 4.04).

2. LOAN AND CREDIT AGREEMENTS

2.01 The Loan Agreement in Schedule 1 "withdrawal of proceeds" sets
the Bank group percentage of expenditures to be financed at 57% for
Categories A(i), A(ii) and E of the project. Category A(ii) comprises the
240 m deep water berth with the option of an extension to 400 m. The
choice of 57% financing was made on the basis of the intention to construct
only 240 m initially.

2.02 Section 3.07 gives the Borrower permission to extend the berth to
400 m after having furnished the Bank an economic financial and technical
justification together with a detailed plan to make optimum use of an
additional berth, the whole satisfactory to the Bank.
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3. INITIAL CO-DONORS FINANCING PLAN

3iOl After a review by NPA of the civil work bids and after acceptance
of the dredging proposal by Bos Kalis, an allocation of project items and
a financing plan became effective resulting in the following plan to start
construction.

Financing group:

C BIRD 58%
FAC 7%
FED 11%
KfW 18%

CAM 6%

The Bank accepted this plan subject to advising NPA that the total project
cost estimate CFAF 25.7 (US$114.3 million approx. at exchange rate 225) was
not agreed since our estimate was US$120 million approximately, and contained
provision for greater dredging costs. NPA eventually agreed that they would
accrue during the channel deepening period. The Bank agreed to disburse at
58% instead of the 57% noted in the Loan schedule, since the difference
arose merely in the rounding off of estimated percentages and had been agreed
by other donors.

4. REVISED CO-DONOR FINANCING PLAN

4.01 At a co-donor meeting in January 1978 (minutes attached), it was
agreed by ACDI, CCCE, FAC, FED and KfW, that the extended container berth
incorporating ro/ro facilities should be built. A new financing category
was proposed for this work using any residual funds from the rest of the
main civil works together with whatever bilateral or additional Cameroonian
funds were needed.

4.02 The Bank did not attend this meeting since we already agreed in
principle to the berth, and had no additional funds to offer. KfW however
provided an additional CFAF 500 million for the extended berth. NPA has
now asked the Bank to continue its disbursement at 58% for both the civil
works category containing the initial container berth and also for the
extended berth.

5. BANK AGREETNT TO AN EXTENDED BERTH

5.01 NPA has provided consultants studies regarding the traffic,
economic and financial justification for an extended berth together with
a detailed operation plan. The Bank was satisfied that the essential
tariff revisions would be adopted to finance the berth, and that NPA would
consult us in the preparation of a detailed operational plan for the berth.
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5.02 The Bank therefore informed NPA of its agreement to the
construction of the extended berth, and further agreed that in view of
the need to make provision for ro/ro traffic that the extended container
berth should incorporate ro/ro facilities. This has resulted in a total
berth length exceeding the 400 originally foreseen, together with provision
of some dolphins. Further consequential alterations to the layout of the
downstream port area are currently being reviewed by us.

6. RATIFICATION OF CISANGES IN THE LOAN DOCUMENTS

6.01 We intend in due course to revise the loan documents ratifying the
initial change from 57% to 58% disbursement, and any future changes in the
disbursement rate. It is alsc intended to notify the Board through the semi-
monthly report of these and any other important modifications including our
financing of deepening the channel to 6.8 m under the civil works.

7. ISSUES AND RECONMENDATION

7.01 If the Bank agrees to disburse under both categories C and G at
58%, then:

(i) our funds would be disbursed sooner than originally intended,
contrary to normal Bank practice in which our funds run until
completion of the work or section of work in which we participate;

(ii) it has not yet been agreed by other donors;

(iii) it might be more prudent to oblige Cameroon to provide funds
at an early rather than at a later stage in project execution
in view of possible delays in making tariff increases. In
addition, project cost estimates still contain an element of
uncertainty because of design revisions and the untendered
port rehabilitation contract. The possibility of a project
cost overrun of perhaps US$5.0 million cannot be excluded.

7.02 There are however arguments to be made in favour of continued
disbursement at the present rate since it would:

(i) benefit NPA financially; and

(ii) may enhace Bank influence with them. With the sale of half
of our project share to Norway, Bank group funds now represent
only about 10% of project cost.

7.03 On balance, I recommend that we should reduce the disbursement
percentage to whatever rate is appropriate when construction starts in
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October/November 1978. We should not follow the policy adopted by some
donors at their January 1978 meeting in Douala where only residual funds
are applied to the extended berth. We should apply our funds to the
extended berth as provided for in the loan documents. The present
disbursement percentage (58%) may need to fall to about 44% as calculated
hereunder. Using the consultants cost estimates in Report No. 6 dated
31 March 1978, the position at 30 June 1978 is:

CFAF US$million

Cost of Civil Works Group C 9,666,954 42.96

Cost of Civil Works Group G 1,775,876 7.89

Total cost of Bank associated work 11,442,830 50.85

KfW special funds 500,000 2.22

Net funds required 48.63

Bank group funds disbursed $13,175,829.64
remaining 11,824,170.36

% of Bank funds disbursed 52.7%

Assumed amount of donor and
Cameroon funds disbursed for
Group C work 52.7% of $42.96m = $22.63m

Amount to be disbursed excluding

special KfW provision $48.63m - 22.63m = $26.Om

% of remaining Bank funds to 11.824 x 100 = 45.47%
future requirements 26.0

If the Bank group disbursements at end October (when construction of the
extended berth is expected to begin) were $14.75m or 59% of our funds and
total disbursements for Group "C" were $25.34m, then required funds would
be $23.29m and the percentage of remaining Bank funds to requirements
would be about 44%.
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Paix - Travail - Patrie

DIRECTION GENERALE -

/ COMPTE RENDU DE REUNICI DES BAILLEURS DE F54Ds7

Lea 16 et 17 janvier 1978, s'est tenue dans la Salle de Confdrences de l'OFFICE

NATIONAL DES PORTS DU CAMERWN, une reunion des bailleurs de fonds, convoquee I

l'initiative de Monsieur le Ministre de l'Economie et du Plan et consacrde A

'examen de lavancement des travaux d'extension du Port de Douala et aux amdna-

gements de ce projet.

Etaient presents

- Monsieur NAAH: Vice Ministre de l'Economie et du Plan

Prdsident de la reunion

- Monsieur EBO Secretaire Gdneral du Ministere des

Transports, representant le Ministre
des Transports

- Monsieur BATEKI Directeur de la Recherche Scientifique
et Technique du MINEP

- Monsieur NJOYA Directeur General Adjoint, chargE de
la Gestion Technique de l'ONPC

- Monsieur LE BRISHOUAL Directeur General Adjoint, chargE des

Etudes de l'PC

- Monsieur BANINI Directeur Administratif et Financier

Adjoint de l'WNPC

- Monsieur BLOREC: ChargE d'Etudes I l'WPC

- Monsieur LEPINE Representant l'ACDI, ler Secrdtaire de
l'Ambassade du Canada & Yaoundd

- Monsieur PELLEGRIN Conseiller Technique h l'ACDI

. Pogr.lg.C.EC.§

- Monsieur MALLORGA Directeur de la CCCE au Cameroun
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Porle inist~reFran ai de la Coo~~rtj. n

- Monsieur GUENA Chef de la Mission Frangai.
de Coopdration au Cameroun

- Monsieur PEYTRAL Reprdsentant du Ministere d<
Coopdration

- Monsieur MOLLARD Conseiller A la Mission Frangaise et

de Coopdration

Four la_ 2mission des ComunautdsE rovennes

- Monsieur LESINA D6l6gud de la Commission de la
Communautd Economique Europdenne au
Cameroun

- Monsieur MARTIN Administrateur Principal A Bruxelles

- Monsieur VISSER Conseiller A la D6ldgation

Pour la K..

- Monsieur PETERHANZEL Expert A la KFW
- Monsieur SCHUTZ Expert A la KFW

*Pour lea Con sultants

- Monsieur THERRIEN Directeur G6ndral du Consortium
DSA/TAMCCN

- Monsieur LABERGE Directeur du Consortium au Cameroun

- Monsieur THERIAULT Expert du Consortium au Cameroun

- MDnsieur BEAUDONNET Directeur de Ddpartement A OCCR
Inter G

Les reprdsentants des bailleurs de fonds prdsents A la rdunion

- conviennent de l'opportunitd de la rdalisation d'un second quai conteneur

et d'une installation de rdception des trafics Roll on/Roll off associde
dans les conditions suivantes :

1) le Cameroun affectera A la rdalisation de ce second quai et de
l'installation Ro/Ro associde et dans le cadre d'un groupe de
financement "C" sdpard, les reliquats disponibles au titre du

financement camerounais ( budget Etat et ONPC ) rdservd aux
travaux en cours, 6tant entendu qu'il satisfera par ailleurs A
ses engagements dans le cadre des autres groupes de financement

et assurera en particulier les compldments qui s'avereraient

ndcessaires aux financements A et B.
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2) completera, autant que de besoin, les reliquats ci-dessus pour

assurer la totalitd du financement des travaux de rdalisation du

second quai et des installations Ro/Ro assocides

3) les reliquatsdventuels des autres financements du groupe C au terme

des travaux des composantes (8) - (9) - (10) - (14) et (17) exdcutdes

dans le cadre de ce groupe de financement, seront mis A la disposi-

tion du Cameroun et viendront en ddduction de sa participation au

titre du point 2 ci-dessus de meme que tout financement bilatdral

compidmentaire que le Cameroun pourrait obtenir

4) pour ce faire, l'OFFICE NATIONAL DES PORTS mettra A la disposition

des bailleurs de fonds intdressds et au plus tard dans un d4lai de

trois mois, la totalitd des rapports de 1'6tude prdvue pour le

terminal conteneur et en particulier l'6tude tarifaire, 6tude dont

la m~thodologie figurait au dossier remis aux bailleurs de fonds en

novembre 1977.

L'OFFICE NATIONAL DES PORTS DU CAMEROUN mettra en place un systeme

de tarification defini en accord avec les bailleurs de fonds, qui

permettra de couvrir le coOt d'investissement, d'entretien et

d'exploitation des ouvrages compldmentaires sp~cifi6s ci-dessus.

- constatent l'interet, pour l'am~lioration du rendement de l'outil portuaire,

du projet de crdation des zones d'entreposage longue durde et conviennent

de l'opportunitd pour l'ONPC d'assurer la viabilisation de ces zones. Le

Cameroun recherchera le financement ndcessaire notamment dans le cadre des

aides bilatdrales,

- attirent l'attention des autoritds camerounaises sur l'importance du respect

des ddlais contractuels pour la mise A disposition des terrains dont

l'emprise est necessaire pour la rdalisation des travaux et en particulier

ceux occupds par la Marine Nationale et pr~cisent que toutes les consdquences

des retards 6ventuels incomberaient au Cameroun.
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- l'ACDI et le Cameroun feront leur affaire des depassementa dventuals

poUr le groupe de financement E

a le President donne l'assurance que tout eat mis en oeuvre par los

Autorites Camerounaiven pour satisfaire A ces obligations et qu'en

particulier leas installations de la Marine Nationale seront ddgagdes
daea ls meilleurs d4lais possibles.

-0-

Pour le Cameroun

LE VICE MENISTRE DE L'ECONIE ET DU PLAN,

R. NAAR

Po //I A D I, Pour la C C C E, Pour 1 Ministtre do la
Coopdration Frangaise,

EPINE M. LORGA M. PEYTRAL

Pour la Commission des Pour la K.F.W.,
CNMINAUTES E~UROPEMf ES.

M. LESINA M. MARTIN M. PETERHANTZEL X. SCHUTZ



0. N P C. TRAVAUX D'EXTENSICN DU POPT DE DOUALA

- AJUSTEMENT DES FINANCEMENTS A-B-C-D EN FONCION DES COUTS DIFFER NTIELS AU 31/3/7p

REALISATION GOUPE DE FINANCEMENT G (2eme QUAI CONTENEUR - RO/RO)

(A+B+C+D) initial

6
16 508.10 F CFA

Rancherissements --Nouvelle composanta 2ome qual Conteneur - 0u
A B G

Besoins finan~cemn~t'
suppole.mentaire 72 336 1.776

Scurces financemont 414 414 100 500 762

Disponible CAM. Disponible CAM. ide bilat.6rale KFW Financement compidmntaire Ctat)
- dont 7C disp. sur exercice 78-79

599 disncnibla sur financement F (749-150)
Disponibilit4 CAM : 828 dont

229 non utilis5 initialement 35- /4 + 4 + 590 + 1,00 +
(A () (C) (Z) (F)

Gr. A : 1.905 106 F CFA

B : 4.401

M1nontant projet r4dvalud au 31/3/78 C : 9.667

(y compris 2eme quai conteneur RO/RO) D 850 27.609 106 F CFA

E :8.86

F : 150

a :- 1.776
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ANNEX 6

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

Estimated Schedule of Disbursements
(IBRD/IDA component)

Bank Fiscal Year Approximate Cumulative Disbursements
and Quarter Ending at end of Quarter

(US$ Million)

Appraisal Revised
Estimate Actual Estimate

1976-77

December 31, 1976 2.025 -
,rch 31, 1977 4.375

.aune 30, 1977 6.080 -

1977-78

September 30, 1977 8.850 2.80
December 31, 1977 12.240 6.10
March 31, 1978 14.180 9.90
une 30, 1978 16.780 13.17

1978-79

September 31, 1978 19.445 14.5
December 31, 1978 22.090 16.0
March 31, 1979 22.53 17.3
me 30, 1979 23.510 18.7

1979-80

September 30, 1979 24.275 20.4
Decemeber 31, 1979 25.000 21.8
March 31, 1980 25.000 23.4
June 30, 1980 25.000 24.3

1980-81

September 30, 1980 25.0
December 31, 1980

Closing Date: June 30, 1981
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Telex JuLy 10, 1978 ANNEX 7
75741 Page 1

SI Ali -

TO
1 -0.--------- --0-CAETHRRE-

Y /CO UN TRY DIVO

MESSAGE-
NO.: 2 ----DSA/TANCON, LAVAL, QUEBEC, CANADA, T<.05268373

4 3. CARR DONALD 8 ASSOCIATES, 55 YOUNGE 3T. TOrONTO,
CANADA.

6

9

10

11

12

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 LND
OF

2 TEXT

NOT 1 B1 T 1H ANSI I T 1
S ij1(LC -. -AFl LI) BY

Ci. ARANCLEB AN\DCOP'Y DISTI BUT JION: AT O ~~buf~ ~r __

clI kI F1 I- I! IF - - C"-- I-.- i

C4lI> C I Ol inI
CHECKJ C n A o



Telex JuLy 10, 1978 -aNEX 7Te~exPage 2
75741

1 DOUALA II PORT PROJECT. FOR CARR DONALD. FOLLOWINIG DISCUSSION

ry/coumII iY WITH R. LE-DRISHOUALAND-LATER.I'TH-MR. DONALD RE DESIGN OF
MES.AG F
NO.: CONTAINE11 CRANE FQUNDATIOS WE WOULD APPRECIATE RECEIVING A

4 BRIEF NOTE CONFIRMING YOUR VIEW THAT THE PROPOSED FOUNDATIONS

- WILL [E SATISFACTORY WITH REGARD TO DOTH FUTURE SETTLEMENT

6 AND UPLIFT FROM WIND LOADING. REGARDS BRANDRETH.

11

12

14

18

19

20

21 FND

2?y TF XI

. --. - ------ - - .- ~ O - 1 PI.-..--- - - I ----,S1j1 ----- ___-----.-I__ ___

001 11) lE JO ANoTI Il l) ____

DGrartfuff:srg -C1I ,I iAf\.Cl "' VU)2 nIi~i u W"! i L )c (i ',,11 ,",

11. G. Brandreth

West Africa Projects
; . 1 ' I I, , I '' 1 0



ANNEX 7Telex July 14, 1978
7 5 41

BOOK OF FIVE

M. LE PREMIER MINISTRE, YAOUNDE, CAMEROUN.

2. M. LE MINISTRE DE L'ECONOMIE ET DU PLAN,
-YAOUNDE, CAMEROUN.

4

3. M. LE MINISTRE DU TRANSPORT, YAOUNDE, CAMEROUN.
4. DIROPORT, DOUALA, CAMEROUN.

6

5. M. RABEHARISOA, INTOAFRAD, YAOUNDE, CAMEROUN.

78

10

11

12

14

15

DGrantfuff:srw



Telex JuLy 14, 1978 Page 1 of 2 ANNEX 7
75741 Fage 4

SON EXCELLENCE MONSIEUR LE PREMIER MINISTRE. OBJET PROJET

PORTUAIRE DOUALA II. EN RAISON DIFFICULTES ET RETARDS QU'EPROUVE

iACTUELLEMENT EXECUTION PROJET PORT DOUALA PAR RAPPORT CALENDRIER

4 'VOUS SAURIONS GRE Be-N VOULOIR INTERVENIR POUR TROUVER SOLUTION

5 PROBLEMES CI-APRES:

1. LE PROCEDURE TARDIVE EXPROPRIATION DES PROFESSIONS MARITIMES

7 ET RETARD DANS LA MISE A DISPOSITION DES TERRAINS DESTINES A

REINSTALLATION DES PROFESSIONS MARITIMES:

- INCIDENCE: NON RESPECT DES ENGAGEMENTS ET RETARD DANS

DEPART SOCOPAO, SATA, ETC.

2. GRANDES DIFFICULTES EPROUVES PAR PROFESSIONS MARITIME

POUR OBTENIR POUR LEUR INSTALLATIONS ELECTRICITE, EAU, TELEPHONE,

TELEX, VIABILISATION - SERIONS RECONNAISSANTS INTERVENTION

URGENTE AUPRES DES SLRVlCES INTLRESSES (SONLL, SNEC, PTT, MAIRIE)

POUR LEUR DEMANDER D'ENTREPRENDRE SANS DELAI TRAVAUX CORRESPONDANTS.

3. GRANDES DIFFICULT-ES POUR OBTENIR DEMENAGEMENT DEINITIF DU

MARCHE DE BESSEKE (PREMIERE TRANCHE EVACUEE, MAIS DIFFICULTES

POUR LES SUIVANTES). L'ENSEMBLE DEVAIT ETRE EVACUE AU 1 AVRIL
1978. INTERVENTION URGENTE EST NECESSAIRE POUR OBTENIR DES

RESPONSABLES TRANSFERT DU MARCHE SANS DELAI.

4. DEMENAGEMENT DE LA MARINE NATIONALE N'A PAS EN LIEU AU
/c

DGrantDuff:srw



TeLex July 14, 1978 AN -
75741 Page 5

MOMENT PREVU. LE GOUVERNEMENT N'A PAS PRIS EN TEMPS UTILE LES

DISPOSITIONS POUR RECONSTRUIRE SUR L'EMPLACEMENT RESERVE A

L'EXTREMITE DE LA DIGUE AVAL - ACCORD DONNE POUR LA DE1,1OLITION

DE L'ARRIERE DES LOCAUX DE LA MARINE NATIONALE PERMETTANT LE

PASSAGE DE LA VOIE FERREE N'EST PAS SUFFISANT. IL NE PERMET PAS

6 LA REALISATION COMPLETE DE LA DESSERTE ROUTIERE TELLE QUE PREVUE

A;U PROJET - IL IMPORTE QUE LA MARINE NATIONALE SOIT REINSTALLEE

8 PROVISOIREMENT ET LIBERE TOTALEMNENT L'EMPLACEMENT OCCUPE SUR

LE DOMAINE PORTUAIRE.

5. DEMENAGEMENT TARDIF DE L'EMPRISE UTILISEE PAR LE GENIE

MILITAIRE QUI N'A PAS RESPECTE SES ENGAGEMENTS ET FAIT PERDRE
12 UNE SAISON SECHE POUR LES TRAVAUX DE DESSERTE FERROVIAIRE.

J-7
7 6. RETARDS ENREGISTRES JUSQUE LA REPRESENTENT UN COUT SUPPLEMENTAIRE

14 ESTIMEE PAR ONPC DE 2.10 9 FCF ET NOUS SOUHAITERIONS QUE BUDGET

DE L'ETAT PRENNE CE ZOUT EN CHARGE DES QUE POSSIBLE.

7. NOUS VOUS PRIONS: DE TOUT METTRC EN OEUVRE POUR EVITER TOUT:2 RETARD SUPPLEMENTAIRE DANS EXECUTION PROJET.

VOUS SERIONS VIVEMENT RECONNAISSANTS VOTRE APPUI. TRES HAUTE

CONSIDERATION. BRANDRETH. CHEF DE LA DIVISION PORTS, CHEMINS DE
FER ET AVIATION, DUREAU REGIONAL DE L'AFRIQUE DE L'OUEST,
BANQUE MONDIALE.

CAMEROON:Douala II Port Project D/ntDuf/fsrw

cc & cleared in substance:Dia H. G. Bradre'th

WestAfrica Projects
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TELEX JULY 20, 1973 ANNEX 7
... 76597 Page 6

--DIROPORT -- --

TY/COUNTRY DOUALA CAMEROO---

MESSAGE
NO.: PRIM--H(NEUR-VOUSy€ONFIi4ER ACCORD INTERVENU RECEm MENT

ENTRE VOUS ET M. APITZ QUE VOUS PROCEDERIEZ PROCHAINJEMENT A

UNE REEVALUATION DE VOS IIMMOBILISATIONS BASEE SUR LES VALEURS

DE REMPLACEMENT. LE RESULTAT DE CETTE REEVALUATION SERA

7INCORPORE DANS VOS BILANS SEULEMENT EN ACCORD AVEC VOTRE

8 GOUVERNEMENT. LES VALEURS REEVALUEES SERONT TOUTEFOIS UTILISEES

DES L'EXERCICE 1977/78 POUR AAA LA DETERMINATION DES PRIX DE

10 REVIENT BBB LE CALCUL DU TAUX DE RENTABILITE FINANCIERE ET

CCC LA DETERMINATION DES AUGMENTATIONS TARIFAIRES NECESSAIRES.

12 LES TRAVAUX DE REEVALUATION SERONT TERMIINES SUFFISAMMENT TOT

POUR QUE LES RESULTATS PUISSENT ETRE UTILISES POUR DETEPIINER

LES AUGMENTATIONS TARIFAIRES PREVUES POUR JANVIER 1979.

s5 SECUNDO ANALYSE DES PREVISIONS DE RECETTES D'EXPLOITATION DU

PORT DE DOUALA. POUR 77/78 PEM!S A M. APITZ REVELE UN AC7roIS-

17
SEMENT DES RECETTES D'EXPLOITATION SUR EXERCICE PRECEDENT DE

SEULEMENT 3,9 POURCENT. CEPENDANT NOS INFORMATIONS INDIQUENT

19
QUE TRAFIC DU PORT DE DOUALA A AUGMENTE DANS MEME PERIODF

SENSIDLR-ENT ET PROBADLEMENT DE PLUS DE DIX POURCENT. EN PtUS

oF LN VOUS NOUS AVEZ TELEXE LE 28 MARS 78 DETAIL DES AUG1ENTATIOIS

2 TEXI /c

NOT T T ANM-ED

;Ii A : AN I AR\F N 1) PY 1)1 1iI tI A i

I).1 I II 411



TELEX JULY 20, 1978 ANNEX 7

76597 Page 7

0 START
HERE

1 _[T°_ TAR FAPRES. R OUS ESTIMONS LA _(-OYENNE__DE CES AUGMENTATIONS A

TY/COUNTRY 8POtCENT ET VOUSDEMANDONS DE NOUSINFORMER SI CETTE

MESSAGE
NO.: ESTIMATION EST COZRECTE ET_ A QUELLE DATE LES NOUVEAUX TARIFS

4 ONT ETE MIS EN APPLICATION. PRIERE DE NOUS DONNER I)E PLUS UNE

EXPLICATION POUR LE CONFLIT APPARENT ENTRE LES CHIFFRES CITES

6 CI DiESSUS POUR DEVELOPPEMENT DES RECETTES, ')U TRAFIC ET DES

7 TARIFS. CONSIDERATION DISTINGUEE. BRANDRETH. 'INTDAFRAD.

a

10

11

12

1.2

14

15

10

10

19

20

OF

NO1 TO IN~I
um e -

NO) I 0Iii NI~iL

DOUALA PORT PROJECT H APITZ af

CC. MESSRS. GRANTDUFF, DIA H G BRANDRETH

WAP



FORM NO. 27-OCR WORLD BANK OUTGOINU ML ttut r- runm i ieegytaI, udula, I UIGA

(5-77) IMPORTANT (PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS BELOW BEFORE TYPING FORM.)
ANNEX 7

Ciass of Servce: TEL - Date 4ULYf.0,-T978 Page 8
Telex NO.: Originators Ext:

12 10

0 START
HERE

1 ._ 00K OF TWO:

CITY/COUNTRY ) DIROPORT, DOUALACAMERON

MESSAGE
NO.: 2) ER. PARTI ,FRAPJC

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

18

19

20

21 END
OF

22 TEXT

NOT TO BE TRANSM [TED
SUBJECT: DRAFTED BY

GRANT -DilFFraf-
CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION AUTHUH IED BY (Nw n r nd Sj(nature):

D PAI'LNr



FORM NO. 27-OCR WORLD BANK OUTGOING MESSAGE FORM (Telegram, Cable, Telex)
17) IMPORTANT P1 IVA;E READ i'ijT!UCTIONS FELOVV BEFORE TYPING FORMI

TELEX JULY 20, 1978 ANNEX 7
76596

u START
HERE

1 To DIROPORT, DOUALA. XIFORMATIO4 OCCR, PARIS.

TY/COUNTRY PROJET- PORTUAIRE DOUALA11, REFERENC VOTRE LETTRE 28 AVRIL
MESSAGE
NO.: tOUS TRANSMETTANTRAPPORTS CONSULTANTS SUR EXPLOITATION DU

4 TERMINAL A CONTENEURS ET A LA SUITE RECENT SEJOUR M GRANT

5 DUFF A DOUALA, HONNEUR VOUS CONFIRMER QUE AAA SOMMES

6 D'ACCORD POUR QUE GROUPEMENT UTILISATEURS PROPOSE S IT CHARGE

7 EXPLOITATION NOUVEAU TERMINAL A CONTENEURS RO/RO PO JR ONP.

8 BB LES 184 EMPLACEMENTS DISPONIBLES POUR LES REMOR2UES RO/RO

AFFECTEES AU TRAFIC IMPORTATION/EXPORTATION DE DIVERS PEUVENT

10 ETRE INITIALEMENT ACCEPTABLES MAIS PARAISSENT INSUFFISANTS

11 LORSQUE TRAFIC TERMINAL A CONTENEURS S'INTENSIFIERA.

12 CCC. DUREE DU SEJOUR CONTENEURS ET REMORQUES EST PEUT ETRE

14 TROP BREVE POUR REPONDRE AUX BESOINS. IL SERAIT PEJT ETRE

14 NECESSAIRE OBTENIR POINT DE VUE SERVICE DES DOUANES ET

1s ENTREPRISES MANUTENTION. ODD IL FAUDRA PEUT ETRE PREVOIR

16 AIRE DE STOCKAGE RECOUVERTE POUR TRAFIC RO/RO DE DIFERS A

PROXIMITE NAVIRE TANT EN CE QUI CONCERNE TRAFIC IMPDRTATION

18 QU'EXPORTATION, NOTAMMENT POUR MARCHANDISES DE VALEUR COMME

19 LES BOIS DE PLACAGE PENDANT SAISON DES PLUIES. EEE IL SE

20 PEUT QU'IL FAILLE AGRANDIR HANGAR RESERVE EMPOTAGE ET DEPOTAGE

21 END DES CONTENEURS POUR QU*IL PUISSE ACCUEILLIR MARCHANVISES.
OF

22 TEXT IC

NOT TO BE TRANSMIhTTED
SUBJECT: A Lm Ei sy

GRANT DUFF: af
CLEARANCES AN) C1WY DI)laimill u. , j.,

Ll1 IIi I_ ION\II V" I)tUIt-L-



VVUMLU DMAI'IK UU I LUU II \l avi r au c runivi I I eiegram, .,Die, i elex j
IMPORTANT (PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS BELOW BEFORE TYPING FORM.)

class of s.ce: __ ---JULY 20, 1978 ANNEX 7

Taox No. n __--76596 Page 10
12 in

. START
HERE

T0 RIVERSES FT DEVIENNF IfNLTERMTNAL__DEFRET GENERAL.

'TY/COUNTRY PROPOS(INt RRFVF RFItNTfoN A _PARTSCPOUt R nTCUTER -CES P6INYS
MESSAGE
NO.: AV~r CONSiLTANTS OCCR FT -ERLIC AVANT RETOUR M. LE BRISHOUAL

4 AU CAMEROUN. A CET EGARD SUGGERONS LUNDI 4 OU MARDI 5

5 SEPTEMBRE. VEUILLEZ AVOIR OBLIGEANCE NOUS AVISER DANS

6 MEILLEURS DELAIS SI L'UNE OU L'AUTRE DE CES DEUX DAYES VOUS

7 ?;CONVTENT POUR NOUS PERMETTRE ETABLIR PLANS DE VOYAGE

a CONJOINTEMENT AVEC ARRANGEMENTS CONGES. CONSZDERATION

DISTINGUEE. BRANDRETH. INTBAFRAD.

10

11

12

14

15

19

20

21 END
OF

22 TEXT

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED
SUBJECT DRAFTED BY

00UALA PORTTRPROJECT _ b GRANT DUFF:af---
CLEARANCES AND COPY DISIRISUTIO7 A UTS

CC. MR. DIA 1H G BRANDRETH_-- 

'WAP



ANNEX 7

Page 11
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION -

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Filea-- DATE. September 27, 1978

FROM: D. Grant Duff

SUBJECT. CAMEROON: Douala II Port Project
Discussion with NPA and Consultants

During my-discussions in Paris on Sept. 4 with Mr. LeBrishaoul of

NPA, Mr. Beaudonnet of consultants OCCR and Mr. Morcheoine of consultants

CERLIC, the following issues were raised:

1. Container RoRo Terminal Layout

.1.01 I asked for confirmation of the suitability of the proposed terminal

layout with particular reference to:

- the space provided for general cargo on roro trailers.
- the traffic circulation.
- the possible need for covered storage near the roro berth.

- the design of the stuffing and unstuffing shed.

1.02 The consultants emphasized that their plans had been accepted with-

out objection by the existing cargo handling and shipping interests in

Douala. These local operators did not wish to have any sheds close to the

roro berth since general cargo and roro trailers would be prepared at the

shed at the rear of the terminal and taken to the vessel under protective

tarpaulin covers. The dwell times for containers for which the terminal was

designed exceeded the times now being achieved at the temporary Bonaberi

facilities. Both NPA and the consultants were adamant that the terminal would

not only meet forecast traffic but had room for expansion.

1.03 I said that I thought that the future roro traffic would probably be
greater than the consultants forecast. I agreed however that the terminal

was acceptable as an initial phase of development, on the grounds that it

could be adapted and expanded in case of future need. We should confirm our

views on the ultimate planning of the container roro area.

2. Financing Plan

I explained the method we proposed to adopt in the calculation of

disbursement percentages for the project incorporating the second container

berth. NPA accepted our right to alter the percentage but suggested that

other donors might object. Other donors have since been advised of the Bank

decision to reduce the disbursement percentage.

3. Future Port Development

Mr. LeBrishaoul was unable to prepare a list of work which might

form the basis of a future Bank financed port project in the absence of



-2-

Government approval to Bank participation. However he hoped that a Bank

mission might resolve this with Government later in the year. Alucam is

at present resisting the prospective move to Bonaberi.

4. Container Crane Rail Foundations

Mr. LeBrishaoul gave an assurance that even under the most adverse

wind loading conAitions, the container crane load on the rails would always

be positive. I therefore offered no further objections to the proposed

foundation design.

DGD/rmm

cc: Apitz
Calvo
Dia
Dick
Prefontaine



Consortium DSA/Tamcon Ltee

R6union tenue au bureau du Consortium DSA/TAMCON Lt6e. pour discuter
problemes quai a conteneurs, Douala, le(30 aoat 1978.

PRESENCES: MM. Le Brishoual - O.N.P.C.

W.S. Donald - Carr & Donald & Associates
P. Lefort - DSA/TAMCON

J.C. Rochon - DSA/TAMCON
N. Capozio - Les Lab. Ville-Marie Inc.

M. Le Brishoual a formul6 une demande de d6tails concernant les deux pro-
blames suivants:

1) Tassement des longrines de fondation pour la grue au quai a conteneurs.
2) Effets du vent sur la grue.

PROBLEME NO. 1

M. W.S. Donald:

Le tassement des longrines au quai a conteneurs est le r6sultat d'un tasse-
ment imm6diat du remblai hydraulique et un tassement a long terme dans les
couches d'argile.

Des renseignements provenant de Douala semblent prouver que le remblai hy-
draulique atteint une densitG assez 6lev~e apres six (6) ou sept (7) mois.
Cette densit6 est mieux atteinte si le remblai passe a travers une saison
de pluie.

Les r6sultats de la campagne au scissometre de 1977 d6montrerent que l'argile
existante au quai a conteneurs est de consistance raide.

On s'attend a ce que la grue soit installge au moins dans deux (2) ans.

Durant ce d6lai: 1) le remblai hydraulique aura atteint une bonne densit6
pour minimiser les tassements imm6diats;

2) les petits tassements qu'on peut avoir dans la couche
d'argile, a cause du poids du remblai seront termin6s.

Quoique les tassements auxquels on s'attend sont petits, 2 dispositions
seront adopt6es pour garantir le bon fonctionnement de la grue.

1) Les bases de b6ton pour les rails de la grue n'atteindront pas l'616va-
tion pr6vue. Si quelque tassement se produisait avant de poser les rails
(dans deux (2) ans), du b6ton sera ajout6 pour avoir le niveau d6sir6.

2) Des tassements pourront se produire durant les op6rations de la grue.

Dans ce cas, la plaque d'acier entre le rail et le b6ton sera soulev6e
et la quantit& d6sir6e de b6ton sera plac6e. (Les boulons seront de
longueur suffisante pour ceci).

... 2/



2/...

Consortium DSA/Tamcon Ltee

N.-J. Capozio:

Dans le but de confirmer et quantifier les pr6visions de tassement, le

programme suivant-d'investigation a 6t6 pr6par6.

1) Deux forages pour r6cup6rer les 6chantillons non remanids d'argile.

2) Essais de consolidation sur ces 6chantillons.

3) Si l'argile est trop raide, on considerera l'utilisation d'un pressio-

metre.

4) P6n6trometre dans le remblai hydraulique a l'emplacement des longrines
a la fin de la construction des palplanches.

5) P6n6trometre avant la pose des rails pour la grue.

W.S. Donald:

Le programme d'investigation n'occasionnera aucun dilai dans la construction
du quai a conteneurs.

PROBLENE NO. 2

W.S. Donald:

Les problemes des soulevements et renversements de la grue devront &tre pris
en considgration dans le devis pour l'appel d'offre pour la conception, achat
et construction de la grue.

Il sera spgcifi6 dans ce devis que la conception de la grue sera de telle
sorte que les r6actions d6termin6es par le vent devront toujours Stre posi-
tives, c'est-a-dire, dirig6es vers le bas, aux quatre coins de la grue.

Notre exp6rience de plusieurs grues similaires nous confirme que les r6actions
dues au vent ont toujours 6t6 positives, m~me dans des conditions extremes.

La grue sera aquip6e par des arrits qui emp~cheront a celle-ci, le mouvement
le long de la rail m me dans des conditions difficiles.

Plusieurs ancrages seront install6s comme mesure additionnelles de s~curit6.

CONSORTIUM DSA/TAMCON LTEE.

N. CAPOZIO P. LEFORT



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. H.G. Brandreth, WAPPR D:-TE January 3, 1979

FROM: D. Gra Duff, H. Apitz and M.C , WAPPR

SUBJECT CAMEROO Douala II P~rt Project
Supervision Mission
Back to Office and Full Report

Our report on the above mission is attached.

This report also includes a note on the present status of:-

Douala III Port Project and

Rocher du Loup Study.

DGrant Duff:eoc

Distribution:

Messrs. Dyck, WANVP
de la Renaudiere, WARDR
Eigen, WA2DB
Rothenbiihler, LEG
Geli, RMWA
Prefontaine, CTR
Willoughby, TRP (3)
King, WAPDR
Rabehrisoa, RM, Cameroon
Chittleburgh, EDC
Pouliquen, WAPDR
Bourgin, APMU
Van der Tak, PAS (3)
Johnson, WAPPR
Saukel, WAPPR
Dia, WA2DB
Midgley, URB

ffvest Africa Files
Alland, CAF



FORM NO. 590 This summary is the initial summary
(1-75) IBRD AND IDA - SUPERVISION SUMMARY part of a mission report

a semi-annual update

the completion summary
Regional Office: Project Name: Project Code: Loan X Credit x No.: L/C Amount ($xx.xm):
West Afric Second Douala Port Project 3CAM7PO2M 657CM 15.0/10.0

Country: Borrower/Beneficiary: Board Date: Signing Date: Effective Date:
Cameroon National Ports Authority 8.20.76 9.24.76 6.15.77

Projects Dept./Div. Name: Org. Code No.: Projects Officer: Loan Officer:
Ports & Railways 136/30 D. Grant Duff M. Dia

SECTION 1: SUMMARY PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Construction of a pbrt for handling logs, a deepwater quay, a fishing port
and dockyard. Supply of a dredger and deepening of the port access channel.
Consultant supervision.

SECTION 2: PERFORMANCE RATING This Summary Last Summary

STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems 2
TREND: 1 - Improving; 2 - Stationary; 3 - Deteriorating
TYPES OlPPROBtEMS: F - Financial; M - Managerial; T - Technical; P - Political; 0 - Other (Explain in Section 5)
If more than one type of problem, enter most critical factor first. ITI [ 1.ITI I I

Designated a "problem project" in most recent SVP review? Y - Yes; N - No

SL,. flON 3: PROJECT DATA
Total of which: Cumulative Disbursements

Estimated/Actual: Project Loan/Credit Project Foreign Local through most recent

Completion Closing Cost Currency Currency Quarter ended ( 9 /31 / 78)
(Mo./Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm)

Appraisal Est. 9 183 6 i30 81 120 .0 71.,0 49 .0 19 .4 (Est.
Last Summary( 7 / 2 78 92,8.L3 6 ,30,81 .20 .0 71 0 _49 9
Current 1,81 6 30,81 127 5 75 D0 52 .5 14 .5 (Actual)

SECTION 4: MISSION SCHEDULE Return to HQ Final Report Date

No. of Staff on Mission No. of Days in Country (Mo./Day/Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.)

Latest/Present Mission 3 10 12,19,7 _ l_79_(FS)*
Previous Mission 1 7 7, 10 78 7,14 78 (FS )*

Next Mission Departure Recommended interval End of period covered by latest

(Mo./Yr.) 6 79 between missions (Months) 6 progress report (Mo./Day/Yr.) 9 330, 78
Type of Report: FS = Full Supervision; CS = Combined Full/B-T-O; C = Completion; A = Appraisal; 0 = Other (explain below)

FrCTION 5: COMMENTS (Explain "other" in Section 2 and clarify, if necessary, data in Sections 3 and 4)

SECTION 6: SUMMARY OF PROJECT STATUS, TREND, AND MAJOR PROBLEMS:

Progress in carrying out the project continues to be reasonably good despite
technical and administrative problems. Completion may be earlier than expected due to
improved dredging performance although delays in the civil works have resulted in a lag in
Bank disbursement of 6 to 9 months. The estimated cost of the completed project has
risen by about 7% with the Government and KFW providing additional funds. Other
donors are financing supplementary work. The Bank has been asked to assist in financing
further port development namely (i) Douala III Port Project, (ii) Rocher du Loup study,
(iii) Port access to the Douala Yaound6 road, and has offered to participate in the
analysis of these possible projects. Mission recommendations are summarised in para 11
of Annex 1 and in correspondence, Annex 9.

Preparing Officer: D. Grant Duff Initials: Date: 1/4/79
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ANNEX 1

Progress Note

1. C6htracts in which the Bank Group participates

Main Civil Works Contracts

1.01 Construction of the main civil works contract is preceding reasonably
well. Approximately 60% of the contract time has elapsed, with 55% of the
work undertaken against a forecast of 70% completion. The difficulties
foreseen by previous missions', arising from the delay in the demolition of
the Naval base and other property to make way for improved access to the

,p6rt have been substantially resolved, largely as a result of the Bank's
request for the Prime Minister's intervention. Some difficulties still
remain, requiring further Bank representation to Government (Annex 9).

1.02 The upstream fishing port has been substantially completed and is
already in use (Fishing port buildings under CIDA finance are dealt with
below);construction of the dockyard is well underway. Construction of the
downstream log basin and the container/ro/ro berths is also progressing well,
with most of the sheet piling driven. Construction of the log ramps has
started and construction of the barge loading quay is due to start soon. Road
and rail access to the port is proceeding satisfactorily despite significant
problems in the relocation of utilities.

Port Rehabilitation

1.03 The contract for rehabilitation of the existing port is being prepared
on site by the supervision consultants, with a view to seeking bids early in
1979. The work will include the re-laying of the concrete blocks forming the
quay apron; the improvement of rail tracks and the establishment of better
paved links from the quay to the rear access road serving the entire port
area. More drastic surgery to the existing port and improvement to the quay
in the region of the Alucam berth where settlement has occured, may have to be
considered at a later date under a possible Douala III Port Project (Annex 7).

2. Contracts financed by CIDA

Fishing Port Buildings

2.01 A contract has been awarded to Omega Construction for construction of
the fishing port buildings and work is expected to commence by end December
1978 (See Annex 5, List of Contracts).
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Channel dredging

2.02 Under arrangements with CIDA, a dredger has been supplied to
NPA, and this vessel is being used to deepen the port entrance channel
to -7*5m and the bar to -9.5m. (Partial channel deepening to -6.8m has
been completed by the main civil works contractor, largely to obtain
sand for reclamatiou.) The dredger is a large trailing suction craft of
1800m3 hopper size built in Canada to an IHC (Holland) design.

2.03 A contract to deepen the channel has been awarded by CIDA to Beaver
Dredging Co. (Canada), a subsidiary of Bos & Kalis one of the two contractors
whose consortium is responsiBle for the main civil works contract. The
contract is expected to last about two years. At appraisal CIDA envisaged

f-.assisting NPA by providing key staff and spare parts for the dredger. The
decision to give the work to a contractor is a considerable improvement on the
earlier conception. The contractor is very sensibly insisting on undertaking
a number of modifications and improvements to the dredger, such as instrumenta-
tion at the bridge which should have been undertaken at the shipyard. He
is required to accept NPA personnel as dredger crew, which he finds more
onerous than being allowed to recruit Cameroonian staff himself. The contractor
agrees with the consultants view that dredged material deposited in the deep
deposit grounds near Manoka, would not return in any significant quantity
to the channel because of cross currents. It does not appear likely that
NPA will proceed with the purchase of additional equipment to enable this
dredger to pump spoil ashore as originally foreseen as a possible option for
the disposal of dredged material.

3. Project Cost and Financing

3.01 The estimate of final total project cost has risen to CFAF 28.694
milliard (US$127.5 million equivalent approximately) an increase of just over
6% on the appraisal estimate (CFAF 27 milliard, US$120.0 million). Design
revisions to the reticulation of utilities and to the port boundry fence
account for a considerable part of this increase. NPA has applied to the
Government for an additional CFAF 2.0 milliard (US$8.8 million) for the
estimated additional cost and on this basis is preparing a draft revised financing
plan which donors may expect to receive early in 1979. (Annex 3).

3.02 FED and CCCE have agreed in principle to finance additional items of
roadworks to serve long term storage areas including those for Chad and the Central
Africa Empire. and to extend road access along the boundary of the port area. This
work will be undertaken in parallel to the project. As a result, the financing plan
for the Douala II Port Project,if considered together with these related port
works, shows a changed pattern in the contributions from donors, with the net
Bank group share falling to 9% compared to about 21% envisaged at appraisal.
(Annex 3).
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4. Disbursements

4.01 . Bank group disbursements at the end of the third quarter in 1978
were tJS$14.526 million, a level which it had been hoped to achieve by the
end of the first quarter of 1978. Total project disbursements at the end of
September 1978 were.-CFAF 14.686 milliard (US$65 million approximately)
or just over half the latest total project cost estimate.

4.02 NPA does not at present wish to seek Bank disbursements for the
second container berth since this would entail a reduced percentage. They
preferred instead to arrange for the financing of this work themselves,
thus retaining the Bank disbursement percentage at 58%. KFW has contributed
sxairdditional CFAF 0.5 milliard (US$2.2 million) towards the second berth
and the balance estimated at CFAF 1.35 milliard (US$6.0 million) required
will be guaranteed by the government. NPA also confirmed that they
wished to adhere as far as possible to the previously agreed co-donor financing
plan. Consequently they agreed that US$2.5 million respresenting approxi-
mately 58% of the estimated cost of the contract for port rehabilitation
should be allocated to this contract from Bank group funds.

5. Projects Completion Date

At appraisal it was assumed that the civil works would be substantially
completed by the end of 1979. Dredging to deepen the channel under CIDA
finance, for which detailed plans were not then available, was assumed to be
a relatively slow operation delaying full project completion until 1983.
Civil works completion is still forecast by the end of 1979, or early 1980
but largely because of the decision by CIDA to engage on experienced contractor
for channel deepening and to supply a large dredger, it is now possible to
foresee project completion by 1981.

6. Design Issues

Roads

6.01 In view of the new financing provided for port roads (see map)
and in view of the Government's wish to improve the Douala-Yaound6 road with
Bank assistance, NPA is re-examining the links between the enlarged road
network at the port, and the hinterland. (The Douala II Port project
provides only the first stage of improvements to road and rail access to
the port). The Bank has now been asked to consider the financing of a link
between the downstream port extension and the new Douala-Yaound6 road routed
near Douala airport and entailing a crossing under the end of the minor
runway. This route would form part of an ultimate peripheral road to Douala
which has been selected by representatives of Douala city, the Government,
Regifercam, NPA and consultants SCET. However, no firm decision on the
financing of the peripheral road has yet been taken, and the Government is at
present considering the appointment of other consultants to undertake a town
planning master plan study for Douala. We advised NPA that we would, on
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return to Washington, raise the question of the most suitable link between
the terminal of the Douala-Yaounds road and the port which involves a number
of important issues relating to roads, railways and urban planning generally.

Dredging

6.02 NPA now owns two large trailing suction dredgers, the new 1800m3

hopper vessel "YoupweU supplied by CIDA and the FED financed 500m3 hopper dredger
"Garoua". The small cutter suction dredger "Kienke" supplied under the First
Douala Port Project recently sank while on tow in the estuary, and will not
be salvaged. NPA was advised that the mission could see no justification
whatever for retaining both dredgers after the deepening of the Douala channel,
and that to do so would entail'unnecessary and heavy costs for both personnel
and dredger maintenance. However NPA felt that the cost of the Garoua had
;b~ei-almost written off, and that it should be used for further reclamation
in the downstream port area. In the absence of an established need for this land
for port purposes, the mission's opposition to this should be confirmed in a letter
to NPA and Government.

6.03 Because of the extremely short time the Garoua has worked during
the last year or so, unit costs for dredging are thought to be very high
indeed. Precise costs would in any event not be known because of the
extent of overspill dredging. NPA was advised of the need to establish a
suitable policy for channel dredging maintenance during the next year, allowing
a possible further year for implementation. NPA agreed to prepare a report
for Bank consideration in compliance with the loan agreement.

7. Traffic

Traffic increased by 13% between 1976 and 1977, and during the first
nine months of 1978, it was 18% higher than in same period of 1977. 1978
traffic will be very close to appraisal forecast, but the distribution
between imports and exports is different, the former having grown rapidly while
exports, particularly of timber, have failed to increase as forecast.
The main imports to grow faster than forecast are foodstuffs and machinery,
possibly reflecting slower than expected import substitution and increased
industrial and construction activity respectively. Timber exports are
constrained by continuing market weakness and possibly a deterrent effect on
timber cutting in Cameroon due to uncertainties regarding forestry sector
policy. This latter question will be addressed by the forestry sector survey
mission mission scheduled for early 1979.

TRAFFIC (000 tons)

Jan - Sept

1976 1977 1977 1978

Imports 1360 1690 1904 1514

Exports 836 798 612 618

Total 2196 2488 1816 2132
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8. Port Finances

8.01 NPA's financial situation is satisfactory (Tables 1 and 2).
In 1977/78, a rate of return of 4.7% was achieved, compared to a target of
3%. in March 1978, port tariffs were increased by an average of 19%,
accompanied by improvement of the tariff structure to establish a closer
relationship between- costs and revenues for different services.

8.02 Assets were revalued as of July 1, 1978, increasing their gross
value by about one third. The Ministry of Finance objected to incorporating
replacement values in NPA's balance sheets, but NPA will use them:

(i) for cost accounting purposes; and

(ii) for producing an additional set of balance sheets and income
accounts, to be submitted to the Bank.

8.03 Rates of return on revalued assets of about 6.5% for Douala Port
and of about 5% for NPA are expected for 1978/79, compared to a target of 3%.
Cash generation from operations will increase in 1978/79 to about CFAF1.8 billion
in 1981/82 (Table 3). Thus, debt service coverage can be expected to remain
satisfactorily since a further tariff increase of about 18% as of July 1, 1979,
was agreed in principle with NPA.

8.04. The report on NPA's 1976/77 accounts by auditor, Akintola Williams,
Douala, is in general well ppepared. The report includes a number of
recommendations for mostly minor improvements of NPA's accounts. Adequate
action is being taken by NPA.

8.05 NPA introduced, assisted by consultants SEMA, a computerized
programming, budgeting and control system, which has been operational since
July 1978. The system is expected to have a positive impact on cost control,
planning and programming.

9. Training

9.01 Preparation by June 1979 of a manpower plan, establishing the number
and qualification of staff to be hired and trained, has been agreed upon with
NPA. Training needs were studied by consultants SEMA. They found that the
qualification of most supervisory and administrative staff is adequate, but
that technical operatives such as mechanics need urgent and substantial
training, within the constraints imposed by the existence of a fairly large
group which is too old and insufficiently literate for successful training.

9.02 Based on a CAN$1.0 million CIDA grant, Canadian consultants, Econosult,
are presently executing a training program, focussing on courses in Douala,
training in Montreal and instituting a training division in NPA. This program,
however, neglects largely the main issue, namely training of tradesmen and similar
technical staff. Out of a total of 59 expert-months, only 4.5 deal directly
with this problem. NPA told the mission that a second phase, to be undertaken
by NPA's supervisors and trainers trained during the first phase, will focus on
execution level staff. A program for this second phase has not yet been established
and NPA will be reminded to give due attention to this matter.
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10. Covenant Compliance

Compliance by NPA and the Government with the covenants of the
legal documents is in general satisfactory, (Annex 6) but reminders should
be sent'-regarding compliance with the following:-

-- Government to arrange NPA presentation on the board responsible
for industrial planning at Douala

-- Government to complete arrangements for contractors acquisition
of the full construction site

-- NPA to prepare a plan for maintenance dredging of the entrance
channel.

11. Recommendations

(i) Correspondence has been, or should be sent (Annex 9) as follows:-

To Minister of Economy and Plan

Cable re Alucam site
Letter re Mission visit and Cameroonian Port Development
Letter re Site acquisition

To Director General, National Port Authority

Letter re Mission supervision findings and preparation for
Cameroonian port development

(ii) Controllers is requested to reserve US$2.5 million for port rehabilitation
contract.

(iii) Highways and as appropriate Urban Projects is requested to consider
the optimal links between the Douala-Yaounds road and the port of Douala.



CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT
Douala Port

Income Statements 1972/73-1978/79
(in millions of CFAF)

1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 19767 1977/78 19778 1978/79
OPERATING REVENUE

Charges Against Ships 172 173 435 565 747 770 1012
Charges Against Merchandise 624 698 659 765 15 112 08 1350

Miscellaneous 99 1 199 211 244 279 355 431 450118 344 396 532 699 758 825 1000
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 1044 1185 1638 1937 2608 2872 3206 3465 4150

OPERATING EXPENDITURE

Staff Cost 424 471 580 689 894 1026 1018 1180 1170Materials and Supplies 188 222 273 282 300 817 865 945 990Other 64 101 213 298 541 108 143 151 165
Total Working Expenditure 676 794 1066 1269 1735 1951 2026 2276 2325

Cash Generated from Operations 368 391 572 668 873 921 1180 1189 1825Depreciation 305 338 423 483 612 708 655 753 1100

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURE 981 1132 1489 1752 2347 2659 2681 3029 3425
NET OPERATING REVENUE 63 53 149 185 261 213 525 436 725

Net Non-Operating Revenue 622 55 133 83 181 202 50 63 50Interest Charges -- 37 37 143 143 815
NET INCOME 685 108 282 268 405 378 432 356 (40)

Working Ratio (in %) 65 67 65 66 67 68 63 66 56Operating Ratio (in %) 94 96 91 90 90 93 84 87 83Average Net Fixed Assets in Use 7219 7444 7725 8068 8292 9150 8332 9207 11500Rate of Return 0.9% 0.7% 1.9% 2.3% 3.1% 2.3% 6.3% 4.7% 6.3%

1/ Assets revalu replacement cost as of July 1, 1978



Table 2

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT
Douala Port

Balance Sheets 1972/73-1977/78
(in millions of CFAF)

NPA NPA

As of June 30: 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1977 1978 1978

ASSETS

Fixed Assets

Gross Value 7595 8187 8916 9772 10489 11734 11134 12476

Less: Depreciation 278 616 1038 1515 2162 2515 2798 3248
Net Fixed Assets in Use 7317 7571 7878 8257 8327 9219 8336 9228 1/
Work in Progress 621 509 408 407 3052 3080 11877 11881

Total Fixed Assets 7938 8080 8287 8664 11379 12299 20213 21109

Investments 31 40 46 45 29 29 48 48

Current Assets
Cash 1883 1519 1284 860 757 803 422 458
Receivables 174 164 310 792 1036 863 1548 1286
Payment in Advance 1 9 21 18 - - - -

Stores 77 81 97 88 97 136 101 148
Total Current Assets 2135 1773 1712 1758 1890 1802 2071 1892

TOTAL ASSETS 10104 9893 10045 10467 13298 14130 22332 23049

LIABILITIES

Equity 7591 7699 9511 9796 10561 11343 11934 12621

Long-Term Debt 1767 1732 360 360 803 803 9503 9503

Current Liabilities 746 462 174 311 1954 1984 895 925

TOTAL LIABILITIES 10104 9893 10045 10467 13298 14130 22332 23049

Current Ratio 2.9 3.8 9.9 5.7 1.0 0.9 2.3 2.0

Debt/Equity Ratio 19/81 18/82 4/96 4/96 7/93 7/93 44/56 43/57

1/ Revalued: 13343
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ANNEX 2

Those met on mission

Mr. Ngann Director General NPA

Mr. Le Brishaoul Assistant Dir. Gen. NPA

Mr. Banini NPA

Mr. Njoya NPA

Mr. Laberge DSA/Tamcon/Carr & Donald

Mr. Rochon

Mr. Theriault

Mr. Krijgsman Bos & Kalis

Mr. Ndam Director of Transport



ANNEX 3

Douala II Port and Donor financed
Parallel Port Projects

Combined Financing Table
Approximate U.S.$ Million Equivalent

Approx.
Funding Original Revised % Note

AFDB 12.44 12.44 9

BADEA 10.0 10.0 7

Cameroon 31.54 22
(incl. NPA)

CCCE 3.33 10.66 8 Additional funds CFAF 1650 million
for road to long term storage shed
and within port (parallel finance)

CIDA 29.00 29.00 20 Includes training

FAC 3.33 3.33 2

FED 4.89 9.69 7 Additional funds CFAF 1080 million
for road to long term storage sheds
for land-locked countries (parallel
finance)

KFW 8.0 10.22 7 Additional funds CFAF 500 million for
second container berth

IBRD 15.0 )
) 12.5 9 Half of loan and credit sold to

IDA 10.0 ) Norway

Norway 12.5 9 See item above.

141.88

Note on Exchange Rates U.S.$ 1.0 equals CFAF 225 as in appraisal report
(Bank's current rate 220)

U.S.$ 1.0 equals CN $ 1.0 although CN $ currently below par.



TRAVAUX D'EXTENSION DU PORT i. DOUALA - S11 ION FINANCIEE AL 1 OCTOBRE 1;78 (10 F CFA)

TABLF.U 2 GROUPES DE FINANCFE2N'T ET COMPOSANTES

Prdvision Prdvision :
Groupes de Financement C O 11 P O S A N T E Sinit±ale rdvis~e

Partie A du projet
Groupe de financement A : Composantes 1, 2 et 13BAD 77 % : 1,400 1 1,400 s Dragaje zo;ne amoat, terrassemnt, port de p

. 23 427 : __35 : pcje, Cani .-atior du T'bci et protection
1,827 1,735 :ca:iC iwue

GrotTe de fin:ncement B Composai.tes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 at 12BAD 34% : 1,c0 1,400 Voirie et r6seaux divers amont, desserte rou-BADEA 55 % : 2,250 : 2,25C titre et ferroviairc, p'rc a bois, parc ACAM,:UN 13 0,"15 : 1,776 :cnteneur3, voirie et r :seaux div3rs aval
4,065 * 5,426

t----------- ------- .

Groupe de financement C Comcsnr~tes 8, 9, 10, 14 et 7
FIM 58% 5,(23 : 5,625 Dr&4age chc!al intdrieu-& et draga-e zoneFEC 7% 0,652 : C,6152 porIcuire avel, terr A .ent -uai port & boisFED 11% : 1,100 a 1,100 : qual a conteneurs 240 m, hangar a marchandisceCAME 18 1,c00 : 1,000 diverses et remise en dtat du portCAMEPOU 6% 591 i 488

9 763 * 9,665
----- ------ --- -

Groupe de financement D 
Composante 15C= 75/85 a 0,750 a 0,750

FAC 10/85 0,098 0,098 a Atelier do r6parations navales

0,910
TOTAL partie A du projet : 16,503 a 17,786 :

a X



TRAVAUX DEXTENSION DU PORT DE DOUALA - V:ITUATION FINA I'4 AT 31 C7OB3RE 1978 (10 F CFA)

TABLEAU 2 GROUPE DE FINANCEKENT ET COMPOSANTES

. Prvi3ion Prdvision
Groupe de financement revis e C O P O S A N T E S

fartie B du projet

Groupe de financement E : Copo 30, 31, 32 2.1'33ACDI 2 6,525 : 7,769 S Dracgue, equipenent, Iraqce, dock flottantCILME1RLNt .1jY01 S 1,091 & Latin~ent du port do peche, services de sonsultan
7,G16 8,060

Partie C du projet

Groupe de financement F : Composanite 50
CAME1OUN 3 0,749 a 0,150 t Acquisition des terrains

3~~ ----------------------

3 33
Partie D du projet

Groupe de financement G 3 Cozposanites 11 at 13CAMERU t ) 0 1,399 Quai conteneurs additionnal de 160 m et )KFW (20prit500 : quai roll on/roll off de 100 m )

TOTAL du projet a 24,873 : 28,695 :

3 a 3



ANNEX 4

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

Estimated Schedule of Disbursements
(IBRD/IDA component)

Bank Fiscal Year Approximate Cumulative Disbursements
and Quarter Ending at end of Quarter

(US$ Million)

Appraisal Revised
Estimate Actual Estimate

1976-77

December 31, 1976 2.025
March 31, 1977 4.375 --

June 30, 1977 6.080 -

1977-78

September 30, 1977 8.850 2.80
December 31, 1977 12.240 6.10
March 31, 1978 14.180 9.90
June 30, 1978 16.780 13.17

1978-79

September 31, 1978 19.445 14.52
December 31, 1978 22.090 15.0
March 31, 1979 22.590 16.0
June 30, 1979 23.510 18.0

1979-80

September 30, 1979 24.275 19.0
December 31, 1979 25.000 20.5
March 31, 1980 25.000 21.5
June 30, 1980 25.000 22.5

1980-81

September 30, 1980 24.0
December 31, 1980 25.0

Closing Date: June 30, 1981



DOUALA II PORT PROJECT

List of Contracts

Consultant

Contract

description Contractor Design Supervision Finance

1. Main Civil Works Consortium, Societe OCCR/ DSA/TAMCON ADB, BADEA, CCCE,Cameroon

Francaise de Dragages et Sogreah/ Carr & Donald Government,Cameroon National

Travaux Public and Bos & DSBI Ports Authority, FAC, FED,

Kalis KFW, IDA, IBRD, Norway

2. Port Not yet let DSA/TAMCON/ DSA/TAMCON/

Rehabilitation Carr & Carr & Donald

Donald

3. Channel
Deepening

i) Dredger Davie Shipbuilding German & Mile German & Mile (

( Cameroon Government
ii) Dredging Beaver Dredging Co. OCCR/Sogreah DSA/TAMCON/ ( Cameroon National Ports

DSBI & NPA Carr & Donald ( Authority, CIDA

4. Fishing Port Omega Construction Co. OCCR/Sogreah Ditto (
Buildings DSBI

>,



CAMEROON
Douala 11 Port Project - Loan 1321 CM/Cr.657 CM

Status of Agreements as of November 1978.

Loan/Credit
Covenant or Agreement Clauses Status

1. Transportation Planning

Improve transport G 3.05 Dealt with by the transport sector mission.

planning and co-ordination
by additional staff.

2. Technical Assistants

Appoint 2 consultants G 3.06 Dealt with by Agriculture Division.

at Min. Agr. for forestry
developent policy.

3. Douala Industrial Zone
plan~riniz

Ensuce '?A representation G 3.04 Not yet complied with despite NPA's request to the Minister of Economy Planning. Bank assistance requested in resolving

in Dcoala industrial zone - this matter.

planning.

4. NPA accounts
(a) Adit

Coment on financial L 5.02 Auditing procedures and NPA's action in dealing with the aucitors comments are satisfactory.

manazezent. To be kept under review.

(b) Audited financial L 5.02
statements to Bank

- within 6 months of

financial year.

5. Land Acquisition Legal steps have been taken by the Government to acquire the construction site. A considerable amount of

Required by July 1978 L 3.05 demolition has been undertaken at Besseke market, the bui-dings formerly used by shipping and cargo handling firms, and the

for construction of road Naval administrative building is expected to start before the end of 1978 but no date seems certain for the offices of Socopao

and rail access. Bank assistance has been requested-in resolving the latter problem, aggravated because of the late connection of electricity

to new offices.

6. NPA Manazenent
(a) Operation's L 4.06

Appoint Dir. of Operations L46iA has engaged consultants SEMA (France) to advise on NPA's management, and organisation. SEMA has prepared a plen

acceptable to Bank by for training which is being executed by consultants Econsult (Canada) under CIDA finance. Although the man power

Decerber 1976. plan has not yet been finalise, NPA has readily complied with the spirit of these covenants, To be kept under

review by next mission in the light of the missions comments on the adequacy of the training program

(b) Management Structure L 4.02(a)

Discuss consultants recommen-
dations for NPA management

structure and implement an
agreed plan of action.

(c) Manpcuer Plan
"re-are -anpvoer plan !or L 4.'W(br

5 year. and aubmie proposai -- (

by June 1977 to implement. 
co

(d) Staff Training cs

Submit annually for approval L 4.02(c)
proposals for training 

0

1977-81. 

-



Covenant or Agreement Loan/Credit Status
Clauses

7. Leases at Port
(a) Operation of container/ L 4.07 Following the study by consultants OCCR assisted by CERLIC,arrangements appear to be proceeding satisfactorily to

general cargo berth, to establish a joint company to operate the container terminal composed of the existing cargo handling and shipping

NPA to agree policy with interests. Legal arrangements have yet to be approved by the Government, and&this should be kept under review by

Bank prior to leasing with the next mission.

shipping/cargo handling
companies.

(b) Operation of fishing L 4.07 Negotiations are still being conducted by NPA with various fishing companies at the port in order to esta,h ish a
facilities . As item (a) satisfactory arrangement for joint operation of the market hall and cold storage facilities. To be kept under review by the next miion.
with regard c u en

8. Dredging L 4.03(b)
Plan for maintenance dredging NPA was reminded of the need to submit proposals for dredging maintenance of the access channel on completion of the

required within one year of deepening contract, scheduled for late 1980
channel deepening.

9. Railway marshalling Yard G 303
New yard at port to be proposed VI Included in the proposed Railway project
by consultants and to be agreed
with Regifercam and Bank.

10. Supervision Consultants L 3.02
Appoint approved firm. By the appointment of consultants DSA/Tamcon/Carr Donald (Canada) this covenant has been complied with.

11. Project Officer L 3.06
Appoint candidate as Asst.D-G. By the appointment of Mr. Le Brishoual this covenant has been met.

12. Tariffs
(a) Increase to achieve agreed L 5.04(a) -These covenants are being met. Tariffs were increased by an average 19% in March 1978 and an 18% increase in July 1979

rate of return. is foreseen by NPA.
(b) Alter structure to reflect L 5.04(d)

cost of port services.

13. Finances

(a) Debt Limitation L 5.05 NPA's investment program to be kept under review by next mission. Proposal to telex budget data to bank to be
- dropped in favour of mission consultation. NPA complied.

(b) Investment Limitation L 5.06

(c) Earnings L 5.04
Rate of return on net 3.1% in 76/77.and 4.7% in 77/78.Estimate for 78/79, 5% on revalued assets. - -
fixed assets to be

4- 3 1977-1980
-1 5% 1980 onwards

(d) Assets L 5.04(c)
Revalue on June 30, 1978 Supplemental NPA complied.
and every 5 years. letter No.3

14. Associated Projects
NPA and Government to prepare G 3.02
satisfactory financing and G 3.03
progranme for associated L 4.08
projects viz

(a) New Naval Base (relocation) G 3.03(ii) The naval base has been partly demolished and plans to construcka new one awaits a government decision on contract award.
(b) Oil pipeline (to be lowered) G 3.03(111) The pipeline has been lowered.
(c) Alter utilities G 3.03(iv) This work has commenced but it remains a potential source of trouble which should be kept under review.

for new access & enlarged l
port -0

(d) Canoe beach facilities G 3.03 (v) A new beach has been created. The extent of facilities required should be reviewed by the next mission.

01
0

(e) Improve road access to Bonaberi Limited repairs have been undertaken to the oridge surface and to the industrial estate access although the surface cannot be
berth & industrial zone (incl. described as good. Any further improvements required might be more effectively pursued by the Highway division.
across bridge).



Loan/Credit
Covenant \greem.ent Clauses Status

14.(f) Cornnercial facilities
Offices for shipping L 4.08 This covenant has been complied withby the establishment of both long term warehouse sites and sites for shipping companies.
companies & port users.

(g) Cargo handlin
Policy to be agreed for L 4.08 To be reviewed by the next mission
adequate equipment at new
berths.

(h) Marshalling Yard and G 3.03(vi) Dealt with by Railway mission
station to be built by
1982.

WAPPR
November 1978

0Litt



ANNEX 7

Cameroon Port Development

Douala III Port Project

NPA confirmed their request for bank assistance with a further
Douala Port Project. Its principal objectives would be to cater for new
traffic for Cimencam, Alucam and Cellucam, and to do so in a manner con-
sistent with NPA's long term~strategy for port development whereby bulk
traffic would be concentrated'at the Bonaberi side of the river adjacent
to the industrial zone, and general cargo concentrated at the Douala side

,;'here new container and log facilities are being provided under the Douala
II Port Project.

Under NPA's proposals the following would be provided:

At Bonaberi: (i) An extension of the existing Cimencan facilities to
cater for a rise from the present 330,000 tons p.a.
to about 800,000 tons p.a. by 1981 and 1,115,000 tons
p.a. by 1984.

(ii) The removal of the present export of bananas from the
berth at Bonaberi where operations are adversely affected by
dust from the Cimencan berth. ( A new site to be provided
at Douala)

(iii) The construction of a new berth to enable Alucam to transfer
its operations from its present Douala site. Alucam
traffic is expected to rise from its present 50,000 tons p.a.
to 80,000 tons p.a. in 1981 and to 160,000 tons at a
later, indeterminate, date.

At Douala: (i) The reconstruction of berths Nos. 1 and 2 in the
vicinity of the present Alucam facilities. The berths
are in need of repair because of settlement of the
blockwork wall, deterioration of the blocks with which
the wall is constructed, and the apparent loss of fine
material through the quay wall resulting in settlement
of the quay apron. A new quay wall is proposed which
would be constructed outside the existing wall thus
removing the step in the quay alignment which presently
prevents berth no.2 being used except intermittently.

(ii) The construction of transit and longer term storage sheds
for Cellucam at the above berth NPA expects this new
traffic to reach 170,000 tons p.a. by 1984 consisting of
the import of 50,000 and the export of 120,000 tons of
products. NPA have considered this to be essentially
general cargo.
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NPA foresee improvements to traffic flow at the Douala side of the
port with the removal of Alucams activities. At the Alucam site the port
is narrow, sheds and silos occupy considerable space, and wagons on the
track½serving the Alucam berth are an undoubted obstruction to traffic
movement parallel to the berths. Cocoa from new sheds now being constructed
upstream of the Alucam berth by the Caisse de Stabilization, would be shipped
out through the present general cargo berths and would have to be moved past
the present Alucam berth.

These proposals for restructuring the Port appear logical but NPA has
not yet prepared a quantifiab'le analysis of the benefits. Cost estimates are
yet extremely tentative (US$27 million) and the proposed project requires

> considerable study. Development of container facilities under the Douala II
Port Project may free space at the existing port which might meet the needs
of Alucam in the short term. Alucam has indicated it wishes to stay at its
present site and expand its operations there by requesting an additional
15000m2 storage space. Alucam proposes to expand it aluminium production at
Edea and the, government has sought IFC assistance in this project. IFC
discussions to be held in Paris in January 1979 with Pechiney who are
associated with Alucam are expected to result in some clarification of expan-
sion plans and ports needs.

We advised NPA of the basic components of the study which we feel is
needed to establish the optimum location and content of the project.
It appears clear that there is a definite need to cater for the new Cellucam
traffic and for the additional Cimencam and Alucam traffic, but until
alternative proposals for dealing with Alucam are prepared the scope and
cost of a possible Douala III port project will not be known. A cable has
been sent to the Government asking the pre-emptive decisions regarding
Alucam's facilities at the port which might prejudice future port development
should not be taken until NPA has analysed the problem. Mission advice on the
terms of this analysis (attached) was given to NPA.
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Re Douala III Port Project

Translation of Mission Note given to NPA (in French)

For a good understanding of the proposed project we suggest a revision(s)
of the schema direateur for the port of Douala which will show the space
available for

Transit sheds

Warehouses

Open air storage

Bulk cargo quays

Parking for trucks and for cars

Access to quays etc.

in a way which will permit an appreciation of:

- Phase of development (perhaps by 5 yearly intervals to 1995)

- variants for development including Cellucam, Cimencam, fruit, berth,
Alucam

- The area available for general cargo, bulk cargo, containers etc.

- The number of trucks, cars which can use the space available

- The volume or tonnages of cargo etc. in transit sheds, storage zones

For each variant considered, please indicate an estimated cost in 1979 prices

Variants include Cellucam at Bonaberi, Cellucam at Douala,

Alucam at Bonaberi and Alucam at Douala.

This will permit a good appreciation of the capacity available at the
existing port up to the full utilization of new port.
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Renseignements suppl6mentaires demand6s par la Banque Mondiale sur le

troisgi6me projet portuaire proposa.

A. (i) Cimencam. L'expansion en capacit6/production est estim6e a:

importation clinker et gypse 200.000t 1981

1.115.000t 1984

Nous voudrions recevoir, si possible, une copie de la

lettre pr6voyant ce projet et son calendrier.

(ii) Alucam va "doubler" sa production. Veuillez nous faire

parvenir, si possible, une copie de la lettre d6crivant ce

projet, ainsi que le calendrier de l'augementation de la

production et de la demande d'une plus grande superficie

(15.00 m 2 au lieu de 9.000 m2 actuellement), et la justification

de cette demande.

(iii) La compagnie suisse ( ) a propos6 un projet

de cr6ation d'une usine de transformation de fer

Nous aimerions connaItre le statut de cette proposition.

Si une demande officielle a 6t6 faite en ce qui concerne la

capacit6 portuaire, quel est son calendrier?

B. Les gains 6conomiques du projet seront les suivants.

(i) Suppression du goulet d'6tranglement dans l'avenir grace

au transfer d'Alucam a Bonaberi. Nous fair parvenir chiffres

justificatifs. svp.

(ii) Superficie pour l'extension d'Alucam. Nous voudrions savoir

pourquoi cette expansion ne serait pas possible a Douala (par
exemple par le transfert en aval des activitis du quai 3),

compte tenu du transfert de traffic bois et conteneurs au

nouveau port en aval.

(iii) Le transfert du traffic bananier a Douala permettra l'expansion
de Cimencam, ainsi qu'une diminution de perte de fruits.

Nous faire parvenir chiffres justificatifs, svp.

(iv) (ii) et (iii) ci-dessus n6cessitent probablement une mise a
jour de la ventilation du traffic entre les ports existants et

les nouveaux ports.
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(v) Deux aires de stockage pour Cellucam offrira l'avantage

d'une plus grande fluidits de mouvements des marchandises.

Nous faire parvenir chiffres justificatifs, svp.

Si le manque le superficie dans le port actuel risque de

presenter des difficultss dans l'avenir, il serait peut-etre

possible d'utiliser la gar de triage de Douala lorsque la nouvelle

installation de Bassa sera construite.

(vi) Il est nscessaire de faire les reparations du quai 2.

Nous faire parvenir, svp, tableau comparatif entre colats

rsparations proposses et coats reparations simples.

Les avantages financiers du projet seront apparents dans l'augmentation

du revenu et la diminution des frais d'exploitation. Nous fair parvenir

chiffres justificatifs, svp, et propositions pour la sslection du taux

d'augmentation des tariffs de facon a ce que nous puissions obtenir un
taux de rentabilits "raisonable". (Voir M. Apitx, mais taux probable de

9% ou moins).
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Rocher du Loup Port Study

NPA has prepared terms of reference for a transportation and
infrastructural stvady of a proposed new port in the Rocher du Loup region
near Kribi, to serve the southern and south eastern regions of Cameroon.
These regions are believed to possess large stocks of timber more readily
exportable through a port near Kribi than Douala, while studies to establish
rubber and other agricultural plantations and mineral resources are
currently under way. NPA's'terms of reference already embody Bank advice
on the required economic analysis of a port to meet a regional need.
However some additional work is required in order to establish the required phases
of the study, through preliminary feasibility to final engineering.
Additional advice on this was left with NPA. (Attached)

The Government has suggested that the Societe d'Etudes pour le Development
de l'Afrique (SEDA) who are currently responsible for the administration of
some of these agricultural studies, should play a role in the development of
a new regional port. While acknowledging the need to take account of these
studies themission emphasised to NPA and to Government that it would be important
for NPA to retain primary responsibility for the study, since the study
must be essentially transport oriented in order to produce the most effective
results. It would take proper account of the important infrastructural
issues involved.

With the prospect of a delay in establishing the scope and viability of
the Douala III Port Project, the mission advised NPA and Government that it
would recommend that the Rocher du Loup Study should be considered separately
under an Engineering Loan or Credit. Interest in the possible provision of
financial assistance for the Rocher du Loup project, is known to have been
made by CCCE, AFDB and CIDA, and Japan. Details were not available to the
mission. Some of this aid would be expected to be limited to perhaps only
US$0.5 million whereas the cost of the study including detailed engineering
would be considerably more. Some of the possible aid may be restricted to
consultancy from the donor country. The mission therefore advised NPA to
consider ways in which such funds, if tied, could be used to finance tranches
of the study or selected elements of it, under the overall direction of con-
sultants who should be appointed in accordance with bank procedures.
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Rocher du Loup Study

Re NPA draft Terms of Reference

Translation of Mission Aide Memoire given in French
to NPA for Revision to draft terms

Suggested clarification

i) Page 7 paras 8 and 9. Indicate which ports to be considered.
Indicate whether channel to be considered is to depth 7.5m

ii) Page 11 item (1) indicate that the consultant is to use information
to be provided on the nature of the site (climate, hydrogeology etc.)

iii) Indicate that the site to be considered is in the region of
Rocher du Loup

Suggested Additions, include

- Report to be prepared in stages, each to be defined in terms of
the final objective and work to be executed

- Commencement of one stage conditional on NPA and Bank agreement to
preceeding stage

- Project cost estimates required in at least two stages (preliminary
and final)

- The format for each cost summary to be defined.

- Contingencies to be included in cost estimates.

Price - Annual inflation to be given

Physical - Risks to be covered to be loosely identified.

- Cost of supervision of construction to be included. Indication of
supervision duty to be given

- Detailed design costs to be included

- Percentage of foreign currency to be indicated
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- Detailed bills of quantity to show unit rate as total and
foreign component

- Tender documents and procurement to be based on Banks'
guidelines

- Sensitivity to project viability to be applied to preliminary
project proposals on assumption that preliminary quantities
calculated to plus or minus 20% or better accuracy.

- At a preliminary stage, the consultant to submit for approval
items including a note outlining design parameters and as
appropriate a rationale per their adoption

A rationale for project content and operation

A preliminary cost estimate

- A timetable for possible project execution showing clearly all
important phases including mobilisation, tendering etc. etc.

- Reporting. A note of the reporting requirements, timing, number
of copies etc.

- An indication of method of evaluation of proposals from
consultant

- The information required as to consultants competence (experience
in similar work, curriculum vitae of key staff)

- The cost of consultants proposals to be clearly indicated in
estimated bill of quantity from, permitting easy summation and
alteration. Fixed price items to be explained. Price escalation
formulae used to be explained.

- Cost of proposals to be submitted separately from actual proposal
to enable selection to be made independently of cost consideration.

- Items to be finished by NPA, possible office space etc.

- Man-months for consultants work to be estimated

- Method of payment and currency requirements for consultants work

- Use of NPA personnel in study
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MinisteTr of Economy and Planning Draft Letter
Yaounds
Cameroon

Dear Minister:

Douala II Port Project and
Future Cameroonian Port Development

We have pleasure in writing to confirm some of the more important

points which our recent supervision mission of Grant Duff and Dick discussed

with the National Port Authority and with representatives of the Ministry of

Transport.

1. Acquisition of the site by the contractor

We have already written to you, requesting your further assistance in

ensuring that demolition is completed, and utilities connected to new shipping

company offices to enable the contractor to proceed with his work and to avoid

unnecessary expense to Cameroon.

2. NPA representation on the Boardresponsible for Douala's industrial

development

As you will be aware NPA has arranged for an extensive consultants

study of the hydraulic regime of the Wouri estuary, because the entrance channel

and its maintenance is of such vital concern to NPA and one of NPA's important

financial obligations. For this reason the Loan and Credit Agreements refer to

NPA's role in channel maintenance dredging and in the development of all port

related activities on both sides of the Wouri estuary. Covenant 304 of the Guaran-

tee Agreement refers to the need for NPA's representation on the organization

responsible for the operation of the industrial area at Bonaberi. Unfortunately

recent dredging and reclamation of work has been undertaken in the estuary
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for the development of Bonaberi, without consultation and agreement with NPA.

This work clearly has an important effect not only on NPA's master plan for

port csvelopment, but also on the hydraulic regime of the estuary and we

therefore request you to arrange for NPA's representation on the Board

responsible for Bonaberi's development as already agreed by Government.

3. Port tariffs

We discussed with NPA the need for future tariff increases and agreed

that an increase averaging 18% as of July 1979 would be appropriate for

NPA to maintain a satisfactory financial position.

4. Douala III Port Project

We would be pleased to consider assistance to Cameroon for the

further development of Douala to meet the new traffic identified by NPA.

One of the important factors influencing the pattern of future port development

is the location of present and future activities of Alucam and of other

bulk and industrial operations. For this reason we have already sent you a

cable asking that your decisions on the development of Alucam at the

port, should be deferred until NPA has assessed the costs and benefits of

the proposed restructuring of the port to create efficient general cargo

and container operations on the Douala side, and efficient bulk handling

operations at Bonaberi near the industrial zone. We have given NPA our

views on the terms of reference for this analysis.

5. Access to Douala Port

We have agreed with NPA that we will consult with our colleagues with

a view to establishing the most suitable termination of the Yaounds-Douala

road and the road links which should be created between this road and the

new down stream Douala port development for log traffic and containers.
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6. Rocher du Loup Study

We have pleasure in confirming in principle our willingness to assist

you in a study of a-possible new regional port near Rocher du Loup. We

have examined NPA's draft terms of the reference for such a study and given

NPA our views.

It is fortunate that some other donors have also expressed an

interest in helping Cameroon with this study. However since the study, including

engineering and for possible new port, will be expensive, it appears unlikely

that funds from any one donor alone would be adequate. NPA are aware of

this problem and they are also aware of the difficulties which would arise if

donors were to restrict their aid to consultants from particular countries. If

aid is restricted, then NPA might consider the possibility of undertaking the

study by tranches or segments under the overall direction of a firm of consultants

which would be selected after consultation with us. The study would of course

have to take account of the related work being arranged by SEDA, but we

feel sure that in order to obtain the most practical results from the study,

it should have a transportational and port bias and that it should be directly

controlled by NPA.

If agreement is reached with you on the terms of reference and

objectives of the study we hope that we could consider providing financial

assistance under an Engineering Loan or Credit.

Yours very truly

H.G. Brandreth
Chief, Ports, Railways & Aviation Division

DGD/ Western Africa Regional Office

cc: Minister of Transport, Minister of Finance, Director General, ONPC
Rabiharisoa, Yaounds, Eigen
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The Minisfer of Economy and Planning Dtaft Letter
Yaounde
Cameroon

Dear Minister:

CAMEROON: Douala II Port Project
Acquisition of Site

Following the recent visit to Douala of a Bank mission to inspect progress

in the Douala Port Project, we have pleasure in informing you that considerable

progress has been made following your intervention and that of the Prime Minister,

in arranging for the demolition of the Besseks market, shipping company office,

and of the Marine Nationale offices. We still need your assistance to ensure the

completion of demolition of all buildings as soon as possible. We would also like

to ask for your urgent intervention to resolve one of the remaining obstacles

to project completion, namely the failure to provide electricity and other

utilities to new offices for SATA and Socopao. If this is not quickly undertaken

it is evident that NPA will occur considerably unnecessary costs which they will

naturally look to the Government to reimburse since it arises for reasons outside

the control. NPA has indicated that "RIEN N'EST ENCORE EXECUTE A CE JOUR POUR

ASSURER LA VIABILISATION DE LA ZONE RECASEMENT DES PROFESSIONS MARITIMES QU'AUCUNE

DECISION CONCRETE NE PARAIT PRISE POUR LA REALISATION DE LA VOIRIE, DE L'ALIMENTATION

EN EAU ET ELECTRICITE. DE MEME L'INSTALLATION TELEPHONIQUE ET TELEX POURRAIT

ETRE LONGUE. CEPENDANT LES BATIMENTS SATA SONT DES A PRESENT UTILISABLES ET CELUI

DE LA SOCOPAO LE SERA DANS 1,5 MOIS."
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We would appeal to you to intervene once again to ensure the success of

this ~sprej ect.

Yours very truly

Peter Eigen

DGD/

cc: Minister of Finance
Minister of Transport
Minister of Equipment
Director General ONPC

cc and cleared with Mr. Dia
cc: Mr. Rabiharisoa
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Director General Draft Letter
ONPC

Douala, Cameroon

Dear Director General:

Douala II Port Project

We would like to thank you for the courtesies extended to the recent

supervision mission of Messrs. Grant Duff, Apitz and Dick. We are pleased

to note the efforts you have made to ensure satisfactory progress of the

project, and hope that the following aide memoire on the more important items

discussed with the mission will be useful.

Site Acquisition. We have sent a letter to the Minister of Economy

and Plan requesting his further assistance to ensure full demolition and the

connection of utilities to the new shipping company offices.

Dredging Maintenance. You agreed with us on the need to establish a

recommended programme for undertaking channel maintenance dredging. We feel

that the retention of both the new dredger and the Garoua will result in

heavy and unnecessary staff costs and costs of dredger maintenance. In view

of the time which may be needed to agree on a maintenance program and to

implement, it would probably be wise to undertake this study before the end

of the channel deepening contract and we welcome your intention to obtain advice

from Sogreah.

Rehabilitation Contract. We look forward to having the opportunity of

agreeing the scope of this work with you and to approving the tender documents.

We confirm having left with you a note of some important contractual items which

we are obliged to agree with you before bids are invited. Arrangements have
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been made for the attached advertisement to be inserted in the Development

Forum Business Edition published by the United Nations. We await your advice

on the principal quantities involved in this proposed contract.

Disbursements. You indicated that:-

i) you wish to finance the second container berth, thus limiting

'; B-ank disbursements to 58% of the contract including one container berth.

ii) you would adhere as far as possible to the previous financing

plan. You agreed that US$2.5 million representing about 58% of the estimated

cost of rehabilitation contract should be reserved for that contract under

Bank financing.

Road Access. We have asked our colleagues to consider the optimum links

between the terminal of the Douala-Yaound6 road, and the port. We hope to let

you have our further views on this as soon as possible.

Design of Paved Areas. We note that you have asked the consultants to

review the design of roads and paved areas at the port in the light of the

quality of sand which is available for constructing the base. In taking account

of the frequency of use of some areas we consider you should adopt a very

conservative approach to the classification of pavement categories. If

drainage does not function as well as the design assumes, if maintenance is weak,

or if vehicles are parked for any length of time then any design reduction may

prove unwise. We would appreciate being kept informed of the consultants

recommendations before they are implemented.
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Tariffs. You agreed in principle to raise tariffs by about 18% in July

1979In order to maintain a satisfactory financial position.

Valuation of,-assets. You agreed with us to use the recently established

replacement values of your assets for cost accounting purposes and for

producing an additional set of balance sheets and income accounts, to be

submitted to us.

Training. We are pleased to note that progress is now being made in

carrying out the training programme, and we hope that by June 1979 you will

be able to let us have a copy of your manpower plan showing the number and

qualification of staff to be hired and trained. The time to be devoted

to training mechanics, welders and operatives of a similar technical nature,

represents only about 4.5 expert - months out of a total of 59. In the

opinion of consultants SEMA, staff in those categories need to be given a

greater proportion of the available training. We would be glad to have your

comment on this. We welcome your intention to pursue a second phase of training,
and would be glad to know when this will commence.

Douala III Port Project. We have cabled the Minister of Economy and

Plan asking that decisions on the development of Alucam's activities at Douala

should not be undertaken before you have had an opportunity to re-assess

the rationale and benefits of the proposed restructuring of the port.

Information to assist you in this study was given to Mr. Le Brishaoul.

Rocher du Loup. We confirm having left with Mr. Le Brishaoul our aide

memoire on some of the items to be included in the notes accompanying the terms

of reference for the study. Our colleagues in the Programs Department are

considering the possible provision of an Engineering Loan or Credit for this

study and we hope that by this means it will be possible to make use of any
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other donor funds for specific parts of the study under the overall direction of

direction of consultants to be nominated by NPA with Bank agreement.

We have also advised the Minister of Economy and Plan that we consider

that the study should be primarily transportational and infrastructural

in character and undertaken under the direction of NPA.

We shall write to you again as soon as we have received the reply

of the Minister of Economy and Plan to the various points made in our

correspondence with him, and after we have discussed with our colleagues

with the possibility of launching an Engineering Loan/Credit on the

Rocher du Loup study. Meanwhile we look forward to your comments.

Yours very truly

H.G. Brandreth
Chief, Ports, Railways & Aviation Division

Western Africa Regional Office

Encl.

To be cleared with and cc: Mr. Dia

cc: Minister of Economy and Plan
Minister of Transport
Minister of Finance
Minister of Equipment

Messrs. Apitz, Dick.
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CAMEROON

Second Douala Port Project

The National Ports Authority of Cameroon will shortly invite

tenders for a contract for the rehabilitation of the existing port of

Douala. The work is expected to include

- the relaying and renovation of concrete block paved quay apron

and roads over a length of about 2km

- track renewal

- the repair and the re-surfacing of utility ducts

- miscellaneous demolition and renewal of minor structures

The work forms part of the development of the port of Douala for which

the main contracts have already been awarded. Financing for this contract

will be provided by the Government of Cameroon, the National Ports Authority

of Cameroon and by Fonds d'aide et de Co-operation, European Development Fund,

Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau, the World Bank, The International Development

Association, and Norway.

Potential bidders who wish to be included in the mailing list for

invitation to bid are advised to indicate their interest to

Director General
National Ports Authority of Cameroon
Douala, Cameroon
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files I DATE January 9, 1979

FROM: Peter gley and Bernap3 J ey, URBD4

SUBJECT: Cameroon: Doula II Port Project

1. We have reviewed the attached Back-to-Office Report concerning
the above project and held discussions with Messrs. Grant Duff and Dick WAPPR,
and with Mr. Ostenc WAP (Highways), by phone, concerning the proposed road

link between the Port and the proposed Douala-Yaounde road (see Annex 1,

para 6 of the attached Supervision Summary).

yv2.- The proposed link would provide improved access for port traffic

to the hinterland and would not serve the urban area or urban traffic. A

prima facie case could be made for this link to be treated as a port feeder

road, so long as no access is provided from the link road to the urban road

network, and the consideration for Bank financing of the road should therefore

be made in relation to port and highway criteria and not on urban transport
grounds.

cc: Messrs. C. Madavo, Chief, URBD4
D. Grant Duff, WAPPR
P. Ostenc, WAP

PMidgley:am



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. H. G. Brand I-h, WAPPR DATE. April 27, 1979

FROM: Eugene Ve igora, WAPPR

SUBJECT: CAMEROON - Douala II Port Project
Meeting with consultants Carr Donald in Toronto, Canada

In accordance with terms of reference dated April 16, 1979,

I visited Consultants Carr Donald in Toronto, Canada, April 18, 1979.

I reviewed with them the design criteria and drawings for the container
crane runway and the RO/RO berth. The following is the summary of my
findings.

EVernigora:sl

Distribution:

Messrs. Brandreth, WAPPR
Rabeharisoa, WAFCM
Geli, RMWA
Van der Tak, PAS (3)
Willoughby, TRP
Chittleburgh, EDC
Dick, WAPPP
Apitz, WAPPR
Dia, WA2DB

Ms. Calvo, WA2DB
Regional Information Center



CAMEROON - Douala II Port Project

1. Container Crane Runway

1.01 The original design of the container crane runway consisted of a
concrete cap supported on piles. During the construction it was found that
the actual soil conditions were different from those shown in the tender
documents; in that clay was found in certain areas where predominantly

sand or silt had beenexpected. Consequently piles could not be driven to
the penetration required and it was necessary to change the design of the
crane runway.

1.02 Good quality hydraulic sand fill convinced both the consultants
and contractors that settlements would not be excessive and that spread
footing instead of piled foundation for container crane runway could be
*bvit-, 1/

1.03 In addition it was found that with this solution, construction
costs could be reduced. Using the original bid prices the costs were
estimated to be:

(a) Original design 2/: 240,000,000 CFR
(b) Spread footing: 161,000,000 CFR

1.04 To analyse the settlements, consultants Carr Donald had recommended
that both soil borings and penetration be carried out. However, the Douala
Port Authority authorized only the penetration tests.

1.05 Maximum settlement of the stiff clay and of the hydraulic fill
according to Les Laboratoires Ville Marie of Montreal is not expected to be more
than 3.5 inches, most of which should have taken place during last year's
monsoon. The crane rails will not be laid until a future date when the need
for installation of a crane is considered justified.

1.06 ConsultanlLs Cair Donald found that 2 inch settlement over 22 m
length should not cause any structural problems to the crane runway.

1.07 Of the eleven penetrometer tests, four have been received by the
soils lab in Montreal, the rest are still not available.

1.08 Contractors started building the container crane runway without
first verifying the settlements: reasons given were that; first he was
confident that most of the settlement had already taken place and second that
he had to complete construction before June 14, 1979 in order not to be
liable for heavy penalties due to delays.

1/ The Bank had preferred the original solution; however, was willing to accept
the new alternative providing it was demonstrated that settlements would be
within acceptable limits after surcharging the sand fill, and after receiving
assurances on the absence of any risk of uplift from wind loading on the crane.

2/ Modified original design: concrete piles substituted by 22 inch diameter
steel piles.
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1.09 Construction of the container crane runway was initiated without
the knowledge of the Bank and to date is approximately 75% completed.

2.0 RO/RO Berth

2.01 An extension of 100 i has been added to the two marginal berths
to accommodate two RO/RO ships at a time: one for stern unloading and the
other for the swinging ramp. In order to meet the requirements of the shipping
companies, it was found necessary to build depressed ramps in the pier. This
breaks up the continuity at the coping level and restricts utilization of this
,berthmainly to RO/RO ships.

2.02 Although the detailed design of the RO/RO berth had been requested
by the Bank, it had not been made available before construction commenced.

3.0 Action Recommended

3.01 A telex should be sent to the Port Authority of Douala bringing
to their attention the deficiencies in the design of the container crane
runway and RO/RO berth and suggesting a program to monitor settlements along
the container crane runway.

3.02 Corrective measures if any could be reviewed with the Port
Authority during the forthcoming mission in June 1979.



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE C-ORrAT0i~OT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. H ... randreth, WAPP DATE. August 2; 1979

FROM: E. Vstilgora, M. CV1 n samy and M.\?bKDick, WAPPR

SUBJECT. CAMEROON - Douala II Port Project
Supervision Mission
Back to Office and Full Report

Our report on the above mission is attached.

This report also includes a note on the present status of:-

Douala III Port Project and

Rocher du Loup Study.

EVernigora:sl

Distribution

Messrs. de Azcarate, WANVP
Kpognon, WANVP
Dyck, WANVP
de la Renaudiere, WA2DR

Mrs. Calvo, WA2DB
Messrs. Thalwitz, WAPDR

Bourgin, APMU
Pouliquen, WAPDR
King, WAPDR
Rabeharisoa, WAFCM
Geli, RMWA
Brown, WAFSEN
Van der Tak, PAS (3)
Willoughby, TRP
Rothenbuhler, LEG

Miss Prefontaine, CTR
Mrs. Saukel, WAPPR

Messrs. Johnson, WAPPR
Billington, WAPPR
Kapur, OED (2)

Regional Information Center



FORM NO. 590 THE WORLD BANK This summary is the initial summary

IBRD AND IDA - SUPERVISION SUMMARY part of amission report
For detailed instructions on completion of this form, please see A ttachment A to the Annex of OMS 3.50. an annual update

THIS FORM IS A STOCKROOM ITEM.
egional Office: Project Name: Project Code: Loan X Credit 1X No.: L/C Amount iSxx.xn):
West Afri c Second Douala Port Project 3CAM7PO2 I132f3 77C1 15.0/10.0

Country: Borrower/Beneficiary: Board Date: Signing Date: Effective Date:
Cameroon National Ports Authority 8.20.76 9.24.76 6.15.77

Projects Dept./Div. Name: Org. Code No.: Projects Officer: Loan Officer:
Ports & Railways 136/30 E. Vernigora | M. Dia

SECTION 1: SUMMARY PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Construction of a port for handling logs, a deepwater quay, a fishing port
and dockyard. Supply of a dredger and deepening of the port access channel.
Consultant supervision.

SECTION 2: PERFORMANCE RATING This Summary Last Summary
STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems

TREND: 1 -Improving; 2 - Stationary; 3 - Deteriorating

"PES OF PROBLEMS: F - Financial; M - Managerial; T - Technical; P - Political; 0 - Other (Explain in Section 6.)
more than one type of problem, enter most critical factor first. I II T

IMPLEMENTATION STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems
Disbursements

Estimated Cost

Anticipated Completion

Compliance with Loan Conditions

Project Finances

Management Performance

Procurement Progress

Performance of Consultants 2
Reporting

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems
Expected Benefits

Rate of Return

Institution-Building

ICTION 3: PROJECT DATA
Total of which: Cumulative Disbursements

Estimated/Actual: Project Loan/Credit Project Foreign Local through most recent
Completion Closing Cost Currency Currency Quarter ended ( 6 / 30 / 79
(Mo./Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm)

Appraisal Est. 9 83 6 ,30 .p .81120.0 71. ,49..lg'0 .251 (Est.J
LastSummary( 81 6 ,30 ,.81 127.50 75.00 52.50
Current 1, 81 6 30 ,81 147,92 116.14 31. 78 18.0 (Actual

SECTION 4: MISSION SCHEDULE
Return to HO Final Report Date

No. of Staff on Mission No. of Days in Country (Mo./Day/Yr.J (Mo./Day/Yr.)
Latest/Present Mission 4 8 7 23 79 8 10 79 ,S
Previous Mission 3___10 12 19 78 1 , 4 79 FS

Next Mission Departure Recommended interval End of period covered by latest
(Mo./Yr.) 1 , 81 between missions (Months) 6 progress report (Mo./Day/Yr.) ,31 , 79

Type of Report: FS = Full Supervision. CS = Combined Full/8-T-O; C = Completion; A = Appraisal; O Other (explain below)

Names of Mission Members Mission Members' Specializations

H. Apitz Financial Analyst
M. Covindassamy Financial Analyst Number of members on both
M. Dick Economist present and previous mission:
E. Vernigora Engineer None

One

Two or More X



Douala II Port Project

Supervision Mission Report
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Progress Note

1. Contracts in which the Bank Group participates

Main Civil Works Contracts

1.01 Construction of the main civil works contract (excluding dredging,
construction of superstructures in fishing port, and construction of long
term warehousing) is proceeding reasonably well. Approximately 90% of the
contract time has elapsed, with 90% of the work undertaken against a forecast
of 98% completion. The difficulties foreseen by previous missions, arising
from the delay in the demolition of the Naval base and other property to make
ay for improved access to the port have been resolved. Design problems

necessitating remedial action have been brought to the attention of NPA
(Annex 9 Attachment 3).

1.02 The upstream fishing port has been substantially completed and is
already in use (Fishing port buildings under CIDA finance are dealt with
below); construction of the dockyard is completed. Construction of the
downstream log basin and the container/RoRo berths is nearing completion.
Construction of the log ramps has been completed. Road and rail access to
the port are proceeding satisfactorily.

Port Rehabilitation

1.03 Bid documents for rehabilitation of existing works have been commented
on by the Bank in April 1979. According to the Loan Agreement, the Bank had no
objection to locally advertised competitive bidding. However, FED requested that
the project be advertised in accordance with ICB and objected to the invitation
as advertised by NPA. Additional delays may be expected during bid evaluation
and award because of the new government regulation (Annex 9 Attachment 2).
Considering the above mentioned, rehabilitation works are not expected to be
completed before June 1980.

2. Contracts financed by CIDA

Fishing Port Buildings

2.01 A contract has been awarded to Omega Construction for construction of
the fishing port buildings and work is expected to be completed by beginning
.of 1981 (see Annex 5, List of Contracts).

Channel Dredging

2.02 CIDA has supplied NPA with a trailing suction dredger built in Canada.
This vessel is being used to deepen 15km of the entrance channel to -7.5m.
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5.02 On account of a request by FED to readvertise the bid invitation and
introduction of new Government procedures in bid analysis, rehabilitation of
existing marginal berths is not expected to be completed before the end of
June 1980.

5.03 as Remaining works mentioned in para 5.01 are scheduled to be completed
by 1981.

6. Design Issues

Container Crane Runway

6.01 Initially crane runway was planned to be built in the future when the
volume of container traffic justified installation of a crane. However, this
type of construction could disrupt port operations; to prevent this from happening
NPA decided to build the runway now. Normally structures of this type on reclaimed
land, are built on piles; however, because of the excellent quality of sand fill,
consultants recommended that the runway be built on a spread footing. Differential
settlement of runway caused by non-uniform consolidation of substrata and/or
through loss of fill in the joints of sheet piles, should be investigated. NPA
at the suggestion of the Bank agreed to monitor the settlements along the runway
and to take appropriate measures to ensure structural safety of the runway.

Ro/Ro Berths

6.02 Adjacent to the container terminal two berths for Ro/Ro ships, have been
built. To enable these ships to be worked on at all times of tide, it was necessary
to build depressed ramps through the coping. This configuration breaks up the
continuity along the coping and causes these two berths to be suitable only
for Ro/Ro ships. However, Ro/Ro traffic has not yet reached the level where these
two berths are fully required. To improve utilization of these two berths the Bank
suggested to NPA that removable platforms be placed over the depressed ramps in
order to enable other types of cargo to be handled whenever the need may arise.
Cost of these platforms is estimated to be around US$400,000 (Annex 9 Attachment 3).

Dredging

6.03 NPA now owns two large trailing suction dredgers, the new 1800m3

hopper vessel "Youpwe" supplied by CIDA and the FED financed 500m3 hopper dredger
"Garoua". The small cutter suction dredger "Kienke" supplied under the First
Douala Port Project recently sank while on tow in the estuary, and will not
be salvaged. Regarding possible disposal of dredger "Garoua", NPA appears to
be willing to comply with the Bank's earlier suggestion. However, to do so NPA
will have to have the dredger overhauled and find a buyer. In the mean time,
NPA is planning to continue using the dredger in the maintenance works.

7. Traffic

Douala Port
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Rentals and miscellaneous revenues increased by 36% up to
CFAF 1681 million, because of the sharp increase in investments
on force account from CFAF 400 to 800 million. But the actual
value of these investments must be investigated by NPA's
auditor because NPA's practice is to value these investments at
their cost value, which may be higher than the cost of the same
inves-tment if made by an international contractor at market price.
Under these conditions, operating revenues are CFAF 313 million
higher than forecast for FY1979.

(ii) expenditures decreased by 3.2% down to CFAF 3043 million, due to
a -2.8% decrease all working expenditures (with the exception of
staff expenditure which increased by 8%). Compared to the budget
for FY1979, actual expenditures were below forecast because of the
low level of consumption of material and supplies (CFAF 357 million
against CFAF 767 forecast), and of the fact that interest on
long term debts were CFAF 374 million below the budget, due to
the lag of disbursements or loans behind schedule.

8.02 On the whole, cash generated from operations was 66% higher than in
FY1978. Net operating revenue was CFAF 1539 million, that is to say 199%
above FY1978 level, which was CFAF 1515 million and net income was CFAF 1274
million, 243% above the previous year's level, which was CFAF 371 million.

8.03 Nevertheless, the good performance of NPA for FY1979 must be qualified,
bearing in mind that CFAF 800 million of investment made by NPA by itself are
not an effective operating revenue, and may be somewhat overvalued.

Source and Application of Funds

8.04 Source and application of funds for FY1979 shows that investments lag
behind schedule by CFAF 1351 million. With cash generated by operations and
grants significantly higher than forecast (CFAF 3521 million compared to
CFAF 2735) associated with a decrease in working capital by CFAF 387 million,
the cash increase of NPA was much higher than expected. But this increase is
a temporary phenomenon, due to the subsidies granted by the Government awaiting
application to the project under way. The effect of this delay in the implemen-
tation of the project and of the abundant cash flow of NPA was that disbursements
of funds on long term debt lag CFAF 1811 million behind schedule. As delays
have persisted since FY1976-77, the as yet accumulated delay in investment is
now CFAF 3659 million and delay in disbursements is CFAF 4534 million.

Tariff

8.05 As required in the Loan Agreement, Art. V, NPA has decided to revise
its tariffs for FY1980. The basic principle of this revision was that charges
must be cost based. The methodology used by NPA was to forecast 1979-80 traffic
(number of ships, tonnage of imports and exports), to forecast costs of services
to ship and merchandise, of warehousing, of workshop and repair facilities.
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(i) accounting practices of NPA.

As suggested by its chartered accountant's report for FY1979,
accounting methods have been improved. Fixed assets have been
revalued following the Bank's recommendation. However, creditor
and debtor accounts management has to be improved for a systematical
registration of invoices received and for an analysis of debtor's
balances. A satisfactory solution has not yet been found to the
problem of the evaluation of the exchange risk on foreign loans
but NPA prepares a revision of its accounting methods in this
field, following the current practice which computes the risk
allowance of the part of the debt which has less than one year
to run.

(ii) organization.

A new organization chart has been approved by the Board of NPA.
It strenghtens the finance and the administrative directors
functions and puts an emphasis on management control, budgeting
process and internal audit. To that extent, this reorganization
is highly positive, but the forthcoming job descriptions should
emphasize the management and budgetary responsibilities, beside
the technical tasks, assigned to each position; this matter will
be developed in the next supervision mission.

(iii) security of merchandise.

Security of merchandise has been improved. But this problem remains
a major difficulty. According to the opinion of SEMA, NPA's
consultant, it makes some potential customers reluctant to use
Douala port facilities. The efforts of NPA in this direction
should continue.

9. Covenant Compliance

Compliances by NPA and the Government with the covenants of the legal
documents is in general satisfactory (Annex 6), but reminders should be sent
regarding compliance with Article III Section 3.04 of the Guarantee Agreement
requiring the Guarantor to arrange NPA representation on any organisation which
may be established to operate the industrial zone at Bonaberi.



CAMEaON

DOUALA PORT PROJECT

Sources and Application of Funds, Forecast (F) and Actual (A)

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79Application of Funds F A F A F A F A
Capital Investment 300 922 4668 3383 10585 9562 8559 7208

Debt service: interest 84 4 408 142 639 265

Increase in working capital 291 98 76 1496 223

Cash increase (decrease) 315 (469) 211 (81) (64) (350) 577 1891
Source of Funds
Cash generated from operations 563 740 790 1173 893 1230 1804 2174

Subsidies and grants 974 350 1547 921 931 1351

Loans 4 3297 438 8565 8699 7263 5452

Decrease in working capital 52 1345 387

Sources and Application of Funds, Forecast (F) and Actual (A)

Cumulative values

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79Application of Funds F A F A F A F ACapital Investnent 300 922 4968 4305 15553 13867 24112 21075

Debt service: interest 84 4 492 146 1131 411

Increase in working capital (52) 291 46 (1054) 122 442 345 55 Z

Cash increase (decrease) 315 (469) 526 (550) 462 (900) 1039 991
Source of Funds
Cash generated from operations 563 740 1353 1913 2246 3143 4050 5317

Subsidies and grants 974 350 2521 1271 3452 2622

Loans 4 3297 442 11862 9141 19125 14593
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People met on mission

Mr. Ngann- ... ... ... ... ... Director General NPA

Mr. Le Brishoual . ... ... ... Assistant Director General NPA

Mr. Banini ••. -.. ... ... ... Director of Finance

Mr. Njoya ••• ... ... ... ... Director of Engineering

Mr. Nguedia Director of Operations

Mr. Brolec ... ... ... ... ... NPA, Assistant to M. Le Brishoual

Mr. Cholet ... ... ... ... ... SEMA Paris



ANNEX 3

Combined Financing Table
Approximate U.S.$ Million Equivalent

Approx.
Funding Original Revised % Note

AFDB 12.44 12.44 8

BADEA 10.0 10.0, 7

Cameroon 31.78 22
(incl. NPA)

-JCE 3.33 10.61 7 Additional funds CFAF 1650 million
for long term storage shed and
within port (parallel finance).

CIDA 29.00 34.85 24 Includes training. Additional fus
CN$5.85 million for Fishing Port

FAC 3.33 3.33 2

FED 4.89 9.69 7 Additional funds CFAF 1080 million
for road to long term storage sheds
for land-locked countries (parallel
finance)

KFW 8.0 10.22 7 Additional funds CFAF 500 million for
second container and Ro/Ro berths

IBRD 15.0 )
) 12.5 8 Half of loan and credit sold to

LA 10.0 ) Norway

Norway 12.5 8 See item above

147.92

Note on Exchange Rates U.S.$ 1.0 equels CFAF 225 as in appraisal report
(Bank's current rate 214.5)
(as given by Controllers).

U.S.$ 1.0 equals CN $ 1.0 although CN $ currently below par.
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DOUALA II PORT PROJECT

List of the main contracts

Contract Contractor Consultant
_____ description Cotrctrinance______Design Supervision 'inance

(1) Main Civil Works Consortium, Societe OCCR/ DSA/TAMCON ADB, BADEA, CCCE, Cameroon
Frangaise de Dragages et Sogreah/ Carr & Donald
Travaux Public and Bos & DSBI
Kalis

(2) Port Razel-Cameroon DSA/TAMCON/ DSA/TAMCON/ BIRD, IDA, FED, FAC, Cameroon
Rehabilitation Carr & Carr & Donald Government and NPA, Norway

Donald

(3) Channel

Deepening

(i) Dredger Davie Shipbuilding German & Mile German & Mile ( Cameroon Government,
( Cameroon National Ports

(ii) Dredging Beaver Dredging Co. OCCR/Sogreah DSA/TAMCON/ ( Authority, CIDA
DSBI & NPA Carr & Donald (

(4) Floating Dry Georgetown Shipyard DSA/TAMCON/ Ditto CIDA
Dock Carr &

Donald Child

(5) Fishing Port Omega Construction Co. OCCR/Sogreah/ Ditto ( Cameroon Government,
DSBI ( Cameroon National Ports
Served as ( Authority, CIDA
basis but

redone by
DSA/TAMCON/
Carr &

Donald

(D



ANNEX 4

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

Estimated Schedule of Disbursements

(IBRD/IDA component)

Approximate Cumulative Disbursements
Bank Fiscal Year and at end of Quarter

Quarter Ending (US$ Million)

Appraisal Revised
Estimate Actual Estimate

1976-77

December 31, 1976 2.025
March 31, 1977 4.375
June 30, 1977 6.080

1977-78

September 30, 1977 8.850 2.80
December 31, 1977 12.240 6.10
March 31, 1978 14.180 9.90
June 30, 1978 16.780 13.17

1978-79

September 31, 1978 19.4"5 14.52
December 31, 1978 22.0OX 14.85
March 31, 1979 22.590 16.93
June 30, 1979 23.510 17.81

1979-80

September 30, 1979 24.275 20.47
December 31, 1979 25.000 21.04
March 31, 1980 25.000 21.68
June 30, 1980 25.000 22.93

1980-81

September 30, 1980 24.28
December 31, 1980 25.00

Closing Date: June 30, 1981



DOUALA II PORT PROJECT

List of Contracts

Contract
descraton Contractor Consultantdescrip__nDesign 

Supervision Finance

(1) Main Civil Works Consortium, Societe OCCR/ DSA/TAMCON ADB, BADEA, CCCE, CameroonFrangaise de Dragages et Sogreah/ Carr & Donald Government, Cameroon NationalTravaux Public and Bos & DSBI Ports Authority, FAG, FED,
Kalis 

KFW,, IDA, IBRD, Norway

(2) Port Not yet let DSA/TAMCON/ DSA/TAMCON/ BIRD, IDA, FED, FAC, CameroonRehabilitation 
Carr & Carr & Donald Government and NPA, Norway
Donald

(3) Channel
Deepening

(i) Dredger Davie Shipbuilding German & Mile German & Mile (
(ii) Dredging Beaver Dredging Co. OCCR/Sogreah' DSA/TAMCON/

DSBI & NPA Carr & Donald (

CCameroon Government(4) Fishing Port Omega Construction Co. OCCR/Sogreah/ Ditto ( Cameroon National Ports
Buildings 

DSBI Authority, CIDA
Served as
basis but
redone by
DSA/TAMCON/
Carr &
Donald



ANNEX 6
Page 1

CAMEROON

DOUALA II PORT PROJECT - LOAN 1321 CM/CREDIT 657CM

STATUS OF AGREEMENTS AS OF JULY 30, 1979

IMPORTANT CONVENANTS OR AGREEMENTS LOAN/CREDIT CLAUSES STATUS

(1) Infrastructural modification G 3.03 Mostly complied with, under
Relocation of naval base, control.
lowering pf. pipeline, relocation
of services, supply of facilities
to canoe beach, construction of
Douala marshalling yard and
connection to port, clause 4.08
of the Loan Agreement.

(2) Douala Industrial Zone Planning G 3.04 Not yet complied with despitL
NPA's request to Minister of
Economy & Planning. The Bank
should reiterate its concern to
MINEP and, if no response is
received by October 1979, conside
raising the matter with the Prime
Minister's office.

(3) Transportation Planning G 3.05 Dealt with by the transport
Improve transport planning and sector mission.
co-ordination by additional
staff.

(s, Technical Assistants G 3.06 Dealt with by WAPA II Division.
Appoint 2 consultants at
Min.Agr. for forestry
development policy

(5) Supervision Consultants L 3.02 Covenant has been complied with.

(6) Land Acquisition L 3.05 Do

(7) Project Officer L 3.06 Do
Appoint Candidate as
Asst. D.G.

(8) Container Berth L 3.07 Do
Justification of extensicn
f the berth to 400m.



ANNEX 6
Page 3

IMPORTANT COVENANTS OR AGREEMENTS LOAN/CREDIT CLAUSES STATUS

(19) Tariffs L 5.04 (a) Do
Increase Eo achieve agreed
rate of return.

(20) Tariffs L 5.04 (d) Do
Alter structure to reflect
cost of port services.

(21) Finances L 5.05 Do
Debt limitation.

(22) Finances L 5.06 Do
Investment limitation.



ANNEX 7

Cameroon Port Development

Douala III Port Project

1.0 Following discussion with the Bank mission in November 1978, NPA
have attempted to analyse the financial and economic consequences of
continued Alucam occoupation of their present berth (berth No. 2) and
eventual expansion. The study shows that while Alucam's location could
constitute a bottleneck in the longer term, the expansion of Alucam's
activities presently authorized and financed (from 53000 tons to 79000
tons aluminium annual product-ion) will not interfere sufficiently with
general cargo operations to justify the demobilization/mobilization costs
associated with transfer to Bonaberi at this time.

2.0 Thus the components of a possible Third Project are analytically
and physically simpler than previously proposed. They would comprise (a)
transfer of banana loading operations from Bonaberi to Douala. This could
possibly be accommodated by the use of a portable conveyor system at the
new Ro/Ro berth. The details have yet to be worked out; (b) conversion of the
existing banana berth to use by Cimencam to accommodate its increase in
productive capacity and thus clinker imports in the mid 1980's; (c) a 200
meter extension to the Bonaberi berths to accommodate a foundry project
proposed for the Bonaberi industrial complex.

3.0 The total investment cost would be about CFAF 4.4 billion in 1979
prices. This excludes repairs to berths- 1 and 2 at Douala for which separate
financing by CCCE and BDFAC is expected.

4.0 The mission indicated prospective Bank interest in financing a
project of this nature and suggested to NPA that a more detailed study be
undertaken. NPA can readily finance the costs and habitually employ consultants
OCCR (France) on this type of work. The Bank's expression of interest and
suggestions were confirmed by cable (Annex 9). Mr. Dick visited consultants
SOGREAH (Grenoble - France) en route to Dusseldorf who confirmed that the
proposed Bonaberi berth extension was unlikely to have a significatn effect on
the Wouri Channel regime.

5.0 Contact will be maintained with NPA and it is hoped that more specific
investment proposals and more detailed cost estimates will be available for the
next proposed mission in November 1979.



ANNEX 8

Cameroon Port Development

Rocher du Loup Port Study

Terms of Reference

1.0 NPA have now revised Terms of Reference for this study in association
with Fonds d'Aide et Cooperation (FAC) who are expected to finance the study.

2.0 The Bank's comments on the TOR were invited. The revised TOR largely
'take account of previous Bank observations and further observations (detailed
in telex at annex 9 attachment 1) are designed to insure that the study progress
is monitored in a timely and adequate fashion at a technical level and that the
results are independently verifiable. The timetable for this study is still
uncertain.

*



TELEX J ULY 27, 1979 Page lof 2

--- 76596

ANNEX 9
Attachment 1
Page 1

OFFICE NATIONAL DES PORTS

u DOUALA _AMERCUN_

PRIMO HONNEUR VOUS FAIRE PART DE NOS CONNENTAIRES SUIVANTS AU

SUJET CADRE DE REFERENCE CONCERNANT ROCHER DU LOUP AAA LE

PREAJIBULE DEVRAIT INCLURE-UNE PHRASE INDIQUANT QUE LES CONSULTANTS

SEROIRT RESPONSABLES DE TOUTES LEURS CONCLUSIONS ET RECOMMANDATIONS

ET QUE LES DONNEES UTILISEES ET LA METHODOLOGIE ANALYTIQUE SERONT

PRESENTEES AVEC SUFFISAMNENT DE DETAILS POUR PERMETTRE UNE

VERIFICATION INDEPENDANTE DES CONCLUSIONS BBB LES PHASES I ET

II DEVRAIENT ETRE COMBINEES CCC IL CONVIENT DE PREVOIR

L'EXAMEN TECHNIQUE PAR LA BANQUE ET LES AUTRES BAILLEURS DE FONDS DE

LA PHASE 1 AYANT FAIT L'OBJET D'UIE NOUVELLE DEFINITION ET DE LA

PHASE 2 A LEUR CONVENANCE DDD UN CALENDRIER RECOMMANDE DEVRAIT

ETRE INCLUS. NOUS SUGGEROINS UN CALENDRIER DE 18 MOIS PREVOYANT

2 MOIS ENTRE CHACUN DES 3 PHASES AUX FINS D'EXAMEN TE CHNIQUE

.EE EN CE QUI CONCERNE LA PHASE 3 (ANCIENNEMENT PHASE 4) TOUS LES

AMENAGEMENTS PORTUAIRES REALISABLES DU POINT DE VUE TECHNIQUE

DEVRAIENT ETRE ANALYSES, Y COMPRIS PAR EXEMPLE LES INSTALLATIONS AU

LARGE DES COTES FFF PAGE 13, IL CONVIENT DE REUNIR DES DETAILS

SUFFISANTS CONCERNANT LA PRODUCTIONI MINIERE, LA QUALITE ET LA
CF I

r C -



TELEX - JULY 27, 1979--- - -- - 76596

ANNEX I
Attachment 1
Page 2

QUANTITE-DE CETTE-PPODUCTION ET-LES-COUTS D'INVESTISSEMENT A TERRE

A~FINEE PERETTRE -UE-EVALUATION- RATIONNELLE DES CONDITIONS

- VISANT-.AASSURE-RENTADILITE ECONOMIQUE DES EXPORTATIONS. POUR

LE TRANSPORT MARITIME, IL CONVIENDRAIT DE RASSEMBLER DES DONNEES
PERTINENTES SUR LES COUTS-&-T L'UTILISATIONi DE NAVIRES GRUMIERS

SPECIALISES AFIN D'ESTIMER LA PROSA8ILITE DE LEUR EMPLOI A ROCHER

DU LOUP GGG LES HYPOTHESES RELATIVES AUX CONDITIONS DU MARCHE
POUR LES EXPORTATIONS PROJETEES DEVRAIENT ETRE CLAIREMENT STIPULEES
HHH A L'ARTICLE 10, PAGE 27, IL CONVIENDRAIT D'INCLURE UN
EXPERT EN MANUTENTION DES MARCHANDISES A TITRE DE SPECIALISATION

OU DE DISCIPLINE PROFESSIONNELLE NECESSAIRE. IL FAUDRAIT EGALEMENT
PREVOIR LE SOUS TRAITEMENT D'ETUDES SPECIALISEES. SECUNDO DES
COMMENTAIRES DETAILLES RELATIFS A UN EVENTUEL TROISIEME PROJET

PORTUAIRE SUIVRONT. SUGGERONS TOUTEFOIS QUE SERVICES DE CONSULTANTS

SOIENT RETENUS POUR FTALITO ESTIMATICO:S EXACTES ZES COUTS, DE TELLE
SORTE QUE CELLES CI SOIENT DISPONIBLES LORS DE LA PROCHAIN4E MISSION
PROJETEE EN NOVEIMBRE. LE PROJET DEVRAIT CORRESPOAN'DRE AUX VUES

rEXPRINEES LORS DE L'EUTRETIEN ENTRE VERNIGORA ET BLOREC.
CONSIDERATION DISTINGUEE, BRANDRETH, INTBAFRAD.

CAIEROON - ROCHER DU LOUPPORT STUDY 
MCDick:sLC-- 

__

H. G. Drandreth

Vest Africa Projects.



ANNEX 9
Attachment 3

Director General
ONPC
Douala, Cameroon Draft Letter

Dear Director General:

Douala II Port Project
Douala III Port/Rocher du Loup

We would like to thank you for the courtesies extended to the recent

supervision mission of Messrs. Covindassamy, Dick and Vernigora. This letter

deals with some of the findings of the supervision mission; issues not covered

in this letter are addressed to the Minister of Economy and Planning, in our

letter dated August 1979, a copy of which is attached for your information.

Design issues. Depressed ramps through the coping, built for

operation of Ro/Ro vessels would not work efficiently on other types of ships.

To provide multi purpose operation at Ro/Ro berths the mission suggested

that the ramps, when not in use, be covered by removable steel platform. Your

consultant Carr Donald has proposed a solution which appears workable. Recently

on the telephone we discussed with him the solutions which appear to be more

functional. We would appreciate being advised of the specific solution you

select before it is implemented.

Rehabilitation Contract. We understand that due to an objection raised

by FED on the format of the invitation to tender, this contract is being

readvertised. We hope that this will not result in undue delay Please send us

by telex a list of bidders after closing of bids and the bid evaluation and

recommendation before contract signature in accordance with Bank procedures.

Dredging maintenance. It appears that a consensus has been reached

on the redundancy of the dredger Garoua. However, we understand that prior to
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to the Minister dated August , 1979. We hope that a detailed cost estimate

prepared by your consultants will be ready to be reviewed by our mission

tentatively scheduled for November 1979.

Rocher du Loup. Our comments on the Terms of Reference for the study

were sent by telex to you on July 27, 1979 and to the Government on July 30, 1979.

We are looking forward to reviewing these studies with you and your consultants

%efore firm decisions are taken on the physical configuration of the project.

General. Tentatively we propose scheduling a short mission to Douala in

November 1979 in order to discuss in greater detail Douala Port III Project. The

regular supervision mission on Douala Port II will be visiting Cameroon in

January 1980.

Yours very truly,

H. G. Brandreth
Chief, Ports, Railways & Aviation Division

Western Africa Regional Office

EVernigora

cl. with and cc.: Ms. Calvo



ANNEX 9
Attachment 2

Ministry of Economy and Planning
Yaounds
Cameroon Draft Letter

Dear Minister:

Re: Douala II Port Project and
Future Cameroonian Port Development

We have the pleasure of summarizing some of the important issues

reviewed between the National Port Authority and our recent supervision

mission consisting of Messrs. Covindassamy, Dick and Vernigora.

1. NPA representation on the Board responsible for Douala's industrial

Development

In our letter dated January 23, 1979, we expressed our concern

regarding the National Port Authority not being represented on the organization

responsible for the operation of the industrial area at Bonaberi. NPA's

participation would insure that all new developments are within the framework

of the Port Master Plan and that the hydraulic regime of the Wouri estuary,

which is very sensitive to physical changes like dredging, construction of new

berths etc., is not disturbed. In view of the area's importance and long term

benefits likely to result and in compliance with Covenant 3.04 of The Guarantee

Agreement, we would very much appreciate if through your good offices, NPA's

representation on the Bonaberi industrial organization is arranged.

2. Bid analysis of major rehabilitation work of the existing berths of

Douala

We understand that as a result of issuance of decree No. 79/035 dated

February 2, 1979, a Government unit has been created which will be in charge of

analysis and evaluation of bids. On the Douala port project, the practice to
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4. Rocher du Loup

We continue to be interested in this project, and have already sent our

comments regarding the terms of reference both to the National Port Authority

and to your ministry. We hope that during the forthcoming mission

in November this project could be reviewed in greater detail and a timetable for

the study established. Because of their interest, we are sending a copy of this

letter to the National Port Authority.

Yours very truly,

H. G. Brandreth
Chief, Ports, Railways & Aviation Division

Western Africa Regional Office

EVernigora

cl. with and cc.: Messrs. Sakurai
Morse



WORLD SANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORAT1ON

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
C H. G. Brandreth, WAPPR DATE January 23, 1980

FROM: A. Covindassamy, WAPPP----

SUBJECT: CAMFROON - Douala Port II
Back-to-Office and Full ReDort

1. This report relates to a short mission-to NPA as a complement
to a full supervision mission to Regifercam. The objective of the mission
was to assess the financial and commercial situation of NPA at the end of
FY1979. Its conclusions wiUl serve for- the preparation of the full super-
vision mission which is to take place in February 1980 and will discuss with
NPA the guidelines for the FY1981 budget. Therefore the technical aspect
of the project is not covered. At the end of FY1979, Douala National Port
Authority showed a basically sound commercial and, financial situation, and has
improved its management system. On the commercial side, the improvement of
port facilities has allowed a significant increase in tariffs without adverse
effect on traffic which steadily rose as expected due, among other factors
to the development of containerized traffic. Because of rising depreciation
and interest, NPA's net income is lower than previously but still positive.
In order to prevent a further aggravation of this situation, tariffs are to
be substantially raised in 1980. Incidentally, this increase will contribute
to alleviate NPA's temporary cash shortage. Significant improvements in
budgeting and job descriptions have been brought in 1979 whose effect should
be observed in 1980.

Traffic and Activity

2. The performances of NPA for the first 6 months of calendar
year 1979 were high, for tonnage in and out and for other activities. The
delivery of a new floating dock supplied by Canada, in addition to the small
existing floating dock facility induced a very strong demand for this type
of service (Table 1).

(i) Total tonnage handled reached 1,517,000t for the
January-June 1979 period, (9.5% above 1978 level for
the same period);

(ii) As in 1978, the inctease came from imports rather than
exports. Imports increased significantly by 12.6% for the
first six months of 1979. When comparing this rate with
the +20% observed in 1978, one must bear in mind that in
1978, imports were inflated by large imports of public
work, equipment and material. On the export side, the
figures for the beginning of 1979 indicated +2.66%
increase compared to less than 1% for 1978.

Actually, growth is limited to some specific major export or
import sectors:

(i) A marketing campaign on containerization, before the
opening of the new container storage facilities gave very
positive results with a 20% increase in container traffic
for January-June 1979;
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(ii) Log exports and sawn wood increased significantly due to
improvement in Regifercam operatioi, to improvements in the
feeder road network and to the upward movement in log
exports from CAR. Therefore, log exports increased by
7.4% up to 258.895 t and exports of sawn wood by 15% up,
to 62.430 t over the January-June period;

(iii) Coffee exports also increased significantly- by 17.2% up
to 74.998 t.

With the operation of the port facilities 24 hours a day
allowed by the installation of a new lighting system for the storage areas
and quays, the waiting time of ships is now close to zero. The new lighting
system, with the reorganization of the port police and the 24 hours a day
operation has significantly increased the security of commodities in the
port area, but some attacks were perpetrated against ships in the access
channel. A coast guard 'and police boat patrolling systemhas been success-
fully organized.

In view of the improved service supplied to large ships,
the reduction in waiting time and the increase in the average size of
ships, it was agreed with NPA's management that tariff increases for FY1981
would be higher against-ships (estimated inflation plus 2 er 3 percentage
points) than against merchandises (estimated inflation).

Financial Situation

3. Though NPA's financial situation for FY1979 is satisfactory,
the observed cash shortage due to large disbursements on new investments canbe expected to last until FY1982. NPA's good financial situation is
assessed by its cash generated from operations for FY1979 which is 25.98%
above FY1978 level (CFAF 1.667 million). But this result was obtained
through a large revenue increase rather than cost control or improved
productivity.

(i) The 21.2% increase in revenues was due to higher charges
against merchandises .(+21..3%) and rentals (+-35%) with
moderately increasing charges against ships (-16%), due
to the increase in the average size of ships. Other
revenues included works on force account for CFAF 629
million, whose valuation method has been improved.

(ii) Costs were substantially higher than in FY1979 because
of a +21.2% increase in staff costs for which NPA's
explanation is presently expected (Annex 1).

NPA's net income is apparently similar to F71978's withCFAF 453 million, but it is actually close to zero: FY1979 result isartificially improved by the reintegration of CFAF 400 million of overvalued
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depreciation on preceding years, and by the delay in the completion of the
new--port facilities which reduced the amount of depreciation for FY1979.

The explanation of NPA's cash shortage is that the cost of
new fixed assets exceeds the total of available long term funds, due to
delay in disbursements on loans by certain donors and in payment of
government s contribution.

The balancB sheet (Table 4) and the source and application of
funds (Table 3) indicate that long term sources of funds (cash generated
for operation plus new grants and subsidies and increase in long term debt)
were lower than new fixed assets, therefore, though a decrease in working
capital by CFAF 233 million partly alleviated the requirement of short term
funds, cash decreased by CFAF 267 million. Actually, NPA's cash situation
though not critical, has become very tight and occasional bank overdrafts
up to CFAF 400 million 'ere observed in FY1979.

Short term prospects: High cash generated from operations, but low net income

4. Operations for FY1980 should yield a high CFAF 3,509 million
cash generated from operations (-110% compared to 79), due to a significant
tariff increase decided at the end of FY1979 in accordance with the Bank's
recommendations, to a vigorous increase in traffic and to a tight cost control.

(i) Revenues will keep increasingly rapidly. The mission
considers that the expected 57% increase in revenue is
high, (mainly for rentals which seem overvalued by about
CFAF 100 million) though tariff was raised by 20% against
ships, 16% against merchandises, and from 40% to more
than 100% on warehousing and other services. On the other
hand, the technical improvement in the operation of NPA's
equipment and facilities should make these tariff increases
acceptable for the users of the port facilities;

(ii) Costs will follow price increases: the forecast 11.4%
increase in operating costs is based on the severe but
tenable assumption that ss-iaries will not increase by more
than 7-8% and that staffing will not increase.

Net income, according to NPA's budget, will be close to zerobecause of rising depreciation and interest on the debt. The higher depreciation
level will be due to the 45% increase in fixed assets after the opening ofthe new port facility at the beginning of FY1980. For the same reason, interest
on the debt will treble up to CFAF 1200 million. Nevertheless, the mission
considers that revenue are overvalued by some CFAF 300 million due to delay inopening of new facilities, while cost will probably be CFAF 200 million abovetorecast. Therefore cash generated from operations should be close toCFAF 3,007 million. Delay in construction program will probably reduce
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depreciation down to CFAF 2,000 million, hence, net loss should be close to
CFAF 297 million. This situation is bound to last until FY1982 when the
ffP-ct of inflation will reduce the relative importance of debt service.

NWA's ratio (Table 3) shows its efforts to finance new fixed
assets through borrowing without jeopardizing its financial situation. NPA's
operation management efforts are well summarized by its decreasing working
ratio (Table 3), which contributed to improve its borrowing capacity.

The debt/e4uity ratio in Table 4 indicate that the past expansion
was mainly financed by long term borrowing, but NPA's borrowing capacity is

-still important.' The Ports cash situation has progressively worsened and will
require a close attention in the near future: new fixed assets and forecast
debt service (Table 5) indicate that the cash shortage will last until FY1982,
which should be financed through additional long term borrowing rather than
through costly bank overdrafts. Finally, the fall in the rate of return from
2.4% in 1978 to 1.6% in 1979 and close to zero for FY1980 is due to the increase
in fixed assets and to the weight of the debt. It should 'improve after 1982'
when the inflation effect will alleviate the burden of recently incurred long
term debt, and the economic effects of new facilities will be fully felt.

Audit and Financial Organization

5. The auditor's report for FY1978 issued on December 12, 1979
does not raise substantial questions. The mission recommended a more thorough
report to be presented by the auditor for FY1979. Mr. Banini, Director for
Finance, pointed out that the auditing staff had a high turnover and therefore
the quality of the audit reports was not as good as expected. This point was
raised in a letter to NPA's management (Annex 1).

The computerization of the fixed assets file has been performed
with noticeable improvement in the calculation of depreciation. The mission
expressed that a revaluation method for fixed assets should be set up by the
same token.

The valuation of works on force account, which represent up to
CFAF 800 million per year, has been improved: the new method clearly
distinguishes three steps:

(i) Preparation of investment decision: the same form as for
standard procurements is filled. A comparative analysis
is performed, with regard to comparable operations executed
by independent contractors in the near past;

(ii) Cost accounting gives a posteriori an evaluation of actual
cost of works (without overhead expenses);

(iii) Cost control is performed comparing estimate of pro forma



procurement documents and actual costs. Eventually the
acceptance of works is decided by the technical services.

Finally, in accordance with the loan agreement, NPA will
supply the Bank with a thorough source and application of funds table,
starting for FY1980.

Managerial Organization and Institutional Building

6. NPA has recently adopted a new organization chart. Its
management now prepares the new job description which are expected to be
ready in May-June 1980.

The new budgeting system, after a one year probatory period,
will become effective for FY1980; it has been computerized and operates in a
satisfactory way. The efficiency of the system is reinforced by the consider-
ation among other criteria of budgeting and managerial performance of NPA's
senior officers in personnel evaluation.

In conclusion, NPA's traffic prospects are satisfactory and
containers traffic increases are expected. Its finance are basically sound,
with only a temporary cash problem (assuming no overinvestment in the near
future) because of a satisfactory operation management and'of progressive
tariff increases. NPA's managerial systems improves with regard to management
control, budgeting, accounting and organization.

ACovindassamy:sl

Distribution: Messrs. Thalwitz, WAPDR
Pouliquen, WAPDR
King, WAPDR
de Azcarate, WANVP
Kpognon, WANVP
Dyck, WANVP
Rabeharisoa, WAFCM -
Rajagopolan, PAS (3)
Chittleburgh, EDC
Willoughby, TRP
Glaeser, WA2DB
Hattori, CTR
Kapur, OED (2)
Subramanian, EDS
Dick, WAPPR
Apitz, WAPPR
Vernigora, WAPPR
Screwvala, WAPPR

Regional Information Center



Table 1

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

National Port Authority
Douala Port

Traffic
(tons)

1976 1977 1978 Jan. - June Increase January - June 79/
1979 January - June 78

Imports 1380239 1713519 2004232 1074000 + 12.60%

3 Exports 328574 333661 323613 193500 + 4.93%

Tot. Exports 848192 801964 807988 443000 * 2.66%

T 0 T A L 2228431 2515483 2812220 1517000 + 9.50%



Table 2 (a)

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

National Port Authority
Douala Port

Imports
(1000 tons)

January - June 1978 January - June 1979

Wines and drinks 14 16
0,il and oil products 272 301
Alumina 39 34
Petrol coke
Cryolite-tar-florine 17 12
Vehicules and engines 20 19
Iron and Iron-sheets 44 101
Spare parts 10 8
Lubricants 7 5
Hardware 43 31
Drugs 1 3
Flour 10 10
Preserved Foods 7 9
Beer and Mineral water 3 5
Salt 21 19
Material 17 11
Chemical fertilizers 46 51
Butan gaz 2 2
Clinkers 156 183
Wheat 27 21
Barley malt 21 19
Granulated sugar 22 18
Barium oxide 7 6
Semoulina barley corn 12 11
Frozen fish 5 9
Gypsium 10 9
Bitumin 8 7
Other imports l•- 0 137

T O T A L 953 1074 +(12.6%)



Table 2 (b)

CAMROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

National Port Authority
Douala Port

ExDorts

('000 tons)

January - June 1978 january - June 1979

Banana 36.6 34.6
Cocoa 29.5 29.9
Timber 184.4 193.5
Sawn wood 37.2 45.8
Coffee 51.1 51.2
Palm products 50.1 49.2
Cotton 21.1 22.6
Groundnuts 1.4
Cocoa butter . 5.6 5.9
Tobacco 2.8 2.6
Rubber 9.4 7.0
Aluminium 9.1 12.5
Hides & Skins .6 .9
Cotton Oil 11.7 9.9
Cotton grains - .3
Other exports 25.7 21.1

T 0 T A L 431.56 443.0 +(2.66%)



CAMER J

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

National Port Authority
Douala Port

Income Statements
(in millions of CFAF)

75-76 76-77 77-78 78-79 79-80
Estimate (NPA Budget)

Charges against ships 569 810 1039 1214 1500
Charges against merchandise 849 1195 1081 1312 1750
Rentals 342 449 355 480 1370
Miscellaneous 326 294 831 1/ 1001 2/ 1501 3/

Total operating revenue 2086 2748 3306 4007 6121

Staff Costs 835 1026 1017 1229 1322
Material and supplies 232 350 384 429 )1292Ceneral expenses 291 303 579 682 )

Total working expenditures 1358 1679 1980 2340 2614

Cash generated from o1 erations 728 1065 1326 1667 3507

Depreciation 620 796 702 748 2300
Ne t operating revenue 108 273 624 919 1207

Interest on long term debt 4 142 464 1200
Net income 108 269 482 455 7

Working ratio .65 .61 .60 .58 .43
Operating ratio .95 .90 .81 .77 .80

1Cif rF

2/ includes CFAF 45 million works on force account

2/ includes CFAF 629 million works on force account

3/ includes CFAF 851 million works on force account



Table 4

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

National Port Authority

Douala Port

Balance Sheets
(in millions of CFAF)

1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

ASSETS

Fixed Assets
Gross Value 8916 10084 13458 22738 31440

Depreciation 1038 1515 2162 2797 3309
Net Fixed Assets in Use 7878 8569 11296 19941 28131
Work in Progress- 408 112 82 274 565

Total Fixed Assets 8287 8681 11378 20217 28696

Investments 46 28 28 47 57

Current Assets
Stores 97 87 97 101 93
Payment in Advance 21 17 36 52 127
Receivables 310 538 725 1088 1410
Cash 1284 1112 1032 828 561

Total Current Assets 1712 1755 1890 2069 2191

TOTAL ASSETS 10045 10463 13296 22331 30954

LIABILITIES

Equity

Capital 7327 7327 7327 7327 7327
Retained Earnings + Subsidy 2184 2466 3266 4594 6982

Total Equity 9511 '9793 10593 11931 14309

Long-Term Debt - 365 803 9502 15104

Current Liabilities 360 258 1888 887 1198
Payables 174 "7 12 21 332

TOTAL LABILITIES 10045 10463 13296 22331 30954

Current Ratio 1/ 3.2 5.7 .99 2.3 1.43
Debt/Equity Ratio 2/ .05 .07 .25 .87 1.16

l/ Defined as Current Assets/Current Liabilities -Payables

2/ Defined as Long Term Debt+ Current Liabilities+Payables/Equity



Table 5

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

National Port Authority

Donala Port

Source and Applications of Funds

(ink millions of CFAF)

FY1975 FY1976 FY1977 FYl978 FY1979

Applications (long term)
Increase in Fixed Assets 922 3383 9562 9225
Service of the Debt - 4 142 464

Total long term Aoplications 922 3387 9704 9689*

Sources (long term)
Cash generated from Applications 728 1065 1326 1653
New Grants and Subsidy 174 531 856 1933
Increase in long term Debt 365 438 8699 5603
Others 4 - -

Total long term Sources 1271 2034 10881 9189

Excess of long term Applications
over long term sources of funds (349) 1353 (1177) (500)

Increase in Working Capital 521 (1273) 1381 (233)

Cash Increase (172) (80) (204) (267)

Cash at the end of the period 1284 1112 1032 828 561



Mr. H.G. Brandreth, Chief, WAPPR March 17, 1980

A. Covindassamy, WAPPR

CAMEROON: Douala Second Port Project LN 1321 KR 657

Supervision Mission February 4-9, 1980
Back-to-Office Report

In accordance with terms of reference dated January 17, 1980, I

visited Douala from February 4th to 9th to supervise the financial aspects

of the Douala Second Port Project. This report summarizes the preliminary

conclusions of my mission. A full supervision report will be prepared

before the end of March.

NPA's Financial Situation

Douala Port and NPI's accounts for FY79 show that compared to FY78,

net income has decreased. The increase in both interest on long term debt

and depreciation due to the construction of the new port facility has only

been partly compensated gor by the increase in traffic and tariffs. Therefore,

there was an increase in cash generated from operations but 
a decrease in

net income which is still positive but somewhat below appraisal forecast

because of the delay in the opening of the new port.

For FY80 best estimate shows a temporary decrease in net income as

forecast in the appraisal of the project due to rising depreciation after

the opening of the new port and interest on the debt. 
This should be followed

by a gradyal recovery, in as much as NPA will 
increase its tariffs in line

with inflation, as agreed upon during the mission, and traffic will 
likely

increase as forescast.

The analysis of NPA's finances showed that the operation 
of Victoria

port-was weighing heavily on overall results, with this port showing a

negative cash generation from operations (probably due 
to over-staffing).

An action plan to improve this situation is to be submitted 
to the Bank

during the next supervision mission.

Organization

NPA's reorganization is proceeding as expected. New job descriptions

are being drafted and should be discussed internally in April/May.

The new management control system was not operating as efficiently

as expected because of some neglect from the upper management which the

mission asked to do its best to paomote this new system.

Recommendations

The mission recommended that NPA's management:

(i) prepare FY81 tariff increases, which should be at least 
equal



-2-

to inflation, and higher against ships than against

merchandise;

(ii) curb staff cost increases;

(iii ) limit the investment program in FY80-82 to the minimum as

agreed with the Bank in order to avoid an excessive increase

of interest on the debt and an excessive strain on the port's

cash;

(iv) try to improve th'e debt/eqity ratio which has increased to

a very high level since 1977;

(v) improve the management of secondary ports (mainly Victoria);

(vi) revitalize the management control system; and

(vii) nominate a permanent counterpart to the Commission and

consuUants presently drafting job descriptions.

:jca

cc: Messrs: de Azcarate, WANVP Messrs: Rohhenbuhler, LEG
Kpognon, WANVP Hattori, CTR

Acting Program Coordinator, WANVP Kapur, OED (2)

de la Renaudiere, WA2DR Glasser, WA2DB

Thalwitz, WAPDR Apitz, WAPPR

Bourgin, APMU Billington, WAPPR

Pouliquen, WAPDR Dick, WAPPR

King, WAPDR Vernigora, WAPPR

Raheharisoa, WAFCM Ms. Calvo, WA2DB

Guetta, RMWA Prefontaine, CTR
Brown, WAYSE Saukel, WAPPR

Rajagopolan, PAS (3) Regional Information Center
Willoughby, TWT



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. H. G. Brandreth, Chief, WAPPR DATE: May 8, 1980

FROM: A.Covindassamy and E.Vernigora, WAPPR

SUBJECT: CAMEROON: Second Douala Port Project LN 1321, CR 657 CM
Supervision Mission, 2/9-2/15/80
Full Report

Please find attached our report on the above mission.

:sm

cc: Messrs: de Azcarate, WANVP Messrs: Rothenbuhler, LEG
Kpognon, WANVP Drake, CTR
Program Coordinator, WANVP Kapur, OED(2)
de la Renaudiere, WA2DR Apitz, WAPPR
Thalwitz, WAPDR Billington, WAPPR
Bourgin, APMU Covindassamy, WAPPR
Pouliquen, WAPDR Dick, WAPPR
King, WAPDR Vernigora, WAPPR
Rabeharisoa, WAFCM Ms: Calvo, WA2DB
Guetta, RMWA Vogel, CTR
Brown, WAFSE Prefontaine, CTR
Rajagopolan, PAS(3) Saukel, WAPPR
Willoughby, TWT Regional Information Center



FORM NO. 590 THE WORLD BANK This summary is the initial summary
(1-79)

IBRD AND IDA - SUPERVISION SUMMARY partofamissionreport

For detailed instructions on completion of this form, please see Attachment A to the Annex of OMS 3.50. an annual upoate

THIS FORM IS A STOCKROOM ITEM.
.egional Office: Project Name: Project Code: Loan Credit X No.: L/C Amount ($xx.xn):

West Africa Second Douala Port Project 3CAM7PO2 1321CM ~6~57CM 15.0/10.0
Country: Borrower/Beneficiary: Board Date: Signing Date: Effective Date:

Cameroon National Ports Authority 8.20.76 9.24.76 6.15.77

Projects Dept./Div. Name: Org. Code No.: Projects Officer: Loan Officer:

Ports & Railways 136/30 E. Vernigora R. H. Glaeser

SECTION 1: SUMMARY PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Construction of a port for handling logs, a deepwater quay, a fishing port

and dockyard. Supply of a dredger and deepening of the port access channel.
Consultant supervision.

SECTION 2: PERFORMANCE RATING This Summary Last Summary

STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems

TREND: 1 -mproving; 2 - Stationary; 3 - Deteriorating

TYPES OF PROBLEMS: F - Financial: M - Managerial; T - Technical; P - Political; 0 - Other (Explain in Section 6.)

If more than one type of problem, enter most critical factor first. T T

LEMENTATION STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems

Disbursements

Estimated Cost

Anticipated Completion 1
Compliance with Loan Conditions

Project Finances

Management Performance

Procurement Progress

Performance of Consultants

Reporting

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems

Expected Benefits

Rate of Return

Institution-Building

SECTION 3: PROJECT DATA Total of which: Cumulative Disbursements

mated/Actual: Project Loan/Credit Project Foreign Local through most recent

Completion Closing Cost Currency Currency Quarter ended ( 3 / 31 / 80 )
(Mo./Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm)

Appraisal Est. 9 83 6 30 81 120 .00 71.00 49.00 25. 0 (Est.)

Last Summary( / 2/79) 1,81 6 ,0 81 147.92 116-14 31-78

Current 4 81 6 30 ii 143.41 111.63 31-7 2 2
• 

3 0
(Actual'

SECTION 4: MISSION SCHEDULE Return to HQ Final Report Date

No. of Staff on Mission No. of Days in Country (Mo./Day/Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.)

Latest/Present Mission 3 8 2 ,25, 80 ,os 80) FS

Previous Mission 38 7 23 79 81079) FS).
Next Mission Departure Recommended interval End of period covered by latest

(Mo./Yr.) 1 81 between missions (Months) 8 progress report (Mo./Day/Yr.) 12, 31, 79
Type of Report: FS - Full Supervision; CS = Combined Full/B-T-O; C = Completion; A - Appraisal; 0 - Other (explain below)

Names of Mission Members Mission Members' Specializations

M. Covindassamy Financial Analyst
M. Dick Economist Number of members on both

E. Vernigora Eng-neer present and previous mission:

None

One

Two or More



SECTION 5: COMMENTS (Clarify, if necessary, data in Sections 3 and 4.)

Because storage sheds for landlocked countries were deleted from the project,
the cost was reduced by US$4.5 million or 3.1%. FED funds (US$4.8 million),
which were to be diverted to Douala Port from the Cameroon-Chad road project,
are no longer available because it was decided to construct the road (Annex 1).

SECTION 6: SUMMARY OF PROJECT STATUS, TREND AND MAJOR PROBLEMS

The project is complete except for major repairs to the existing marginal berths
and dredging of the channel. Dredging is expected to be finished before the end of
1980. The contract for major repair works will be let to Razel-Cameroon for
CFAF797 million which is within the cost estimate. Total construction time is
not expected to exceed six months.

The log port is not functionning well because the channel is silting more
quickly than expected, and the prot is unable to dredge it. Sogreah is reviewing
both problems and is expected to recommend suitable action.

The Port's finances are basically sound, but it should improve its cash
generation from operations by raising its tariffs, controlling working expenses and
limiting its investments.

Government has still not complied with covenant G3.04 regarding NPA's
representation on the organization responsible for operating the industrial
area at Bonaberi.

The establishiment of a Central Tender Committee, in charge of inviting and
analysing tenders, could cause undue delays in awarding contracts.

SECTION 7: MISSION RECOMMENDATIONS AND MANAGEMENT ACTION REQUIRED

1. Telexes have been sent to NPA Ci) stating that the Bank has no objection to
signing the contract with Razel-Cameroon and (ii) commenting on the TOR for
Douala III Port Project;

2. A letter was sent to NPA regarding the mission's findings on Douala II
Port Project and Bank requirements for the initial Project Completion Report
on April 29, 1980 (Annex 7);

3. The Legal Department should send a letter to M. le Ministre d'Etat Secrstaire
Gngral de la Prssidence de la Rapublique stating the Bank's objections
to the February 2, 1979 decree setting up the Central Tender Committee;

4. A letter should be sent to the Minister of Economy and Planning
asking his help to ensure compliance with Covenant 3.04 of the Guarantee
Agreement (Annex 5);

5. A letter should be sent to the Minister of Finance to improve customs
clearance procedures for containers (Annex 6).

NAME OF PREPARING OFFICER: INITIALS: DATE:

Eugene Vernigora
5/8/80



DOUALA II PORT PROJECT

SUPERVISION MISSION REPORT

List of Annexes

ANNEXES

1. Combined Project Financing Table

2. Estimated Schedule of Disbuisements

;3. List of the main contractors

4. Operating Results and Forecasts

5. Letter to the Minister of Planning and Economy

6. Letter to the Minister of Finance

7. Letter to NPA

8. People Met on Mission

9. Compliance With the Main Financial Covenants

10. Announcement On the New Functions of the Minister of Equipment



Annex 1

Combined Project Financing Table

Approximate U.S.$ Million Equivalent

Funding Original -,Revised Approx. % Note

AFDB 12.44 12.44 9

BADEA 10.0 10.0 7

Cameroon 32.68 23
(incl. NPA,)-

CCCE 3.33 10.61 7 Additional funds CFAF 1,500 million
for long term storage shed
within port (parallel finance)

CIDA 29.00 34.85 24 Includes training. Additional funds
CN$5.85 million for Fishing Port

FAC 3.33 3.33 2

FED 4.89 4.89 7

KFW 8.0 10.22 7 Additional funds CFAF 500 million for
second container and Ro/Ro berths

IBRD 15.0 )
) 12.5 9 Half of loan and credit sold to Norway

IDA 10.0 )

:way 12.5 9 See item above

143.41

Note on Exchange Rates U.S.$ 1.0 equals CFAF 225 as in appraisal report
(Bank's current rate 214.5)
(as given by Controllers)

U.S.$ 1.0 equals CN$ 1.0 although CN$ currently below par.



Annex 2

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

Estimated Schedule of Disbursements
(IBRD/IDA component)

Approximate Cumulative Disbursements
Bank Fiscal Year and at end of Quarter

Quarter Ending (US$ Million)

Appraisal Revised
Estimate Actual Estimate

1976-77

December 31, 1976 2.025
March 31, 1977 4.375
June 30, 1977 6.080

1977-78

September 30, 1977 8.850 2.80
December 31, 1977 12.240 6.10
March 31, 1978 14.180 9.90
June 30, 1978 16.780 13.17

1978-79

September 31, 1978 19.445 14.52
December 31, 1978 22.090 14.85
March 31, 1979 22.590 16.93
June 30, 1979 23.510 17.81

1979-80

September 30, 1979 24.275 19.60
December 31, 1979 25.000 21.00
March 31, 1980 25.000 22.30
June 30, 1980 25.000 23.60

1980-81

September 30, 1980 24.20
December 31, 1980 25.00

Closing Date: June 30, 1981



DOUALA II PORT PROJECT

List of the main contracts

Contract Contractor Consultant
Design Supervision ,Finance

(1) Main Civil Works Consortium, Societe OCCR/ DSA/TAMCON ADB, BADEA, CCCE, Cameroon
Frangaise de Dragages et Sogreah/ Carr & Donald
Travaux Public and Bos & DSBI
Kalis

(2) Port Razel-Cameroon DSA/TAMCON/ DSA/TAMCON/ BIRD, IDA, FED, FAC, Cameroon
Rehabilitation Carr & Carr & Donald Government and NPA, Norway

Donald

(3) Channel

Deepening

(i) Dredger Davie Shipbuilding German & Mile German & Mile ( Cameroon Government,
( Cameroon National Ports

(ii) Dredging Beaver Dredging Co. OCCR/Sogreah DSA/TAMCON/ ( Authority, CIDA
DSBI & NPA Carr & Donald (

(4) Floating Dry Georgetown Shipyard DSA/TAMCON/ Ditto CIDA
Dock Carr &

Donald Child

(5) Fishing Port Omega Construction Co. OCCR/Sogreah/ Ditto ( Cameroon Government,
DSBI ( Cameroon National Ports
Served as ( Authority, CIDA
basis but
redone by

DSA/TAMCON/
Carr &

Donald

x
W-~



ANNEX 4
Page 1

Operating Results and Forecasts

Traffic and Tariff

1. The latest available traffic statistics (January-June 1979) indicate
that, compared to the same period of the preceding year, traffic in tons increased
reasonably well due to an increase in both exports and imports of non-consumption
goods (Table 1).

2. Traffic in tons increased by 9.5%. When comparing this figure to
jthe,.ll.7% increase in 1978 over 1977, it must be borne in mind that 1978
was a year with exceptionally high imports of investment goods. The 1979
traffic increase is broken down into a 12.6% increase in imports, due to large
imports of clinker, iron and steel; and a 2.6% increase in exports, mainly
sawn wood and to a lesser extent, logs and aluminum. Other exports were at
a standstill except coffee which showed an upward trend in the latest period.

3. Due to improvements in operations (operations of the port 24 hours
a day, improved lighting of port area) and in the access to the port, waiting
time and average length of stay of ships in the port diminished. The mission
and NPA's management agreed that a part of the corresponding gain should
accrue to the port through a 10% real tariff increase against ships. This is
mentioned in the letter of Annex 7.

4. The mission pointed out to NPA officials that, in view of the traffic
increase, the improved quality of service and the requirements of NPA's financial
health, the tariffs on merchandise should be increased by an average percentage
rate about 3% higher than inflation (estimated as 10%). The mission also
recommended a 20% increase in tariffs on ships in 1981 and on rentals (Annex 7).

Finances

5. NPA's financial situation as of June 1979 was basically sound but
presented some negative aspects (Tables 3 and 4):

(i) A large bank overdraft of CFAF1,711 million which must be
drastically reduced;

(ii) A rapidly rising debt/equity ratio. The effect of the repayment
of new long-term loans on the debt service is not yet being
felt because of the grace period, but will shortly affect
NPA's cash situation;

(iii) A rising debt service (CFAF464 million in 1979 and CFAF1,200 million
for 1980) which includes only interest on borrowings for the
construction of the new port facilities, and will require a
matching increase in cash generated from operations (with a
decreasing working ratio) and/or scaling down self-financed
new investments; and



ANNEX 4
Page 2

(iv) An increasing loss in the operation of some secondary ports,
which weighs on NPA's finances.

Bank Overdraft

6. NPA's bank overdraft has become permanent. It was CFAF278 million
in 1976 and had increased to CFAFl,711 million by the end of FY79. The source
and application of funds (Table, 4) for Douala Port indicates that the main
reason for this increase is an unexplained increase in receivables from
CFAF613 million in 1976 to CFAF1,648 million in 1979 (Table 2), a large part
bf which is attributed to an excessive delay in recovering charges against
merchandise from the custom house. This was pointed out in the letter sent
to NPA's management (Annex 7) also recommending reducing the overdraft by
allocating cash generated from operations after servicing the debt to that
purpose rather than to self financing additional investments.

Debt/Equity Ratio

7. As a consequence of the construction of the new port facility, the
debt/equity ratio increased .07 in 1976 to 1.16 in 1979, with long-term debt
increasing from CFAF365 million in 1976 to CFAF15,104 million in 1979.

Debt Service

8. The debt service, CFAF464 million in FY79, includes only interest
without repayment because the grace periods on long-term loans have not elapsed.
But when the grace periods elapse in 1981, debt service will rise significantly
and put an additional strain on NPA's cash situation. The solution to this
problem is to increase cash generated from operations by raising tariffs by
a higher percentage than inflation and controlling operating costs (mainly
staff costs) as suggested in the letter in Annex 7, and scaling down the planned
acquisition of fixed assets with NPA's own funds.

Secondary Ports

9. The operation of subsidiary ports is unprofitable especially at
Garoua and Victoria (Table 7). Although admitting the special reasons for
the operation of these small ports and their local role, the mission considers
that their revenues should at least cover their working expenditure. NPA's
management readily admitted that there is overstaffing in Victoria, and that
some of the workforce should be reassigned to other ports.

Outlook for 1980

10. The mission's estimates for FY80 (Table 5) indicate that even though
cash generated from operations will increase by CFAF1,000 million compared to
1979, Douala port's income statement will show a loss of CFAF420 million.
This situation arises from the sharp increase in depreciation and interest



ANNEX 4
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on the debt following the construction of the new port and the rehabilitation
of the old berths. In order to limit this loss, the mission suggested to
NPA's management to:

(i) avoid excessive staff cost increases;

(ii) raise tariffs in line with the quality of service;

(iii) reduce bank overAraft and the corresponding charges;

(iv) improve operation of secondary ports; and

(v) adopt a careful investment policy.

In any event, the mission considers that although NPA's finances are basically
sound, the cash shortage can be expected to continue for the next two to
three years.

Organization

11. The organization of some divisions is still being improved. Job
descriptions for staff above foremen are being drafted under the supervision
of consultants Econosult. The mission suggested that a permanent counterpart
to these consultants be appointed.

12. Consultants SEMA set up a comprehensive management control and budget
system which commenced functioning early in 1979 but had ceased operating by
the end of the year because NPA's management failed to organize the meetings
in due time for the discussion of last period's results. The mission considers
that this system has the potential to substantially improve the port's operations
and can help improve staff motivation through an improved staff performance
evaluation system. Hence, it insisted upon the reactiviation of this system.



Annex 4
Table 1 (a)

Wines adbeverages 16
Oil an li products 301
AluinT2a 39 4

Cryc L c-tar-flori 1- 12
Vehicula~s and2 engina 20 19
Iron ndu Tron.-sh~ees 44 101
"Pare Parts 10 8
Lubri cants 7 5

rdware 43 31
Drgs 1 3
Flour "0 10

FooLS 7 9
Beer an :ineral water 3 5
Salt 21 19
Materi a1  

17 11
Chemical fertilizers 46 51
Butane gas 2 2
Clinker 156 183
neat 27 21

Barley r.ilt 21 19
Granulated sugar 22 18
Bariun.oxide 7 6
Semoulina baecorn 12 11
Frozen fish 5 9
Gypsum 10 9
Bitumin 8 7
Other irports 100 137

T 0 T A L 953 1074 +(12.6%)



Annex 4
Table 1 (b)

NocnAl Port Authority
hauala Port

:p)orts .
(HO tons)

Anurv - Jne 1978 January - K'ns 1979

Bananas 36.6 34.6
Cocoa 29.5 29.9
lIr 184.4 193.5
S m :ood 37.2 45.8
Ccffec 51.1 51.2
Palm prcducts 50.1 49.2
Cetten 21.1 22.6
Grcundnuts 1.4
Cocoa butter 5.6 5.9
Tobacco 2.8 2.6

Muhbbcr 9.4 7.0
-lurnium 9.1 12.5

:ides & skins .6 .9
Cotton Oil 11.7 9.9
Cotten grains - .3
Oter eqortS 25.7 21.1

T 0 T A L 431.56 443.0 4(2.66%)



Annex 4

CAMEROON Table 2

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

NATIONAL PORT AUTHORITY

Balance Sheets
(in millions of CFAF)

30/06/75 30/06/76 30/06/77 30/06/78 30/06/79
(FY75) (FY76) (FY77) (FY78) (FY79)

ASSETS

Fixed Assets
Gross Value 3839 11252 14702 24067 32582- Depreciation - 1215 - 1767 - 2514 - 3247 - 3846Net Value 2624 9485 12188 20820 28735Work in Progress 6653 162 103 274 745
Investments 28 28 28 47 57
Claims (more than one year term) 18 18 10 12 53Total Fixed Assets 9323 9693 12329 21153 29590

Current Assets
Stores 139 122 136 148 136
Payments in Advance 22 18 35 51 132Receivables 369 613 825 1233 1648
Cash 1352 882 804 381 626

Total Current Assets 1882 1635 1800 1813 2542

LIABILITIES

Long Term Liabilities
Equity

Capital 8040 8040 8040 8040 8040
Retained Earnings+ Subsidies 2420 2585 3356 4606 6823

Total Equity 10460 10625 11396 12646 14863

Long-Term Debt 361 365 803 9502 15104

Total Long Term Liabilities 10821 10990 12199 22148 29967

Current Liabilities
Payables 179 60 13 22 455
Other Current Liabilities 205 278 1915 798 1711

Total Current Liabilities 384 338 1928 820 2166

Current Ratio (Current Assets/ 4.90 4.83 1.07 2.21 1.17
Current Liabilities)

Debt/Equity Ratio (Long Term debt +
Current Liabilities)- Equity .07 .07 .24 .81 1.16



Annex 4
Table 3

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

NATIONAL PORT AUTHORITY

Douala Port

Balance Sheets
(in millions of CFAF)

30/06/75 30/06/76 30/06/77 30/06/78 30/06/79 31/12/7,
(FY75) (FY76) (FY77) (FY78) (FY79) (1)ASSETS

Fixed Assets
Gross Value 8916 10084 13458 22738 31256 36057

-Depreciation - 1038 - 1515 - 2162 - 2797 - 3304 - 3593Net Value 7878 8569 11296 19941 27952 32464Work in Progress 408 112 82 274 744 928Investments 46 28 28 47 57 ±42
Claims (more than one year term) - - - - 51 60

Total Fixed Assets 8333 8709 11406 20262 28804 33494

Current Assets
Stores 97 87 97 101 110 229Payment in Advance 21 17 36 52 126 242Receivables 310 538 725 1088 1409 144Cash 1284 1112 1032 828 435 2!Total Current Assets 1712 1754 1890 2069 2080 35'4U

LIABILITIES
Long Term Liabilities
Equity

Capital 7327 7327 7327 7327 7327 7327Retained Earnings+ Subsidies 2184 2466 3266 4594 6574 8903Total Equity 9511 9793 10593 11921 13901 - '30

Long-Term Debt 360 365 803 9502 15104 18000

Total Long Term Liabilities 9511 10158 11396 21423 29005 34230

Current Liabilities
Payables 174 47 12 21 452 266Other Current Liabilities - 258 1888 887 1427 2538Total Current Liabilities 174 305 1900 908 1879 2804

Current Ratio (Current Assets/
Current Liabilities) 3.20 5.75 .99 2.27 1.10 1.26Debt/Equity Ratio (Long Term debt +
Current Liabilities)i- Equity .05 .07 .25 .87 1.22 1.28

(1) NPA's Provisional Estimate



Annex 4
Table 4

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

National Port Authority

Douala Port

Source and Applications of Funds

(in millions of CFAF)

FY1975 FY1976 FY1977 FY1978 FY1979

Applications (long term)/,
Increase in Fixed Assets 922 3,383 9,562 9,763
Service of the Debt - 4 142 464

Total long term Applications 922 3,387 9,704 10,227

Sources (long term)
Cash generated from operations 2

(less works on force account)-L 635 949 868 1,058
Financing of works on force

account through operations 93 116 485 626
Grants and Subsidies 174 531 856 1,980
Increase in long term Debt 365 438 8,699 5,603
Others 4 - - -

Total long term Sources 1,178 2,034 10,881 9,267

Excess of long term Applications
over long term sources of funds (349) 1,353 (1,177) (960)

Increase in Working Capital 521 (1,273) 1,381 (567)

Cash Increase (172) (80) (204) (393)

Cash at the end of the period 1,284 1,112 1,032 828 435

/1 Including works on force account: CFAF 93 million in 1976; 116 million in
1977; 458 million in 1978 and 626 million in 1979.

/2 Works on force account are accounted for as revenue, but as they do not
involve a cash inflow, they ought to be subtracted from cash generated
from operations stricto sensu.
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SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

NATIONAL PORT AUTHORITY

Douala Port

Income Statements
(in millions of CFAF)

FY FY FY FY FY FY FY 1/
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1980

NPA Budget Bank Forecast
Charges against ships 495 569 810 1039 1312 1500 1450
Charges against merchandise 659 849 1195 1081 1213 1750 1400
Rentals 238 342 449 355 480 1370 990
Miscellaneous 394 326 294 831 2/ 1139 3/ 1761 4/ 1510 4/

Total operating revenue 1786 2086 2748 3306 4144 6381 5430

Staff Costs 585 835 1026 1017 1264 1322 1600
Material and Supplies 190 232 350 384 1034 ) 1292 '432
General Expenses 289 291 303 579 163 ) 718

Total working expenditures 1164 1358 1679 1980 2460 2614 2750

Cash generated from operations 722 728 1069 1326 1684 3507 2680

Depreciation 434 620 796 702 893 2300 2000
Net operating revenue 288 108 273 624 791 1207 680

Interest on long term debt 1 - 4 142 464 1200 1100
Net profit (Loss) 287 108 269 482 327 7 (420)

Working ratio (%) .65 .65 .61 .60 .59 .45 .50
Operating ratio (%) .89 .95 .90 .81 .81 .77 .87
Gross rate of return 5/ (%) 8.47 10.59 8.37 6.86
Net rate of return 6/ (%) 1.12 2.71 3.94 3.22
Average value of net fixed assets 8521 10057 15834 24533

1/ First six months projected for 12 months
2/ Including CFAF 458 million works on force account
3/ Including CFAF 628 million works on force account and CFAF 136 million excess of depreciation
4/ Including CFAF 851 million works on force account
/ Defined as cash generated from operations/average value of net fixed assets

61 Defined as Net operating revenue/average value of net fixed assets



CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

NATIONAL PORT AUTHORITY

Income Statements
(in millions of CFAF)

FY FY FY FY FY
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

Charges against ships 497 622 810 1068 1276
Charges against merchandise 702 849 1197 1218 1431
Rentals 299 342 450 432 578
Miscellaneous 456 367 690 866 1235

Total operating revenue 1954 2180 3147 3584 4520

Staff Costs 693 835 1024 1182 1438
Material and Supplies 179 233 351 420 644
General Expenses 380 373 546 665 659

Total working expenditures 1252 1441 1921 2267 2741

Cash generated from operations 702 739 1226 1317 1779

Depreciation 499 652 795 814 1024
Net operating revenue 203 73 431 503 755

Interest on long term debt 1 2 43 151 464
iet profit (loss) 202 71 388 352 291

Working ratio (%) .64 .66 .61 .63 .60
Operating ratio (%) .89 .96 .86 .85 .83
Gross rate of return (%) 7.7 11.1 7.8 7.0
Net rate of return (%) .7 3.9 3.0 2.9
Average value of net fixed assets 9508 11011 16741 25371

H M
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Table 7

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

Comparative analysis of financial performances of
Ports under NPA's authority

FY 1979
(in millions of CFAF)

Douala Victoria Kribi Garoua Total

Operating revenue 4144 135 216 20 4515

Working expenditures 2460 195 50 37 2742

Cash generated from operations 1684 (60) 166 (17) 1773

Depreciation 893 64 39 25 1021

Net operating revenue 791 (124) 127 (42) 752

Interest on long term debt 464 - - - 464

Net income 327 (124) 127 (42) 288
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Monsieur

Ministre de 1'Economie et du Plan
Yaounds
Rspublique Unie du Cameroun

Monsieur le Ministre:

Objet: Deuxi&me Projet Portuaire de Douala
Reprssentation de l'ONP au sein de l'organisme

Chargs du Dsveloppement Industriel de Bonaberi

Par notre lettre du 23 janvier et du 23 aoat, 1979, nous vous

avions fait part de notre prsoccupation au sujet de l'absence de

reprssentation de l'Office National des Ports au sein de l'organisme

chargs du dsveloppement industriel de Bonaberi.

Il importe en effet d'assurer la participation de l'ONP aux

dscisions concernant le dsveloppement de Bonaberi afin de veiller a ce que

les nouveaux travaux de construction soient conformes au Plan directeur

du port et que le regime hydraulique de l'estuaire de Wouri ne soit pas

perturbs par les opsrations de dragage et les nouveaux travaux. La

representation de l'ONP au sein de l'organisme en question, stipulse

dans la clause 3.04 de l'Accord de Garantie, est des lors nscessaire

pour que se concrstisent les avantages a long terme du dsveloppement

ultsrieur de la zone portuaire. Cette importante clause de l'accord

n'ayant pas encore 6ts respectse, nous vous serions tres reconnaissants

de bien vouloir nous faire savoir quand ils sera satisfait a cette

condition grace a vos bons offices.

Veuillez agrser, Monsieur le Ministre, l'assurance de notre tr&s

haute considsration.
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Monsieur
Ministre des Finances
Yaounds
Rpublique Unie du Cameroun

Monsieur le Ministre:

Objet: Deuxieme Projet Portuaire de Douala
Port a Conteneurs

Comme vous le savez, la construction du terminal a conteneurs

constituait l'une des composantes les plus importantes du Deuxieme Projet

Portuaire de Douala. Les travaux d'infrastructure 6tant disormais achevss,

il importe maintenant d'envisager les amsliorations qu'il convient d'apporter

a l'exploitation pour que la haute productivitg attendue d'une telle

installation se concritise. L'une des caract6ristiques fondamentales de

1'exploitation d'un terminal a conteneurs r6side dans la cUl~rits avec

laquelle les conteneurs peuvent Etre dddouands. Or, stant donn& que le

dsdouanement des conteneurs a Douala prend en moyenne un mois, certaines

compagnies maritimes pr~ferent utiliser d'autres ports on les conditions

de dadouanement sont plus exp6ditives.

Pour aviter d'eventuelles Dertes de revenu a l'avenir. Deut-etre conviendrait-
il de rationaliser les formalitis de dadouanement afin d'abr~ger de la sorte

les dilais actuellement constat6s. Cette simplification des formalitss exigera

peut-Utre que la Direction du port, les fonctionnaires des douanes et les

agents maritimes examinent les politiques gdn6rales suivies dans ce domaine.

Nous vous serions tres reconnaissants, Monsieur le Ministre, de bien vouloir
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intervenir afin que des dispositions soient prises dans ce sens. Nous

4hous ferons un plaisir, en ce qui nous concerne, de formuler des commentaires

sur les nouvelles procedures de dsdouanement, dont la mise en place ne

manquera pas de prssenter de grands avantages pour 1'Economie de votre

pays.

En raison de l'intsr~t qu'ils portent A cette question, nous nous

permettons d'envoyer copies de la prssente lettre a Son Excellence, Monsieur

le Ministre de l'Economie et du Plan.

Veuillez agrger, Monsieur le Ministre, l'assurance de notre tres

haute considsration.
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The World Bank / 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433. U.S.A. * Telephone: (202) 393-6360 • Cables: INTBAFRAD

Washington, le 29 avril 1980

Monsieur le Directeur Gsnsral
ONPC
Douala
Rspublique-Unie du Cameroun

Monsieur le Directeur Gsnsral:

Objet: Deuxieme Projet Portuaire de Douala
Troisieme Projet Portuaire de Douala/Rocher-du-Loup

Nous tenons a vous remercier du cordial accueil que vous avez
rsservs a la rscente mission de la Banque composse de MM. Covindassamy,
Dick et Vernigora. Nous avons l'honneur de vous faire part ci-apres de
certaines des conclusions de la mission.

Deuxieme projet portuaire de Douala

1. Marchs actuel de remise en stat du port

Par notre telex du 26 fsvrier 1980, nous vous avions indiquE que
la signature du marchE avec Razel Cameroun ne soulevait aucune objection
de notre part. Nous vous serions obligss de bien vouloir maintenant nous
communiquer le calendrier des travaux et nous envoyer deux exemplaires du
marchs dUment signs.

2. Fondations des rails de la grue a conteneurs

Etant donns que les fondations des rails de la grue a conteneurs
sont construites sur des matsriaux a remblai, et par suite des
incertitudes lines au tassement du sous-sol ou du risque de dsperdition
de matsriaux A travers les jointures des palplanches, il a 6t6 dscids
d'enregistrer les slavations en certains points prsselectionnss le long
des fondations.

Il ressort de notre conversation tilsphonique avec M. W. Donald
de Toronto, que les derniers renseignements relatifs aux sondages effectu.s
a ce sujet lui ont 6t6 communiquss pour septembre 1979. Or, a cette
spoque, les insgalitss du tassement ne semblaient pas presenter un
caractere sirieux, mais M. Donald n'en a pas moins recomands que les
sondages soient r6gulierement poursuivis jusqu'a ce que l'on puisse

aboutir a une conclusion dsfinitive. Nous vous prions donc instamment de

reprendre les opsrations rsgulieres de sondage et de transmettre les
donnses correspondantes a 1. Donald en vue d'une analyse plus poussse.
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3. Dragage du parc a bois

Lors de sa visite du port de Douala, la mission a constats quein-parc a bois ne fonctionnait pas comme privu, par suite de son ensablement.
En effet, aucun dragage d'entretien ne semble avoir 6ts effectus depuis
la construction-du bassin. Or, il se trouve que les grumes et le bois
de sciage sont chargss a bord des navires dans le port existant, alors
que le parc a bois n'est pas pleinement utiliss, ce qni tend a accrotre
les couts de manutention. Nous sommes par cons6quent d'avis qu'il
convient de remsdier aussitot que possible a cette situation moyennant
des travaux de dragage A l'aide de la drague Garoua, qui semblait
inactive lors du passage de la mission. Il convient donc de rdsoudre
les problemes du parc a bois avant que soient achevss les gros travaux
de remise en stat du port existant, de fagon a sviter la ditsrioration
du nouveau revetement par les lourdes grumes qui sont trainses sur
le terre-plein.

4. La modernisation du systeme de gestion de l'Office

Elle comprend actuellement deux opsrations essentielles:
la rsforme de la structure organisationnelle du port, qui passe par
la revision du contenu des fonctions essentielles, et la mise en place
du systeme de contrale de gestion.

Nous avons nots que la redefinition des fonctions du personnel
jusqu'aux agents de maTtrise Stait actuellement en cours, sous la
responsabilits du Directeur des Affaires Gsnsrales, avec l'assistance
du service de la Formation et du consultant Econosult. Cependant
nous avons remarqu6 que le consultant n'avait pas d'homologue pour
les problemes de structure, bien que la dsfinition et l'amslioration
des fonctions soit une activits destinse A se prolonger au dela de
leur mission. D'autre part, nous espsrons que les nouvelles dsfinitions
de fonction stabliront clairement le role de chacun et ses responsabilitls
dans le cadre du nouveau systeme de controle budgstaire.

Le systeme de contr;le de gestion auquel participe le contr'le
budgstaire est maintenant opsrationnel et doit ttre utiliss de fagon
rsguliere. Nous espsrons qu'il sera l'objet d'une sollicitude particuliLre
de la part de la Direction Gsnsrale afin de participer pleinement a
l'objectif de redressement financier du port et d'augmentation de
sa productivits. S'il apparaissait a l'usage que certains amsnagements
devraient etre pratiquss afin de rendre ce systeme plus opsrationnel, il
impo'rterait d'examiner ces points sans ddlais.

5. Situation financiere

Les finances de l'office montrent que la baisse du rssultat
d'exploitation amorgsc en 1978 s'est poursuivie en 1979 et ira s'accentuant
en 1980, jusqu'a produire probablement une perte notable a la fin de
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cette annse. Simultansment, la r6alisation d'ambitieux programmes
d'investissement continue de peser sur la trssorerie de l'Office
dont le dscouvert augmente, et sur le service de la dette (intsrets
plus remboursements), portant la situation de l'office pres de sa
limite d'endettement pour les quelques annses a venir.

D'autre part, on observe que le taux de rentabilits des
immobilisations en 1979 reste infsrieur a 3,5% pour le port de Douala
et a 3% pour l'Office. Nous pensons donc qu'une augmentation du cash
flow d'exploitation pour 1981 au dels de ce que laissent prsvoir les
dernieres estimations pour 1980 serait souhaitable. Le redressement
financier de l'ONPC pourrait notamment s'appuyer sur:

(i) un controle stroit de la croissance de la masse salariale
qui est en hausse rapide depuis 1978;

(ii) un relevement des tarifs dspassant le glissement moyen
des prix, evalus a 10% particulierement en ce qui concerne
les navires pour lesquels un taux de l'ordre de 20%
serait envisageable compte tenu de l'amslioration du
service fourni par l'ONP1C, le stockage des marchandises
pour lequel il semble qu'un relevement d'au moins 20%
soit 6galement envisageable et les marchandises dont
le tarif devrait etre relevs d'A peu pres 13%;

(iii) une rgduction du dscouvert de trasorerie et des agios
qui s'y rapportent, dscouvert dont l'origine semble etre
dans un niveau anormalement 6levs des comptes clients;

(iv) un schelonnement prudent dans le temps des projets
d'investissement, destine a sviter une hausse trop rapide
des frais financiers et une agravation du dscouvert bancaire;

(v) une rsduction du deficit de certains ports secondaires, en
particulier, celui du port de Victoria pour lequel un plan
de redressement serait souhaitable afin que le cash flow
d'exploitation de ce port cesse d'etre nsgatif.

Enfin, nous aimerions avoir communication, lors de notre prochaine
mission qui est pr6vue pour octobre de cette annse des documents suivants:

(i) Prsvisions de trafic par produit A 5 ans (1981-1986);

(ii) Plan d'investissement et de financement a 5 ans (1981-1986);

(iii) Previsions d'emprunts sur la psriode 1980-86;

(iv) Echsancier du service de la dette au 30 juin 1980 avec
la liste des pr'ts en vigueur a cette date et leurs
conditions financieres;
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(v) Plan du personnel a 5 ans (1981-1986).

La mission a donc constats que l'Office est entr6 en 1980 dans
uie periode financiarement delicate, du fait du poids des travaux d'extension
recents, periode qui durera sans doute plusieurs annses mais qui ne saurait
etre que temporaire si l'Office adapte une piLitique de redressement
financier snergique ainsi qu'une politique d'investissement adequate.

6. Rapport prliminaire d'achevement du projet

Selon les procsdures de la Banque, un rapport d'achevement du
projet doit etre stabli dans les six mois qui suivent la cl'ture des
dscaissements de tout pret ou crsdit. Il y aurait donc lieu d'entamer
aussitot que possible la rsdaction d'un tel rapport, stant donns que
(a) les donnses spdcifiques concernant le projet demeurent aissment
accessible et que (b) seuls deux slsments importants du projet restent i
achever: la remise en stat du port existant et les op6rations de dragage.

L'objet du rapport d'achevement du projet est d'examiner dans
quelle mesure les objectifs et les prsvisions, stablis au moment de l'octroi
du pret, ont gts ou semblent avoir quelque chance d'etre rsalisss et de
tirer des legons de l'expdrience acquise pendant la durse du projet. Nous
vous prions de trouver ci-jointe une liste des questions dstaillses que
doit contenir ce rapport. Nous espsrons par ailleurs recevoir vos
commentaires, d'ici le mois d'octobre prochain, sur les composantes du
projet dsja achevses. Les 6lsments du projet restant a executer pourraient
faire l'objet de comnentaires apres leur achevement qui, d'apres ce que nous
croyons comprendre, est prsvu avant la fin de l'annse civile 1981, la
remise du rapport devant avoir lieu au dsbut de 1982.

Le rapport en question stant destins a aider la Banque et ses
emprunteurs a amdliorer la qualits des projets ultsrieurs, il importe que
vos services rspondent aux questions d'une maniere aussi franche et
dstaillse que possible et qu'ils ajoutent a la liste toute autre question
qu'ils jugeront pertinente.

Etant donns l'intsret de la participation de l'ONP a cette
activits, nous vous serions tres reconnaissants de bien vouloir entre-
prendre la rsdaction d'un projet de ce rapport, accompagns de tableaux
a lappui, en tirant parti de l'information et des donnses pertinentes
contenues dans le rapport d'svaluation stabli par la Banque, les textes
de l'Accord de pret, de l'Accord de garantie et des lettres annexes,
les rapports trimestriels d'activit6s de l'ONP, les stats financiers et
les relevss de trafic, ainsi que la correspondance avec la Banque et les
autres bailleurs de fonds.

PrsDaration d'un sventuel troisieme projet portuaire

1. Etudes et aDDels d'offres

Par notre telex du 7 mars dernier, nous avons explicits
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l'envergure des travaux a confier a des consultants pour la priparation
du troisieme projet portuaire de Douala. Nous espsrons qu'il vous
sera possible de retenir les services de consultants dans le courant -
du-mois de mai de sorte que le projet de rapport de factibilits soit
pret a la fin de juillet, ce qui permettrait a la Banque d'examiner
le rapport en-temps voulu pour &valuer eventuellement le projet vers
le mois d'octobre 1980.

2. Rocher-du-Loup

Nous croyons domprendre que vous avez d6ja regu les propositions
des consultants et que vous entreprendrez bient-t les studes y relatives.
Nous vous serions reconnaissants de bien vouloir nous faire part du
nom du bureau d'6tudes que vous aurez retenu et nous tenir au courant
de l'tat d'avancement des studes.

Gansralitris

Nous avons 6t6 inform6s qu'iln'stait toujours pas pravu que
l'Office National des Ports ait une repr6sentation au sein de l'organisme
chargs du dsveloppement industriel de Bonaberi. Or cette participation
6tait express6ment prdvue dans la clause 3.04 de l'Accord de Garantie.
Nous en avons donc rsfsrs au Ministere de l'Economie et du Plan dans
ce sens, avec qui nous souhaiterions que vous examiniez les termes
d'une telle participation.

Enfin nous avons ports a l'attention de Monsieur le Ministre
des Finances la question des perturbations dans l'exploitation du port
et du dommage commercial qui r~sultent des lenteurs des formalit~s
douanieres, espirant ainsi progresser vers une solution satisfaisante
de cette question, que nous vous serions obligss de bien vouloir
suivre aupres du Ministere.

Nous vous renettons, par ailleurs, en annexe un jeu de nos
plus racentes directives concernant la passation des marchss et le
choix des consultants, dont les textes sont destin~s a remplacer ceux
qui se trouvent dans vos archives.

Notre prochaine mission est pr6vue, a titre indicatif, pour
octobre 1980 en vue de discussions du rapport d'achevement du Deuxieme
projet portuaire et, eventuellement, de l'6valuation du Troisieme
projet portuaire de Douala.

Compte tenu de l'importance des points mentionnss dans la

prisente, nous en envoyons copie a Son Excellence le Ministre de
l'Economie et du Plan, Son Excellence le Ministre des Finances et
Son Excellence le Ministre des Transports.
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Veuillez agrier, Monsieur le Directeur Gsnsral, l'assurance
de notre considsration distinguse.

H. G. Brandreth
Chef de la Division Ports,
Chemins de Fer et Aviation

Bureau Regional de l'Afrique de l'Ouest

P. J.:
(1) Resume des principales

donnses financieres
(2) Format and Content of

Project Completion Reports
(3) Directives pour la

passation des march~s

cc: Son Excellence le Ministre de l'Economie et du Plan
Son Excellence le Ministre des Finances
Son Excellence le Ministre des Transports

ACovindassamy:sm

cc: Messrs: Dick
Glaeser

Vernigora
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Attachement 1

OFFICE NATIONAL DES PORTS DU CAMEROUN

PORT DE DOUALA

RESUME DES PRINCIPALES DONNEES FINANCIERES
(en millions de FCFA)

1977 1978 1979 1980
(pr&v)

Recettes sur les navires 810 1039 1312 1450
Recettes sur marchandises 1195 1081 1213 1400
Autres recettes 743 1186 1619 2500

Total recettes 2748 3306 4144 5430

Frais de personnel 1026 1017 1264 1600

Autres charges d'exploit 1976 2559 2623 3468

Cash-flow d'exploitation 1065 1326 1684 2680

Amortissements 796 702 893 2000
Frais financiers 4 142 464 1100

R6sultat d'exploitation 269 482 327 (420)

Ratio d'exploitation 0,61 0,60 0,59 0,50

Ratio d'endettement 0,25 0,87 1,22 1,30
(Passif exigible/

Capital R6sum&
* Reserves)
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FORMAT AND CONTENT OF PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

I. Introduction

Briefly describe the sector, comment on sector studies, if any,
and the role of the project in helping to resolve sector issues and
problems and to achieve sector goals, including the relationship of the
project to the priorities expressed in any national development plans.
Provide basic information on NPA ownership, location, area of operation
and any special features--and loans received from the Bank. Give the
location of the project and its brief details (e.g. title, loan
number, amount and date of loan agreement). Sources of information on
which the PCR was based should be listed at the end of this section.

II. Project Identification, Preparation and Appraisal

This section traces the history of formulation of the project
under the following sub-heads, highlighting the important influences of
the Bank or borrower.

(a) Origin: Narrate the special circumstances giving rise to the
need for the project, the roles of the entities in the identification
process, any rejected alternative project components, and utility of
feasibility studies in arriving at the choice of the project.

(b) Preparation, Appraisal, Negotiation and Approval: After
detailing the process followed, give a retrospective analysis of
whether there was concentration on the right issues.

(c) Targets and Goals: Describe the linkages between project
inputs and ultimate production and development goals mentioned in the
appraisal report or later revised in quantitative terms wherever applicable.
In particular, describe the borrower's long-term development program,
and indicate: (i) whether the then available information was adequate
to make realistic forecasts of project results, and which were the key
underlying assumptions; (ii) whether the project was the most appropriate
step in furthering the sector plan; and (iii) what other investments
or actions complementary to the project were envisaged at appraisal.

(d) Project Description:

(i) Describe the project under the main headings, for
example: physical (major equipment, works,
services); financial (revaluation of assets,
tariff studies, etc.); institutional (management
capabilities and training, organizational
changes, role of consultants); and other;

(ii) Did the physical and institutional parts of the
project provide a basis for future expansion?.
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III. Implementation

This section reports events, both successful and unsuccessful,after effectiveness through final disbursement and discusses the under-Omentioned major topics.

(a)-,_Effectiveness and Start-Up: Deal with the impact ofany conditions of effectiveness or any special problems in the start-up period.

(b) Revisions: The following points need to be covered:(i) important changes made in the project scope or design, includingsupplementary funding; (ii) effects of these changes and their effectson implementation schedules; (iii) reasons for any project componentsomitted, scaled up or down or replaced; and (iv) implementation of thefindings of any studies included as project components.

(c) Implementation Schedule: Give a comparison (as in Table1 attached) of the appraisal and actual implementation schedules as awhole and for the main physical components; also for institutionalchanges, financial measures, etc. In the text, deal with the followingpoints:

(d) Reporting: NPA had agreed to the Bank's reportingrequirements. Difficulties which militated against full compliance withthese requirements should please be explained in detail.

(e) Procurement: State: (i) any difficulties or problemsexperienced in implementing the Bank's guidelines, (ii) reasons for anyprocurement changes requested; (iii) the extent of local and foreignprocurement as compared with the appraisal expectations; and (iv) thespecific benefits derived from international competitive bidding.

(f) Costs: Furnish, as in Table 2 attached, a breakdownof the actual and appraisal estimates of the project costs. Tocompute the total actual cost in local currency or US$ equivalent,the exchange rate prevailing in each year should be applied. Dealwith the following points in the text: (i) accuracy of the costrecording; (ii) reasons for any cost underruns or overruns, such asdesign, quantity or scope changes, price increases, and currencyrealignments; adequacy of appraisal methodology, including physicaland price contingency allowances; and financing of cost overruns orapplication of underruns.

(g) Disbursements and Financial Sources: Give informationabout the NPA's, Bank and other donors financing shares for the projectcategories as in Table 3 attached and see the actual and estimateddisbursements in Table 4 attached. Discuss in the text: (i) thereasons for the deviations in financing and disbursements, and (ii)the significant delays in disbursements and the measures that could haveavoided these.
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(h) Performance of Consultants, Contractors and Suppliers:
Assess the following: (i) the consultants' performance (re: project
design, revision, training of staff, etc.) and appropriateness of the
Jevel of consultancy provided, in quantity and quality; (ii) the
contractors' and suppliers' performance (e.g. quality of service, work
schedules and equipment, and delivery dates), indicating any major
avoidable shoftcomings; (iii) any circumstances affecting NPA's
ability to manage the project and maintain a good rapport with all
concerned; (iv) the Bank's over-involvement or under-involvement
in any aspect; and state if more could have been done to help local
contractors and consultants to obtain project contract awards.

IV. Operating Performance

State: (i) how the actual operating performance of the
project compares with that estimated or with the tender specifications,
indicating reasons for the main deviations and any remedial measures
taken, and giving comparative information regarding the key efficiency
indicators as in Table 5 attached; (ii) whether the overall design
of the project reflects the current state of proven technology and the
relative social cost of labor and capital in the country; and (iii)
your views on the appropriateness of the operating performance
covenants, indicating the extent to which they could be fulfilled.

V. Financial Performance

Furnish comparative data from 1972/73 regarding the actual
financial results and the appraisal projections as in Tables 6, 7, 8,
9, 10 and 11 attached with a view to conveying to what extent the
financial targets or projections, including self-financing of
investments, were achieved. Discuss in the text: (i) the reasons for the
deviations in the key ratios (including any effects of inflation and of
changes in the exchange rates), and particularly, the new estimate of
the financial rate of return on the project, (ii) the appropriateness
of the prescribed financial covenants; and (iii) reasons for their
non-fulfillment.

VI. Institutional Performance and Development

Discuss the extent of: (i) fulfillment of the expected
institution-building objectives; (ii) implementation of new institutional
arrangements (a chart showing the present organization structure and that
at appraisal would be useful); (iii) effectiveness of any consulting
services used, and (iv) success of staffing and training programs under
the following sub-heads:
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(a) Management and Organizational Effectiveness:

Points to be dealt with:

(i) quality of NPA's present management compared with
that at appraisal;

(ii) effectiveness of any changes made to the organi-
zational structure;

(iii) effectiveness of any additional functions (e.g.
long-range planning, manpower development
planning, etc.) given priority in the organization;

(iv) any improvement in other areas (e.g. financial
systems, budgetary and inventory controls and
procedures, billing system, plant operation and
maintenance programs, etc.) and the project
contribution to this.

(b) Growth of NPA:

Indicate:

(i) the increase in the number of employees and branch
offices since appraisal;

(ii) the effect of government employment policies; and

(iii) the impact of these factors on the standard
efficiency indicators (e.g. sales volume per
employee, cost of wages per unit of sales).

(c) Staff Recruitment, Training and Development: According to
the agreed Plan of Action, NPA was to implement its training program in
consultation with the Bank with the view of attracting and maintaining
the requisite number of skilled staff and improving the quality and
productivity of the existing personnel. State:

(i) how effective have NPA's efforts in the area of
recruitment, training and development been;

(ii) any major obstacles (e.g. uncompetitive salaries
and fringe benefits); and

(iii) the average annual turnover of employees, especially
senior and middle management (excluding planned
transition from expatriates).

(d) Expatriates: Indicate the expatriates' contribution towards
efficient operation of NPA, establishing sound management and technical
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systems and procedures and developing local management and technical staff.

(e) Management Consultants: Describe the role and effec-
'tiveness of any management consultants engaged, and where they have carried
out special duties, the validity of their findings and recommendations and
the extent of-.their implementation.

(f) Covenants and Sectoral Developments: State NPA's view on
the appropriateness of the institutional covenants of the Loan Agreement
and Side Letters.

VII. Economic Reevaluation

The purpose of the ex post analysis of the economic justification
is to ascertain whether the project appears worthwhile considering all the
relative aspects and in the context of the appraisal expectations. This
analysis will be undertaken by the economist participating in the proposed
Bank final supervision mission. Meanwhile, to facilitate his task a table
showing the breakdown of the actual traffic, import and export, in
different commodities, handled in the different ports from 1974/75
onwards may please be furnished.

VIII. Bank Performance

Issues raised during all stages of the project cycle, together
with the operating results, serve as the basis for PCR conclusions on the
overall efficiency and effectiveness of the project and the Bank's
contributions to it. NPA is welcome to offer its views on the latter in
relation to the following project aspects:

(a) justification and objectives;

(b) content and scheduling;

(c) implementation and operating outcomes:

(i) Preparation requirements;

(ii) NPA's implementation capacity;

(iii) Scheduling for implementation of civil works and
procurement;

(iv) Special covenants and supplementary conditions;

(v) Operating forecasts;

(vi) Bank's supervision;

(vii) Working relationship between NPA and Bank.
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(d) implications of project outcomes.

IX. Conclusions

The focus of this section should be on major lessons of interest
to persons handling other projects.



TABLE I

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

*PORT PROJECT (LOAN/CREDIT -- )

Actual and Expected Project. Imlementation

Percent of
the works

Contractor/ Dates of completed
consultant Compieuon by expected

Project and Bid receioct Contract award Beginnir.z of work of work completion

component nationality Actual Expected Actual Expected Actual Expectec Actual Expc:ea date

Source:



TABLE 2

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

PORT PROJECT (LOAN/CREDIT - )

Actual and Appraisal Esirnates of Proiect Costs

Actual co-tA' Appraisal estimrate of cost' ActuIl cost as a proportion ofLocal Total Local Total Appraisal
Project Country torigcn 'USS Contract Country Foreien USS estimate Contractcomponent carrency LSS equivalent amount currency USS ecuivaient of cost (°l amount

3) (D)+0)x100 (U+ GQ x Mu

roul

qote Contingcn.:v n *heiJ be JatributeJ usr all pr0o:. ct kmponenit for th.: appraival cm of costs.
Using an exchange ri. of USS - f r actual ionJ USSI . -or aPrai%.d i'.timjlc ofc,^ti.

ource:



-TAB LE 3

PROJECT CCLETION PRT

CAMEROON: Second Douala Port Pro-ect (1321CM/657CM)

Actual andi Anraisal Enectation of Proiect Financinz

Local currency7
Appraisal Forei fn currencyActual expectation Appraisal

Source of funds urrency Currency Actual Expectationunit unit - Uss USS %
I. Civil Works: -NPA

IBRfl

II. Material and
Equipment: NPA

IBRD

II. Consultants' NPA
and Experts' IBRD
Services

IV. Whole Project NPA
IBRD

Total 100 100 100 100



TABLE 4

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

Estimated Schedule of Disbursements
(IBRD/IDA component)

Approximate Cumulative Disoursements
Bank Fiscal Year and at end of Quarter

Quarter Ending (US$ Million)

Appraisal Revised
Estimate Actual Estimate

1976-77

Decemb.er-31, 1976 2.025
March 31, 1977 4.375
June 30, 1977 6.080

1977-78

September 30, 1977 8.850 2.80
December 31, 1977 12.240 6.10
March 31, 1978 14.180 9.90
June 30, 1978 16.780 13.17

1978-79

September 31, 1978 19.445 14.52
December 31, 1978 22.090 14.85
March 31, 1979 22.590 16.93
June 30, 1979 23.510 17.81

1979-80

September 30, 1979 24.275 19.60
December 31, 1979 25.000 21.00
March 31, 1980 25.000 22.30
June 30, 1980 25.000 23.60

1980-81

September 30, 1980 24.20
December 31, 1980 .25.00

Closing Date: June 30, 1981



TABLE 5

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

PORT PROJECT (LOAN/CREDIT - )

Efficiency Indicators

Intervening Period

Project
Year of implementation

project appraisal Years Other years
Indiator Actual Forccast Actual Forecast Actual Forecast Actual Forecast

Tons/gang/hour

rgo type

Tons/ship/day

Caro type

Berth utilizaticn

Tan% hantdd.r/mneter of quay

Av cargo/ship

Ship turraround time

Any other relevant efficiency indicators
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PROJECT COMWLETION REPORT

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

Actual and Projected source and application of funds (Dou jla Port) (in million CFAF)

------ 1976 ---- ------ 1977 --- 1978 ----- ---- 1979 -----
Actual Forecast Actual Forecast Actual Forecast Actual Forecast

Sources
Cash generated fromoperations 728 563 1065 790 1326 893 1684 1804
Grants and subsidies 174 - 531 974 856 1547 1980 931
Increase in long term debt 365 - 438 3297 8699 8563 5603 7263
Other 4 - - - - - -

Total long-term sources 1271 563 2034 5067 10881 11003 9267 9998

Applications

Increase in fixed assets 922 300 3383 4668 9562 10585 9763 8559

Debt service - - 4 84 142 408 464 1169

Total long-term applications 922 - 3387 4752 9704 10993 10227 9728

Increase in working capital 521 (52) (1273) 98 1381 76 (56) 223

Cash increase (172) 315 (80) 211 (204) (66) (393) 577

Total short-term applications 349 263 1353 309 1177 10 (960) 800

Debt Ccverage 1/ N/A N/A 266.25 9.40 9.34 2.19 3.63 1.54

1_/ Cash generated from operations/debt service (Amortization plus interest)

t4

t,
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1Roll COM(l1Tl_(]N REPORF

SE_COND IIALA__(PORT PR.1IFTCt

Actual and Forecast _ncome Statemecnts haa IPort
( fl milion CFAF)

1973 1974 1175 ------ 176 -- ___- -__ 1977 1- - - 1979

Actual Ac tua I Actual Actuln Forecnst Actualt Forecast Ac tial Forecast Actual Forecast_pe'ratig Revenue

Charges agaInst ships 172 173 495 569 586 810 766 1039 886 1312 1864Chargvs ayalist nmercarmndiso 624 698 659 849 834 11 5 1034 1081 1106 1213 1550Rentals 149 196 238 347 279 49 344 355 361 410 530Mice I leous 99 118 3,4 36. 160 794 179 831 367 1139 660total Operatnjjrevene 1044 115 1786 7086 1859 2748 )323 3306 27120 41 1,004,

Opera I 1ng mm _ endIto're

Staff co"rs 196 2417 585 1/ 835 669 1(26 142 101 7 836 1264 10 5Miaterial and Suppl le 120 175 190 232 414 350 519 384 660 103t 767Other Cost-s 360 372 289 1/ 291 213 103 272 579 331 163 418Iotal workIng expendiltute 676 796 1164 1358 1296 16_79 1533 1980 1827 2460 2200

Cash generated from operations 368 391 722 /2(1 563 1065 790 1326 893 1684 180s

Depreclation 305 338 434 620 490 796 514 702 534 893 687

Totloperat -n& expenditure 981 1132 598 19/8 1786 21475 2047 2682 2361 3353 28H87

Net operatIn revenue 63 53 288 108 73 273 276 624 359 791 1117

+ Sbsid 62- - - - - 4 84 142 408 464 631)I 9u6f; kly 622 55 - -

N_ inc=r, 685 [1 7/2H1 _108 73 - )2 _I 82 (j) 327 478

Workin' ratio 65 6; 65 15 70 61 66 60 67 S 
5Operal Ing rat to 94 96 89 (5 96 90 88 81 87 81 72Average wet fixed assets /219 744 7725 8521 7787 10057 7m)74 15834 1079' 24533 22223RLte of retmrn .9% .71 3.7z J.17 0.97, 2.79 3.57, 3.9% 3,37 3.2 5.0

1/ Change in dfInmition. Before 1975 ome naff cots were acronted for As hitlr costs.
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PR_01ECT CrtnlPriITON RF1TR T

SEFCOND DOUALA PORT PROF(CT
Actual adI ProjectNI In larue Sheet IM I ;k 1,,,, cl A '

1971 1974 ------ 19 7 ------ ------ 1976 ---------- -- 1971 - - -I ------ I91s ------ - -- -
Actual Actual ActL,,; Foreca t Actual F,,re, ast At,,al Forecast Actual Forecast Actual orec ast

Assets

Fixed Assets
Gross Value 7595 8187 89116 8116 10108/ p225 (3458 1)293 22738 16599 3/ 31256 35158 3/- Deprc tt Ion -278 -616 -138 -1038 -1515 -1528 -2162 -2042 -2791 -3262 -3304 -3949Ne t Va I no, 7317 7571 7878 7878 8569 76971 112?6 S(151 19941 13337 27959 32209Work in Progess 621 508 408 (409 122 .00 82 40100 274 12000 744 2000Total Fixed Assets 7936 8080 8286 8287 8691 8097 11378 12251 20215 25337 28703 33209Inve, (sn n 31 410 46 41, 6 28 4-6 4 46 108/

Current Assets
Stores 17 81 97 7 87 201 97 26(10 101 330 110 38/Paymnutsl In advance 1 9 21 17 I| 36 14 52 17 121 20-ej val, es 174 164 310 311 538 309 725 387 1088 453 14(09o 667C. q 1, 1883 1519 1283 1284 7I? 15991 1032 1810 828 144 435 2321total Current Assets 2135 1773 1712 1712 7_S4 2126 1890 2471 2069 2544 2080 3392

llab 1 Itjes

Long Term LIab, (1t1ies
Eul ty

Ca 1, 1 tal 6906 6906 /327 8 36 7327 8436 7327 8796 71327 8796 7327 8796Retain,,d earnins I subsidies 685 793 2184 1075 2)66 1148 3266 231, 4594 6847 6574 8256llal Equlty. 7591 7609 9511 9511 9793 9584 10593 I1110 11921 15643 13901 11052

Long-Term Det 1167 1232 366 360 365 360 803 3297 9502 11860 15104 19123

Current Liablities

P1ayables 64.4 304 171, 174 47 325 12 3(1 21 424 452 1720tlher Current .lIabi lit Ie 102 158 - - 258 - 1888 - 887 - 1421 -
TotalCurrent LiablIlties _746 462 174 174 3(05 325 1900 361 908 4 2, 1879 12

Cuirrent ratL, 1/ 2.86 3.83 9.83 9.83 5.79 6.54 .99 6.84 2.27 6. 1. 10 6,89Debt/eqity ratIo 2/ .23 .23 .14 .0, .014 .0', .08 .2) .80 76 .o9 1. 12

I_/ Def ined as Current Assets/C,,rrent 1 lah t IlIes
2/ D ined a, I pnbterm debt/gi-, ty
3/ Includng CFAF 31035 mil I ion for revaluation of ( i,-,I asseI-
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People met on mission

Mr. Ngann •.......--.............. Director General NPA

Mr. Le Brishoual .................. Assistant Director General NPA

Mr. Blorec •.......... ........... Assistant to Mr. Le Brishoual

Mr. Banini •••..................... Director of Finance

Mr. Njoya ••••.--.................. Director of Engineering

Mr. Nguedia ....................... Director of Operations



ANNEX 9

Compliance With the Main Financial Covenants

6.10 Tariff sturcture to reflect the cost of various port services:
Actual cost figures have begun to be utilized but further
improvements are expected for setting up the tariffs. Improved
results should become available with the new cost control system.

6.12 Limitation on investments outside the project: Complied with

6.08 and
6.13 3% Rate of Return on fixed assets: Complied with since 1977

before revaluation of fixed assets. NPA periodically revised its
tariffs and is expected to continue this policy.

6.14 Revaluation of fixed assets: Not complied with. The technical
questions related to this matter will be examined during the
next supervision mission
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUMV1?!
To Mr. Harold G. Brandreth, Chief, MAPPR DATE. December 22, 1980

FRo A. Covindassamv, H. Hansen and E. Vernigora, WAPPR

SUBJECT CAMERD"N--Suoervision Second Port Project
Ln. 31-CM, Cr. 65.7-CM

Pre-Appraisal Third Port Project

Rocher-duaoup Studv
Back-to-Office Report

Introduction

1. In accordance with Terms of Reference dated November 11, 1980 the
mission visited Douala and Paris.

Second Douala Port Project

2. Except for dredging, all project work is complete. Financing by CIDA

of the main channel dredging will last only till the end of the current calendar
year. Dredging is expected to be completed third quarter next year and the
increased dredging quantities will be financed by the Government and the port
authority (ONPC).

3. ONPC is intending to: (a) deepen the channel after main dredging is

finished, (b) invest in two new container cranes, and (c) nurchase a stationary

dredger for the log port. These investments do not appear to be justitied and
the next Bank mission to Cameroon in March 1981 will review with ONPC their
justification and appropriate timing.

4. ONPC has not yet started the project completion report. They will be

reri.nded that the relevant information and report should be ready by February 28,
19o1.

5. The cash situation of ONPC at the end of FY 1980 was tight, but the
bank overdrafts remain at an acceptable CFAF 297 million. The CEAF 407 million
loc! for FY 1980 was caused by the delay in the opening of the new facilities and
to the normal underutilization of these in the first year of operation.

6. ONPC is presently considering the possibility of transferring its ship
repair and workshop activities and the corresponding assets to a semi-private
corporation to be created with foreign technical assistance. The mission recom-
mended that no decision be made before a thorough financial study is produced.
ONPC was also reminded that this kind of operation is subject to Bank's agree-
ment. A complete report on the proposal should be presented to the Bank in March
1981.

Pre-Appraisal of a Third Port Project

7. The mission reviewed the proposed project with ONPC, the consultants
(0.C.C.R INTER G) and the users. The mission concluded that the transfer of the
banana loadings from Bonaberi to a new berth on the Douala side is justified. It
did not, however, agree with the consultants' concept of transforming the exis-
ting hanana berth into a second clinker/gypsum berth by 1986. Instead it agreed
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with ONPC that r, much simpler and less costly alternative to adapt the existing

berth for clinker unloading be studied.

S. It was agreed that the consultants would, in collaboration with ONPC,

prepara detailed engineering and cost estimates for the new banana/general cargo

berth and conversion of the existing banana berth. The project as tctntivelv

agreed with ONPC should be in the range of USS15 million.

Rocher-du-Loup Study

9. The mission was briefed by the consultants and FAC about the current

status of this study which involves the evaluation of a possible deep water port

and related infrastructure in the largely undeveloped south-western part of

f-Cameroon. The study started in September and is due to be completed by October

1981. The draft final report is due by end-August 1981. A review meeting of the

recently completed basic data report will take place in Cameroon around December

20. FAC will send the conclusions of the meeting to the Bank early next year.

The basic data report will be circulated to the concerned Bank Divisions for

review and comments.

Recommendations and Actions

10. The project brief for the Third Port Project will be updated by mid-

January. An appraisal mission should not be scheduled before March 16, 1981.

:mmg

Distribution:

Messrs. de Azcarate, WANVP Messrs. Barker, EEC

Kpognon, WANVP Rothenbuhler, LEG

Pennisi, WANVP Hattori, CTR

de la Renaudiere, WA2DR Kapur, OED (2)

El Darwish, WAPDR Eigen, WA2DB

Bourgin, APMU Glaeser, WA2DB

Pouliquen, WAPDR Apitz, WAPPR

King, WAPDR Billington, WAPPR

Rabeharisoa, WAFCM Vernigora, WAPPR

Guetta, RMWA Ms. Prefontaine, CTR

Brown, WAFSE Saukel, WAPPR

Dia, WAFUV Suppiah, WAPPR

Rajagopolan, PAS (3) Regional Information Center

Willoughby, TWT (3)
Ms. Vogel, CTR



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNAnIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCEASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. H.G. Brandreth, Chief, WAPPR DATE: February 12, 1981

FROM: A. Covindassamy, H. Hansen and E. Vernigora, WAPPR

SUBJECT: CAMEROON - Second Douala Port Project, Ln. 1321, Cr. 657-CM
Supervision Mission, December 1980
Full Report

Please find attached our report on the above mission.

:mmg

cc: Messrs. de Azcarate, WANVP Messrs. Rothenbuhler, LEG
Kpognon, WANVP Drake, CTR
Pennisi, WANVP Kapur, OED (2)
de la Renaudiere, WA2DR Eigen, WA2DB
El Darwish, WAPDR Glaeser, WA2DB
Bourgin, APMU Apitz, WAPPR
Pouliquen, WAPDR Billington, WAPPR
Bouhaouala, WAPDR Ms. Vogel, CTR
van Gigch, WAPDR Prefontaine, CTR
King, WAPDR Saukel, WAPPR
Rabeharisoa, WAFCM Regional Information Center
Guetta, RMWA
Brown, WAFSEN
Rajagopolan, PAS (3)
Willoughby, TWT
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THIS FORM IS A STOCKROOM ITEM.

Regional Office: Project Name: Project Code: Loan XiCredit X No.: L/C Amount (x.x.-n):

West Africa Second Douala Port Project 3CAMTPO2 132 d ~37CM 15.0/10.0
Country: Borrower/Beneficiary: Board Date: Signing Date: Effective Date:

Cameroon National Ports Authority 8.20.76 9.24.76 6.15.77
Projects Dept./Div. Name: Org. Code No.: Projects Officer: Loan Officer:

Ports & Railwars 136/30 E. Vernigora R.H. Glaeser
SECTION 1: SUMMARY PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Construction of a port for handling logs, a deepwater quay, a fishing port
and dockyard. Supply of a dredger and deepening of the port access channel.
Consultant supervision.

SECTION 2: PERFORMANCE RATING This Summary Last Summary
STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems 2
TREND: f1 lroirving; 2 - Stationary; 3 - Deteriorating

TYPES OF PROBLEMS: F - Financial; M - Managerial; T - Technical; P - Political; 0 - Other (Explain in Section 6.)
If more than one type of problem, enter most critical factor first. T O T

.MPLEMENTATION STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems

Disbursements 1
Estimated Cost 1 1
Anticipated Completion 1
Compliance with Loan Conditions 1
Project Finances 1
Management Performance 1

Procurement Progress 1
Performance of Consultants 2 2
Reporting 1

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems

Expected Benefits

Rate of Return

Institution-Building

SECTION 3: PROJECT DATA Total of which: Cumulative Disbursements
Estimated/Actual: Project Loan/Credit Project Foreign Local through most recent

Completion Closing Cost Currency Currency Quarter ended ( 12 /31 /80

(Mo./Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm)
Appraisal Est. 09,83 06,30,81 120,00 700 4900 25 .0 (Est.)
Last Summary(05 /08 /80 ) 04 81 06 30 81 143.41 111.63 3178
Current 10 81 01103 37,47 24 1 (Actual

SECTION 4: MISSION SCHEDULE
Return to HQ Final Report Date

No. of Staff on Mission No. of Days in Country (Mo./Day/Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.)
Latest/Present Mission 3 9 12 16 80 02 12, 81 (FS p
Previous Mission 3 8 02 25 80 05, 08, 80 (FS

Next Mission Departure Recommended interval End of period covered by latest
(Mo./Yr.) 0 381 between missions (Months) 8 progress report (Mo./Day /Yr.) 0 9 ,3 1 80

Type of Report: FS = Full Supervision; CS Combined Full/B-T-0; C = Completion; A = Appraisal; 0 - Other (explain below/

Names of Mission Members Mission Members' Specializations

M. Covindassamy Financial Analyst

H. Hansen Economist Number of members on both
E. Vernigora Engineer present and previous mission:

None

One _

Two or More X
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Combined Project Financing Table

Approximate U.S.$ Million Equivalent

Funding Original Revised Apprpx. % Note

AFDB 12.44 12.44 9

BADEA 10.0 10.0 7

Cameroon 37.47 25 Includes funds for additional(ncL. -NPA) dredging & settlement of claims

CCCE 3.33 10.61 7 Additional funds CFAF 1,500 million
for long term storage shed
within port (parallel finance)

CIDA 29.00 34.85 24 Includes training. Additional funds
CN$5.85 million for Fishing Port

FAC 3.33 3.33 2

FED 4.89 4.89 3

KFW 8.0 10.22 7 Additional funds CFAF 500 million for
second container and Ro/Ro berths

IBRD 15.0 )
I 12.5 8 Half of loan and credit sold to NorwayIDA 10.0)

Norway 12.5 8 See item above

148.20 100

Note on Exchange Rates U.S.$ 1.0 equals CFAF 225 as in appraisal report
(Bank's current rate 225.0)
(as given by Controllers)

U.S.$ 1.0 equals CN$ 1.0 although CN$ currently below par.



DOUALA II PORT PROJECT

List of the main contracts

Contract Contractor Consultant
description Design Supervision Finance

(1) Main Civil Works Consortium, Societe OCCR/ DSA/TAMCON ADB, BADEA, CCCE, Cameroon
Frangaise de Dragages et Sogreah/ Carr & Donald
Travaux Public and Bos & DSBI
Kalis

(2) Port Razel-Cameroon DSA/TAMCON/ DSA/TAMCON/ BIRD, IDA, FED, FAC, CameroonRehabilitation Carr & Carr & Donald Government and NPA, Norway
Donald

(3) Channel
Deepening

(i) Dredger Davie Shipbuilding German & Mile German & Mile ( Cameroon Government,
CCameroon National Ports(ii) Dredging Beaver Dredging Co. OCCR/Sogreah DSA/TAMCON/ Authority, CIDA

DSBI & NPA Carr & Donald (

(4) Floating Dry Georgetown Shipyard DSA/TAMCON/ Ditto CIDA
Dock Carr &

Donald Child

(5) Fishing Port Omega Construction Co. OCCR/Sogreah/ Ditto ( Cameroon Government,
DSBI ( Cameroon National Ports
Served as ( Authority, CIDA
basis but

redone by

DSA/TAMCON/

Carr &

Donald

(D

IN
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Operating Results and Forecasts

Traffic and Tariffs

1. The latest available traffic statistics (FY1980) indicate that,
compared to the same period of the preceding year, traffic in tons
increased by 12.7% due to an increase in both exports and imports (Table
1). Overall traffic levels are slightly above those expected at the
time of appraisal. Importatraffic increased by 9.2% while exports,
which had remained stagnant in recent years, increased by 16.7%.
I.The combined increase of 12.7% compares with an average annual increase
of 7.7% p.a. over 1974 and 1978. Assisted by the opening of the new
container berths, container traffic increased by 42% in terms of tonnage
in FY 1980.

2. The mission pointed out to NPA officials that, in view of the
traffic increase, the improved quality of service and the requirements of
NPA's financial health, the tariffs on merchandise should be increased
by an average percentage rate about 3% higher than inflation (estimated
as 10%). The mission also recommended a 30% increase in tariffs on ships
in 1981 and on rentals (Annex 6).

Finances

3. The construction and the opening of the new port facility has
induced, as projected in the appraisal of the project, a sharp increase
in depreciation and in interest on long-term debt. To compensate for
these changes, the port's working ratio was expected to decline substan-
tially owing to the traffic increase and adjustment of tariffs with the
improved quality of service to port users. This is actually what has hap-
pened in FY 1980 (Table 5) and therefore the project can be considered
finances-wise almost problem free. The only qualification is that staff
costs are increasing slightly faster than expected due to a 10% increase
in staff numbers with little justification. The income statement indicates
for FY 1980 a small CFAF 274 million loss, attributable mainly to interest
on the debt CFAF 144 million higher than anticipated because of additional
borrowings for the realignment of quays 1 and 2 (Table 5) and the afore-
mentioned slippage in staff costs. Marginally, general expenses increased
faster than expected. A letter will be sent to NPA to draw its attention
to these overruns (Annex 6).

4. The cash situation is tighter than expected (Table 2), with
occasional overdrafts because commercial receivables have been allowed
to grow up to four and a half months of revenues. The mission suggested
that a more systematic collection of receivables be organized to reduce
them to an average of 75 days outstanding.



CAMEROON - SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

Traffic 1974-1979
('000 tons and percent)

% increase p.a. SAR
1978/79- estimate

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1978-79 1974-78 1979/80 for 1979

Imports
Oil and oil products 340 360 434 486 552 621 12.6 12.9 12'.6 620
Clinker and cement 228 201 181 253 353 432 22.4 11.5 29.9 316
Equipment & parts, iron & steel 88 117 138 205 244 308 26.9 28.5 8.5 112
Other food 92 113 119 155 194 189 - 2.2 20.5 -11.7 121
Fertilizers 35 59 41 54 102 87 -15.1 30.5 -17.6 23
Alumina 95 106 95 79 82 84 2.2 - 3.3 14.6 112
Grain 49 38 56 85 91 77 -15.8 16.7 -11.7 78
Wine 19 22 24 35 31 34 9.3 13.0 23.3 19
Other imports 285 288 272 338 355 387 9.0 5.7 - 3.6 396

Total 1,231 1,304 1,360 1,690 2,004 2,218 10.7 12.9 9.2 1,797

Exports

Logs 319 214 329 334 324 362 11.9 0.4 18.8 513
Sawn wood 84 70 81 69 75 92 21.7 - 2.6 29.9 117
Subtotal 403 284 410 403 399 454 13.8 - 0.2 21.0 630

Coffee 107 98 103 73 93 110 17.5 - 3.1 11.7 109
Bananas 75 82 87 88 84 85 1.2 2.9 - 4.5 98
Cocoa and products 78 69 59 52 59 61 3.7 - 5.6 6.5 112
Cotton 30 26 50 53 42 54 26.2 8.8 32.6 42
Aluminum 32 27 22 29 21 28 35.0 - 7.7 - 1.7 47
Cotton oils and grains 14 15 13 17 23 20 -13.0 13.2 11.0 134
Other exports 119 94 92 83 76 81 6.6 - 8.0 27.8-- 34

Total 858 695 836 798 808 893 10.5 1.4 16.7 1,172

COMBINED TOTAL 2,089 1,999 2,196 2,488 2,812 3,111 10.6 7.7 12.7 2,969
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Table 3

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

NATIONAL PORT AUTHORITY

Douala Port

Balance Sheets

(in mill ions of CFAF)

-06/30/75 06/30/76 06/30/77 06/30/78 06/30/79 06/30/80
(FY75) (FY76) (FY77) (FY78) (FY79) (FY80)

ASSETS

Fixed Assets

Gross Value 8,916 10,084 13,458 22,738 31,256 41,201
- Depreciation - 1,038 - 1,515 - 2,162 - 2,797 - 3,304 - 4,093

Net Value 7,878 8,569 11,296 19,941 27,952 37,108
Work in Progress 408 112 82 274 744 827
Investments 46 28 28 47 57 227
Claims (more than one-year term) - - - - 51 56

Total Fixed Assets 8,333 8,709 11,406 20,262 28,804 38,218

Current Assets

Stores 97 87 97 101 110 114
Prepaid Expenses 21 17 36 52 126 176
Receivables 310 538 725 1,088 1,409 2,104
Cash 1,284 1,112 1,032 828 435 553

Total Current Assets 1,712 1,754 1,890 2,069 2,080 2,947

LIABILITIES

Long-Term Liabilities

Equity

Capital 7,327 7,327 7,327 7,327 7,327 7,327
Retained Earnings & Subsidies 2,184 2,466 3,266 4,594 6,574 9,241

Total Equity 9,511 9,793 10,593 11,921 13,901 16,568

Long-Term Debt 360 365 803 9,502 15,104 23,267

Total Long-Term Liabilities 9,511 10,158 11,396 21,423 29,005 39,835

Current Liabilities

Accrual Liabilities 174 47 12 21 452 563
Other Current Liabilities - 258 1,888 887 1,427 766

Total Current Liabilities 174 305 1,900 908 1,879 1,329

Current Ratio (Current Assets/ 3.20 5.75 .99 2.27 1.10 2.21
Current Liabilities)

Debt/Equity Ratio (Long-Term Debt + .05 .07 .25 .87 1.22 1.48
Current Liabilities) t Equity
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Table 5

CAMEROON

SECOND DOUALA PORT PROJECT

NATIONAL PORT AUTHORITY

Douala Port

Income Statements

(in millions of CFAF)

FY1975 FY1976 FY1977 FY1978 FY1979 FY1980

Charges against ships 495 569 810 1,039 1,312 1,556
Charges against merchandise 659 849 1,195 1,081 1,213 1,456
Rentals 238 342' 449 355 480 1,139
Miscellaneous 394 326 294 831 2- 1,139 -L 893 Z

Total operating revenue 1,786 2,086 2,748 3,306 4,144 5,044

Staff Costs 585 835 1,026 1,017 1,264 1,593
Material and Supplies 190 232 350 384 1,034 650
General Expenses 289 291 303 579 163 723

Total working expenditures 1,164 1,358 1,679 1,980 2,460 2,966

Cash generated from operations 722 728 1,069 1,326 1,684 2,078

Depreciation 434 620 796 702 893 1,297

Net operating revenue 288 108 273 624 791 781

Interest on long-term debt 1 - 4 142 464 1,065

Net profit (loss) 287 108 269 482 327 (274)

Working ratio (%) .65 .65 .61 .60 .59 .59
Operating ratio (5) .89 .95 .90 .81 .81 .84
Gross rate of return (%) 8.47 10.59 8.37 6.86
Net rate of return -- (6 1.12 2.71 3.94 3.22
Average value of net fixed assets 8,521 10,057 15,834 24,533

/I First six months projected for 12 months.
/2 Including CFAF 458 million works on force account.
/3 Including CFAF 628 million works on force account and CFAF 136 million excess of depreciation.
/4 Including CFAF 450 mil lion works on force account.
/5 Defined as cash generated from operations/average value of net fixed assets.
/6 Defined as net operating revenue/average value of net fixed assets.
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DRAFT
ACovindassamy:mmg
1/6/80

Monaieur le Ministre des Finances
Rspublique Unie de Cameroun
Yaounds
Cameroun

Monsieur le Ministre,

Une rdcente mission de la Banque aupres de l'Office National des

Ports du Cameroun a 6ts amense a constater que les dilais de formalits

dounaieres au port de Douala staient de l'ordre de plusieurs semaines et

staient susceptibles d' tre sensiblement raccourcis depuis que l'ouverture

du nouveau port a grandement facilits les ddplacementset amsliors les conditions

matsrielles de travail dans l'enceinte portuaire.

Des mesures propresa riduire la durse des formalitss douanieres

prssenteraient pour la collectivits camerounaise les avantages suivants:

i) La rdduction des dslais d'acheminement jusqu'au destinaire

riduirait les frais financiers frappant les importations et aurait par

la mgme un effet favorables sur le niveau des prix des produits importds

et donc sur l'inflation;

ii) Le volume de marchandises en attente diminuant, le risque d'engagement

des surfaces d'entreposage portuaire serait diminus et les costs y affsrants

seraient rdduits;

iii) L'approvisionnement des entreprises camerounaises serait accslsrs,

ce qui abaisserait les risques de rupture des stocks chez ces dernieres,

avec les pertes 6conomiques qui s'y rapportent, et leur permettrait d'abaisser

leurs stocks de sdcurits et donc leur capital immobiliss.

iv) Les marchandises sdjournant moins longtemps dans l'enceinte
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ACovindassamy:mmg 1/5/81
DRAFT, February 10, 1981
EVernigora:af

Monsieur Ngann Youm
Directeur Gn6ral, ONPC
Douala, Cameroun

Monsieur le Directeur Gansral,

Objet: Supervision du Second Projet Portuaire
Finances et gestion

Nous tenons a vous remercier particulierement pour l'accueil que

vous-mame et vos collaborateurs avez r6serv6 a la mission composse de

MM. Vernigora, Covindassamy, et Hansen.

La mission a eu l'occasion de vous exposer un certain nombre de

points de vues qui se rapportent au Second projet portuaire de Douala, a

ses finances et a sa future organisation. Vous trouverez, ci-apres, les

commentaires de la mission.

1. Le deuxieme projet

Le projet est essentiellement termins, i 1'exception

du dragage du chenal qui sera acheva en octobre 1981 par un entrepreneur.

Nous vous serions reconnaissants de bien vouloir nous faire parvenir un

compte-rendu d'activits de ces travaux de dragage.

Notre mission a remarqu6 que des tassements s 'taient produits de chaque

c~tg des fondations des grues i conteneurs. M. Donald de Donald & Car

Company nous a informss, lors de nos rscents entretiens avec lui, qu'il

n'avait regu aucune information au sujet de ces tassements depuis un an

et demi. Il serait tres utile de lui faire parvenir toutes donnses

disponibles A ce sujet de facon a ce qu'il puisse faire des commentaires

dont nous apprscierions recevoir copie.
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croissance des charges de personnel pratiquement nulle. Nous inclinerions

donc plutSt a penser que msme dans l'hypothese d'un contr~le strict des

effectifs, l'exploitation prssenterait insvitablement une perte 1gere,

sauf a rsduire les frais gsnsraux et les services consommss comme il devrait

Stre possible de le faire.

En matiere de trgsorerie, nous avons nots que l'office prisentait

un .dscouvert bancaire permanent de l'ordre de 300 millions de FCFA. Ce

montant n'est certes pas alarmant, mais il serait certainement possible de

Veliminer, et du meme coup de supprimer les frais financiers correspondents, en
raduisant les comptes clients qui sont en augmentation rapide et reprssentent

actuellement pres de 4 mois et demi de recettes. Une riduction de ce poste

a 2 mois et demi de recettes, objectif raisonnable compte tenu de la pratique

des paiements A 90 jours maximum, permettrait de diminuer considsrablement

le besoin du fonds de roulement de l'office et de restaurer sa situation de

tr~sorerie.

D'autre part, la mission a nota que le systEme de contr6le de gestion

fonctionnait maintenant de fagon satisfaisante malgra l'inconveniant de

delais encore importants pour la sortie des documents informatiques. Les

conssquences positives de la mise en oeuvre de ce systeme sont d'ores et

dsja observables et devraient se prolonger dans le futur, en particulier

gr2ce A une modernisation de la gestion du personnel et a la mise en place

d'un systame motivationnel ad6quat dans le cadre budgetaire.

Nous sommes convenu dans le courant de nos entretiens avec

la Direction Financiere, que la reevaluation des immobilisations serait
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Zone UDEAC

Li) Le projet de construction de la zone d'entreposage UDEAC semble

pris d'entrer dans une phase active et n'appelle pas d'objections de principe

de notre part. Cepedant il semblerait recomandable qu'une stude financiare

dstaillse soit effectuse afin de determiner le montage financier (et en parti-

culier le montant des subventions) et le niveau de tarif nacessaire afin que

,1es.xecettes couvrent les charges d'exploitation et de remplacement de cet

amsnagement, et que cette rsalisation effectuse dans l'intsr t des

pays enclavss ne pese pas sur les finances de l'Office. Il nous serait

agrsable d'avoir communication de cette stude vers mars 1981.
Reorganization des activitss de rsparaticn navale et d'entretien

iii) Un projet de scission des activitss de reparation navale et -

d'entretien est actuellement soumis a l'attention des autoritss de tutelle

sous la forme d'un protocole d'accord. Nous estimons qu'il s'agit d'un

projet de la plus haute importance, puisqu'il concerne pres d'un tiers des

effectifs de l'Office et une proportion notable de ses actifs. Nous aimerions

qu'avant d'aller plus avant dans l'examen et la discussion de ce protocole

d'accord un certain nombre de pricisions quant A la teneur exacte de ce

projetsoient apportses, en particulier, que les studes de 1973 sur ce sujet

soient mises a jour, qu'une evaluation exacte des actifs et passifs concernes

soit faite ainsi qu'une stude financiere de l'impact du projet sur les

finances de l'ONPC. En outre, ce projet semble soulever des problemes

juridiques complexes touchant entre autre un statut du personnel et aux

liens contractuels avec les bailleurs de fonds. Aussi suggerons-nous

qu'un dossier complet de ce projet, avant dscision de principe des autoritis

de tutelle, soit prdpars par la Direction des Etudes comprenant le montage juridique,

l'tudefinanciere, l'6tude technique et un bilan dstaills avantages-inconvsnients.
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financier et 6conomique avant d'entreprendre de tels travaux. Notre mission

a cru comprendre que l'ONPC prgvoyait de faire faire les 6tudes n~cessaires

par le port d& Rouen et la Sogreah. Nous vous serions extr~mement reconnaissants

de bien vouloir nous faire parvenir copie de ces 6tudes de fagon a nous

tenir inform6s de ce projet.

4. Formation du personnel

' Nous avons pris bonne note de l'achevement de la mise au point

des filieres de la formation professionnelle, et nous espgrons avoir communicati

en mars prochain du plan de formation interne du personnel, tout en 6tant

bien conscients que son elaboration est ralentie par les lacunes qui existent
part, nous

encore dans l'administration du personnel. D'autre / avons examing le

plan a 5 ans de formation externe, dont les objectifs semblent ambitieuse
trop

et dont le coat estima a 800 millions FCFA semble/61eva compte tenu des

possibilitis financieres de l'Office.

5. Rapport d'achevement du projet

Comme mentionn6 dans notre lettre du 29 avril 1980, il serait

tres utile que l'ONPC pr6pare un projet de rapport d'achevement avant la

prochaine visite de notre mission. Les donnges qui figureront dans ce

rapport devraient Stre collect6es avant le d~part des consultants, tant que

l'ONPC a facilement acces a leur documentation.
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(a) pas de travaux jusqu'en 1988. Utiliser le second quai pour

le nettoyage des navires clinker. Cette alternative permettrait une plus

grande utilisation du quai de CIMENTCAM pour les opdrations de dschargement

du clinker ainsi qu'une rsduction du temps d'attente des navires.

(b) allonger les fondations de la grue sur pieux

le long de l'alignement dsjA en existence du terminal fruitier. La surcharge

de la grue serait entierement absorbse par ses fondations et non pas par

le mur du quai.

(c) en cas d'objection a l'alternative (b), les fondations de

la grue fixe pourraient Stre construites droites, et la partie projetse

dans le canal protsgde par des structures semblables a des ducs d'albes,

pour une plus grande rssistance contre l'impact des navires.

CIMENTCAM semblait n'avoir aucune objection a l'alternative (b) qui offre

une solution a court terme dont les avantages sont importants et les coats

les moins slevss.

Nous voudrions vous confirmer que la Banque est disposse

a envisager le financement, dans le cadre du Troisisme projet portuaire, d'une

assistance informatique et sventuellement de l'acquisiton de hardware pour le

traitement des donnses techniques et de gestion de l'Office, dans le cadre

d'un plan informatique d'ensemble.
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PeoDle Met on Mission

Mr. Ngann Director General
Mr. Le Brishoual' Assistant Director General
Mr. Banini Director of Finance
Mr. Njoya Director of Engineering
Mr. Nguedia Director of Operations

Centre National de Commerce Extdrieur

fr. N.A. Christian Director

Cameroon Shipping Line

Mr. H. Schade Director General

CIMENCAM

Mr. E. Leguil Director

OCB (Organisation Camerounaise de la Banane)

Mr. H.E. Moukory Deputy Manager

SOCOMAC (Soci~t6 Camerounaise de
Manutention et d'Acconage)

Mr. D. Zipperling Director General

Socidts CAMATRANS
Delmas Vieljeux Cameroun

Mr. F. Saisset Director General

OCCR Inter G. (Consultants for- Douala
Port III Project)

Mr. Beaudonnet Engineer
Mr. L. Maistre Economist



INTERNATIONAL DEVE P N | 'NTrNL rI(!A RANK FOR I NTERD.ATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCI ATI ON R ECONSTRUC IAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Harold C. Brandreth, Chief, WAPP DATE: May 8, 1981

FROM: A. ldGindassamy, H. Hansen and E. Vernigora, WAPPR

SUBJECT: QiMERCON: Second Douala Port Project,

Loan 1321-CM, Credit 657-CM

Supervision Mission, April 1981

Please find attached a brief report on the above mission.

:mmg

cc: Messrs. de Azcarate, WANVP Messrs. Rothenbuhler, LEG

Kpognon, WANVP Drake, CTR

Pennisi, WANVP Kapur, OED (2)

de la Renaudiere, WA2DR Eigen, WA2DB

El Darwish, WAPDR Glaeser, WA2DB

Bourgin, APMU Apitz, WAPPR

Pouliquen, WAPDR ,Billington, WAPPR

Bouhaouala, WAPDR Ms. Vogel, CTR

van Gigch, WAPDR Saukel, WAPPR

King, WAPDR Miss Prefontaine, CTR

Rabeharisoa, WAFCM Regional Information Center

Guetta, RMWA

Brown, WAFSEN

Rajagopolan, PAS (3)
Willoughby, TWT



FORM NO. 590 THE WORLD BANK This summary is the initial summary
(1-79)

IBRD AND IDA - SUPERVISION SUMMARY partofamissionreport

For detailed instructions on conp/etion of this form, p/ase see Attachment A to the Annwx of OMS 3.50. an annual update

THIS FORM IS A STOCKROOM ITEM.

anal Office: Project Name: Project Code: Loan X } Credit No.: L/C Amount ($xx.xm):

west Africa Second Douala Port Project 3CAMTPO2 1321CM 65/-CM 15.0/10.0
Counry: Borrov.r/Beneficiary: Board Date: Signing Date: Effective Date:

Cameroon National Ports Authority 8/20/76 9/24/76 6/15/77

Projects Dept./Div. Name: Org. Code No. rojects Officer: Loan Officer:

Ports & Railways 136/30 E. Vernigora R.H. Glaeser

SECTION 1: SUMMARY PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Construction of a port _for handling logs, a deepwater quay, a fishing port and

dockyard. Supply of a dredger and deepening of the port access channel. Consultant

supervision.

SECTION 2: PERFORMANCE RATING This Summary Last Summary

STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems

TREND: 1 - lnO6vin.; 2 - Stationary; 3 - Deteriorating

TYPES OF PROBLEMS: F - Financial; M - Managerial; T - Technical; P - Political; 0 - Other (Explain in Section 6.)
If more than one type of problem, enter most critical factor first. T 01 1iE I TIiI

IM, IENTATION STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems

Disbursements 1 1

Estimated Cost 1 1
Anticipated Completion 2 1
Compliance with Loan Conditions 1 T
Project Finances 1

Management Performance 1

Procurement Progress 1

Performance of Consultants 2 2

Reporting

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems

Expected Benefits

Rate of Return

Institution-Building

SECTION 3: PROJECT DATA Total of which: Cumulative Disbursements

Est' -ed/Actual: Project Loan/Credit Project Foreign Local through most recent

Completion Closing Cost Currency Currency Ouarter ended ( 06 / 30 /81

(Mo./Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm)

Appraisal Est. 09 ,83 06, 30, 81 120 .00 71 .00' 49 .00 25 . 0 (Est.)
Last Summary(05/ 0 8 / 8 0 ) 10,81 06, 30, 81 148,20 110,73 37 .47
Current 03.82 06, 30, 81- 149 .50 111 .20 38.30 25 ,0 (Actual

SECTION 4: MISSION SCHEDULE Return to HO Final Report Date

No. of Staff on Mission No. of Days in Country (Mo./Day/Yr.) (Mo./Day/Yr.J

Latest/Present Mission 3 5 04 28 81 05 08 81 FS

Previous Mission 3 9 12 16 30 02 12 81 VS
Next Mission Departure Recommended interval End of period covered by latest

(Mo./Yr.) Q3 C? between missions (Months) 1L1 progress report (Mo./Day/Yr.) 03, 31, 81
Type of Report: FS = Full Supervision; CS = Combined Full/B-T-O; C = Completion; A = Appraisal; 0 = Other (explain below)

Names of Mission Members Mission Members' Specializations

H. Covindassamy Financial Analyst

H. Hansen Economist Number of members on both

E. Vernigora Engineer present and previous mission:

None

One

Two or More j

/1 All Bank funds disbursed.



SWTION 5: COMMENTS (Clarify, if ncces :iry, data in Sections 3 and 4.)

Project cost has increased by US$1.3 million or less than 1.0 percent on account of
settlements of claims. Project costs are expected to increase only marginally pending
nayment of the remaining claims.

SECTION 6: SUMMARY OF PROJECT STATUS, TREND AND MAJOR PROBLEMS

Except for dredging of the6 channel, the project is complete. The CIDA financed dredging
project came to an end in December 1980. Remaining dredging of aboul 1.5 million m 3 in the
channel (at the bar--8.5 in; in channels -- 7.5 m) has already been contracted out by NPA to
the contractors Los Kalis using NPA's dredger. These works are now expected to be completed
end of February 1982 instead of October 1981 as previously forecast. Reason for the delay is
excessive siltation, inappropriate dredge head and poor coordination of the project. NPA in-
tends to improve this situation through procurement of a suitable dredge head, training its
personnef 7d iLell as establishing a special unit within the organization to deal with dredging
of the port.

NPA has hired the services of the Port of Rouen as advisors for the maintenance dredging a.
w~ as deepening of the entrance channel to -9.0m. This deepening to -9.0 m will have to be
j. -ified economically/financiallv.

In its five year investment plan NPA proposes to procure a stationary dredger for the log
Dasin and 2 container cranes for increasing port throughput. Uhile the dredger does not appear jus-
tified the cranes may indeed be timely should the increases in container traffic cctinue (see Sec. 7)

- PA finances are basically sound. A small deficit was incurred due to additional interest pay-
ments associated with the rehabilitation of old port facilities, and staff cost overruns due to re-
cent salary increases. Significant projected traffic increases should balance the budget by FY81.
NPA has satisfactorily reevaluated its fixed assets. Significant tariff increases to be imblemcente

y the end of FY81 will reinforce NPA's situation for FY82.
Traffic continues to increase (7.6% 1979-1980) and is 5% higher than forecast at appraisal.

To date, the Government and NPA have complied with all covenants except for preparation of a
maintenance dredging plan for Bank review. NPA will prepare it after completion of the
capital dredging of the channel.

SECTION 7: MISSION RECOMINENDATIONS AND MANAGEMENT ACTION REQUIRED

1. Letters to NPA and the Government should be sent on future tariff and salary increases.
2. The Bank will continue to assist NPA in its investment, operations, and improvements in
administrative structure in the next four years through the proposed Douala III Port Project.
T! should help NPA to meet the requirements of its increasing traffic, taking into account
a possible port development in the south.
3. Dredging is an important element of the Douala III Port Project. Since future port opera-
tions will depend to an appreciable extent on the results obtained from dredging, the mission
recommends that a project completion report not be issued until completion of the capital
dredging, now forecast for the end of February 1982.
4. Issues raised both on dredging and investment will be communicated to the Government after
the division meeting on Port III (May 8, 1981).

NAME OF PREPARING OFFIC TFb INLLA.S DATE:

E. Vernigora/LlHanse . Covindasamy 5/8/81


